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'" About their limits and their kinds,' said Wilhelm, 'I confess myself not 

altogether clear.' 

'Who is so?' said the other; 'and yet perhaps it were worth while to come a 

little closer to the business. '" 

3 

- 10hann Wolfgang Von Goethe, Wilhelm Meister 's Apprenticeship. 



Abstract 

My project is in the field of creative writing and consists of two related parts: a 

Bildungsroman of approximately 75,000 words and an essay of approximately 

20,000 words. My novel, All Girl Live Action, is set between 1986 and 1988 and 

tells the coming-of-age story ofNiamh Donnelly, who leaves her family home in 

4 

orthern Ireland to live at the women's peace camp at Greenham Common in 

Berkshire, England. he falls in love with a fellow protester, a Canadian named 

Kaya. Eight months later Kaya betrays the camp to a tabloid journalist and leaves in 

disgrace. iamh follows her to London and becomes involved in the feminist "sex 

'v\ar " of the 1980s and the campaign against Clause 28 of the Local Government 

Act. he enters a marriage of convenience with a gay man and cares for him as he 

die of Aids. ianlh' relationship with Kaya becomes increasingly abusive until, 

eventually, Kaya' behaviour becomes dangerous and iamh has to act to save 

her ·elf. 

The e ay look at the development of the Bildungsroman and the critical 

literature that ha attempted to define the form before moving on to locate the 

Bildung roman of homosexuality within the non-normative tradition that includes 

femini t and po tcolonial revi ion of the genre and that Franco Moretti calls the 

Bildung roman of the ther. There i a significant body of scholarly work on the 

femini t, black and po tcolonial Bildungsroman but very little published research on 

h mosexuality in the form. The handful of critics who have engaged with the issue 

explicitly in terms 01' genre have tended to re-designate it the "coming-out novel." 
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This attempt to wipe the slate clean fails to take into account the fact that there has 

always been a queer presence in the Bildungsroman, going right back to the accepted 

prototype of the genre, Wilhelm Meisler 's Apprenticeship and the character of 

Mignon. I focus particularly on the work of Bonnie Zimmerman, as the only critic 

to have attempted to delineate, Jerome Buckley-style, a homosexual variant of the 

Bildungsroman. The second part of the essay discusses Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit and The Line of Beauty as Bildungsromane of homosexuality. I explore themes 

of heterosexuality and marriage, sexual awakening, homophobia, the closet, social 

integration and coming out in these texts. The novels I study, as well as informing 

my discussion of homosexuality in the Bildungsroman, have served as models for my 

own fiction. 
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Queering the Bildungsroman: Homosexuality in the Bildungsromane of Jeanette 

Winterson and Alan Hollinghurst 

The Classical Form 

The academic literature on the Bildungsroman is characterised by disagreement, 

much of it vociferous. There is no agreement on how to define the Bildungsroman. 

There are arguments about its status in German literary history and culture. The 

relative significance and weight of its themes are disputed. There is no consensus on 

whether the genre is innately optimistic, socially pragmatic or conservative or 

whether it is obliged to resolve itself in a normative comic ending. In such a climate 

of dissension it becomes increasingly difficult, as Todd Kontje says, to "hear the 

voice of reason above the din of conflicting opinion.") 

"It is exactly because the term is so loaded with meanings from the past that 

its application needs to be made with some acknowledgment of those templates.,,2 

TherL i-; a tendency, common among more liberal interpretations of the designation 

Bildungsroman to treat it a a simple, ahistorical concept, straightforwardly 

applicable to an extremely diverse range of novels. A more nuanced understanding 

of the ~ rm demand a pragmatic understanding both of the origins of the 

Bildung roman and the way in which it has been re-interpreted across eras and 

national 'etting . In order t appreciate the complexity of the form we also need to 

get to grip v"ith the debate that it has in pired. 

The Bildung roman \; a a product of the German Enlightenment and most 

critic agree that it holds canonical tatu in Germany. Martin wales describes it as 

"embedded in erman con ciou ne s, ,3 and Todd Kontje calls it the "secular 

cripture' of German literature.4 ammons, however, disputes this, saying that it 



was the discussion of the Bildungsroman, and of Bildung, that had such cultural 

significance in Germany, and not actually the Bildungsroman itself. 5 
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The political and social developments that formed the basis of the modern 

German state, such as the birth of industrial capitalism and the concomitant rise of 

the bourgeoisie, can be seen as having provided the conditions for the emergence of 

the Bildungsroman. Two other factors were the new concept of childhood as "a 

special, natural stage in the human life cycle" and the individualism that 

accompanied the scientific rationalism of the Enlightenment. 6 In The Fall of Public 

Man, Richard ennett describes an increasing self- absorption and a resultant decline 

in social participation in Europe that began in the eighteenth-century and led, by the 

twentieth, to what he calls the "cult of personality.,,7 

One of the few points on which virtually all critics agree is that 10hann 

Wolfgang von Goethe' s Wilhelm Meister 's Apprenticeship (1795-6) lies at the heart 

of the Bildungsroman tradition. As Ellen McWilliams says: 

It holds a highly pri\ ileged position in literary history and casts a formidable 

hadov over all sub equent developments in the Bildungsroman genre. In 

Bildungsroman studie ,all roads lead back to Wilhelm Meister and his 

ody sey to maturity. Every \vriter who attempts a Bildungsroman and every 

cholar of the genre pays homage to Wilhelm Meister as the archetype. 8 

Wilhelm 1ci ter i the on of a merchant. He leaves home in order to become an 

actor in a travelling theatre company and ha various educational experiences along 

the" ay, 'ome of them romantic . Eventually he is admitted to a ecret group called 

the Tower, \vho, \ve find out, have been watching him all along. At the end of the 

novel \J ilhelm become engaged to. atalie and the novel has a romantic comic 

ending. 
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In 1774, Christian Friedrich von Blanckenburg published an essay that, 

according to Todd Kontje, "is recognised as the first significant German theory of the 

novel.,,9 In this essay, Blanckenburg identifies Wieland's History of Agathon as a 

new type of novel, to be taken seriously because of the attention it pays to the 

psychological development of the protagonist. Blanckenburg may have anticipated 

the Bildungsroman in this essay, but the first use of the term did not come for another 

few decades, until Karl Morgenstern, an early nineteenth-century critic, used it with 

reference to Wilhelm Meister 's Apprenticeship, saying: 

A work will be called a Bildungsroman first and primarily on account of its 

content, because it depicts the hero 's Rildung as it begins and proceeds to a 

certain level of perfection, but also secondarily because, precisely by means 

of this depiction, it promotes the Rildung of the reader to a greater extent than 

any other type of novel. lO 

The term "Bildung roman" did not come into general use until it was employed by 

anotl r critic, Wilhelm Dilthey, in the early twentieth century, although the genre 

it elf wa already popular in ermany and England by then. I1 

Many critics, Jefrer, ammons and Castle included, say that any definition 

of the Bildung roman ha to engage with the concept of Rildung. This is not as 

straightfof\vard a contention as it may fir t appear. Critics concur that Rildung is 

extremely difficult to tran late. It was a religious term until the Reformation, when it 

\ a· tran ·po ·ed into ecular discour e. It meanings have changed over time and the 

term has carried mUltiple connotations in German. The older, religious concept of 

BildunR, ·ays Kontje, meant "tran formation into the perfect unity of God," whereas 

the newer, secular term came to signiC "the development of one's unique self."12 
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This change was part of the wider secularization of Western thought at the end of the 

eighteenth century: the new belief in "the human ability to shape destiny.,,13 

Hardin states that, even in the eighteenth century, scholars disagreed over the 

connotations and significance of the term. There is no evidence, he says, that Goethe 

and his contemporaries used it, or that they consciously wrote about cultural values 

in their novels. Therefore, he says, it is not logical to try and define the 

Bildungsroman retrospectively as a novel embodying the ideals of Sildung in the age 

of German classicism. Despite the general caution with which academics approach 

the term, a few brave critics have attempted to interpret the concept of Si/dung for 

the contemporary reader. Ellen Mc Williams is one. She defines Si/dung as "a 

physical, intellectual or indeed spiritual process of cultivation and transformation.,,14 

wales says: "the word Sildung implies the generality of a culture, the clustering of 

values by which a man [sic] lives.,,15 Hardin quotes the definition by Jacobs and 

Krause: 

The term Sildung a it applies to the novel could be used in a broad sense 

linking it to the intellectual and social development of a central figure who, 

after going out into the world and experiencing both defeats and triumphs, 

come to a better under tanding of elf, and to a generally affirmative view of 

the worJd. 16 

he literary ance tor of the Bildungsroman are numerous. The 

Si/dung held, i , according to u anne Howe, heir to literary traditions that include 

the moral allegory, the picare que and the I iterature of the Renaissance, with its 

depiction of the" niver al Man.',17 Buckley relates the Sildungsheld to "the 

Parzival figure 10\ ly learning through his trials.,,18 Ellen McWilliams, citing David 

I 1iIe ,de 'cribes a' the "literary parent" of the Bildungsroman, "the picaros, the 



confessors and the various tragicomic inversions ofboth.,,19 Georg Lukacs says that 

Wilhelm Meister 's Apprenticeship, in particular, brought the novel closer to the epic 

poem, and leffers locates the genre in the tradition of the confessional, where the 

reader is privy to the central character's inner thoughts and feelings. 20 
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In broad terms, then, the classical Bildungsheld can be seen as representing 

"modern, post-enlightenment youth in general.,,21 A key theme in the form was 

education, although not in the sense of formal schooling. Education in the 

Bildungsroman, says Berman, was about reflection and the internalisation of 

experience. Crucially, it was "an activity of an autonomous subjectivity.,,22 The 

genre coincided with a particular ideal of aesthetic education, as articulated by 

Goethe's friend, and intellectual mentor, Friedrich Schiller. The classical 

Bildungsroman wa concerned with the protagonist's struggle for completeness, or as 

wales phrases it: "an objective extension of individual existence which will provide 

a kind of moral and piritual home. ,,23 There was a spiritual dimension to the 

cia . 'al Bildungsroman, as the individual hero attempted to resolve for himself the 

conflict between hi own life choices and the idea of a "transpersonal higher hand," 

embodied in Wilhelm J\tfeister '.\ Apprenticeship by the Tower. 24 Wilhelm Meister is 

torn between creativity and practical reality, between desire and responsibility, or 

v"hat Jeffer de cribe as philandering and family urges. 

Another di tinctive feature of the cia sical Bildungsroman was its focus on 

inner life. Berman -tresse the "internali ation of experience" in the form and Jeffers 

ay the focu on inner life in the genre is essential. 25 Kontje argues that, despite its 

osten ible commitment to social integration, in reality the classical form tended to 

concentrate more on the inner life of the protagonist. 26 The conflict between public 

and private life has continued to be a defining feature of the Bildungsroman in the 



two-hundred-and-twenty years since Wilhelm Meister 's Apprenticeship. We 

continue, as readers, to feel involved with its protagonists because we follow what 

they are thinking and feeling. This inwardness needs to be balanced by social 

engagement, however, and Hardin designates action and reflection as the two poles 

of the Bildungsroman.27 
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Thomas leffers and Gregory Castle both characterise the classical 

Bildungsroman as offering an optimistic portrayal of linear psychological 

development. Each stage, says leffers, was seen as having innate value as well as 

leading to another, higher stage. The traditional form, therefore, he says, rests on "an 

upward and onward vision of human growth.,,28 There may, however, be a tendency 

to over-state the optimism of the Bildungsroman. As leffers also says: 

The Bildungsroman operates with a tension between a concern for the sheer 

complexity of individual potentiality on the one hand and a recognition on the 

other that practical reality - marriage, family, career - is a necessary 

dimension of the hero ' s self-realisation, albeit one that by definition, implies 

a delimitation, indeed, a constriction, of the sele9 

The cIa ical Bildungsroman was concerned with social mobility and was, according 

to regory a tIe, innately con ervative. He ays: "The Bildungsheld of the 

cia ical form break from familial and social authorities in order to experience the 

world freely:' but hi rebel! ion i revealed to be a phase and he goes on to make his 

peace with the tatu quo at the end .3o 

The que tion of whether the designation Bildungsroman can be applied to 

contemporary and non-German novels is one of the most vigorously disputed in the 

critical literature. cholars divide into two main camps on this: those, including 

Jeffrey ammons and Thomas leffers, who think the label has no useful application 
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beyond a certain historical point (although, inevitably, they disagree on exactly what 

that point is) and those, such as Todd Kontje and Martin Swales, who say that the 

term still has relevance. 31 Critics in the second camp agree that the genre was close 

to exhaustion by the late nineteenth or early twentieth century. They argue, however, 

that, rather than dying out altogether, it was revived variously by: modernist writers 

(Gregory Castle); English writers (lerome Buckley); women writers (Todd Kontje 

and Gregory Castle); and black writers (Mark Stein). 

Aside from Marc Redfield, who dismisses the Bildungsroman altogether, 

calling it a "pseudo-genre," the wrangling over how to define the Bildungsroman 

runs the gamut from exact Germanist interpretations at one end to what leffrey 

ammons calls "uncontrollable arbitrariness" at the other. 32 At the "narrowly 

Germanistik" end of the scale are those critics who see the category as inseparable 

from its eighteenth-century German political and cultural roots. 33 At the liberal end 

are those critics who see the term as applicable beyond eighteenth-century Germany, 

in b th a geographical and a temporal sense, and who do not believe that the term 

need to be pinned down quite so precisely. William Dilthey, one of the first critics 

to employ the term Bildung roman, argued for an understanding of the form that 

would now be seen as liberal: 

It is ad i able to a sociate [the concept of the Bildungsroman] simply with 

the narration of a central figure's course of development through sometimes 

enriching, ometime di illu ioning experiences to self-discovery and entry 

into affirmed ocialobligations. 34 

Buckley encapsulates the Bildungsroman as a novel concerned with the "art 

of life" Beddow says its broadest theme is understanding human nature and leffers 

sa)s it tackles the question of what is changeable and unchangeable in our destiny. 35 



Franyois Jost says the form grapples with the individual's search for personal 

liberty.36 Castle sums up its existential concerns as "working out who you are and 

then finding your place in the world.,,37 These themes, which provide some sense of 

continuity with the history of the genre, are so unspecific, however, as to apply to 

almost all works of literature. Georg Lukacs, in a slightly less sweeping attempt to 

articulate a trans-historical bottom line for the genre, calls the Bildungsroman "an 

expression of transcendental homelessness.,,38 
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Such attempts to describe a genre as complex as the Bildungsroman in a 

single sentence are, invariably, over-simplifications. Jeffers gives a more complex 

summary of the Bildungsroman when he describes it as "the tale ofa god's growing 

up and finding his 'vocation' as a messiah for a people, or as a slayer of the Evil one, 

whether dragon, father or mother.,,39 The tasks of the Bildungsheld, according to 

Jeffers, are to select a vocation, to choose a mate and to work out an ideological and 

ethical point of view. Thi is a pragmatic attempt to identify some of the core 

conl rns of the form that we can trace back to the classical period of the genre and 

forward to Bildungsromane of the twentieth and twenty-first centuries. 

\-10 t critics who approach the Bildungsroman as a historical as well as a 

literary form emphasise its central theme of change or development. This is not 

unique to the genre, although for Bakhtin, who classifies the Bildungsroman 

according to it reali tic portrayal of the proce s of emergence of the protagonist, this 

particularly p ychological development i it defining characteristic. He says that in 

mo t novel the character of the hero is tatic or fixed, whereas the Bildungsheld is 

depicted In the proce\ . of hecoming.'!Jo For Jeffers too, the crucial theme of the 

Bildung roman i change: physical, psychological, moral. Bildungshelden need to 
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build character, to grow "beyond the egoism natural and proper to their earlier 

years. ,,41 

Jost says that the definition of the Bildungsroman has been expanded to 

include many of its variants and the critical discussions on where the contemporary 

genre sits in relation to other categories of fiction seem to bear this out. 42 Calling the 

Bildungsroman "the picaresque become spiritual history," Thomas Jeffers locates it 

between two of its German variants: the "narrowly pedagogic" Erziehungsroman and 

the "merely transitional" Entwicklungsroman. 43 Another variant is the 

Kunstlerroman, or artist novel. 44 Buckley argues that a number of English and Irish 

Bildungsromane, including David Copperfield. A Portrait of the Artist as a Young 

Man and ons and Lovers could more accurately be labelled Kunsllerromane 

because the hero of each novel emerges as an artist of some kind.45 

In order to understand what Ellen McWilliams terms the "expectations" of 

the Bildungsroman it is necessary also to look at its structure and plot. There is some 

agre '1ent, amongst tho e critics who admit the pos ibility of a contemporary 

Bildung roman, on it broadest structural elements. These are novels usually 

under tood to be biographical or autobiographical, for example, and to have a single 

protagoni t, who undergoe a ignificant transformation of some kind and to whom 

the novel' other character are subordinated. The Bildungsroman is also often 

tructured chronologically. 

Jeffer 'ummarise the Bildungsroman story as one that covers the 

"journeying wild-oat time of youth before the stay-at-home productive time of 

adulthood:,46 Jerome Buckley' ummary of the "broad outlines of a typical 

Bildung roman ploe ha been relied on heavily by numerous critics: 
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A child of some sensibility grows up in the country or in a provincial town, 

where he finds constraints, social and intellectual, placed upon his free 

imagination. His family, especially his father, proves doggedly hostile to his 

creative instincts or flights of fancy, antagonistic to his ambitions and quite 

impervious to the new ideas he has gained from un-prescribed reading. His 

first schooling, even if it is not totally inadequate, may be frustrating insofar 

as it may suggest options not available to him in his present setting. He 

therefore, sometimes at a quite early age, leaves the repressive atmosphere of 

home (and also the relative innocence), to make his way independently in the 

city (in the English novels, usually London). There his real "education" 

begins, not only his preparation for a career but also and often more 

importantly - his direct experience of urban life. The latter involves at least 

two love affairs or sexual encounters, one debasing, one exalting, and 

demands that in this respect and others the hero reappraise his values. By the 

time he has decided, after painful soul-searching, the sort of accommodation 

to the world he can honestly make, he has left his adolescence behind and 

entered upon hi maturity. I lis initiation complete, he may then visit his old 

home, to demon trate by hi pre ence the degree of his success or the wisdom 

of hi choice.47 

leffers accept Buckley's summary of the archetypal plot of the 

Bildung roman. lIe add to it however, three initiations or tests. The first is the 

exual: the hero of the Bildungsroman either rejects or moves beyond the affections 

of hi parent · and finds omeone el e to love. The second is a vocational one: "The 

Bildung held mu t find a way of relating himself, not just to someone but to 

everyone in ociety at large.',48 He has to decide how to contribute to the common 
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good, and this decision is both a responsibility and a burden. The third task of the 

protagonist is to meditate on art, ethics and metaphysics, or what Jeffers calls "the 

Good, the True and the Crowningly Beautiful.,,49 

Hardin rejects Buckley's summary of the Bildungsroman plot, accusing him 

of "capitulating in the face of the difficulty of defining the term" and citing his work 

as an example of imprecise scholarship on the genre. 50 Beddow takes a similar line, 

saying Buckley simply uses the term to mean "chronicles of youth," revealing an 

"inadequate grasp of the German tradition.,,51 Sammons is similarly dismissive of 

Buckley"s work, saying he uses the term Bildungsroman merely as a "storage bin." 

"Why not use Enlwicklungsroman," he demands, "or, for that matter, any old 

arbitrary sign?"s2 

One drawback to defining the Bildungsroman solely with reference to plot is 

that it does not distinguish the form from other related genres, such as the picaresque 

novel, the social novel, or other types of autobiographical fiction. 53 Another is that 

it e 'Ides Bildungsromane that do not conform closely enough to the privileged 

outlIne. 54 ritics such a Keja Valens, usan Fraiman and Mark tein employ 

Buckle} . ynopsi of the o-called typical Bildungsroman plot as evidence of its 

innate con ervati m. uch an approach is limited when it fails also to consider 

broader thematic and structural dimensions of the genre, when it does not 

acknov ledge that, \ i th 0 much controversy urrounding the use of the term, 

Buckley s definition cannot be treated as unproblematic, or when it fails to 

acknowledge that there i a long tradition within the Bildungsroman of writing 

again t normative values. 

V ithin the liberal critical scholarship on the Bildungsroman, somewhere 

bd \cen \ hat ammons de cribe' a the" 'torage bin" and the most narrowly 
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Germanist applications of the term, are definitions that conceptualise the term as 

applicable beyond a precise temporal and geographical point without rejecting 

entirely its historical and cultural roots. 55 Ellen Mc Williams takes such an approach, 

saying that, while it is helpful to understand the history of the Bildungsroman from a 

Germanist perspective, it is also possible to recognise the term as a "synonym for 

exploring aspects of human progress and development. ,,56 Her view is that it is 

possible to adopt an approach to the Bildungsroman that is simultaneously Germanist 

and liberal. 

Re-negotiation 

"David Copperfield is not Wilhelm Meister," says Franyois JOSt.
57 The 

English Bildungsroman was a relatively early revival of the form. Gregory Castle 

contends that, whereas the classical Bildungsroman was dominated by an aesthetico

spiritual concept of Sildung, the Engli h form emphasised a socio-juridicial one. He 

says that one of the main characteristics of the nineteenth-century English 

Bilt ll1gsroman wa an emphasis on work and vocation, citing as examples 

Sildung Tomane b Dickens, Bronte and Eliot, "where self-development is often 

coupled with di cour e of moral and ocial improvement.,,58 Castle sees Great 

Expectations a the paradigmatic example of the nineteenth-century English 

Bildung roman. ne of the main hin identified by usanne Howe, writing in 

1930, between the early erman form and the English variant wa the English 

empha j n the povver of action: 

The ane and corrective power of action was the moral lesson that Wilhelm 

Mei ter taught its Engli h readers and imitators, and Goethe's eighteenth

century Sildung, or harmoniou elf-development motif, became subsidiary. 



Our heroes became too busy finding something to do, to envisage life very 

clearly as an artistic creative process. 59 

Buckley does not see the English response to the genre as a triumph of action over 

creativity. He says, rather, that the English and Irish Bildungsromane were often 

types of Kiinstlerromane, with the heroes emerging as artists of some kind, as with 

David Copperfield and Paul Morel. 
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According to Gregory Castle, literary modernism, rather than dealing a death

blow to the Bildungsroman, revitalised it in two main ways: it changed the novel's 

relationship to the subject and it revived the classical idea of Bildung.6o Berman says 

modernism ignited a crisis of individuality by questioning the modern era's 

foundational beliefs in rationality, truth, progress and the integrity of the self. This 

crisis, he says, involved disruption , confusion and alienation.61 He also says that 

modernism broke the nineteenth-century realist contract between reader and writer 

by breaking the sexual taboo, by experimenting with structure and style, and , most 

significantly , by identifying artistic creation and the realm of the aesthetic as a sphere 

apart from the materialistic world of bourgeois society. The individual, he says, 

earche for meaning in a world that is meaningless.62 

nlike earlier protagonists such as Wilhelm Meister, lane Eyre or Pip in 

Great Expectation " moderni t heroe such as tephen Dedalus and lude Fawley 

remain marginali ed at the end of their tories. tephen Dedalus leaves Ireland and 

Jude Fawley become eriou ly ill. Gregory astle says that these endings are not to 

be read as indi idual failure of Sildung, however, so much as failures of "the 

specific ocial condition of their development. ,,63 The inability of the modernist 

Bildungsheld to achieve the "inner culture of harmonious socialisation" of his 

predecessor in the genre hould be read, according to him, as a criticism of the 



social and cultural conditions that deny individuals the "freedom to think critically 

about their identities and how they relate to structures of power."M 

19 

Ellen Mc Williams discusses another re-negotiation of the genre: the 

appropriation of the Bildungsroman that took place in Nazi Germany in the 1930s 

and 40s, when fascist writers harnessed the genre of the Bildungsroman to their ideas 

of German nation-building. Joseph Goebbels, for example, wrote a Bildungsroman 

called Michael: A German Destiny in Diary Form, which was published in 1929. 65 

Todd Kontje identifies a lingering suspicion of the genre that he dates back to this, 

the bleakest period of its history.66 Glinter Grass wrote his 1959 novel The Tin Drum 

as a response to the Nazi period of German history. In this novel Oscar Matzerath, 

the anti-hero, stops getting taller as he gets older. This destabilises symbolically the 

core motif of development or progress in the Bildungsroman. 

ince the 1970s many critics, particularly those interested in female, black 

and postcolonia1 variations of the Bildungsroman, such as Bonnie Hoover Braendlin, 

Rita I I ki , ondra 0 ' eale, Keja Valens, Mark tein and Ellen McWilliams have 

challeng d it inve tment in what Martin and Piggford call the "economy of the 

normal." ~7 ondra ' eale u es the phra e "Bildung literature of an outcast people" 

to refer to novel that de cribe the elf-cultivation of protagonists on the margins of 

normative ociety and therefore, al 0, on the margins of the Bildungsroman tradition 

it elf. 68 ~ lien McWilliam de cribes uch novel a "apparently 'disobedient' 

engagement "with the genre.69 Franco Moretti, making a similar argument about 

the \i ay the Bildung roman ha been "deeply entwined" with the figure of the 

bourgeoi we tern male, goe on to a k: "And the Bildungsroman of the others 

women, \i rker, African-Americans .. . ?" 70 His phrase, "the Bildungsroman of the 

othl;;r ," neatl encapsulates the hi torical con ervatism of the traditional genre whilst 



positioning itself against this normative tendency, but it is also worth noting that, 

even in his introduction to the 2000 edition of The Way of the World, Moretti makes 

no mention of homosexuals. Neither does O'Neale, whose research explores the 

differences between Bildungsromane by black women writers and those by white 

male authors. Omissions such as these are symptomatic of the marginalisation of 

homosexuality within the critical research as well as within the literary tradition of 

the Bildungsroman. 

Novels in the tradition of the Bildungsroman of the Others deliberately 

position themselves against dominant social and cultural values, including those 

often reproduced in the Bildungsroman. This is not a new development. 

20 

Bildung romane detailing conflicts between the individual and society can be traced 

back, if not as far as Wilhelm Meisler or even David Copperfield, then at least to 

early twentieth-century novels such as A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, Mrs 

Dal/oway and Orlando. Different terms have been used to try and capture this strain 

of r i tance to cultural hegemony within the genre, and the refusal, or failure, of 

cial accommodation that it often involve. a tie call these novels 

Bildung.~ronwne of Failure and ammon talks about both the anti-Bildungsroman 

and the parodi tic Bildung roman.71 

It i probably fair to ay that most Bildungshelden can be read as outsiders in 

ome 'en e: becau e they are arti t or intellectuals simply desperate to escape small

town life. Yet the protagonist of the Bildung roman of the Other are outsiders not 

through per onalit or temperament but becau e an aspect or multiple aspects of their 

ocial identitie . po ition them on the ubaltem ide of the binaries that stratify 

\\e tern culture and ociet . 0 tephen Dedalus is positioned on the subdominant 

ide of the colonial di ide and Martha Quest of the gender, but not the colonial, 
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binary, whereas Wilhelm Meister himself, despite the youthful rebellion that leads 

him, against his father's wishes, into acting, holds exactly the kind of normative 

privilege that affords him the professional mobility, social freedom and wide cultural 

formation that Moretti describes as characteristics of the Bildungsroman as a form. 72 

There is, however, a character in Wilhelm Meister 's Apprenticeship who 

embodies a marginal status of the type experienced by protagonists of the 

Bildungsroman of the Others, the character of Mignon: egg-dancer, singer, lover of 

maps. When Wilhelm first encounters her, we are told he: "looked at the figure with 

astonishment and could not determine whether to take it for a boy or a girl.,,73 

Mignon resists the codes of gender normativity offered to her in the novel, stating: 

"'1 am a boy, 1 shall be no girl!",74 Without ascribing wholesale the values of 

contemporary queer studies to this novel, it is relatively uncontroversial to observe 

that Mignon could be described as queer. Perhaps it is the case, not that an 

unconventional element is a recent development within the form, but that it has 

bee le a more central feature of the genre and more confident in its resistance to 

cultural norm during the centuries and decades since the publication of Wilhelm 

lv/eis/er s Apprenticeship. 

The Bildung roman of the Other is not a late twentieth-century innovation. 

It ance try can be traced back to various historical re-negotiations of the form such 

a the modernist Bildung roman of Failure whose protagonists' refusal of social 

integration functioned a a challenge to the status quo, and the rebellious female 

Bildungshelden of ngli h novel reaching back at least to the nineteenth century and 

the Bronte iter. 7~ There were al 0 queer characters in the foml, resisting 

normative con tructions of sexuality and gender, long before contemporary feminist 

and le 'bian and gay political movements, including Maurice in Maurice (1914), 



Stephen Gordon in The Well of Loneliness (1928) and Mick Kelly in The Heart is a 

76 Lonely Hunter (1940). 
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Feminist research has made a significant contribution to the scholarship on the 

Bildungsroman, as have black and postcolonial criticism. This essay focuses more 

on feminist than on black and postcolonial scholarship because the feminist literature 

relates most directly to Oranges are Not the Only Fruit and because the critical 

argument for re-naming the Bildungsroman of homosexuality as the "coming out" 

novel needs to be understood in the context of the second-wave separatist feminist 

ideology that it exemplifies. 

Feminist critical challenges to the masculinist tradition of the Bildungsroman 

began in the early 1970s and are still going strong. Feminist critics are divided 

between those, including Keja Valens and Ellen McWilliams, who are in favour of 

retaining the term Bildungsroman for the female version of the genre and those, like 

u an Fraiman, Rita Fel ki and Bonnie Zimmerman, who see it as irredeemably 

pa 1rchal and say it should be rejected in favour of an alternative designation. 

Term uch a novel oftran~lormation, novel of awakening and novel of development 

are often adopted to ignal a rejection of the patriarchal or colonial associations of 

the traditional form. The critic who employ the e alternative designations often 

impl re-name the genre \: ithout engaging clo ely with the critical debates about its 

ngll1 and the controver ie over how to define it. A relationship between these 

alternative de ignation and the Bildungsroman is implied, but critics such as 

raiman and tein are not explicit about it exact nature. 77 

Rita Fel ki relate the female "novel of self-discovery" to the growth of 

femini m. he argue that before the contemporary novel the only possible endings 

for the female Bildung roman were alienation or destruction. 78 Esther Kleinbord-
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Labovitz makes a similar point, saying the female appropriation of the form was only 

possible after the nineteenth century, when women became socially and 

economically free enough to create fictional heroines who could go through the 

process of developing a self and an identity .79 The female-centred Bildungsroman 

was not an invention of the 1970s and 80s. Gregory Castle traces the attempts of 

female writers to re-signify the Bildungsroman to represent self-formation in young 

women back to novels such as Wuthering Heights and Jane Eyre. 8o He says it was 

the critical tendency in these novels that saved the entire genre from disappearing 

into obscurity. SI Todd Kontje takes a similar position, arguing that, just as the male 

Bildungsroman showed signs of exhaustion, a "robust group of rebellious women 

steps in to re-create the genre in their image."s2 The female heroine, Kontje says, 

broke into the old genre and, in the process, brought new meaning to Rildung and the 

Bildungsroman.s3 

The Li terature on Homo exuality in the Bildungsroman 

In 1 : Todd Kontje observed: 

If que tion regarding the status of heterosexual relations in the 

Bildung roman recei ed little attention until fairly recently, it is hardly 

urpri ing that homo exuality has been almost completely ignored. s4 

t the cnd of thi piece he al 0 aid that future studies might explore representations 

of homo exuality . 85 Thi ha not happened in any significant way in the twenty-plus 

year since thi b ok was publi hed . Compared to the volume of literature on 

gender, ethnicity and nationality in the form, there is still a scarcity of academic 

work on h mo exuality in the Bildungsroman. There are no book-length studies on 

the topic and only a dozen-or-so published chapters or articles. These tend to fall 

int one of two broad groups. The first, larger group consists of studies of novels by 



male authors. The second group is made up of feminist criticism on lesbianism in 

Bildungsromane by female writers. In this smaller category are two articles about 

Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit, one about Annie John by Jamaica Kincaid and one, 

by Bonnie Zimmerman, that surveys the [American, feminist] lesbian 

Bildungsroman. 
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The research literature on homosexuality in the Bildungsroman fits into the 

literary studies project that Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick describes in Epistemology of the 

Closet as challenging the "conceptual anonymity" of the master canon.86 Within this 

approach, Sedgwick says that two strategies are commonly employed, both of which 

are in evidence within the research literature on homosexuality in the 

Bildungsroman. The first is the creation of mini-canons in order to counter the 

marginalisation of texts by black, female, gay authors in the master canon and the 

second is "rebellious" reading within the master canon itself. 87 

A number of the articles on homosexuality in the Bildungsroman participate 

111 w . Giffney calls "interrogating and denaturalising the te\.t's manifold 

a sumption ," by discussing homo social and latent homoerotic sub-texts in 

Bildungsromane such as E.M. Forster's pre-Maurice novels (Martin and Piggford), A 

Portrait o/the Artist as a Young Man (Valente) and David Copperfield (Buckton). 88 

Valente argue that Joyce evoke the homoerotic in A Portrait of the Artist as a 

Young \Jan through the proce of denegation : admitting omething to consciousness 

by denying it. He call the novel an "open closet.,,89 Buckton traces the "generally 

occluded ubtext of homoerotic desire in David Copperfield' through a number of 

Da id's relationships, including tho e with Murdstone, Uriah Heep and, particularly, 

with teerforth, the relation hip that he describes as the heart of the novel's "erotic 

framcwork .,,9o The Buckton and Valente articles assert that the homo social masks the 
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homosexual in these novels. The Haralson chapter in Queer Forster, "Thinking 

About Homosex in Forster and lames," also explores the theme of repressed 

homosexuality, this time in the context of F orster' s "perennial argument" with Henry 

lames, whom he accused of not articulating "masculine love." Haralson locates this 

dispute in the context of the aftermath of Oscar Wilde' s conviction for "indecent 

behaviour with men" in the Old Bailey in 1895.91 

Other critics in this group of articles address more explicitly homosexual 

themes in novels such as Maurice (Friend), At Swim Two Boys (Valente) and The 

Line of Beauty (Rivkin). Friend describes the development of homosexual themes in 

Forster's writing, from the repressed homosexual desire of A Room With A View, 

which he calls Forster's substitute for the Maurice he did not dare write at the time, 

to the depiction of "the flesh educating the spirit" that he says is the essence of 

Maurice. 92 Valente explores themes ofIrish nationalism and homosexuality in At 

Swim Two Boys in relation to the experience of shame which, he claims, "represents 

the C 1 racteristic sentence visited upon queerness in its ethnic and erotic 

manifestations.,,93 Rivkin analyses The Line of Beauty as a "life narrative" and as a 

conversation with Henry lames.94 Tison Pugh and David Wallace, in their article 

about the heteronormativity of the Harry Potter series, conclude that the books 

appear superficially to resist heteronormativity but ultimately serve to reinforce it. 95 

Although all the novels discussed by these critics are Bildungsromane none 

of the critical pieces relate the fiction they analyse to the traditions and conventions 

of the Bildungsroman in anything other than a cursory manner, if at all. Valente 

refer to the "popular bildungsmythos" from homosexual play to heterosexual 

maturity in Portrait and he also refers to the Kiinstlerroman aspects of the novel, but 

he does not develop these ob ervations or relate them to the "horizon of expectation" 
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of the Bildungsroman. 96 This is also true of one of the articles about 

Bildungsromane with lesbian protagonists: "Obvious and Ordinary: Desire between 

Girls in Jamaica Kincaid's Annie John," by Keja Valens. 

The four articles in this group are all written from a feminist perspective. 

Two of them discuss Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit. Oranges offers the critic 

plenty of edifying material to consider: an experimental style that incorporates 

multiple genres and narrative voices; a feminist and a postmodern sensibility; and a 

queer story of identity formation. Another factor in the popularity of Oranges as a 

subject of literary criticism may relate to the relative scarcity of successful 

contemporary novels with a lesbian theme, in the Bildungsroman or any other genre. 

Both Isabel Anievas Gamallo and Marisol Morales Ladr6n write about the 

way in which Oranges crosses the boundaries of genre in order to draw attention to 

the artifice of storytelling.97 Gamallo also argues that Jeanette Winterson reverses 

traditional gender roles in the novel as a deliberate challenge to the male tradition of 

the J ildungsroman. 98 Gamallo and Ladr6n both acknowledge that the novel 

"in cribe it elf into the literary tradition of Bildungsroman," and then proceed to re

cla ify it a the "coming out novel," as Zimmerman had already done. 99 Gamallo 

ays the coming out novel is a revised plot of the traditional Bildungsroman, in 

\: hich le bian girlhood replaces heterosexual boyhood . 100 This shift in terminology, 

Gamallo claims, determine the potential of the coming out novel "to bring about 

cial change." IOI 

Keja Valen di cu e Annie John by Jamaica Kincaid, calling it a "repetition 

with a difference" of the Bildungsroman.102 Instead of re-designating the lesbian 

variant of the Bildungsroman he argues that the protagonist's sexual orientation 

queer ("twi ts, perverts, makes strange") the genre. 103 he takes a less taxonomic 
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approach than Zimmerman, Gamallo and Ladr6n, conceiving the Bildungsroman as 

k f:' h'd .. ,,104 Sh d malleable enough to "ma e room 10r ot er I entItles. e oes not engage very 

fully with the matter of genre, however. Only her introductory and concluding 

paragraphs mention the form. The rest of the article analyses sexual and colonial 

identity in the novel without further reference to the Bildungsroman. 

The only critic who has attempted to delineate, Buckley-style, a homosexual 

variant of the Bildungsroman, is Bonnie Zimmerman. Using terminology similar to 

Buckley's she argues that, while the classical Bildungsroman depicts the physical 

journey of a young man away from the provinces, the journey of the protagonist of 

the "paradigmatic lesbian novel of development" is a symbolic one: she leaves the 

patriarchal provinces of mainstream culture and discovers a world of all-female 

community, representing freedom, where she can be educated socially, sexually and 

emotionally.105 Zimmerrnan suggests that the lesbian novel of development is closer 

to the classic Bildungsroman than is the feminist novel of awakening. She describes 

a "de . opmental pattern" of choices and tasks facing the awakening lesbian. 

According to Zimmerman, the lesbian Bildungsroman tells the usual story of first 

love and emerging identity, but in addition, the protagonist has to realise and 

embrace her lesbian identity and, at the same time, understand that she is not merely 

different but that he i condemned by society. 

A the only attempt to isolate the characteristics of a Bildungsroman of 

homo exuality, albeit a female-only one, Zimmerman's article is an obvious starting 

point for a study of the influence of non-normative sexual orientation on the genre. 

There are problems with her re earch, however, most of which come down to its 

affiliation with the British and orth American style of second-wave separatist 

feminism of the 1970 and 80 . Zimmerman is hopelessly idealistic about female 
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homosexuality, for example. She sees lesbian separatism as a panacea: an escape 

from mainstream, patriarchal society and a cure for the loneliness and isolation of the 

lesbian living in a hostile world. She fails to make a distinction between the 

homosocial and the homosexual, defining coming out as "the recognition of 

emotional and/or sexual feelings for another woman.,,106 This is resonant of 

Adrienne Rich's argument that all bonds between women, whether as "passionate 

comrades, life-partners, co-workers, lovers, tribe," exist on a continuum that she 

terms lesbian. 107 Rich takes her argument further by saying: "we can see ourselves 

moving in and out of this continuum whether we ident~fy as lesbian or not.,,108 

Rich's collapsing of the boundary between the homosocial and the homosexual may 

have influenced the recent queer studies interest in the homosocial, but there is a 

crucial difference: in the queer studies literature, the homo-erotic is seen as a sub-text 

of the homosocial , whereas Rich ' s re-writing of lesbianism as woman-identification 

downplays or even denies the erotic dimension of lesbianism altogether by failing to 

diffi r ntiate between female friendship and female-female sexual experience. 109 

"Le biani m i not," a ludith Butler pointed out a decade later, "the erotic 

consummation of a set of political beliefs."llo 

Zimmerman' theoretical conflation of gender with sexual orientation enables 

her to con truct le bian de ire a an expres ion of feminism and therefore of 

femalene . The flip ide of thi argument would be to see gay men as 

"repre entative of an oppre sive patriarchy.,,111 It can be argued, as Eve Kosofsky 

edgwick doe , that thi reading of gay male desire as "quintessentially" male is 

actual! in it elf homophobic. 11 2 By employing a theoretical metanarrative that 

construct homophobia a a by-product of patriarchy, Zimmerman cannot do other 

than to ignore the gay male protagoni t altogether; there is no place for him in her 



theoretical paradigm. Despite the limitations of her approach, the tasks and choices 

that Zimmerman identifies as characteristic of the coming out novel do give us a 

point of departure. Her work is significant as the only attempt in the critical 

literature to describe the contours of the coming out novel, as she calls it. 

Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty 
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For my critical readings I wanted to look at Bildungsromane that reflected the novel I 

was writing in two key aspects: its English, 1980s setting and the homosexuality of 

the protagonist. I was not spoiled for choice. Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and 

The Line of Beauty were the only two novels I could find that met these criteria. 

There are other Bildungsromane of homosexuality with different national settings. 

Annie John, by Jamaica Kincaid, is set in Antigua. At Swim Two Boys, by Jamie 

O'Neill, is an Irish Bildungsroman of homosexuality, set in 1916. There are several 

American examples, such as RubyfruU Jungle, Kinjlicks and The Beautiful Room is 

Empty but none of these are close enough to the social and political circumstances 

that anted to explore in my fiction: Greenham Common and the other feminist 

groupings that formed and splintered during the years of Margaret Thatcher's Prime 

Mini ter hip the protests against Clause 28 of the Local Government Act that passed 

into law in 1988, banning the "promotion" of homosexuality in schools, and the 

le bian and gay ub-culture of the 1980s.1I3 

Although they were published nineteen years apart, in 1985 and 2004 

re pectively. Orange Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty are both novels 

of the 1980s: Oranges was written during the winter of 1983 and the spring of 1984 

and Beauty is set between 1983 and 1987. 114 According to Julie Rivkin, the 1980s 

was "a water hed decade in gay life.,,115 As well as being the decade that saw the 

fir t stirring of what would go on to become queer theory and politics, the 1980s 
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also saw the start of the HIV epidemic and the subsequent homophobic backlash that 

Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick describes as "the newly virulent homophobia of the 1980s, 

directed alike against women and men.,,116 Dominic Head argues that gay writers of 

the 1980s had to negotiate an even more restrictive atmosphere than feminist 

writers. 1I7 He asserts that gay [male] writing gained a "distinctive character" during 

this period, which he characterises as "sexually explicit and socially withdrawn." 1 18 

Head names Hollinghurst as one of the main architects of this sty le. !19 

Both Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty represent what 

Ellen Mc Williams calls disobedient engagements with the Bildungsroman, most 

obviously because they have homosexual protagonists. 120 Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit also represents a disobedient engagement stylistically. The novel combines a 

conventional, apparently autobiographical, narrative with myth, allegory and rhetoric 

in sections named after books of the Bible. The Line of Beauty is disobedient 

because it traces a psychological, rather than chronological, coming-of-age story and 

beca e it is written in the third person in the style of a conventional realist novel 

rather than in the first person, autobiographical style that is more common in the 

genre. Both novels also break with tradition by being overtly political. 121 Nick 

Gue t tart Hollinghur t's novel with a small, back-stage role in public life as 

Gerald and Rachel' hou e guest. By the end he has been thrown out of their home, 

the myth of hi place in the family exposed. If the traditional trajectory of the 

Bildungsroman i from obscurity to public life, ick's runs in the opposite direction. 

In the sen e that it draws attention to the social and cultural conditions that militate 

against ick' s Rildung, The Line of Beauty, following Castle, could be termed a 

Bildungsroman of Failure. 122 
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A considerable amount of scholarly work has been published on The Line of 

Beauty, the majority of which has related the novel to the lesbian and gay literary 

tradition rather than to the Bildungsroman. Similarly, Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit, which has also been the focus of considerable academic scrutiny, has been 

read as a postmodern and a lesbian novel far more frequently than as a 

Bildungsroman. I will relate my critical readings to the literature on homosexuality 

in the Bildungsroman and particularly to the question of whether the Bildungsroman 

of homosexuality should be understood as a coming out novel. 

Even though in some ways it can only ever be an academic exercise, I am 

interested in the possibility of analytically separating sexuality and gender in my 

readings because, as Eve Kosofsky edgwick says, even though gender is "almost 

inextricable" from sexuality, sexuality is not completely subsumed by gender. 123 

This could be seen as reductive because mUltiple aspects of subaltern identity often 

combine and inform one another as they do for Jeanette. For the characters of Wani 

and I '0 in The Line of Beauty, for example, homosexuality and ethnicity interact in 

complex wa s. But even when a character struggles to reconcile multiple 

subdominant dimensions of identity, sexual orientation can still be identified as a 

di crete component. There are trong arguments against a co sexual approach to gay 

literary criticism. Lesbian and gay male scholarship and cultural traditions, for 

example, have evol ed eparately, for the most part, and usually with very little 

reference to the other. Another argument, more compelling, perhaps, is that lesbian 

literature and scholarship ha often been sidelined within lesbian and gay and queer 

critici m.124 These objections notwithstanding, there is common ground to be 

explored. Lesbians and gay men are both discursively constructed by 

heteronormati\ e di course as the "other" of heterosexuality and homophobia is 
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experienced by both men and women. In Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The 

Line of Beauty heteronormativity is the ideology against which both Nick and 

Jeanette most need to define themselves. These points may seem self-evident but, as 

Eve Kosofsky Sedwick has pointed out: "it is more to friends than to enemies that 

d ·bl d·· ,,125 gay women an gay men are percept! e as !stmct groups. 

"It's about someone who loves things more than people. And who ends up 

with nothing, of course" (435). Nick Guest's description of the film adaptation of 

The Spoils of Poynton that he hopes to make also sums up the novel The Line of 

Beauty itself. Nick is an Oxford graduate who moves into the London family home 

of a new Tory MP, Gerald Fedden, two months after Margaret Thatcher's second 

general election victory in 1983. The story does not cover the early autobiographical 

detail that Holden Caul field in The Catcher in the Rye calls "all that David 

Copperfield kind of crap.,,126 Unusually for a literary genre that mainly focuses on 

chile ood and adolescence, The Line of Beauty details the formation of Nick's 

identity in young adulthood: from his first sexual relationship, with Leo, to his public 

humiliation and exile from the Feddens' home. Even though there are no depictions 

of ick a an actual child, the novel provides metaphors and images of him as child-

like, giving the reader a truncated version of the childhood-to-adulthood narrative. 

The novel can therefore be read a a foreshortened Bildungsroman, covering, in the 

four year from 1983 to 1987, ick's immaturity and the "school without walls" that 

i hi initiation into gay culture. 127 

ven though ick is twenty when the novel begins, The Line of Beauty still 

tells the familiar innocence-to-maturity tale of the Bildungsroman. In the early 

chapters of the book we are told he feels like a child as he contemplates the "grown-



up anxieties of guarding the house" (10) while Rachel and Gerald are away at their 

Manoir in France. He sleeps in an attic bedroom: "still clearly in the children's 

zone" (4). Nick is also sexually inexperienced at the start of the novel. By the 

beginning of the second section, set three years later, in 1986, Nick has well and 
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truly lost his innocence. His first relationship, with Leo, is over and he is in a 

clandestine relationship with Antoine (Wani) Ouradi, the closeted son of a Beirut 

multi-millionaire. Nick and Wani pick up a stranger for a threesome. They take 

coke together. Aids has arrived. Nick becomes experienced in the ways of the world 

but he remains immature in the eyes of the F eddens. In the final section of the novel, 

when ick stays in the Manoir with the Fedden family, he is, again, given the 

smallest bedroom and Cat tells him, "it's where they put the children" (341). Nick 

remains in a state of arrested development in the eyes of his surrogate family because 

to see him as an adult would require seeing him as sexually active, and this is more 

than their heteronormative sensibilities could bear. In the closing chapter of the 

book hen ick reflect back on Gerald's attitude to him as a gay man, he realises: 

"the fact of gay life had always been taboo with him" (479). 

The logic of the Bildungsroman demands, as it does of all Bildungshelden, 

that ick leave home in order to grow up. He has already left his parents' home in 

the province, Gerald Fedden's constituency of Barwick. Over the course of the 

n vel it i the F edden, ick' s " ort of second family"(31) from whom he has to 

eparate. ick remain an out ider throughout his four years in Kensington Park, by 

dint of his cla s background, hi political beliefs and, most of all, his sexual 

rientation. Like other Guests in literature, ick uest's allegorical name underlines 

hi pro i ional statu in the family and suggests that his stay in the world that Booker 

ums up as the "moneyed, conservative centre of power" will be temporary. 128 Nick 
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and Gerald F edden' s stories run in parallel until the final section of the novel, 

although their ambitions are always very different: Gerald wants to be Home 

Secretary, "whereas Nick's ambition was to be loved by a handsome black man in 

his late twenties with a racing bike and a job in local government" (27). Nick plays 

the role of keeper of family secrets in the Fedden household. Cat, on the other hand, 

is the speaker of family truths. Her indiscretion causes Nick's downfall when she 

tells her ex-boyfriend, a photographer for The Face magazine, about her father's 

affair with his secretary, Penny, and about Nick's secret relationship with Wani. 

Both stories hit the papers and Nick's fantasy of belonging disintegrates. The 

balance of power in the Fedden household lies, as it always has done, with Gerald. 

Penny reminds Nick at the end of the novel: "That's how this world works, Nick. 

Gerald can't lose. You've got to understand that" (497). Gerald can't lose and Nick 

can't win. This novel is as concerned with structures of inequality as it is with the 

overt and covert prejudice of individual characters. 

He felt the large subject massing, with its logic and momentum" (339). The 

"large ubject," homosexuality, i explored through ick's sexual relationships but 

also through the conflict between ick's semi-hidden gay life and the public, Tory 

world of the F eddens. The most beautiful thing that ick, the aesthete, loves is thick

lashed, curly-haired Wani. ick tells Cat, "'I just think he's the most beautiful man 

I've ever met.'" It takes Cat, eventually, to point out to ick what has long been 

obviou to the reader: '''he ound like a nightmare, actually, darling'" (353). Nick 

finally ucceed in creating something beautiful himself: the first, and only, issue of 

Ogee, a life tyle magazine that Wani finances and he edits. Ogee is also the name of 

Hogarth's double-curved line of beauty. 
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Even though Jeanette Winterson is suspicious of what she calls "conventional 

genre-boxing," Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit, like The Line of Beauty, explores 

typical Bildungsroman themes such as aesthetics, education, self-development, first 

love and family. 129 Described by John Mullan as "A portrait of the artist as a young 

evangelist," Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit describes the childhood and 

adolescence of the young protagonist, Jeanette. 130 Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit is 

also a political novel, but whereas The Line of Beauty is set in the heart of the 

political establishment, Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit's political subject is the 

patriarchal power of Jeanette's Pentecostal church. Jeanette Winterson is explicit 

about her subversive aspirations for the novel, saying, in the introduction to the 1991 

Vintage edition: 

Oranges is a threatening novel. It exposes the sanctity of family life as 

something of a sham; it illustrates by example that what the church calls love 

is actually psychosis and it dares to suggest that what makes life difficult for 

homosexuals is not their perversity but other people's. (xiii) 

The novel opens conventionally enough for a Bildungsroman with the line: "Like 

most people, I lived for a long time with my mother and father" (30). There are other 

clues as to the genre we are reading within, including the books the young Jeanette 

read, such as lane Eyre, her mother's favourite novel, and Middle march 131 In 

keeping with tradition, Jeanette's artistic life can only begin when she leaves home 

and she e capes to university at the end of the story. Although the novel places itself 

in the tradition of the Bildungsroman, it also, according to Anievas Gamallo, 

"problematises and rewrites the genre.,,\32 One of the more radical ways it does this 

is by drawing attention to the mechanics of story-telling itself; unusual in a tradition 

that tends to follow realist conventions. 
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Jeanette, like Nick, is an outsider. As a member of a fundamentalist religious 

congregation she does not belong in mainstream society. Her mother does not want 

her to mix with the heathen at school, which she calls a "breeding ground" (16). 

When she finally has to attend, Jeanette is confronted for the first time with the 

difference between her beliefs and values and those of a general state school 

population. Like all Bildungshelden, Jeanette has to start thinking for herself and 

questioning what she has been taught. She embraces art. Crucially, she starts 

questioning her religious education. At a conference of the Society of the Lost in 

Wigan, she hears a sermon on perfection "and it was at this moment that I began to 

develop my first theological disagreement" (58). She starts pulling away from her 

mother at the age of fourteen, before she embarks on her first relationship with 

another girl. "Oranges are the only fruit" is Jeanette's mother's expression: a motif 

that runs, with variations, right through the novel. By the time Jeanette's mother 

throws her out of the house, at least a year later, Jeanette no longer accepts her 

mod s maxim. "What about grapes or bananas?" she wonders (111).133 

Countless Bildungshelden, including Wilhelm Meister, Jane Eyre, David 

Copperfield, Martha Quest, Gordon Comstock and Harry Potter have found a place 

in the social order, at least in part, by getting married. Marriage plays a significant 

role in Oranges Are No/ the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty as an institution from 

which homosexuals are excluded. In her Guardian review of Jeanette Winterson's 

novel The Powerbook Elaine howalter says that marriage in Jeanette Winterson's 

fiction "is a metaphor for stifling social stability and unthinking conformity.,,134 This 

is undoubtedly true of the portrayal of marriage in Oranges, as it is in many novels, 

gay and straight. 135 There is not a single loving marriage in the novel. The Numbers 
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chapter, set when Jeanette is fourteen, begins with a series of dreams about walking 

up the aisle wearing a white dress and a golden crown. As she walks the crown 

becomes heavier and the dress becomes more difficult to walk in. When her new 

husband turns to face her Jeanette realises that he is either blind, a pig, her mother, 

the man from the post office or, "once, just a suit of clothes with nothing inside" 

(69). Even before she comes to understand and accept a lesbian identity, Jeanette 

cannot imagine herself getting married despite having absorbed the cultural message 

that sexuality and romantic love can only be expressed by a male and a female 

together. Jeanette's dreams, her fear that some women unwittingly marry pigs and 

her impressions of heterosexual sex - "they made funny noises that sounded painful 

and the girls were always squashed against the wall" (70) - make her suspicious of 

heterosexual i ty . 

After reading Beauty and the Beast as a young child, Jeanette asks her auntie 

why so many men are really beasts. Her auntie's reply does not reassure Jeanette: 

"'WI n I married, '" he tell her, '''I laughed for a week, cried for a month, and 

settled down for lifc'''(71). '''There's what we want,'" she concludes, '''and what we 

get'" (72). 

The figure presiding over Jeanette's early understandings of heterosexuality and 

marriage i her mother, whose beliefs about sexuality do not convince Jeanette that 

hetero exuality is a po itive exual orientation for women. Mrs Winterson's views 

about sex and relation hip are confusing, to say the least. According to her, "there 

were friend and there were enemie "(3) and sex "in its many forms" (3) belonged 

firmly in the enemy category. Without explaining fornication, as she calls it, 

Jeanette' mother conveys a violent disapproval. Long before she has any inkling 



about lesbian sexuality, leanette understands that, as far as her mother is concerned, 

all sexuality is enemy territory. 
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From her parents' marriage, Jeanette gains the impression that heterosexual 

sex is to be avoided. Her mother stays up every night until four in the morning and 

her husband gets up at five . There is no sense of intimacy or love between them. 

When the young Jeanette asks her mother why she married her father, her mother's 

first response is '" don't be silly, '" suggesting, perhaps, that a woman does not need a 

reason to get married; it is just what she does. Her second response is more 

revealing, if somewhat baffling: "'we had to have something for you.'" She then 

adds, apparently as an afterthought, "'and besides, he's a good man, though I know 

he's not one to push himself" (72). Apparently, Jeanette's mother married her father 

so that she could have a child and dedicate it to the Lord, which reverses the usual 

romantic idea of marrying for love and then going on to have a child as an expression 

of the union. Thi is not an ideal ised picture of heterosexual romance; it is marriage 

as u litarianism. 

The mo t negative portrayal of heterosexuality in Oranges is reserved for 

Melanie, who not only break leanette's heart and betrays her by denying their 

relation hip but al 0 turn to heterosexuality, eventually marrying a nameless ex

army man whom Jeanette ees as revolting (121). Melanie's shift from a lesbian to a 

hetero exual relationship is described, from Jeanette's perspective, as a descent. 

Melanie i reduced, incrementally, to a state of physical heaviness, then to stupidity 

CH he had left her brain in Bangor," 121). he is then described as "bovine" (121) 

and finally a "almo t vegetable" C 166). Bonnie Zimmerman says that in almost all 

le bian novels of development, the hero's first lover is inadequate and often betrays 

her. 'I his is true of Melanie, who chooses to accommodate to mainstream society by 
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sacrificing her relationship with Jeanette and her own lesbian desire. 136 The two 

passionate romances in the novel both belong to Jeanette: her early relationship with 

Melanie and her relationship with Katy. In this way, Jeanette Winterson reverses the 

usual construction of homosexuality as inferior to heterosexuality. 

The heterosexual relationships in both novels are presented, through the gay 

focalisers, Jeanette and Nick, as dysfunctional in the main. Nick and Jeanette also 

observe, from their vantage points as outsiders, the many ways in which 

conventional heterosexual roles are gendered. In both novels heterosexual desire and 

heterosexual relationships are visible, affirmed and publicly demonstrated, although, 

while presumptive heterosexuality and the marginalisation of the homosexual is the 

norm in both novels, the exact way in which the "othering" of the gay characters 

takes place differs between the novels. In The Line of Beauty there is a superficial 

pretence at tolerance, whereas in Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit lesbianism, 

construc1 I by the religiou -fundamentalist lexicon of Mrs Winterson's church as 

demon-po es ion is expre sly forbidden. 

'''I'm probably ju t old-fashioned on these things, but actually I was brought 

up to believe in no sex before marriage.' 

'My own view entirely,' said ir Maurice, as fiercely as ifhe was 

contradicting him. 

ick, tingling with ironies and astonishment, said merely, 'but if we're never 

going to get married .. . ' " (340). 

This exchange between Wani , ir Maurice Tipper, ally, his wife, and Nick, as well 

as reveal ing Wani ' hypocrisy, al 0 illustrates the double bind that this morality 

imposes on gay people: sex outside marriage is frowned on but homosexuals are not 
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allowed to marry. Like Jeanette, Nick experiences heterosexuality and its rites-of

passage, engagement and marriage, from a position of exclusion. As in Oranges, 

heterosexuality in The Line of Beauty is largely portrayed in negative terms: Gerald 

cheats on Rachel; Wani's mother pays Martine to pretend to be his fiancee to keep up 

appearances; Toby has his heart broken by Sophie Tipper and Jasper does not seem 

to treat Cat with much sensitivity in the bedroom. Unlike in Oranges, however, and 

with the possible exception of Nick and Leo, the gay couples in Beauty, do not fare 

much better. 

Toby Fedden's coming-of-age story would have made for a more 

conventional Bildungsroman than ick's. Nick and Toby invite comparison because 

of their similarities. They are close friends, the same age, they went to Oxford 

together, they socialise in the same circles, and live in the same house when Toby is 

not away travelling or staying elsewhere. Toby has more status; his family is upper

middle ( s, powerful and wealthy, but the greatest stress is placed on the fact that 

Toby i heterosexual and ick is gay. The way that Nick is presented to the reader 

as not-Tob 1 evidence that we are reading in the tradition of the protest canon as 

well a the Bildung roman. Two chapters in the first section of the novel describe 

rite -of-pas age, Toby immediately following ick's, that contrast the secrecy 

impo ed on homo exual de ire with the licence granted to heterosexuality: 

He aw the great heterosexual express pulling out from the platform precisely 

on time, and all his friends were on it, in the first-class carriage - in the 

wagon -lit! He clung to what he had, as it gathered speed: that quarter of an 

hour with Leo by the compost heap, which was his first sharp taste of 

oupledom (65). 
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The second chapter of this section details Nick' s first experience of sex, with Leo, in 

the shadows of the communal gardens of the Feddens' square because they have 

nowhere else to go . The chapter immediately after it describes Toby's twenty-first 

birthday party at Hawkesmore, the country house of his uncle, Lord Kessler. Nick 

refers to Toby's party as the "festival of the girlfriend" (64). 

Nick chooses to meet Leo for their first date in a pub called the Chepstow 

Castle because of its "shadowy semi-privacy" (27). He realises when they get there 

and he wants to touch Leo that he has made a mistake: "Nick guessed Leo's other 

dates would have met him in a gay pub, but he had flunked that further challenge. 

Now he regretted the freedom he would have had there. He wanted to stroke Leo's 

cheek and kiss him, with a sigh of surrender" (32). Sex and desire are undercurrents 

in both chapters but the two gay men in the straight pub barely touch one another, 

apart from a squeeze of the shoulder and a touch of the forearm, both of which are 

brief and ha te. ick and Leo's desire for one another is hidden, not only because 

of a lack of confidence on Nick's part, but because "a vague sense of heterosexual 

threat" (32) hangs over the evening, as it does over the novel as a whole. As if to 

confirm thi en e of threat, when ick and Leo finally kiss goodnight on the street 

they are jeered at from a pa sing car (43) . Nick's memory of his first night with Leo 

become "a complex impre sion of darkness and freedom" (34), a freedom that must 

remain hidden from the public, heterosexual world. 

In contra t to the emi-darkne s of the Chepstow Castle, Toby's twenty-first 

birthday party takes place in the "richly filtered evening light" (60) of Hawkesmore. 

All the couples at the party are, inevitably, heterosexual and "would be allowed to 

make lo\e to each other with their hips and thighs and sliding hands" (72). The word 

allowed invokes the licencing of heterosexuality within the regulatory framework of 
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marriage. The couples at the party express their sexual orientation freely and openly. 

Cat chats easily to Nick about her new boyfriend and Nick "wished he was in a 

position to speak about Leo as freely as she spoke about Russell" (57). Paul 

("Polly") Tompkins informs Nick that Wani Ouradi is engaged to Martine which 

Nick experiences as a snub because engagement is reserved for heterosexuals. He 

congratulates the couple, feeling a "vague, masochistic buzz" (74) as he does so, 

because he is attracted to Wani and sees himself as colluding with his own 

marginalisation by pretending to be happy for them. Later, in Toby's bedroom, Lord 

Shepton lies on a sofa with his head on a girl's thigh and the girls rest their feet on 

their boyfriends' knees. The members of this "hetero mob" (80) are unaware of their 

freedom to display affection and desire openly. Nick, meanwhile, slips off unseen to 

meet Tristao by the back stairs in secret. 

Whether or not he marries, the heterosexual Bildungsheld of the classic genre 

often COl of age, in part, by finding a romantic partner for life. Long-term 

romantic relationships do not carry such significance in Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit and The Line 0/ Beauty. ick and Jeanette, like other protagonists of the 

Bildungsroman of homosexuality, such as Molly Bolt in Ruby/ruU Jungle, Annie 

John, Ginny Babcock in Kin/licks and the unnamed narrator of The Beautiful Room is 

Empty do not couple up either. ex, rather than relationships, is the important 

element in the e novels. Its significance is not as a step towards a romantic comic 

ending but a a way of e tablishing the erotic identities of the protagonists. 

"The rule wa not just 0 ex but definitely No ex with Your Own 

ex.,,1 37 Le bianism is introduced early in Oranges, with the two women who run 

the paper shop: "she [Jeanette's mother] said they dealt in unnatural passions" (7). 

There is no shortage of women who desire other women in the novel. There is even 
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a suggestion that Jeanette's mother may have experienced lesbian desires of her own 

when Jeanette spots a woman's photograph on the page of the family photograph 

album reserved for her mother's ex-lovers. As in The Line of Beauty, the conflict is 

between the inner and outer worlds: in this case between Jeanette's lesbian desire and 

the values of her church. It is polarised and does not allow for compromise. The 

rules of Jeanette's church demand punishment for her breaking the prohibition 

against homosexuality. A complication of this moral code is that the homosexual 

taboo operates within a belief system that condemns all sex as fornication. The 

equation is not: heterosexual good, homosexual bad. It is more like: heterosexual 

bad, homosexual worse. 

Zimmerman says same-sex awakening may bring with it guilt, shame and 

self-hatred. 138 If recognising their same-sex attractions does not present any great 

difficulty for Jeanette or for Nick, the repercussions of acting on them are a different 

matter, f, ick at least. ot so for Jeanette, who accepts her own lesbianism, 

despite hving in the mo t virulently anti-homosexual community, without any 

apparent difficulty at all. It doe cross her and Melanie's minds that their sexual 

relation hip could be "unnatural passions," but they dismiss the idea because Pastor 

Finch ay that unnatural pa ions are bad. The two girls are innocents; they have no 

idea that they are sinning in the eyes of the church until they are dragged to the front 

of the church and humiliated before the congregation. Jeanette does not at any point 

struggle with homophobic feelings of her own. Her final word on her sexuality, 

\: hich he repeat, is "to the pure all things are pure" Cl 03; 120). he succeeds 

entirely in locating homophobia outside of herself and in defining herself against it. 

ick is less confident, initially, about the sexual expression of his desires. He 

has, at first, a "sense of the scandalous originality of making love to a man" (415). 
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Although he sees himself as gay from the start of the novel , he nevertheless 

undergoes a significant developmental shift between the crushes and flirtations of his 

university days and the mature sexual relationships of his time in London. As he 

develops sexually, Nick has to face his own ambivalence about his sexuality: "he 

wasn ' t quite ready to accept the fact that ifhe was going to have a lover it wouldn't 

be Toby, or any other drunk straight boy hopping the fence, it would be a gay lover

that compromised thing that he himself would then become" (26). 

A phrase, vulgar and unsafe , is repeated through the novel as an allusion to 

this more challenging aspect of homosexual awakening. It is initially used by Rachel 

as her verdict on the sexual activities of Rector Maltby, a Tory MP who has been 

caught with a rent boy: "The thing is, darling, quite simply, that it's vulgar and 

unsafe" (25). Rachel's words hint at the disapproval and condemnation that lie 

beneath the veneer of her acceptance. The phrase is repeated through the rest of the 

book, utter I after its first use, by ick himself, the word unsafe assuming an 

increa ingly menacing undertone from the second section of the novel onwards, 

when gay men start dying of Aids. Nick admonishes himself with it when he feels 

guilty or a hamed by his own sexual or drug-taking behaviour. Thus Nick's 

per pective on his own sexuality is a double one: his sense of excitement and 

disco ery is tempered by an inner voice of disapproval, that echoes Rachel's and, 

further back in time, hi parents': "in Rachel' s terms the Mazda was certainly vulgar 

and potentially un afe; but for Don and Dot its shiny red snout in the drive was more 

than that, it \Vas the hock of who ick was, and the disappointment" (267). 

For Zimmerman the fir t step in the coming out novel is for the protagonist to 

recogni e her own feelings of same-sex attraction, feelings that can be either sexual 

or emotional. The task of recognising his orientation towards men is not portrayed as 
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having been challenging for Nick before he acted upon it. He has, we are told, 

desired Toby since they were at university together. When The Line of Beauty starts, 

Nick already identifies as gay. He feels like he is waiting for his life to begin 

because he is sexually inexperienced, not because he is troubled or uncertain about 

his orientation: "I'm crazy about sex but I haven't had it yet," he thinks (33). 

Similarly, Jeanette recognises her feelings of same-sex attraction without any 

conflict. Unlike Nick, Jeanette does become aware of her feelings of same-sex 

attraction over the course of the story. She meets Melanie, notices her lovely grey 

eyes and wants to be with her. Jeanette is only fourteen and very unworldly when 

this happens but she apparently sees her own feelings for Melanie as unremarkable. 

When her relationship with Melanie ends she does appear to deny her lesbian desires 

for a while, to her mother and Pastor and possibly also to herself, but then she meets 

Katy and is attracted to her. Again, there is no struggle associated with Jeanette's 

awar 1ess of her feelings: "Katy sat in a deckchair and Katy looked at the sun. Katy 

ate an ice-cream and Katy looked like fun," she tells us (114). The playful style of 

these rhyming couplet, written in the manner of a Janet and John book, underline 

the lack of ang t attached to Jeanette's recognition of her lesbian desire, which is 

pre ented very imply: the language used to describe her feelings mirroring the 

feeling them elves. 

In both novels it appears that the recognition of same-sex attraction does not 

represent a particular problem for the protagonists so long as it is internal and 

private. onflict ari e when judgement is passed by the outside world. Zimmerman 

says that after recognising her feelings of same-sex desire the Bildungsheld must 

nam{" her feeling. he does not explain why she considers this essential, other than 

to say that "to know inside yourself at seventeen is not the same as saying it out 
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loud.,,139 The word lesbian is not used at all in Oranges. This could be read as a 

reflection of its cultural status as "the love that dare not speak its name.,,140 It could 

reflect a publishing decision, an attempt to make the novel appear less challenging 

and therefore more appealing to a heterosexual audience, or it could be interpreted as 

a refusal by Jeanette to "other" herself. The word lesbian is taboo in The Line of 

Beauty too. Nick's mother reports to him, in a phone call, something that Gerald has 

said on a visit to Barwick: "He said we don't want these, you know, lesbian 

workshops, she said, not unaware of her own bravery in using the word" (413). In 

The Line of Beauty, Nick refers to other gay men ironically, using derogatory terms 

such as, "silly old queen" and "frightful old poor' (476). Other characters, Sophie 

Tipper, for example, refer to ick as gay (127) and Nick's mother chooses the term 

"whatnot," but, significantly, Nick does not apply any of the terms for homosexual to 

himself. This could be a reflection on the nature of consciousness: that labels such as 

"gn: and "straight" tend to be a way of making sense of the external world, rather 

than terms that the homosexual character applies to himself in the privacy of his own 

thoughts. ick articulates his own fantasies and attractions to himself but he does 

not need to call them homosexual. They are just his desires, his fantasies. Gay 

people, this ab ence of elf-labelling could suggest, do not "other" themselves; it is 

omething that i done to them. 

Where Oranges and The Line of Beauty align more closely to Zimmerman's 

account of the coming out novel is when the heroes act on their same-sex desires, 

ick with Leo, Jeanette with Melanie. exual activity has considerably more 

ignificance in the novels than either the recognition or the naming of homosexual 

de ire. ex i depicted as transforrnative, particularly for Nick: "he felt he'd been 

witched on for the first time" (40). Jeanette does not articulate a sense that her 
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sexual experience changes her but it is, nevertheless, transformative in the sense that 

it leads to her eventual exile from her family and community. 

In both Oranges and Beauty, while sex is at times portrayed as an expression 

of love and intimacy there are also times when it is just an expression of lust. A 

shadow side of sex is also revealed on occasion, when it becomes something more 

complex and difficult than Zimmerman's "welcome respite from the harsh lessons of 

the outside world.,,141 In these passages sex itself becomes one of the harsh lessons 

of the outside world, breaking down Zimmerman's dichotomous construction of 

same-sex desire as safe and the outside world as threatening. In Oranges the loveless 

face of sex is dramatised by Jeanette's experience with Miss Jewsbury, a mature 

adult while Jeanette is still an adolescent. 142 Jeanette spends the night in her house 

and Miss Jewsbury comes into her room and starts to touch her: "We made love and 

I hated it and hated it, but would not stop" (l04). In Beauty, the line between sexual 

free In and a sexual callousness bordering, at times, on cruelty, is a fine one. Nick 

and Wani pick up men and pay them for sex. Wani never tells Nick that he loves 

him. ick himself fantasises about Jasper in a scenario that sounds suspiciously 

close to rape:" ick's main feeling about Jasper, very clear to him at the moment, 

was that he needed to be tied up face down on a bed for an hour or two" (244). 

It i un urpri ing that ick struggles with his sexual identity, given the setting 

of the novel. What is more urprising is that Jeanette does not. In Epistemology of 

the Closet Eve Ko of sky edgwick argues that queer self-understanding derives from 

an experience of tigmati ation. 143 Homophobia is a central theme in both Nick and 

Jeanette's identity-formations. In The Line of Beauty and Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit it takes both protagonists years, and repeated experiences of condemnation, to 

fully understand how much they are held in contempt. 



Homophobia in The Line of Beauty takes many forms, from subtle to blatant. 

The subject of homosexuality is often avoided, as Nick reluctantly acknowledges to 

himself during the following exchange with Leo in Kensington Park Gardens: 

'''So they're easy about having a bender in the house, are they, their 

lordships?' 
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' Of course,' said Nick. 'They're absolutely fine with it.' And in his mind he 

heard Catherine saying, 'As long as it's never mentioned'" (176). 

There is, at best an awkwardness, at worst an outright hostility, to any reference, 

however oblique or indirect, to Nick's sexuality. The "crackle of social static" that 

passes through the room when Cat tells her parents about Nick's date with Leo (26) 

is repeated countless times in the novel. The Line of Beauty itemises numerous 

microagressions that function as an ever-present reminder to Nick of his inferior 

status: 

It was often like this when the homosexual subject came up, and even in the 

Feddens' tolerant kitchen he stiffened in apprehension about what might 

carelessly be said - some indirect insult to swallow, ajoke to be weakly 

smiled at (24). 

There is a contradiction between the Feddens' apparent broad-mindedness, a quality 

entirely absent from Orange , and the insults and jokes that Nick is expected to 

tomach. There i dramatic irony in Nick's wishful thinking; it clouds his 

a se ment of the ituation 0 that he consistently underestimates the depth of the 

Fedden ' prejudice and the shallowness of their commitment to him. Rachel, Cat 

and Toby Fedden apparently want to be seen as liberal but even Cat, Nick's 

taunche tally, i eventually understood by Nick to have a "tragic and cartoon-like" 

vie'> of gay 'ex (335). 
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Some characters in the novel, such as Maurice and Sally Tipper, never 

pretend to accept homosexuality. Maurice expresses his "physical revulsion" at gay 

men (339-40) and they both believe that gay men are to blame for Aids. As the Aids 

pandemic develops and the novel moves towards its climax the expressions of 

homophobia become more overt. In the final stages of the novel, the private 

becomes public when Nick's relationship with Wani hits the headlines of The 

Standard and The Sun. One by one the members of the Fedden household 

demonstrate their lack of loyalty. Nick, hoping for solidarity from Rachel, from 

Toby, from Gerald, from Elena, the housekeeper, is shocked each time it is withheld. 

Finally Barry Groom speaks the truth to Nick: '" You don't fit in here, do you, you 

little cocksucker, you're out of your depth'" (477). The novel ends with a humiliated 

ick leaving Kensington Park Gardens in disgrace. 

There is no place for Jeanette's desire for Melanie in the world of her pastor 

an er mother either. he is subjected to an exorcism that involves days of sensory 

deprivation, physical aggression and captivity, in an attempt to make her what Chloe 

Merleau describes as "an acceptably gendered, that is heterosexual, subject.,,144 

Different characters in the novel offer various perspectives on Jeanette's sexual 

orientation, all of them starting from the assumption that it is deviant. Miss 

Jew bury, al 0 a lesbian, says "it's my problem too" (104). Jeanette's mother and 

Pa tor, who refer to Jeanette's erotic preference as "unnatural passions" (7; 83; 86) 

tand in the living room of Jeanette's home after she has been caught in bed with 

Katy, arguing over whether she is "an unfortunate victim or a wicked person" (129). 

They pre cribe "ecclesiastical quarantine" and the verdict eventually comes back 

from the church council that women have been allowed too much power. Her 

mother sides with the council against female authority and this, for Jeanette, is the 
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final betrayal: the betrayal of her gender. "If there's such a thing as spiritual 

adultery, my mother was a whore" (132). Jeanette experiences the "double 

jeopardy" of being homosexual and female. 145 In her world the two are 

. . bl 146 mextnca e. 

There is also a lack of fit for Nick with conventional gender roles in The Line 

of Beauty. A dinner party in Kensington Park Gardens, for example, shortly after 

Nick has started sleeping with Leo, is one long performance of heterosexist gender 

positions. Toby arrives with his girlfriend, Sophie Tipper, playing the role of 

"chivvied husband" (128). Cat comes downstairs in a very short dress and Badger, 

her godfather, "rubbed his hands together and had a good look at her" (132). During 

the meal Badger whispers in Penny's ear, making her giggle and blush: "This was 

one of Badger's little sexual challenges to him - it was almost a way of calling him a 

fag" (140). After dinner the ladies withdraw and the men stay put. Nick misses the 

w( nen, who act for him as something of a buffer against the aggressive 

heterosexuality of the men. The separation of the genders inevitably positions Nick 

in the male group, but he becomes more and more aware as the night drags on that he 

"didn't have a place in either of the two parties" (150). 

nce the homosexual protagonist realises, not only that she is different, but 

that she is condemned, Zimmerman says she has four choices: she can accommodate 

to the out ide world by suppressing her lesbianism altogether which, for 

Zimmerman, suggests defeat; she can escape from the outside world through 

madness; or through death; or she can ride away. Melanie, Jeanette's first lover in 

Orange ., makes the fir t of these choices and suppresses her own lesbianism. As 

oon a Pa tor pratt confronts Melanie and Jeanette about their relationship, 

Melanie capitulates. he agrees to give up the sin and begs for forgiveness. She 



goes on to get married, have a baby and stay in the church. At the end of the novel, 

when leanette and Melanie meet during leanette's second year away from home, 

Melanie, who is pushing a pram, plays down their shared history, particularly the 

sexual side, telling leanette that not much happened between them and that they 

probably saw what had happened very differently anyway (166). IfMelanie's 

character fits Zimmerman' s description of the lesbian who represses her true 

sexuality, Wani Ouradi in The Line of Beauty represents another choice: to escape 

the condemnation from the outside world, not through madness, as Zimmerman 

suggests, but through addiction, initially and eventually, through death. 

SI 

Throughout his long illness, Wani remains in the closet. Nobody apart from 

his lovers, his mother and Martine know that he is gay. This is where Zimmerman's 

"pattern of development" and The Line of Beauty part company. Bonnie Zimmerman 

skirts around the closet in her article, only saying, in passing, that it is unsurprising 

th so often, the lesbian searches out the safety of the closet.,,147 This is a 

significant oversight, given the central significance of the closet in gay culture and 

gay experience, fictional or otherwise. As Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick says of the 

closet: 

For many gay people it i still the fundamental feature of social life; and there 

can be few gay people, however courageous and forthright by habit, however 

fortunate in the support of their immediate communities, in whose lives the 

closet is not still a shaping presence. 148 

Presumably, Zimmerman skips over this feature of gay life because she sees it, like 

the suppression of homosexuality, as a defeat. he says that the emerging lesbian 

must name her feelings of attraction for other women, act upon them and choose to 

affirm her identity to the outside world. 149 
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Anthony Quinn says that the central tension in The Line of Beauty is between 

private conscience and public display and Daniel K. Hannah explores the 

"concealments and exposures of gay lives" in The Line of Beauty. 150 The tension 

between public and private is dramatized particularly sharply in both The Line of 

Beauty and Oranges by the relationships of its homosexual characters to the closet. 

If all Bildungshelden have to navigate the space between public and private life, the 

tension between being out and being in the closet is a specific outworking of this 

theme in the Bildungsroman of homosexuality. 

In Epistemology of the Closet, Eve Kosofsky Sedwick writes of the 

"exactions, deformation, disempowerment and sheer pain" of the closet but she also 

acknowledges that coming out can have devastating consequences for an individual, 

whilst leaving structures and institutions of homophobia unaffected. 151 In some 

situations, in other words, the personal cost of coming out may be too great. Coming 

Cl lay not always be the desired outcome for a character. In the following extract, 

ick enumerates the pressures on Wani to remain in the closet: 

-" I mean how can he bear it?'" Cat asks Nick when she finds out about him 

and Wani. 

'''The ecrecy, you mean? Or me?' 

-Ha, ha.' 

'Well, the ecrecy ... ' 

Often in life ick felt he hadn't mastered the arguments, and could hardly 

present his own case let alone someone else's; but on this particular matter 

he was watertight, if only from the regular need to convince himself. He 

checked off the points on his fingers: 'He's a millionaire, he's Lebanese, he's 

the only child, he's engaged to be married, his father's a psychopath'" (345). 



If Melanie denies her homosexuality altogether, Wani denies his publicly. As with 

Melanie, his development is arrested and he fails to mature fully as a result. 
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Both of these characters capitulate to what Zimmerman calls "the forces of an 

antagonistic world.,,152 Neither succeeds in asserting themselves in the face of 

homophobic values. Wani will not risk his father's rejection and Melanie will not 

defy her church. Wani and Melanie make clear-cut choices to deny their 

homosexuality. Nick and Jeanette, even though they both come out, also tread a 

careful line between secrecy and openness. Both make attempts to accommodate to 

"mainstream heterosexist culture" (245) and both are prepared to compromise to 

achieve this, including denying or hiding their homosexuality at times. After the 

exorcism, Jeanette tells the elders that she repents. She agrees to testify. It is unclear 

whether she believes at this point that she can turn away from her own 

homosexuality , or whether she retreats to the closet in an attempt to remain in the 

world she knows. This seems more probable, as she sneaks out to see Melanie 

during this time, and they have sex. But "to eat of the fruit means to leave the 

garden" (120).153 And so it comes to pass. 

ot only is ick anxious to avoid talk of his own sexuality, he also steers 

away from discussing the theme of sexuality in his studies, in case the topic draws 

attention back to ick himself: "he'd developed a reluctance that was Jamesian in 

itself to say exactly what its subject was. There was a lot to do with hidden 

sexuality, which struck him as better avoided" (213). He is often both in and out of 

the clo et simultaneously. The Feddens know he is gay, but they do not want to be 

reminded of it so he conceals all evidence of his gay life from them. Nick's attempt 

at compromise ultimately proves too precarious, based as it is on their partially

disguised rejection of this aspect of his identity. 
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Jeanette and Nick's attempts to navigate a course between public and private 

life provide nuanced explorations of the tension between the secrecy of the closet and 

the risks and costs of coming out. Like Melanie and Wani, they also want to feel 

they belong in their heteronormative worlds but the choices they make are different. 

Nick and Jeanette both flirt with the closet but neither remains in it. An irony in the 

coming out stories of Jeanette and Nick, however, is that neither character actively 

chooses to come out as publicly as they end up doing. Jeanette and Nick's attempts 

to compromise with the closet fail, not because they decide to become more 

outspoken, but because they are both "outed" by other characters: Nick by Russell, 

Cat's ex-boyfriend, and Jeanette by the owner of the Morecambe Guesthouse for the 

Bereaved who catches her in bed with Katy. They are both thrown out of their 

homes and their communities as a result. 

Jeanette, in her naivety, first comes out to her mother unwittingly. Melanie is 

due to stay at leanette's house, her mother makes up the camp bed. Jeanette tells her 

they do not need it. '''Yes you do, '" says her mother (100). Later, Jeanette talks 

again to her mother about Melanie: "I explained how much I wanted to be with 

Melanie, that I could talk to her, that I needed that kind of friend. And ... And ... But 

I never managed to talk about and ... " (100). Sex between women is unspeakable in 

this novel but Jeanette's mother hears what has not been said. 

ince the tonewall riots of 1969 and the subsequent development of gay and 

queer rights movements, the received wisdom has been that coming out is not only 

personally transformative but a political necessity. Coming out is the way to change 

hearts and minds, the argument goes. The closet is, says Eve Kosofsky Sed wick, the 

"defining structure for gay oppression," and the silence of the closet protects the 

homophobic status quO. 154 In the Bildungsroman, as in the gay rights movement, 
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coming out is usually understood to be a marker of self-acceptance, of the attainment 

of a certain stage of personal and political maturity. 

"He had an urge to tell, and show himself to them as a functioning sexual 

being, but as he did so he seemed to hear how odd and unseen his life was" (Beauty, 

90). The other side of Wani' s choice to remain in the closet is Nick's desire to be 

seen. He fantasises about their relationship being out in the open: "he had imagined 

Wani's being here so often, for secret sleepovers and also, in some other 

dispensation, freely and openly, as his lover and partner" (253). In keeping with the 

belief in the liberating effects of coming out, being in the closet is contrasted with 

freedom in The Line of Beauty. 

In Oranges Jeanette's mother and church community reject her outright, as 

soon as it is clear that Jeanette has not renounced her homosexuality. In Beauty, the 

Feddens, who tolerated Nick as long as his relationship with Wani remained hidden, 

demonstrate their lack of loyalty in the immediate aftermath of his public humiliation 

in the tabloids: "Gay ex Link 10 Minister's House"; "Gay Sex Romp at MP 's 

Holiday Home" (468-9). This is the end of the street, as the final section of the book 

is entitled, and the end of "the romance of his years with the Feddens, deep, 

evolving, and profoundly private" (472). When Nick leaves, his first lover, Leo, is 

dead and Wani is dying. The endings of both novels are similar: both protagonists 

are cast out, both end up profoundly alone. Accommodation with the homophobic 

social order is impossible for them; the conflict between homosexuality and 

heteronormative culture too great. 

E cape, says Zimmerrnan, can either be a sign of defeat or the final step in the 

journey towards freedom. 155 The options she sets out for the protagonist of the 

coming out novel at this stage are death or exile. Death is a possibility for Nick, who 
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is about to go for a third HIV test at the end of the novel. But, assuming that his 

fictional test is more likely to be negative, where do they ride to? 156 What lies 

beyond the heteronormative mainstream? The endings of Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit and The Line of Beauty suggest both defeat and escape. Isolation is a dominant 

feature of both Nick and Jeanette's experiences. There are few signs of gay 

community in either novel. The main exception is the start of the second section of 

The Line of Beauty, set at the men's bathing pond on Hampstead Heath. The chapter 

is overshadowed by Aids but there is a lazy, erotic sense of homosocial ease in this 

all-male environment that reveals a more relaxed, expressive side of Nick than we 

see when he is in the company of heterosexuals.1 57 This is a gay male social space, 

an alternative space, and it is our only direct glimpse of community in The Line of 

Beauty. There is an even more marked absence of community in Oranges Are Not 

the Only Fruit. We see Jeanette with her female lovers: Melanie, Miss Jewsbury and 

Katy, but we never see her in a self-identified group of lesbians. 158 At the end of 

Oranges, Jeanette does escape, not to a lesbian community, but to university: 

"Winnet had heard that there was a beautiful city, the city dwellers didn't sow or toil, 

they thought about the world" (149). In Oranges the women who have an erotic 

interest in other women never band together. There is a marked absence of gay 

olidarity in both of these novels. 

Both ick and Jeanette connect with other gay people only for sex and sexual 

relationships. Even though the novels themselves are political, the main characters, 

in their world-views, are not. Nick and Jeanette are individualists who identify 

almost exclusively with their worlds of heteronormativity until those worlds reject 

them. The endings are not entirely without comfort, though. Jeanette looks forward 

to the city of learning, although the perspective is ironic: we understand that her 
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expectations are hopelessly idealistic. Nick is no longer taking cocaine and has been 

extremely well provided for, financially, by Wani. 

The endings of Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty 

reflect the social and political circumstances of gay people in England in the 1980s. 

In the decade of Clause 28 and the victim-blaming that characterised early media 

representations of Aids, there appeared to be very little hope of integration or even 

fair treatment. As well as being politically convincing, the endings of these novels 

also portray a sense of what Lukacs calls the hero of the Bildungsroman's ultimate 

state of "resigned loneliness.,,159 This loneliness, says Lukacs, does not mean the 

Bildungsheld has lost his ideals; it is a "recognition of the discrepancy between the 

interiority and the world.,,160 

Conclusion 

Bildungshelden, from Wilhelm Meister onwards, have left their homes in the 

provinces, literally and figuratively, to embark on journeys of self-discovery. Most 

rebel against their parents, at least for a time. When the sexual orientation of the 

emerging protagonist is a non-normative one, it introduces another dimension to the 

theme of sexual discovery, and certain elements of the traditional Bildungsroman, 

such as the relationship between public and private life, marriage and social 

accommodation have to be reconfigured as a result. 161 For the homosexual 

Bildungsheld the formation of an ideological and an ethical point-of-view that Jeffers 

sees as crucialare likely to be informed by the process of coming out. 162 Indeed, 

critics uch as Zimmerman, Ladr6n and Gamallo argue that coming out is the 

defining feature of the Bildungsroman of homosexuality. Coming out in the 

Bildungsroman of homosexuality is undoubtedly a central theme and a rite-of-
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passage, but to reduce these novels solely to stories of coming out is to over-simplify 

them. 

Coming out is a slippery concept. It can mislead, suggesting that sexual 

identity is fixed and unambiguous. Asserting a non-normative sexual identity does 

not necessarily mean signing up to one side or other of what Nick Guest calls "the 

gay conspiracy or the straight one" (261). Melanie in Oranges is depicted as losing 

both her vitality and her intellect when she becomes engaged and then married. 

Melanie breaks leanette ' s heart and later denies their relationship and, as the story is 

told from leanette's point-of-view, it is her response we follow. But Melanie could 

equally be read as a bisexual character, rather than a lesbian who renounces her 

"real" identity in order to protect herself from social condemnation and stay within 

her church. Her behaviour could be interpreted as cowardly but it is not necessarily 

the case that she is a lesbian who suppresses her real sexual orientation: her sexual 

identity could be more fluid than that and her decisions more complex. 

Orange Are Not the Only Fruit was published in 1985, before queer theory 

became the dominant discourse of lesbian and gay studies. The Line of Beauty was 

written in 2004, but makes no concession to queer theory . Oranges Are Not the Only 

Fruit and The Line of Beauty both break the taboo around homosexual sex but 

neither novel interrogates the polarisation of homosexuality and heterosexuality in 

heteronormative culture. When they come out, the identities that Nick and leanette 

both declare are unambiguous. Both are categorically gay just as the heterosexual 

characters in the novels are emphatically straight. The only character who threatens 

this binary, Melanie, is treated with contempt by leanette. 

Martha Quest in the Children of Violence series leaves behind the values of 

her white Zambesian family and culture in order to explore her own identity, Gordon 
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Corn stock in Keep the Aspidistra Flying leaves a well-paid job as a copywriter to 

fight his own personal war against money, Jane Eyre chooses Mr Rochester, even 

though the values of her religion steer her towards the passionless St John Rivers. 163 

All Bildungshelden have to differentiate themselves, to a degree, from certain 

hegemonic cultural values: the psychological process of personality-formation 

requires it. 

Homosexuality undoubtedly exerts pressure on the traditional Bildungsroman 

plot and coming out adds a level of complexity to the development of sexual identity. 

The dilemmas of whether and when to come out, whether and when to be in the 

closet, may be almost impossible for a writer of a Bildungsroman of homosexuality 

to avoid, given the significance of coming out and the closet in gay culture. But this 

key aspect of identity-formation for homosexuals does not override the more usual 

tasks and choices facing the Bildungsheld. As Jeanette Winterson says: 

Everyone, at some time in their life, must choose whether to stay with a 

ready-made world that may be safe but which is also limiting, or push 

forward , often past the frontiers of commonsense, into a personal place, 

unknown and untried. In Oranges this quest is one of sexuality as well as 

individuality. 164 

The homosexual Rildung held, like her heterosexual counterpart, also has to 

search for "the Good, the True and the Crowningly Beautiful.,,165 The 

homosexuality of the protagonist does not inevitably transform the sub-genre into 

something other than a Bildungsroman. To re-name it the "coming out novel" is 

both to reduce these novels to a single theme and to divorce the Bildungsroman from 

its historical roots . Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit tells a story of family and 

religion as well as of sexuality. Separating from her mother, psychically and 
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physically, is as vital to Jeanette's personality-formation as expressing and accepting 

her own sexual orientation. The Line of Beauty is a reflection on aesthetics and a 

story about Aids and structures of power and inequality. Sexual orientation in 

Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty is an aspect of identity; it is 

not identity itself. As Patrick Ness says, "give me any writer who sees sexuality as 

the first step rather than the entire journey." 166 

Further Research 

In a longer study I would like to have developed two further areas of investigation. 

One is the Jungian concept of individuation which I see as a potentially useful 

paradigm for exploring the psychological developmental process of the 

Bildungsheld. Jung defined individuation as: 

The process by which individual beings are formed and differentiated; in 

particular, it is the development of the psychological individual as a being 

distinct from the general, collective psychology. Individuation, therefore, is a 

process of differentiation, having for its goal the development of the 

individual personality. 167 

As well as stressing, as the Bildungsroman does, the dual concerns of the individual 

and the social, this definition privileges the psychological element of the form, which 

I see as the central motif of the contemporary Bildungsroman. In Jungian 

p ychology, individuation is clearly differentiated from individualism. Jung said: 

We do not ufficiently distinguish between individualism and individuation. 

Individualism means deliberately stressing and giving prominence to some 

supposed peculiarity, rather than to collective considerations and obligations. 

But individuation means precisely the better and more complete fulfilment of 

the collective qualities of the human being. 168 
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The concept of individuation could potentially contribute to our 

understanding of the form, not only because it emphasises the psychological 

development of the individual in relation to collective values, but because the 

Bildungsroman and the concept of individuation both describe a process of 

transformation. The concept of individuation underscores the need for the 

individual, the Bildungsheld in this instance, to find a balance of inner and outer 

concerns. The dual modes of action and reflection, ideally in rhythm in the 

Bildungsroman, mirror the two movements, analytic and synthetic, of the process of 

individuation. Jung took a non-deterministic approach to the idea of psychological 

development. He did not describe it as a set process with a beginning, middle and 

end at all, but rather as something lifelong, fluid and always incomplete: a "recurring 

night-sea journey of the soul.,,169 

This essay has not tried to offer a Jungian analysis of the Bildungsroman and 

limitations on its size and, by extension, scope, do not allow for further exposition of 

the concept. In a longer study I would like to have followed up this area of 

investigation. 

In a larger study it would also be illuminating to explore overlaps and 

differences between feminist, black, postcolonial and queer literature on the 

Bildung roman. The Bildungsroman appeals to social outsiders because it deals with 

theme of identity and the relationship between the individual and society. The 

conflict between the individual and society, always present in the Bildungsroman, is 

writ large in the Bildungsroman of the Others. The hero of the Bildungsroman 

traditionally reaches an accommodation with society but this is not achievable for 

Jeanctte and ick in Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty. Their 

marginalisation is at the heart of both books. This is commonly the case in the 



Bildungsroman of the Others. It could be argued that a critique of social structures 

replaces the goal of social integration in these novels. The Bildungsheld in this 

tradition encounters barriers to participation in mainstream public life and this 

prompts the reader, possibly, to reflect on the structures that exclude them. 
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The question raised by the Bildungsroman of the Others, rather than being 

whether a marginal identity can be portrayed adequately within the genre, could 

more fruitfully be posed as what kind of identity can be achieved? The 

Bildungsroman of the Others is the tradition to which the Bildungsroman of 

homosexuality belongs and there are insights and models within this considerable 

body of research literature, relating to the construction of various subaltern identities, 

the processes of social inclusion and exclusion and relationships of power and 

inequality that could enrich the still under-developed area of scholarship on 

homosexuality in the Bildungsroman. 

Queering the Bildung roman: From Critical to Creative. 

The Line of Beauty and Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit tell stories of gay 

protagonists living in irredeemably heteronormative worlds. My novel, All Girl Live 

Action, has a very different etting: the feminist and lesbian sub-cultures that thrived 

in England in the 1980s. In a sense All Girl Live Action begins where Zimmerman's 

outline of the coming out novel ends, in what she sees as a female utopia behind the 

patriarchy. And it all goes downhill from there. 

The creative challenge I set myself was to queer the Bildungsroman. This 

meant two things for me: to move, as Jeanette Winterson and Alan Hollinghurst have 

done beyond the coming out novel, and to disrupt the lesbian and gay normal as well 

as the hetero-norm. My protagonist, Niamh Donnelly, travels in the opposite 

direction to Zimmerman's lesbian Bildungsheld. She moves from the all-female 



community of Greenham Common, where she temporarily experiences a sense of 

belonging, into a more diverse society by way of a platonic relationship with a gay 

man. 
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If Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of Beauty are lesbian and gay 

novels, I wanted All Girl Live Action to be queer. As well as criticising the systems 

of gender and sexuality that privilege heterosexuality over homosexuality queer 

theory also accuses lesbian and gay criticism of reproducing the 

heterosexual/homosexual binary that leaves little room for "desires, identities and 

experiences that fall between or outside of these categories." 170 Queer theory, as 

oreen Giffney points out, offers a critique of lesbian and gay discourses as well as 

heterosexual ones. 171 My protagonist is a lesbian character whose main, but not 

exclusi e, erotic preference is for women. he enters into a "marriage of 

con enience" that evolves into a committed, loving relationship with a gay man. 

ud ing the critical literature on the Bildungsroman whilst writing creatively in the 

genre made me ery aware of the pitfalls of writing in this form. Georg Lukacs talks 

ab ut the challenge of retaining a harmoniou balance between private and public 

concern, between the inner and the outer realms of human experience. Testifying 

El ie, in Orange, make a imilar point: '''There's this world,' she banged the wall 

graphically 'and there's thi world,' she thumped her chest. 'If you want to make 

en e of either, you have to take notice of both." 172 

Lukac al 0 advi e the author of the Bildungsroman to maintain an ironic 

attitude and cauti n again t the "fatal, irrelevant and petty character of the merely 

privatI!: 173 He ay that the education of the Bildungsheld must idealise and 

romantici e certain part of reality whilst abandoning others a meaningless. The 



writer must also take care, he goes on, not to "romanticise reality to a point where it 

becomes a sphere totally beyond reality.,,174 Jerome Buckley warns the writer 

against involving his personal emotions, saying this can impair the integrity of the 

novel. On the other hand, if emotions are properly controlled, he tells us, they can 

lend "a peculiar vibrancy to character, setting and incident." 175 Gregory Castle tells 

us that the reader of the Bildungsroman has come to expect a satisfying 

conclusion. 176 At the end of The Four-Gated City, the fifth and final novel in her 

Children of Violence series, Doris Lessing tells us that the Bildungsroman is 

unfashionable. 177 
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To re-cap, then: retain a harmonious balance of public and private and a sense 

of irony; idealise some aspects of reality and abandon others; do not over

romanticise reality; do not involve your emotions, but, if you do, maintain control of 

them, provide a satisfying ending and be aware that you are writing in a form that is 

out of fashion. This advice, as impossibly vague as some of it is, could induce 

paraly is in a novice writer, so I resolved to shut it out of my mind when I started to 

write creatively. The questions raised by the research that I did return to as I wrote 

the fiction were: how do I balance action and reflection in the narrative? What does 

individuation require of my protagonist? Can I come up with an ending that is less 

lonely than the final chapters of Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line of 

Beauty without glo sing over the harsh realities of this period of gay history? 

The title of my novel, as well as referring to political activism and to a 

particular construction of lesbian sex in the discourse of straight male pornography is 

also intended to work in contradistinction to passivity, specifically the passivity of 

the protagonist in relation to her partner, Kaya. In order to individuate, my 



protagonist, Niamh, first has to recognise that she has become Kaya's prey and then 

take action to save herself. 

Esther Kleinbord Labovitz says the Bildungsroman leaves the protagonist at 

the threshold of maturity. 178 For Niamh, this involves separating from mainstream 

society and living, for a time, in a hinterland community of women who affirm her 

emerging lesbianism, before returning to the heartland, or the fringes of it at least, 

with a new ability to tolerate and even embody complexity and contradiction. In 

terms of plot, Niamh's growing maturity is dramatized in the first instance by her 

relationship with William, the gay American she marries so that he can stay in 

London with his boyfriend. Her growing love for him softens the more hardline 

feminist ideology she has absorbed at Greenham Common and through her reading. 
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leeping with eth, William's "buddy," after William's death is another act of 

individuation for Niamh: through this she asserts herself against the gay prohibition 

of opposite-sex attraction as well as the straight taboo against homo-sex, challenging 

the unwritten rule that people should be either fully straight or fully gay. The biggest 

marker ofNiamh's growing maturity is her involvement with Wulf, who is that 

maligned creature: the butch lesbian. IfNiamh chooses to settle down with Wulf she 

will ha e to make a serious commitment to the relationship. This will involve 

learning to live with prejudice because they would be highly visible and therefore 

stigmati ed as a couple; WuIrs butchness means they would never pass. 179 

Individuation requires the acceptance of certain collective values as well as the 

rejection of others and iamh comes to understand that even though she is a lesbian 

and an activist, there are ways in which she is deeply conventional: she wants a home 

and a family, she is monogamous by temperament, she is not as wild or libertarian as 

many of the women in her community. 
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When the TV adaptation of Oranges was shown in 1990 The Sun jokingly 

suggested replacing the actresses in the sex scenes with page three models and re

naming it Melons Are Not the Only Fruit. They found the sex scenes un-titillating 

for heterosexual viewers. 180 This encapsulates one of the biggest challenges of 

writing about lesbian sexuality. The most ubiquitous representations of female

female eroticism in mainstream culture come from heterosexual pornography, which 

constructs lesbian sexuality both as a type of female hyper-sexuality and an erotic 

performance for the consumption and sexual gratification of heterosexual men, a 

prelude to the "real," heterosexual, thing. It interested me that, even though Jeanette 

Winterson is far from coy about sex in Oranges, Alan Hollinghurst's writing in The 

Line of Beauty is far more sexually explicit. This led me to speculate about the 

cultural pressures on women writing about sex and the double jeopardy for women 

writing about lesbian sex. Are there fewer, and less explicit, sex scenes in Oranges 

I.:ause both writer and protagonist are female? How much of an inhibiting 

influence does The un culture have on writers of either gender depicting lesbian 

sex? 

Throughout the novel Niarnh is striving to answer the question posed by the 

title of the econd section of The Line of Beauty: "to whom do you beautifully 

belong?" I did not want her to end up entirely alone at the end of All Girl Live 

Action, but nor did I want to give her the separatist "happy ever after" of 

Zimmerman's coming out novel. Niamh's experiences of all-female community 

leave her jaded and her homes at Greenham Common and in the women's squat in 

Brixton prove to be temporary. The sense of belonging that she does eventually 

experience derives, not from a geographical location, but from her significant 

relationships. The people to whom she beautifully belongs, she comes to see, are 



Dy lan, her closest friend, Wulf, the woman she loves and Seth, the father of her 

child. 

Dominic Head, as we have seen, characterised gay writing in the 1980s as 

socially withdrawn, and this is true of Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit and The Line 

of Beauty. I wanted the ending of All Girl Live Action to depict social engagement 

rather than social withdrawal, even though my protagonist's engagement is an 

oppositional one. The novel ends with Wulf and a pregnant Niamh abseiling down 

to the floor of the House of Lords in protest against Clause 28. Niamh has returned 

to mainstream society, not to assimilate entirely, but to make her presence felt. 
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All Girl Live Action 

Chapter One 

"Do you want to spend the rest of your life in Craigavon?" Yasmin said. 

"You're funny." Niamh held the door of the phone box open for two boys 

and followed Yasmin across the road. They sat on a rotting bench. She pointed back 

at the phone box. "There's a Smimoff bottle of piss in there." 

"Gross." Yasmin fished her Old Holborn out the side pocket of her 

Harrington. "What did your mum say?" 

" he said I'm to head straight back to Victoria and get myself on the bus 

home, 0 help her God." 

"It doe n't go for two days." 

iamh patted her duffle bag, with a six-pack of Harp sitting in the top. 

"Better make the mo t of the weekend, then." 

iamh looked at the red-brick town pooled below them. "What if we took 

the wrong road out of the tation?" 

Yasmin stuck down a Rizla. "Want one?" 

iamh nodded. 

Yasmin's Zippo graunched into life. She lit the roll-up and handed it to 

Niamh. 

They were on Pyle Hill, a steep road bordered by ivy-choked trees. They'd 

left the white cottages and red brick terraces of the town behind them and now they 

were in the countryside. The road curved hard to the right so they couldn't see more 



than about twenty steps ahead. It was dead quiet. On a summer evening at home 

there 'd've been kids yammering, lawnmowers ripping, dogs barking. 

Yasmin closed her eyes as she drew on her cigarette. She tipped her head 

back so the sun hit her throat. 

Niamh knocked the toes of her boots together. "Should we try and hitch?" 

"Could do." 

"Give us that leaflet again." 

Yasmin rooted around in her rucksack for a piece of paper that had been 

folded and re-folded. he handed it to iamh. PROTEST AND SURVIVE it said. 

It was a play on Protect and Survive, a booklet Niamh's Religion class had 

looked at in school. What to do when the nuclear warning sounds, how to build a 

fallout room in your house, that sort of thing. Whitewash your windows, it said. 

Take a door off its hinges and crawl under it. Keep your radio with you. Your radio 

i your friend. It actually said that: your radio is your friend. It had given Niamh 

nightmares of melted eyeball, evaporated children, incinerated cities. Niamh's 

teacher, M Abraham, played them Two Tribes by Frankie Goes to Hollywood. 

Mine i the last voice you will ever hear. he passed around photos of Greenham 

ommon. iamh remembered one of a heap of girls lying on each other in the road, 

four bored-looking peelers standing behind them, another of two girls with peace 

ign painted on their cheeks tucked up under a green satin eiderdown, a green fence 

and pirals of razor wire at their backs. The boys called them minging bitches. The 

girls made retching sounds. Niamh wondered how to get there. 
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"We'd protest and survive if we knew where it was," she said. She turned the 

leaflet over. " 0 map. othing. It does tell us how many kilotons of nukes it takes 

to blow up the world though." 



"How many?" 

"Between fifty and a hundred-and-fifty. Which is exactly the amount they 

have at Greenham Common." 

"What were the odds?" Yasmin's roll-up had gone out. She re-lit it. 

"Better hurry up," Niamh said. 

"Why?" 

"Reagan's going to blow up the world." 

The two boys swaggered out of the phone box. The taller one was wearing 

bondage trousers. The other had on black jeans and a Cramps T-shirt. 

" hall we ask them the way?" Yasmin said. 

iamh raised her hand in greeting. The one in bondage trousers said 

something to hi friend and they crossed the road. 

"How' it going there?" iamh said. 

The boy in jeans kept walking until the toes of his boots nosed the toes of 

Yasmin' . 

"You know where the peace camp is?" Yasmin said. 

"The peace camp?" 

" h-huh." 

"Tho e hit-eating bitches?" 
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The boy in bondage trousers closed in on Niamh. There was nowhere for her 

to retreat. he leaned back. 

" hall we tell them?" 

"Want a fag?" Yasmin said, offering her Old Holborn. 

"I wouldn't touch your fucking fags, don't know where they've been." 

"A paki and a paddy. Don't get too close, they stink." 



The boy in bondage trousers drew his head back, hawked and gobbed. A 

white clot slapped on to the lowest eyelet ofYasmin's right boot. 

"Why don't you fuck off back to where you came from?" his friend said. 
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The boys lumped away down the hill. Niamh lifted a Marathon wrapper from 

the ground and tried to wipe the spit offYasmin's boot. 

The spit was smeared but still there. Yasmin rubbed her boot against the 

metal leg of the bench then scrubbed it with a handful of grass. She straightened up 

and ran the heels of her palms down her thighs. "A paki and a paddy," she said. 

"That's funny." 

iamh felt ick. Funny? 

Yasmin rolled two more fags for later. he hauled her rucksack on to her 

knees and adju ted the traps. A girl came round the corner, heading downhill. 

he'd a brown bob and wa wearing a Barbour jacket and pixie boots. No way was 

iamh ri king it again but Yasmin called, "hi, can you tell us how to get to the peace 

camp?" 

Je u , Mary and Jo eph. The girl was going to storm into the phone box and 

ring her Daddy . He'd be traight down in his Range Rover with his bloodhound and 

hi hotgun. 

The girl tudied them. 

~ iamh hifted cl er to Yasmin and raised her hand, ready to grab her sleeve 

and drag her away. 

rhe girl miled. "Just up there." 

"Round that corner?" Yasmin pointed. 

The girl nodded. "Two minutes. Got to run. Convoy's coming out." 

" heers. I'm Ya min by the way." 



"Debs." The girl crossed to the phone box. The red door closed. 

The road narrowed and they walked into the long right-hand bend. A flurry 

of dandelion clocks blew towards the girls, like tiny parachutes. A triple clock 

floated past Niamh who tried, and failed, to catch it. The road levelled out at a 

crossroads. On the far right-hand side of the junction a trickle of white smoke 

dissolved into the evening sky. 

And that was it. The peace camp. Straight ahead, only about thirty or forty 

steps away, the road ended at a high double gate. A green chain-link fence, topped 

by three strands of barbed wire, stretched away to either side. The gate was spray

painted blue and graffitied with peace signs and women's symbols. A white Fiesta 

and a duck-egg blue split- creen camper van were parked side-by-side in front of it. 

Behind the wheel of the camper a kinny girl, maybe ten years older than Yasmin 

and iamh, with a dirty blonde pixie cut, gripped the dash with her bare toes. She 

eyed iamh her lip lightly parted, with a look that made Niamh want to hide her 

face. 

The rectangle of dirt that the fire was on was narrower than the slip road 

be ide it: no more than ten tep from the kerb to the metal railings that marked its 

far edge. The un was 0 low as they shuffled diagonally across the road that all 

iamh could take in wa the tarmac and, squinting upwards, the string of smoke. 

They hung a few feet back from the fire like a couple of tubes. 

A girl in a pork pie hat, rolled-up jeans and flipflops sat on a bale of straw 
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be ide the fire and an older girl, thirty-five or even forty, with a long brown plait and 

a long black skirt. faced the base from an orange armchair. She was reading The 

un. There were no caravans or tents, no crowds of girls lying in the road. There 

was a shopping trolley, a ilver Cross pram, a white plastic drum full of water and a 



sheet of polythene, spiked over the railings at the top, pulled out to form a triangle 

and weighted down on the ground with rocks. 

"Hi," Yasmin said. 

The girl behind the paper didn't budge. Could You Have Aids? was the 

headline. 

"Got any firelighters?" the girl in the hat said. She had hooded eyes and 

thick, chapped lips. 

Why would they have firelighters? Niamh thought. 

Yasmin scrabbled in the pockets of her rucksack. "I've got lighter fuel," she 

said. 

The girl tretched out an arm for the can of Ronsonol. "Lekker!" She said. 

he ran to the pram and pulled two logs out from the tray underneath. "I'm Dylan." 

"Ya min ." 

Dylan hunkered d wn by the fire and eased the fresh logs between the 

charred one . " ew paper!" he aid . 

The other girl at the fire lowered her paper on to her lap. She had grey eyes. 

"Bugger off. You can't have mine," she said to Dylan. She peered at Yasmin and 

iamh. "I m uinevere." 

'How' it going? I' m iamh.' 

Dylan looked up at her. "You Irish?" 

" 1 orthern, aye," iamh aid. 

"The ccupied ix ounties," Dylan said. 

iamh didn' t know what to say. 

Guinevere went back to her paper. 
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Dylan squirted lighter fuel on to the logs. "Stand back!" she shouted. Flames 

sprayed from the liquid. "That is a fire!" she shouted. She ran to the pram and 

staggered back with four more logs, pressing down with her chin to keep them in 

place. She chucked them all on. 

"Won't that go out?" Niamh said. 

"Candles!" Dylan said. "They'll burn." She dug down into the body of the 

shopping trolley beside the fire, thrashing dirty dishes and pans out the way, until she 

uncovered a jam jar full of candle stubs. She worked the stubs into the gaps between 

the logs. They hesitated, then caught. 

"We met a girl called Debs on the road," Yasmin said. 

" he'd better get fags," Dylan said, 'or I'll murder her.' 

"I've got roll-ups," Ya min said. 

" he aid he'd surpri e me. I've told her ifshe gets anything un-smokeable, 

like menthol, I'll wring her crawny English neck." 

Dylan wasn't ngli h. What was the accent? Australian? New Zealand? 

"Where you from?" he a ked her. 

"The fasci t Republic of outh Africa." 

"A a woman I have no country," Guinevere said. "As a woman, my country 

is the whole world." he swished off towards a path that started between the railings 

and the green fence and led into the woods. "You can't have my paper but I'll find 

you ome ticks." 

Dylan picked up The Sun and opened it. "Why do you read this kak 

anyway?" he shouted at Guinevere's back. "'I'm basically a tomboy and I used to 

hate dresse . ", she read. '''Mum used to say I walked like a navvy.' Who the hell's 

am Fox and who cares how she walks?" 



"Keep your friends close and your enemies closer," Guinevere called back. 

Guinevere returned with four mossy sticks and dropped them on to the fire, 

which was greasy with candle wax. She lifted the lid of a Family Circle biscuit tin 

from a rock beside the fire and flapped it at the flames. They flared briefly, but died 

the second she stopped. 

iamh walked towards the wire for a look at the base. The fence on both 

sides of the gate had been patched and re-patched. It was several layers thick in 

some places. 
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"Want me to show you?" It was the girl from the camper van. She was a 

couple of inche taller than iamh, about five seven or eight, dressed in faded Levis, 

hlack cowboy boot with a silver chain on the heel and a black T-shirt with a grey 

aistcoat. he had a single, skinny plait at the back of her head, the length of her 

collar. 

''I'm iamh." 

"That a beautiful name. Are you cottish?" 

"Iri h. orthern." 

"Well Iri h rthern iamh, I'm Kaya. Delighted to make your 

aquaintance.'· Kaya bru hed the in ide of iamh's wrist with her index finger as she 

hook her hand. A handful of freckle dusted the bridge of her nose. "I hope you 

don ' t think I'm rude but you have such striking colouring: black hair with that 

porcelain kin and uch blue eyes," she said. 

I iamh looked away . The ba e stretched ahead as far as she could see. She 

could make out a white tower haped like a mushroom and a few low brick 

buildings. A trip of tarmac liced it down the middle. 
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"Massive isn't it? The longest runway in Europe. Over two miles." Kaya 

lifted a stick and traced a cigar shape in the air. "The base is long and thin. Blue 

Gate's at one end of the runway, Orange is at the other. Indigo and Violet are on the 

north side of the base, Yellow's on the south. There's a path all the way round the 

perimeter. " 

"And this is Blue Gate?" 

Kaya looked at the double gate. Spray-painted blue. 

" tupid question, sorry. How long does it take to walk?" 

"It' nine mile. About three hours." 

iamh pre ed her face to the square gap above the bolt. She scanned the 

airfield again. "Where are the missiles?" 

"In the ilo . You can see them best from Green Gate." She pointed at the 

wood with her tick, "Green Gate is the next gate round that way. Nobody's living 

there at the moment. After that it's Yellow Gate. And that way ... " She pointed past 

the lip r ad, where the main road curved left, "is Indigo and then Violet." 

Immediately behind the gate was a single-storey brick hut with windows all 

around it. In ide, two peeler wearing white shirts and black ties stared at a TV 

creen. I iamh had never een a policeman in a tie before. 

"How long are you here for?" aid Kaya. 

"Ju t the weekend." 

"That' what we all ay." 

"I ' itT 

"We come for a weekend, we end up staying months. Years, even." 

"Is that rightT 

"Yes. Irish orthern iamh, it is." 



Debs rushed up to the fire from Pyle Hill and started gabbling to Dylan and 

Guinevere. She beckoned Kaya and Niamh over. "I've started the phone tree. 

Cruisewatch are picking me up here." 

"Any idea where it's heading?" Guinevere said. 

"Blackwood Firs, probably." She looked at Yasmin and then at Niamh. 

"Can you watch the camp while we head to Yellow Gate?" 

" ure," Niamh said. 

"1' 11 do the gloop," Dylan said. 

Gloop, it turned out, was flour mixed with water, dyed pink with food 

colouring, and spooned into andwich bags. Yasmin and Niamh helped Dylan to 

make it, crouched 0 er a aucepan in front of the straw bale to screen them from the 

base. 

"We u ed to throw eggs," Dylan said. "But it upset the vegans." 

iamh tied the top 0 f the last andwich bag and loaded it into a carrier bag. 

"The convoy' an anny thing?" 

"They take the mi ile to alisbury Plain. Close the roads. But Heseltine 

ay the people ofBerk hire don't need to worry, they blend into the countryside." 

iamh tied the last bag. 

"You can leep in the bender or stick your tent up in the woods. Ciao." And 

Dylan wa away into the woods, a carrier bag of gloop in each hand. 

Two minute later a black Capri pulled up for Debs. She kissed the driver, 

jumped into the back and waved as they drove away. 

"Will I make a cup of tea?" Niamh said. 

''l'1I ha e a coffee. ,. 
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The kettle was on the ground by the pram, black from the fire. Niamh lifted 

the lid. It was a quarter full. She set the kettle on the burning logs. It slipped. She 

poked the logs flatter with a stick and tried again. It balanced on a tilt. Niamh kept 

and eye on it and tried to remember all the girls' names. Debs was the young one 

with the Barbour jacket they'd met on the hill. Guinevere was the one reading The 

Sun. Older, posh. not very friendly. Dylan was the South African with the hat. 

Kaya was the one from the van. The beautiful one. 
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iamh found the washing-up bowl, stuffed with packets of flour and bottles 

of food colouring. wedged under the hood of the pram. She half-filled it from the 

plastic drum by the road and gave the dishes a scrub in cold water. She stacked the 

howl , plate and cup into the wa hing-up bowl. he washed and dried two jam jars 

for the clean cutlery and hung the opping tea towel over the railings to dry. There 

now. he aid to her elL that' a bit more Protestant-looking. Her ma always laughed 

when her da aid that. probably becau e she wa one. 

"Think that wa her boyfriend?" iamh aid, as they sipped their drinks, 

itting ide by ide on the traw bale. 

"In the apri?" 

"Aye." 

"Dunno." 

A breeLe rattled the pia tic heet by the fence. moke blew into the girls' 

face . The car tumi ng right at the top of the hill swept the campground with their 

headlight a it got dark ... ome with me?" iamh said to Yasmin. 

"Where? ' 

"1 need a pee.' 

Ya min rolled her eyes and got to her feet. 



woods. 

"Do you know anything about trees?" Niamh said, on the path through the 

"They breathe in carbon dioxide and breathe out oxygen." 

"Alright, Einstein . I meant like the different types and that." 

" 0 idea." 

"Guinevere seems like she'd know the names of trees," Niamh said. 
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Yasmin hung back on the path while Niamh crunched over twigs to the shit

pit. he had to grab the slimey branch of an overhanging tree to stop herself slipping 

In. he called to Yasmin as she crouched over the ditch. "So what do you reckon?" 

"A bunch of white girls, peeing in the woods and sleeping in the dirt, what do 

YOU think?" 

iamh hadn't thought of the girls as white. "S 'pose." 

"You like it here?" 

"It' alright." he kicked mud into the hole. 

couple of hour later, a Mini Clubman pulled into the slip road. Two girls 

about the age of iamh' ma got out. The driver was tall with bushy hair. The 

pas enger was wearing a ewca tie United scarf. 

''I'm ue," the dri er aid as she dropped a sack of logs beside the straw bale. 

The pa senger walked over. "I'm Lyn . We've come to watch the camp so 

you can head round for the convoy." 

"Ach, don't worry, we ' re grand." 

"We're not worried:' ue aid. 

"We're only here," iamh aid. 

ue frowned . 

" he mean we 've just arrived," Yasmin said. 



"Oh, right, I see. You're Irish I take it?" 

"Northern. " 

Sue pursed her lips. 

A car turned right at the crossroads and pulled up level with the fire. A boy 

of about twenty leaned out of the passenger's window. "Fuck off, bitches!" he 

shouted, and raked off. Sue shook her head. Lyn tutted. "Why don't you go round 

to Yellow?" she said. "We'll hold the fort here." 

"You go," Yasmin said. "I'm going to put the tent up and go to bed." 
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They sat in silence for a few minutes. A white Bedford van pulled up on the 

main road and a girl with short red hair shouted, "we've room for two." 

The two ladies looked at Niamh. 

" iamh' coming," Ya min called. he prodded Niamh between the 

shoulder blade . 

iamh tood up. 

fi ty rain had et in when he jumped out of the van on the corner of a dual 

carriageway. the A339, and a ide road, about a hundred yards long, that led up to the 

main gate of the ba e. The camp started about halfway along the road and was three 

or four time the i7e of the Blue Gate one: tents, prams, trailers and what looked like 

pia tic igloo prawled over both sides of the road. At least twenty people sat or 

tood around a fire on the right-hand side of the road and a smaller group circled a 

maller fire on the left. This was the Greenham that iamh had carried in her mind, 

the onc 'he'd een in newspapers and on TV. inging drifted over from the smaller 

fire a he approached: a waying ound that made her think of the folk group at her 

ma' church. he werved right and made for the bigger fire. 
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She stood a good bit back from the flames. beside two girls speaking Spanish. 

The gates to the base were open and a yellow metal barrier, like the ones they used to 

close roads at home, blocked the entrance. Four policemen stood behind it. To the 

left of the barrier was a sign: 

RAF Greenhorn Common 

50} SI Tactical Missile Wing 

Poised 10 deter. 

A hand-painted banner saying Not in My Name rested against the wire to the right of 

the barrier. Two girls knelt in front of it holding hands. Niamh couldn't tell whether 

they were praying or crying. Oylan emerged from one of the plastic igloos behind a 

chunky girl who mu t have been six foot. They cut behind Niamh. 

"Coming with?" Oylan said. They kept walking. 

iamh cha ed after them. "Where to?" 

"To get ome night air: ' Oylan said, nodding down at the bags of gloop. 

"We haven ' t met," the other girl aid, thrusting out her hand. "I'm Wulf." 

iamh had to tilt her head to look up at the German girl. he had a 

ma culine face with pretty eye, a warm orangey-brown, heavy lashes. "Aye, alright 

then: ' he aid to Dylan . "/'11 come." 

iamh glanced back at the Yellow Gate fire, still surrounded by milling 

prote ter , then trotted along behind Wulf and Dylan as they cut across the bottom of 

the campground and down the wide verge of the dual carriageway, keeping to the 

back edge where it wa darke t. 
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Chapter Two 

The A339 gleamed like sheet metal in the wet. Cars poured past. When they 

were beyond shouting distance of Yellow Gate Dylanjabbed her finger at a ditch to 

their right. Niamh was first in. It was about four feet deep with a thick sludge in the 

bottom. She leaned against the front wall of the ditch trying not to stand in it. 

Dylan passed down the gloop. "Don't bust it, hey?" 

The ditch was stinking. Dylan pressed into Niamh's right side and Wulfinto 

her left. When iamh shifted her weight the girls shifted with her. She rested her 

head on her folded arm and concentrated on the scouring sound of cars on the road. 

Dylan lit a Dunhill International. Her mouth and chin flared into view. She barked 

a<; she exhaled and cupped her hand around the cigarette to screen the glow. 

The traffic noi e thinned, then stopped. Dylan's breath was damp in Niamh's 

ear: "They've clo cd the road." 

A bramble jagged iamh's ankle. A vehicle slowed and stopped just past 

them. Another topped before it reached them. 

"The pig '," Dylan whi pered. 

ehicle door lammed. Voice houted orders. A burst of rhythmic 

blattering like a drum roll that topped a abruptly as it started. 

"Riot hield ." Wulfre ted a hand on iamh's shoulder. 

Holy od they were going to be beaten to death. 

A fre h batch of vehicles stopped further up the road. Niarnh could hear 

policemen talking, their voice liding up and down in pitch. Radios spluttered and 

spat. A twig napped . 

Link, a voice houted and Dylan's mouth was on iamh's ear again: "wait." 
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Boots pounded the road. No voices now, only a rumble like thunder in the distance, 

getting louder. A motorbike ripped past. Another. Something bigger: an armoured 

car, or a van. Then a rush of vehicles. 

Dylan counted to a whispered ten. At normal speaking volume she said, 

"go!" 

he scrambled over the top. Wulf took off at the same time. Niamh gulped 

air and kicked the front of the ditch to waken her feet. The other two were almost at 

the road while iamh's hands still slipped on clay. She wrenched herself up with 

fistfuls of grass, tretched up to her full height and looked across at the road. Lined 

up on both ide, wielding riot shields and batons, were lines of peelers. A hundred 

of them, probably. 

Wulf and Dylan ducked under the oxters of a policeman, catching him off

guard. iamh trotted over the grass as they headed down the middle of the road into 

the path of a vehicle the ize of the Liverpool ferry. 

.. 0 rui e!" they yelled. " 0 war!" 

They fired gloop at the vehicle, bending to re-load from Dylan's supply, but 

they were too far away from it and the bag exploded on the road. Four policemen 

broke formation to run at them. iamh eyed the gap they'd left. All she had to do 

was lip through it but he dithered and a peeler spotted her. He grabbed her upper 

arms and flipped her on to her back on the footpath. 

" top there, you daft cow," he said and ran off to join the real action. 

"Murderer ! Blood on your hands!" Niamh could still hear the girls but she 

couldn't ee them any more. he rose to a crouch and snuck back to the ditch. 

The convoy topped. Every last vehicle. Police swarmed the road, their lines 

disintegrating. The back of the ferry vehicle was lit up by the headlights of the truck 



behind it. On top, in silhouette, stood two figures, one taller than the other, their 

hands clasped together in the air. 

"No war! Refuse Cruise!" 
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A dozen policemen swarmed on to the stationary vehicle and tore the girls, 

still yelling, down. Wulf was loudest. "Shame on you!" she shouted as two 

policemen forced her into the back of a van. They bundled Dylan in behind her and 

slammed the doors . One of them spat the word insane before kicking the doors shut. 

The girls battered on the metal insides of the van. Niamh wanted to let them know 

that she was nearby. he thought about running out and getting lifted so she could be 

with them in tead of stuck in the scheugh on her own. 

The van pulled off. The convoy stayed put. A soldier climbed down from 

the cab of the ferry vehicle and went to speak to a policeman. An armoured jeep 

pulled up and two oldier carrying canva bags jumped out. 

An hour later the vehicles were still on the road. The temptation of a cup of 

tea by the fire finally got the better of iamh and she staggered out of the ditch, 

tupid with cold, and trudged along the verge. Either the police didn't spot her or 

they didn't care anymore. 

A grey-haired lady in hiking boot wa making tea without getting out of her 

deckchair. 

"If broken down," iamh aid. 

''I'm sorryT 

"The convoy, up there on the road, they're trying to fix it," Niamh said. 

The lady tood up. "Women! Women!" A few straggled over; the rest 

ignored her. "You tell them," he said . 

.. onvoy's broken down: ' Niamh pointed. 



"They did it!" someone shouted. 

Soon there was a crowd at the fire. Two girls started singing You can't kill 

the spirit, she is like a mountain. Niamh tried to catch the words of the song so that 

she could remember them for again: old and strong, she goes on and on and on. 
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Logs hissed on the fire. Cans of lager or mugs of wine sat beside every pair of boots. 

ue and Lyn were on the straw, both wearing wellies. Lyn lifted a grid, about a foot 

square, made of the same metal as the gates and black with smoke. She set it on the 

fire , stamped it flat and placed the kettle on it. Niamh looked at the other feet. Most 

of the real peace campers, she'd noticed, wore DMs. Niamh's monkey boots, that 

she'd been 0 proud of when he bought them in Coventry market, were wrong here, 

Just like her norkel jacket, and her shaggy perm, her blue mascara. 

"Ho do you two know each other?" Debs said . 

" oventry," Ya min aid. "I live there. Niamh comes over every summer 

for a couple of week ." 

"It' like an exchange programme," Niamh said. "Only the English ones 

don't come to u ." 

"For obviou rea on ," Ya min said. 

" h. To get away from the ... violence?" ue said, her head tilted. 

" omething like that," iamh said . 

HA front tand-off scort, RAF and MOD motor-cyclists," Debs read from a 

notebook by the light of the fire . It was one in the morning and Dylan and Wulf still 

hadn t been released from ewbury police station. "Five load carriers, a spare 

tractor unit, fire truck, rear escorts and out-riders. ixteen vehicles in all." 



Niamh was perched on a log opposite Debs's deckchair. "Is that your job, to 

keep a record of the convoy vehicles?" 

"We don't have jobs. I just like to know what they're up to." 

"Will it be in the papers?" Niamh said. 

"A couple of years ago it would have been front page news," Debs said. 

"Now the local press might pick it up. Peace News will carry it. Spare Rib 

possibly." 

"How long have you been here?" Yasmin said. 

"I came in December '83. There was snow on the ground." 

"You must have been really young." 

"Fifteen." 
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"Remember what it wa like then?" Guinevere said to Debs. "Swarming with 

reporter, journali t . TV camera ." 

"H w long have the other ladies been here?" Niamh said to Guinevere. 

"We d n't like to an wer that que tion," Guinevere said. "And it's women, 

not ladie ." 

iamh thought about the word women. It sounded blunt, or something. 

Hormonal. 

aid. 

"The word ladies i demeaning. It makes us sound weak," Guinevere said. 

" very one ' a girl at home. Even my ma's friends in their forties," Niamh 

" an't ou ce how patronising that is? Girls are children. Powerless. And 

i n't that how men like their women?" 

iamh didn't know how men liked their women. 

"Read Pornography," Guinevere said. 



"Read pornography?" Niamh said. 

Guinevere rolled her eyes. "Oh Goddess. Andrea Dworkin's book. It's in 

the pram or the trolley or somewhere." 
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"Fuck off!" The cry came from a car on the Burys Bank Road behind Niamh 

and Yasmin. They twisted round to look. Debs waved. 

"Thank you:' Guinevere called. 

" ome guy screamed at us earlier:' Yasmin said. 

"What did he say?" Debs was still looking at her notebook. 

"He said/uck off. bitches,"' Yasmin said. 

"Boring," Guinevere said. 

iamh gulped her beer. "It happens a lot?" 

"All the time," Guinevere said. 

"The come up to vi it us at night sometimes," Debs said. "On the 

weekend, u ually, after the pub." 

"We like them to be original with their insults at least," Guinevere said. 

"Your boy wa' boring. ailing u bitches, lags, cunts, whores isjust plain 

unimaginative. " 

"Or creamingji4ck offhome," said Debs. 

" wamp donkey wa my favourite." Guinevere smiled fondly at the fire. 

"There was thi old lady at Orange Gate," Debs said. "Rode up on her bike. 

v e thought he was a upporter. he screamed: you're lowering the house prices!" 

I iamh fini hed a can of Harp, handed one to Yasmin and zipped open 

another for her elf. A girl approached from the direction of Indigo Gate carrying a 

guitar ca e. he lifted a dry log from under the pram and sat on it, between Yasmin 

and Deb . 
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"Vodka!" she shouted. Niamh held up beer. Debs offered wine. The girl 

shook her head to both . She tuned her guitar and played Me and Bobby Mc Gee. The 

others sang along. When it was finished, the girl cradled her guitar and leaned over 

to tap Yasmin's shoulder. "I'm April," she said. 

"Yasmin." 

"What a beautiful name," April said. 

"Ifs Indian. " 

"Where are you from?" 

"Earlsdon, in Coventry ." Yasmin sipped her beer. 

"Oh. I mean, where in India?" 

Yasmin smiled her polite, pissed-off smile. "I'm English." 

"And your parents?" 

"Mum' family are from Kerala. My dad's from Ahmedebad." 

"Where Gandhi' from," April said . "Were your parents inspired by him?" 

April aid, troking her guitar. 

"To what? Ha e meT' 

iamh norted beer up her no e. 

April looked cundered. "Are they into non-violent direct action?" 

"My mum brought me here for Embrace the Base when I was fourteen," 

Yasmin aid. 

"And will we have the pleasure of your company for long?" 

"I ha e to go tomorrow. I'm moving to London." 

"What a shame." 

Guinevere pulled off her boots and set them on a rock to steam by the fire. 

Lyn made tea. Debs offered round a bottle of Blue Nun. 



"To the convoy!" Sue said. 

"May it always break down," April said. 

"Dylan! Wulf!" Guinevere shouted. She ran into the road in her socks. 

She dragged them over to the fire, where they settled themselves beside 

Niamh. She pushed cans of Red Stripe into their hands. 
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Wulf kissed Guinevere on the mouth. "I should get arrested more often," she 

said in her half German-half Cockney accent. 

Niamh looked at the dirt between her stupid boots. 

"How did you do it?" April said . 

"Do what?" Wulf aid , fake-innocent. 

Oylan reached into the pocket of her army coat and pulled out a potato. 

Down the exhaust," he said. 

aid . 

ApriL ue and Lyn all talked at once: 

"Did they charge you?" 

"Did they hurt you?" 

"Have the fixed it?" 

" ive u a minute to have a drink and we will tell you everything," Wulf 

. iamh leaned back and said quietly to Dylan. " orry I messed up earlier. 

With the convoy ." 

Dylan was moking a Dunhill. he looked tired. "You didn't," she said. 

"I wa n't too sure what was going on." 

"There' ll be other chances," Dylan said. " 0 doubt Debs will want to go in 

and find out what' happened to the launcher." 

"T oni ghtT 



"When things calm down. She'll take you with her I'm sure." 

"Well fair play to you anyway," Niamh said. 

Wulf put her arm around Dylan. "It was all her idea. She was the one with 

the little potato." 

Lyn's ewcastle scarf lay across her knees. She smoothed the tassels flat. 

"How did you know it would stop the convoy?" 
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"You hear stories: sugar in petrol tanks, potatoes up the exhaust," Dylan said. 

"We thought, why not give it a go?" 

"Isn't the exhaust pipe at the back?" Lyn said. 

"We checked with our resident expert," Wulf said. 

Deb rai ed her palms to heaven and said, "nothing to do with me." 

"What did they charge you with?" Debs said. 

"Criminal damage," Dylan aid. 

"At least it wa n t con piracy," Debs said . 

"The copper who charged me said he hoped I'd get two years," Dylan said. 

" 0 'Way:' eb aid. ''They won't want it in the Crown Court. Three 

month maybe?" 

Wulf and Dylan both slumped. 

"The police were angry but the squaddies wanted to kill us," Wulf said. "One 

of them aid, 'ifit was up to me I'd line you up and shoot you.' I said, 'ifit was up 

to you we'd line up and shoot ourselves.'" 

"We'll definitely get sent down," Dylan said. 

"Who care T Wulf aid . "Let's not think about that." 

iamh was dead on her feet. They'd left Coventry nineteen hours ago. She 

didn't want to go to bed yet, though, just to rest her eyes and let the talk swirl round 
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her. The drink kept coming. Wulf stoked the fire. After a few quiet songs on her 

guitar, April woke them all up with J Fought the Law. Dylan and Wulf jumped to 

their feet and bounced round the fire with Guinevere, shouting I Fought the Law and 

the Law Won. April stretched out her last note and the three girls dropped to the 

ground and lay there, Dylan ' s face in Wulf's neck, Guinevere lying across both of 

them. She raised their hands above their heads and cried, "My heroes!" 

The women's faces glowed orange in the firelight. Shadows stroked their 

cheeks. They were so animated, so alive. April played You 're So Vain. Everybody 

sang. Dylan conducted with her cigarette. Debs, who was about the same age as 

iarnh and knew everything about this place, closed her notebook and swayed along. 

iamh was going to remember those songs, learn the words. She smiled at Dylan, 

sitting cro s-Iegged be ide her. 

"I wi h I wa a Greenham woman," she said. 

"You're here, aren't you?" 

"But, you know, the clothes, the base, knowing what to do." 

"Just be yourself," Dylan said. 

iamh didn't know what that meant. "You know what I mean, don't you?" 

he aid to Yasmin. 

"Time for bed," aid Ya min. 

A they approached the fence. two soldiers on the other side of the wire 

walked towards them. The girls turned right on to the path through the woods and 

the oldler followed as far as the fence would allow them. "Bedtime for the 

vermin," one of them shouted. 

The girls sped up. 



The path forked away from the fence. Niamh broke into a jog. Yasmin 

reached for her shoulder to slow her down. 

Yasmin lit a candle in a jam jar between their sleeping bags. A breeze 

nudged the canvas, bending the flame. "How do they stick it?" 

"Ignore it, I s ' pose," Niamh said. 

They were quiet. 

Yasmin lay back to pull off her boots. She crawled into her sleeping bag 

without taking any clothes off. "God, it's damp." 

Niamh did the same. he sat up in her bag. "You told April you're leaving 

tomorrow." 

"There's no way I' m staying another night." 

"You don ' t like it?" 
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"It filthy . le freezing . The oldiers shouting. Those women earlier asked 

me what J thought wa going to happen in Reykjavik. How the fuck would I know, I 

don't even know where it i ." 

iamh lay down in her leeping bag and wriggled until she found a flattish 

piece of ground to ettle on. 

"Let' go a oon as we wake up." 

iamh tried to keep the di appointment out of her voice. "Dylan said I could 

go into the ba e with Debs to ee what's happened to the launcher." 

"What if you get arrested?" 

'TII ne er be able to show my face at home again." 

"You want to stay til unday?" Yasmin said. 

The shadow of a branch swayed on the roof of the tent. It looked alive. 

"Kaya says loads of women come for the weekend and end up staying for ages." 



"You're not thinking of staying longer?" 

"I don't know. Maybe." 

"Jesus Christ, Niamh." 

"I know. My ma will kill me." 

She imagined the two of them tucked up under a green satin eiderdown, like 

in the photo. 

The soldiers started shouting again: I'd pour gasoline over them and set fire 

lO it. 

Fucking dykes. Fucking bitches. 

iamh reached over and nudged Yasmin's chin with a fingertip. "You hear 

thatT 

There was no reply. 

"H y, Ya min, you hear thatT' 

he wa leep, 

Filthy bilche~ 
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iamh blew out the candle, hoping they'd stop if they saw that the light in the 

tent was out. he bunched the top of her sleeping bag tight round her neck and 

clutched it with both hand . The soldiers' screams sounded louder in the dark: Suck 

my cock, le 'bian cun{~', 



Chapter Three. 

She is eunl; formed by men, used by men. She is the thing she is supposed to be; the 

thing that makes men erect. Niamh was in the Broadway cafe. It was hot and 

smelled of sugar. She'd finished writing a letter to her parents and picked up 

Pornography. She'd have given up reading after the chapter on Beaver Hunters, 

only she knew Guinevere was going to ask her what she thought. 

"Every woman should read that book." 
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Niamh looked up. It was Kaya, from the camper van. She was wearing 50 1s 

and cowbo) boots with a v.hite T-shirt. "How's it going there?" 

"Good, thank. I'm going for a shower, just stopped by for a coffee." 

''rve been signing on." 

"Lucky you." Kaya took the seat opposite. 

he peeled the cellophane off a soft pack of Marlboros. She shook out a 

cigarette and tapped it on the table. "Want a fag?" 

Weird, an American ayingfag, even with a soft accent like hers. Niamh 

took one and clo ed the book, marking her place with the envelope she'd addressed 

to home. 

"What do you think?" Kaya nodded at the book. IIer eyeteeth sat a fraction 

further forward than the teeth to either ideo 

"Doe n't leave much to the imagination." 

"The patriarchy expo ed." Kaya's eyes were light blue. Niamh tried to find 

the exact hade. Cyan wa too green; they were more manganese blue or azure, but 

pale. 

"Did you hear meT' 
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Niamh couldn't remember what Kaya had said. Something about the book. 

"I just wonder if it has to be so ... " 

"SoT 

"Brutal." 

"She tells it like it is." Kaya opened the wipe-clean menu and studied it. Her 

eyes were a touch too far apart, which made her look like a deer, Niamh thought. 

Her eyebrows formed a heavy line, darker than her hair, which was streaked with 

gold. iamh managed not to blurt out: you are the most beautiful woman 1 have ever 

seen. 

"They have toasted tea cakes in here," Kaya said. 

iamh picked up her menu. "And crumpets." 

"Gamm n. chip and pineapple," Kaya read. 

"Jell} and ice-cream. How ngli h." 

iamh' milky coffee came. The waitress was about her age: seventeen, 

eighteen, with an apple face . Her uniform was a white blouse with a black skirt, 

dootsie white apron and white cap. 

"There' an example of patriarchy, right there," Kaya said. "That 

uniform:' The were at the very back of the cafe. A man beside them, his glasses 

folded on hi table, glared at them . iamh trickled three spoonfuls of sugar into her 

coffee. 

" he ha to be dre ed like a Victorian serving maid to hand people tea 

cakes?'" Ka, a aid. he turned to the girl. "Excuse me," she said to her. "May I ask 

you a que tion?" 

The girl took a tep back. 

"D you like your uniform?" 



"Pardon?" The girl touched her neck and tilted her head. 

"What they make you wear to wait tables, do you like it? Do you think it 

demeans you?" 

"Would you like anything else?" the girl said. 

There was a clatter of metal in the kitchen. 

"Can I get a coffee, black?" Kaya said. 
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"Could I have some crumpets please?" Niamh said, not completely sure what 

they were. 

Kaya smiled. ''Thank you so much," she said. "I hope you don't think we're 

being rude." 

.. rumpets," aid the girl, backing away. 

"1 bet he' never been asked what she thinks of her uniform before," Kaya 

aid. 

"I bet you're right." 

A erviette dropped from the ilver box on the table between them. Kaya 

unfolded it. troked it flat from the centre to the corners, then crushed it into a ball. 

Her finger were tubby, unlike the rest of her. 

"I like our van." 

"Thank you." 

"0 n't ee too many plittie any more." 

"I love that you ngli h call them that. How do you know about YWs 

anyway?" 

. iamh let the English go. "My da had a '74 Bay when I was wee." 

HA Type Two B, right?" Kaya's curled upper lip showed what she thought of 

the late Bays. 
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"It was white with a red bumper. He'd have killed for one like yours, but. 

What is it, '64? '65?" 

'''66. She's twenty this year." 

"Does she have a name?" 

"Joni." 

"Like Joni Mitchell?" 

" he's from my home town. Fort Mac1eod, Alberta." 

"You're Canadian?" 

"You didn't think I was American did you?" 

"Ach, no," iamh lied. he pulled the envelope out of her book. "And what 

brings you here?"' 

" h. you know how it is, I met some Greenham women at Seneca." 

iamh looked blank. 

" he women' peace camp in up tate ew York, eneca Falls?" 

till nothing. 

"They were 0 cool, with their punky hairstyles and their anarchist ways. I 

needed to get my head together after an ugly break-up and here I am. And you?" 

"I wa meant to be home ye terday." Niamh ran the edge of the envelope 

along the rim of the table. "I've just told my parents I won't be home for a bit." 

"And where exactly is home? ' 

"A kip called Craigavon." 

"A kip?" 

"A hole."' 

"Y' fu ou re 0 nny. orthem Ireland. That's the IRA, eh?" 

iamh clenched her buttocks. 
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"But orthern [reland's, like, part of Britain or whatever?" Kaya touched the 

fingertips of both hands together, in front of her chest. 

"You could say that." Niamh blushed. 

"I'm sorry, is that a rude question?" Kaya sipped her coffee. 

"Ach, it's just, it's hard to explain." 

"There's some kind of religious war going on, right?" The girl came back 

and threw the coffee and crumpets on to the table, slopping the coffee into its saucer. 

The crumpets had a spongey texture, and were full of holes. "So which side are you 

on, the IRA or the BritishT 

iamh waited until the waitress was out of earshot. 

"Maybe I shouldn't have asked?" Kaya said. 

" o,you'regrand. It'sju t ... " Niamh folded her arms. "My ma's 

Prote tant, my da' atholic. People don't really talk about it," was the best she 

could manage. 

"But they're fighting 0 er religion?" 

" ot exactl . It' more hi tory, kind of. It goes back as far as you like." 

"But it' ba icall a bunch of men killing each other over the man-God, eh?" 

"Ach. I wouldn't ay ... " iamh clasped her hands behind the chair back. 

"What' Fort 1acle d likeT 

Kaya leaned 0 er the table. "I don't really talk about it." 

- iamh rai ed her hand . "I didn't mean to ... " 

Kaya rubbed her face. ''I'm sorry. My family wasn't exactly the Brady 

Bunch if you knO\ what I meanT 

" iamh wa n't ure whether she did or not. 

" 0, you have a British pas port?" Kaya said. 



"You can have either British or Irish." 

"Which do you have?" 

"Both," Niamh said. 

"People say Ireland's beautiful." 

"It is, aye. Don't bother with Craigavon, but." 

"Why not?" 
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"It's meant to be the new Northern Ireland, Protestants and Catholics together 

and that. It's not working out so well." 

"It can't be all bad, if it's where you're from." Kaya smiled and studied her 

intertwined finger. In profile, her nose was an exact straight line. Her skin was 

golden. " nd your friend? The Indian one. Is she staying at Camp too?" 

iamh picked up the menu. " he left on Saturday. She's starting University 

in London. Gold miths. he's doing maths." 

" 0 you're all on your lonesome?" 

"It' not really her thing. he aid she might come up at Halloween ifI'm 

still here. or a late birthday celebration." 

"When' your birthday?" 

"The twelfth of ctober." 

"You re a Libran?" 

"Aye." 

"Intelligent, charming, a lover of beauty." 

iamh tucked her right hand under her left armpit and chewed the rag nail on 

her left thumb. 

"And how old will you be?" 

" ighteen." 



"Oh, gosh, you're a Twink." Kaya shook two cigarettes out of her pack and 

raised a questioning eyebrow. Niamh took one, and bent forward for a light. "You 

weren't tempted to follow your girlfriend to London?" 

"She's not my," iamh hesitated over the word, "girlfriend." 

"Really? You're not sleeping with her?" 

Niamh drove her nails into her palms. 
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Kaya put her hand over iamh's. "It's OK. Don't worry. Why don't you go 

and mail your letter to your folks. I'll meet you at the Friends and give you a ride 

back up to amp." 

The Quakers had opened the doors of their Friends' Meeting House: installed 

a wa hing machine and electric shower for the peace women and stocked their tiny 

kitchen with tea and coffee. iamh dumped her clothes into the machine and 

tepped into the hower. he turned up the temperature until the water was scalding. 

It pricked her grubby kin. he shut her eyes and turned her face to the spray. It 

pounded her cheek and chin filled her eye sockets and ears. Then came the 

anti eptic mell of Imperial Leather and the lathering of every speck of skin, from 

between her toe to her no tril . Three rounds of shampoo. he left the last one to 

it in a cone on her head while he did a econd crub of her arms and legs for traces 

of moke and a h. Her hair wa almost to her shoulders: a shapeless frizz. Half the 

women at amp had long-ish, more-or-less unstyled hair. The other half were punky 

and cool, like Kaya aid. 

lean legging , two pairs of socks a black T-shirt and a red jumper that 

reached halfway down her thighs. he checked in her bag for her last three one

pound note and headed to Woolworths in orthbrook treet, so clean she could feel 

the air currents flickering over her kin. The man on the till gave her a wink, which 
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she took as a good on the camp wink, rather than a woman-hating one, although it 

was hard to be sure. Sunlight sparked off the shop windows on Cheap Street. She'd 

enough money left for half an ounce of tobacco. That would have to do her until her 

dole came through . 

"Filth." 

Niamh looked round to see who'd spoken. The only person close enough 

was a tail, silver-haired woman carrying a blue suitcase, a few steps behind her. 

iamh wanted to turn back and explain that she'd just spent twenty minutes in the 

shower. 

Kaya was folding clothes, still warm from the dryer and smelling of washing 

powder. when iamh got back. he pointed to a red T-shirt folded into a square on 

the F-ormica-t pped table. "I took that out in case it ran. I hope you don't mind." 

"Thank very much." 

"It' m plea ure," 

"Ta dah!' iamh tipped the contents of her carrier bag on to the table: a box 

of powdered bleach, a bottle of hydrogen peroxide, 40 per cent volume, and a bottle 

of Magenta Lake razy olour. 

" \ 0 !" Kaya aid. 

"I \: a w ndering if you'd do me a favour? Can you dye my hair for me? I 

want to be a real Greenham woman." 

"It would be my pleasure," 



Chapter Four 

Kaya opened the double doors at the side of the van and scooped her arm 

low: "be my guest." 

Niamh stepped up. A fold-down table was strapped to the back of one door 

and a three-shelf bookcase hung on the other. Every Day Mysteries of the Tarot, 
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iamh picked out, and Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee. The ceiling and floor were 

panelled with blonde wood. To the right of the doors were a doll's house sink and a 

two-ring hob. The rest of the space was for a rock on' roll bed, which was fo lded up 

into a sofa, a patchwork quilt and a knitted blanket draped over the back. 

"We tfalia?" 

" orthern Iri h iamh knows her interiors." 

They turned right out of the tation, over the railway bridge and through the 

town, j 0 Peace amper ' ign di played in the window of every cafe and bar. "Do 

tho e notice bother you?" iamh aid. 

'" I like them."' Kaya aid. "If they're so threatened by us we must be doing 

something right.·' 

They turned right at a roundabout beside the police station. Just past a sign to 

the racecour e, Kaya slowed and pointed out a row of Italian-looking trees lining the 

ou ide edge of a wide green. "Lombardy poplars," she said. "They're fastigate, 

meaning' haped like a weeping broom.'" 

"There s a big tree in the woods at Blue Gate. ome kind of pine, I think." 

"It' a cots Pine. Each gate has a slightly different habitat. Maybe I could 

how you ome time?" 

"That'd be class."' 

" 0 how are you finding it here?" 
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"It's wild. The women are so ... " 

"Powerful ?" 

"Aye." 

"They're not afraid to put their bodies on the line." 

Kaya took the hard bend at the top ofPyle Hill with one hand on the wheel. 

A canary yellow bin lorry was reversing into the slip road as they pulled up at 

the crossroads. The passenger window was wound down and a man with the hairiest 

hand iamh had ever seen was craning out, squinting at Debs' s Fiesta beside him 

and shouting something at the driver, an older man in a New York Yankees baseball 

cap. Debs was in her car, guldering and waving her arms. 

"Look like omething's going on," Niamh said. 

"It' ju t th bailiff: .,. 

"Taking the rubbi h?" 

"Taking e erything. They ' re being evicted." 

iamh opened the door. "Fuck! What should I do?" 

" 0 help. r come with me. I can't stay here." 

iamb jumped out and ran. Kaya turned left and drove away. 

uinevere wa manhandling the pram over the grass, stopping to scoop up 

mugs, plate bag and anything el e that was in her road. Dylan, in bare feet and her 

army jacket, had the kettle, the water container, two deckchairs and a half-bag of 

wood balanced on top of the hopping trolley and was trying to shove the whole heap 

towards the road. The wheels pun in a half-circle and dug themselves into the grass. 

1 iamh took a hold of the handle beside Dylan and they dragged the trolley 

between them. They bumped it down the kerb on to the road. Niamh caught the 

water container as it capsized. 
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"Like the hair," Dylan said. 

"Thanks. Kaya did it." She set the water container upright. "Bailiffs?" she 

said. 

"They work for the council," Dylan said, and, sure enough, Newbury District 

Council was stencilled in black on the near-side of the bin lorry. "We have to get 

everything on to the road. The public highway. They can't take it then." 

"What'll I do?" 

"Get the bender." 

"Cheer ." 

iamh unhooked the polythene from the railings. Debs appeared from Pyle 

Hill without her car and ran to help. he'd the sheet yanked down in seconds, 

shredding the top as he went. The hairy bailiff was grabbing anything he could get 

hi hand on: a full bag of wood, a carrier bag of beer cans, a dropped sock. Debs 

bundled up the pia tic and ran it to the ide of the road. he came back for the 

blanket fr m the bender, left them on top of the plastic and jogged to the fire pit for 

the traw bale as Dylan lifted the armchair. The bailiffs, the collars of their donkey 

jacket turned up again "t the damp, reached the fire at the same time as Debs did, the 

older one cradling a black fire extinguisher. They winged the straw bale into the 

back of the lorry and the younger one hit a button. It was minced. 

The older bailiff tepped his legs apart as wide as they'd go and emptied the 

content of his fire extinguisher on to the fire . 

""\ hat a hero you are, eorge!" Dylan houted. "Putting out that dangerous 

fire. The residents of e\i bury will leep safe in their beds now." 

George gave her the finger. Rain dribbled off the peak of his cap. 
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Debs strolled over to the younger bailiff who was standing in front of his cab, 

studying the nails on his left hand. "You see that?" She pointed at George. 

"Didn't see a thing," he said. 

"Council employees are supposed to treat all residents with courtesy and 

respect." 

"ResidentsT 

"A resident is anybody who resides in the district, on either a temporary or a 

permanent basis, with a postal address." 

"You been at the regulation again?" he said. 

"It' public information." 

He rolled hi eye. "Coming?" he called. 

George whumped himself into the cab and they chugged off down Pyle Hill. 

"That' it?" iamh aid. "They just go?" 

"They ju t go," Guinevere aid. 

"How often do they do that?" 

few time a week. ' very day ometimes." 

Dylan went to in pect the fire pit. "The fascist's drenched it." 

" tart a new one," uinevere called. 

" othing \: rong with this one." Dylan was kicking back into place the foam

oaked stone that formed the circle of the fire pit. 

iamh hauled the pram, then the trolley, back on to the campground. She 

_hook out the bender plastic and draped it over the pram and trolley to keep the rain 

off. Her navy coat wa black with water. Debs headed off down the hill on foot. 

he came back. ten minutes later, in her car. he reversed into the slip road and 



parked in front of the gates. Guinevere jumped into the passenger's seat. After a 

minute she wound the window down and yelled, "you guys coming out of the rain?" 
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Dylan shook her head. Niamh took the back seat. The parcel shelf ofDebs's 

car was kitted out like an office. She'd two Fyffe's banana boxes side-by-side: one 

full of papers, the other with notebooks, magazines, pens, a dark blue stapler. Beside 

the boxes a Walkman, the lead coiled neatly round its body, sat next to a Maglite 

torch, a penknife and a book: It by Stephen King. 

Dylan had dredged a fresh square of polythene from the depths of the pram 

and wrapped it over her head like a veil. he trudged off into the woods, her head 

bowed against the rain, her plastic train bouncing behind her. Niamh slicked 

conden ation off the window so that she could watch for her coming back, but it 

fo '..:ed traight up again. he pushed her door open. Rain angled down the back of 

her coat and between her shoulder blades. he almost jumped back into the car, only 

she didn't want to look like a sap. he ran after Dylan. 

o ign. Dripping tree, ju t, and wet greenery: moss, bracken and brambles, 

ivy bru hing her cl the. There wa a thud on the path. Dylan stomped into sight, 

dragging a branch the ize of a mall tree behind her. "We'll need to strip this," she 

aid, brandi hing a wi Army knife with the hacksaw blade pulled up. She took 

her hat off, emptied water out of the brim and set off towards the firepit with her 

branch. 

"That'1l do, hey?" she aid, when most of the stick was stripped. She 

produced a ball of gardening twine from the pram and Niamh spiked one edge of the 

pia tic over the railing while Dylan tied the far corners to the handles of the trolley 

and the pram. he set a tin mug over the tip of her branch and pushed it upright 



under the plastic to form a lop-sided roof, seven foot high in the middle, too low to 

stand under at the sides. 
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The fire pit was soup. Dylan hunkered down and slopped out the mud with 

cupped hands, dumping it on the ground behind her. Niamh fetched firelighters. 

Dylan wiped her hands on her long-johns, snatched the half-pack of firelighters from 

iamh and bucked on the whole thing, packet and all. She lit one corner, lobbed on 

two logs and took herself back off to the woods. 

The fire was going to go out. Niamh had dry-ish matches in her pocket. She 

lit the other side of the firelighter box. The new flames hesitated, crawled up the box 

and lapped at the logs, which were too close together and too damp to catch. They 

needed air, and something el e to help them burn in this wet. Paper. She found a 

(,uardian lining the pram. he rolled it into five tubes and slotted them between the 

burning packet and the log . The fire chucked out a wild amount of smoke, but the 

wood caught. iamb found the grate leaning against the water container and put the 

kettle on . 

eb and uinevere dandered over from the car, ducked under the plastic and 

warmed their hand ' They peeled off their coats and draped them over their knees. 

Dylan came back from the wood and tarted a run of toast-making. She'd Patak's 

lime pickle and raw garlic on her . Debs and Guinevere had Marmite. There was no 

jam o . iamh had omething called Tartex that tasted like Vaseline. he sat and 

tared at the road from under their roof. Twenty six cars turned right at the top of the 

hill. Two ho ted. Debs waved. One slowed for the passenger to shout, "fuck off, 

slags! " Guinevere waved. There were seven red cars in a row, followed by four 

Cortinas. A Datsun herry broke the Cortina chain. Niamh didn't want to count 

car . he wanted to ... what? 



"What do you do all day?" she said. 

"Read, visit the other camps. Go into town," Dylan said. 

Guinevere was knitting. Debs was writing in her notebook. The smoke 

gathered under the plastic and made their eyes stream. 

The rain finally stopped in the middle of the afternoon and summer returned. 
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Dylan threw back the plastic roof and the camp hissed and steamed as it dried out. 

Debs went for a walk to Green Gate. Niamh collected twigs and branch-ends from 

the path in the woods. he could set up a system for the fire: have two stashes, one 

drying out, the other ready to go. he'd have to figure out how to keep the wood dry, 

but. he'd need bags to store it in. Or boxes. Boxes would be drier. She doubled 

back to the camp with her arms full. Dylan was jumping from the armchair on to her 

hranch, tr ing to nap it. 

he topped when he aw iamh. ''I'm going to the Friends. Ciao." She 

hauled an arm kit bag out of the bender, hooked the handles over her shoulders so it 

hung down again t her back and tamped off, pulling her tobacco out of her pocket 

and rolling as he \\alked. 

iamh at down with her book and started into a ten-page analysis of Story of 

The Eye. he was relieved when a Vauxhall Viva a darker version of her new hair 

colour pulled into the lip road and two people got out: an older woman, in her 

fiftie ,and a girl younger than iamb. The older woman, the ma, iamh guessed, 

was wearing brand new hiking boots. The daughter had black hair with a bleached 

fringe . 

"Afternoon: the mother said. "This is Greenham Common?" 

Guinevere didn't look up from her knitting. 

"Aye," iamh said. 
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"Oh. Great." She turned to the girl. "That's great, isn't it?" She turned back 

to Niamh, "bit of trouble finding you here, I'm afraid." 

Niamh thought of her hike up Pyle Hill with Yasmin three days before. "It 

can be tricky enough." 

The girl smiled at a spot above Niamh's left shoulder. She made a sound that 

could have meant yes. 

"Cup of something?" Niamh said. 

"Please. Lovely." 

"Tea, Guinevere?" 

" 0." 

"Have a seat." iamh gestured for the mother to take the deckchair and 

hr ded the girl a log to sit on. he set another log on to the fire and angled it with 

her boot 0 that the kettle could it flat. 

"My daughter, Katy here, i doing a project at school." 

Katy cowled. 

''I'm Kate, too," the woman said. "Katy and Kate." 

.. iamh." 

"Lovely to meet you." Kate glanced anxiously at Guinevere, who studied her 

knitting. 

iamh ettled the kettle on the grate and watched to make sure it didn't slip. 

"Katy wa wondering whether she could ask you a few questions?" 

"Fire a ay. Don't know if I can answer, but." 

Katy at with her arms crossed and said nothing. 
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"Let me guess." Guinevere knitted as she spoke. "How long have you been 

here? How many times have you been arrested? Why is it women-only? What do 

your family think of you being here?" 

"Er ... ,. 

"It's OK," Niamh said, ''I'll try and answer." 

Kate eyed the ground at Guinevere's feet. "Is that OK? I mean, I'll kick us 

off then, shall I?" 

iamh nodded. 

"Well, would you mind telling us how long you've been here?" 

"A while." 

Guinevere smiled at her knitting. 

HA while. I ee. But you do live here?" 

"I do." iamh picked out the least-stained mugs: Coal Not Dole for Katy, 

harles and Diana for Kate. "Tea or coffee?" 

.. h. Tea plea e. Both." 

iamh threw the tea bag on to the fire. They sizzled and blackened. 

"What do you do for foodT Kate said. 

"People bring tuff," iamh aid, cringing because of Guinevere. "Or we 

cook." God help u . 

" n the fire?" 

"Aye." 

.. nd water?"' Kate said. 

"We tore it in that drum," iamh said, pointing. 

"Where doe it come from?" 

"A h kn " c , you ow, ... taps. 



"Taps?" 

"There is a standpipe at Yellow Gate," Guinevere said. "We have to rely on 

people with cars to transport it for us." 

"So would you, I mean, do you need us to fetch some?" 

"It's full." 

Katy cut in with, "where do you pee?" 

"Katy!" The ma said. 

"In the woods. There's a hole, like a trench." 

"Our shit pit:' Guinevere said. "It's ever-so-hygienic. We cover it in soil. 

We're composting the woods, if you think about it." 

The woman looked disapproving. Katy looked amused. 

"We dig gorgeous ones for special occasions," Guinevere said. "On 

International Worn n' Day we had one in the shape of a women's symbol." 

"We mu t get on."' Kate hadn't touched her tea. 

"Ha e ou ever been arre ted?" Katy aid, ignoring her ma. 

" ot yet," iamh aid . 

" . ery woman prote t in her own way:' Guinevere said in a monotone. 

" ome of u get arre ted, ome contribute in other ways, like washing the dishes, 

keeping the fire lit. fetching water. Visitors bring hot meals in winter." Guinevere 

tarted a new row. It was clear he'd aid all she was going to say. 

"I ee. Well, thank you." Kate stood up. 

"Bye." 

Kate took a few step towards her car then turned. "Can we just say thank 

you for doing thi for u T' he pulled an envelope out of her leather shoulder bag 

and offered it to 1 iamh. 
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Niamh looked at Guinevere, who nodded. She took the envelope. "Thanks 

very much," she said. "All the best now." 
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Guinevere had the envelope out ofNiamh's hand and opened before Katy and 

Kate had made it to their car. "Twenty quid. Not bad." 

"What do we do with it?" 

"Bring it to the camp meeting." 

"When's that?" 

"Day after tomorrow. Camp meetings are on Wednesdays." 

Away from the fire, the air smelled like autumn. Niamh followed Guinevere along a 

track that ran parallel to the perimeter fence. The squaddies also had a path that 

11l .. gged the ~ nee. Their wa gravel and wide enough for two of them to walk side

by- ideo It wa perfectly straight. The women's was stony and uneven, mostly 

ingle track. 

When they'd been walking for a good twenty minutes it widened enough for 

them to walk ide-by- ideo 

"I u ually walk idder hin ," Guinevere said. 

"Widder hin T 

"It' pagan, I uppo e you could say." 

"Where I'm from it' mo tly just Catholic and Protestant." 

Guinevere to sed her head, "isn't it just? And look what patriarchal religion 

has done to Ireland. ome of our most powerful goddesses are Celtic. But you don't 

need an EngE h per on to tell you that." 

iamh miled politely. 

" 0 , you're with Troops Out?" 



"No." 

"Women Against Strip Searching?" 

" ot exactl y." 
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"Oh. Right." She nodded, like she'd just copped on to something. "We 

won't mention Cumann na mBan, obviously," she muttered, with a say no more look 

on her face. 

At Green Gate there were two sets of double gates and, to the right of them, 

the silos. Huge hills, half-hexagon shaped. It was hard to make out anything more 

than just their shapes through the three inner fences protecting them. It was the same 

distance again from Green to Yellow Gate. The meeting had already started when 

they got there. A dozen women sat around a racing fire. Debs was in an orange and 

brown floral-patterned deckchair, her notebook and ilk uts on her lap. Wulfwas 

on the ground, holding hand with a girl called Anouk who had green hair and a gold 

no e- tud. April was troking the wooden body of her guitar. Guinevere sat on a 

tree trunk be ide Kaya, et lightly back from the rest of the circle, watching the 

flame. iamh moved into a gap oppo ite them, between Debs and an old lady with 

oft grey hair. A heavy woman called Lavender, with short blonde hair, had an 

armchair at the head of the fire and wa taking notes. kye: messy brown bob, 

tanned, wa perched on the arm. The discussion was about a vigilante attack at 

Violet Gate. "We ent them packing," April said. 

"Is it worth reporting?" Debs said. 

.. 0," Lavender aid. 

"They pi ed on your tents," Debs said. 

"The police \J on't do anything," April said. 

"They won't do anything if we don't report it," Debs said. 
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"Where were the squaddies?" said the old lady, who was called Nora. 

"Some of us," Kaya said, "don't believe in talking to the soldiers." Her voice 

was gentle but she had no trouble making herself heard. She looked down and 

frowned. Her cheekbones were the widest part of her face by far. Her top lip was 

almost as fleshy as the bottom. 

Debs lit a cigarette and flicked the spent match into the fire. "Let's not get 

into that." 

"Isn't it up to Violet Gate?" Guinevere said. 

Kaya frowned, her eyebrows and forehead shading her eyes, but she didn't 

speak. 

"Thank you," April said. "We'll let you know what we decide." 

A car on the carriageway ounded its horn and the Yellow Gate women 

waved. The talk moved to whether amp should pay for a solicitor for Dylan and 

Wulf. 

"You could be facing a long entence," Lavender said. 

"We alway repre ent our elves," Wulf said. 

"I know,' kye aid. "But you might get less time with a solicitor. You 

hould at lea t think about it." 

It was better. mo t of the women agreed, for Wulf and Dylan to represent 

them elve than to compromi e with a ystem that treated them like criminals. And 

lawyer, ora reminded them, could well be men. 

kye asked about pre coverage of the convoy action. 

"Page four of Peace News. Three lines in The Guardian," Debs said. 

"I thought the paper would have gone for it," Lavender said. 

"We haven·t had any publicity for months," Wulf said. 



"Right, women, let's think. How to make headlines?" 

"Cut the fence again?" Nora said. 

"There were 30,000 women doing it the last time that made news," April 

said. "We'd need even more now." 

"People need to know the missiles are still here," Debs said. 

"There's Reykjavik," ora said. 

"Nothing's going to happen at Reykjavik," Lavender said. 

"The media will report it," Nora said. 

"If they do, which I doubt, they'll be in Iceland, not here," Lavender said. 

"Let's draw attention to it anyway," Nora said. 

nouk whi pered something to Wulf and fondled the back of her hand. 

' l.1mh felt a flu h of anger at them getting on like that in public. 

"When i Reykjavik?" April asked. 

" et ber 11th and 12th
" Debs aid. 

"That gives u a month. A weekend of action," Nora said. 

"You know it' going to fail?" Lavender said. "Gorbachev won't disarm 

unilateral! and Reagan' praying for Armageddon." 

"All the more reason to focus on Greenham," Debs said. 

"If we're talking ctober, why not Halloween?" Kaya touched the spread 

finger of both hand together. "El Dia de los Muertos." 

" amhain:' Guinevere aid. he pulled her plait over her left shoulder and 

played with the end . " ot every action has to be about headlines. This one could 

be about healing." 

"A co mic ritual," Debs said. "Great. That'll show Maggie we mean 

busines ." 
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Kaya glared at Debs. Her jaw pulsed. 

"I find that offensive," Guinevere said. 

Debs tamped out her cigarette and tossed the butt into the flames . "We need 

to let the politicians know that nobody wants Cruise." 

"I agree with Kaya. Our focus should be Green Gate." Guinevere stroked 

her top lip . "And Blue Gate's not exactly easy." 

kye smiled. "You're right on the road there, closest to the town." 

Anouk rested her head on Wulf s shoulder. 

iamh ran her fingers through the tufty hair at the back of her head, grateful 

to Kaya for cutting as well as dyeing it. 

"I'm with ora," Debs said . 

"There' room for both," Lavender said. "We can have a weekend of action 

for Reykja ik and reen Gate can have a more spiritual focus." 

"We can celebrate amhain too," Guinevere said to Kaya. 

" amhain i the be t night for scrying in the whole year," Kaya said. 

"crying?"' iamh whi pered to Debs. 

" earch me." 
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" K, women, donati n1" kye produced a coffee jar with the label torn off. 

People dropped money and cheque into it. kye asked who needed Camp Dole, 

which, he explained, wa for women who couidn't sign on in England. While 

Lavender recorded the income and outgoings, Anouk put the kettle on. 

''I'd love a cuppa:' " ora said. 

erybody wanted tea then. People broke into wee clumps to chat as they 

orted mugs, tea bag, oya milk, cow's milk, sugar. 



"Excuse me?" A tall woman approached from the carriageway. "Sorry to 

bother you, but is this the peace camp?" She had a high-pitched voice that didn't 

match her appearance. 

"No," muttered Guinevere. "It's Ratepayers Against the Greenham 

Encampment." 

"It is," Nora said. She pointed to Guinevere and Kaya's tree trunk. 

Kaya shifted along. "Would you like a cup of tea?" she asked. 

"That would be lovely, thanks." The woman's hair and skin were the colour 

of hredded Wheat. 

"Milk? ugar?" 

"Both, please." 

"I'm Kaya." he held out her hand. 

"Hi, I'm Abbie, hi." 

"Delighted to make your acquaintance." Kaya took Abbie's hand in both of 

her and held it for a few long econd . 
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Abbie waved to the women round the fire. "Would it be OK if! asked you a 

few que tion 1" 

"We're in the middle fa meeting," kye said. 

" h. I'm orry, hould I call back?' 

"Y ou can tay, but your questions will have to wait," Lavender said. 

"Have you been here before?" ora asked. 

"1c? h no, no, I haven't. I'm just doing a project on the camp." 

"You and every other woman in the country," Guinevere said. 

"How you keep warm in the winter, whether you think you're making a 

difference, that sort of thing?" 



''1' 11 show you the missile silos later if you like," Kaya said. 

"That would be fantastic. Thank you so much." 

Kaya, Abbie and Niamh padded back towards Green Gate, Abbie sipping a can of 

coke, Niamh at the back. Abbie was wearing a red baseball jacket with Lakota on 

the back. Her questions were similar to those Katy and Kate had asked. Kaya was 

patient with her. Abbie wasn't able to stay; she had a medical condition that meant 

she needed to be near hot, running water, but she wanted to spend time at Camp, to 

really get a feel for it. Five minutes away from the silos she asked why Greenham 

was women-only. Kaya spoke about the tendency for men to dominate groups, the 

way they'd been aggre sive with the police in the early, mixed, days of the camp. 

h ' talked about the rape at Mole worth and about how women needed their own 

space at times. "Anyway," she concluded, "this isn't about men. It's about women. 

\) hy do we find it hard to accept that women don't always want to give away their 

energy to menT 

iamh hung back to roll a cigarette. 

"But what about the men who upport you? Can't they come for a cup of 

tea? And what ab ut boy children? Male dog? I've heard they're not allowed 

either. .. 

" h. plea e," aid Kaya. 

Abbie hook her head . "Oh, right, silly question. orry." 

Kaya frowned at her feet, then raised her head and smiled. "The only rule is 

no men at amp after dark ." 

"And how do the women get on with the soldiers?" Abbie said. 
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"Let'sjust say," Kaya said, "that some of us are friendlier with them than 

others." 

"What about you?" 

"I don't like to encourage them." 

"They shout abuse at night," Niamh said. 

Abbie was a big woman, but the impression she created was of strength rather 

than bulk. "I love the way you dress," she said to Kaya. 

Kaya did dress well. She had her own style. But what Abbie was really 

picking up on was her athletic body, the stalking way she moved. 

"1 don't know how you do it," Abbie said. "It's great to visit at last but I 

could never live here." 
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Chapter Five 

The sky was blue-black. A cloud of sticky light hovered over the base as Niamh 

trotted through the woods, a pair of bolt cutters under her coat, a drowning moon at 

her back. The path curved deeper into the woods. Dry bracken snapped under her 

boots. Niamh kept to the very middle of the path so as not to touch the branches that 

loomed over her. A twig snagged the back of her coat and traced a bony finger along 

the nape of her neck. he swung round. You can't chicken out now, she told herself, 

not after the convoy. he whistled under her breath. 

he reached Green Gate in less than twenty minutes, panting and close to 

panic. he ducked behind a gorse bush at the back of the main clearing and waited 

for her heart rate to low. There was a scuffle of stones. A voice, two voices, up at 

the gate, on of them male. A cough like a bark. Dylan. Niamh tiptoed closer until 

he could pick h r out, fag in hand, chatting to a soldier through the fence. 

"Who ' that?" DyJan caIJed . 

iamh th ught he'd been quiet. he didn't want the soldier to see her but 

he didn ' t want ylan to freak out either. "It's me." 

"Jeeze. Didn't think you 'd be here yet. ' 

The ldier n the other ide of the fence was a small black man, twenty-ish, 

on hi own. 

"Where ha e you left the others?" Dylan said. 

iamh didn't want to an wer in front of the soldier. he shrugged. 

"1 need to catch my patrol," he aid. His accent was from London. "We'll be 

back here in ... " he checked hi watch, "about twenty minutes, give or take." 

" iao then,' Dylan aid . 

He jogged away in the direction of YeHow Gate. 
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Debs and Guinevere arrived separately, within a couple of minutes of each 

other. They all trailed behind Debs to a corner section of the fence away from the 

searchlights. She gestured for the bolt cutters. Niamh handed them over. Debs 

raised them to head height and snipped the wire down the ways, one strand at a time, 

in a vertical line. 

Guinevere and Dylan moved to either side of Debs as she cut. Niamh 

skulked back into the shadows. When the cutters reached the ground Dylan said, 

"that's how it's done." 

Niamh duked round to see if anyone had heard. 

Debs worked horizontally next, starting at the bottom of her previous cut and 

working from left to right along the ground. he stopped after a couple of feet. The 

fenl.:e wa till intact. Even though Guinevere and Dylan were look-outs, Niarnh kept 

checking in ide the ba e. he didn't see why a squaddie couldn't sneak up a channel 

of darkne between the earchlight and take them by surprise. 

"Watch thi ," Dylan called. iamh wanted to clamp her hand over Dylan's 

face. Deb nipped a wire to the top right of her vertical cut. A single strand of wire, 

five feet high and rigid, untangled it elf from the diamond-shaped sections 

urrounding it and tumbled into the darkness. he repeated the action, strand by 

trand, until a rectangle of fence had vanished before their eyes. Niamh could sense 

Dylan' pride even before he bur t out: "how does she do it?" 

"Patience," Deb aid. he tood back to admire her work. he stroked the 

hole with her torchlight, lingering on the straightness of the lines. Debs held up the 

bolt cutter . " eed to 10 e these." he shone her torch into a cluster of bracken 

behind them. iamh did the needful, folding the cutters as deeply as she could into 



the centre of the woody stems,jagging her hands, hoping she'd be able to find them 

agam. 

Dylan checked her watch. "Foot patrol will be back in seven minutes. Then 

we'll have a clear fifteen, twenty minutes." 
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They split up. Niarnh and Guinevere lay side-by-side on their bellies on a 

mattress of heather in the middle of the clearing. Niamh listened to her own uneven 

breath. Guinevere sneezed. They heard a crunch of boots on gravel. Two soldiers, 

their rifles slung, walked straight towards the hole in the fence. Guinevere put her 

hand on iamh's skull and turned her face into the dirt. Niamh's nose was squashed 

flat to the ground. he hoped there were no insects under her face. She felt a beam 

of torchlight brush the back of her head and move on to Guinevere's. The feet 

crunched on. iamh rested on her cheek and watched the light bob away, cutting the 

in ide corner of the fence, heading for Blue Gate. 

"Why didn't they ee the hole?" he whispered . 

uinevere an wered in a normal peaking volume, making iarnh double

check that the ldier were far enough away. "Their torches blind them. If they 

really kne h w to ee in the dark we'd be in trouble." 

Deb marched up, bru hing off her Barbour. "Glad they didn't have dogs," 

he aid. 

A plicking noi e came from Oylan's coat as she bounced over to join them. 

''I'm feeling arti tic," he aid, pulling two pray cans out of her pocket. 

"v ant to ee a tarlifterT' Deb said. he hopped through the hole and 

walked traight ahead without waiting. Dylan skipped to catch her up. Guinevere 

was next. iarnh tepped through the hole: right leg, left leg. he straightened up 

and looked around her. he wa inside the base. he could be arrested. 



The whole base was flat apart from the runway, slightly to their left, which 

was on a rise. There wasn't a single tree, or even a shrub, in sight. The grass was 

thin and wiry. It grew at a slant, knocked sideways by the wind that ripped across 

the base. The outer edges of the base, to both sides and in the far distance, were 

ringed with searchlights. Two other strings oflights, half the height of the 

searchlights, ran in straight lines the length of the runway. She could make out the 

giant humps of the missile silos off to the right. She checked again for the foot 

patrol. 
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Debs had a fast walk for a short girl. Dylan was lanky. Niamh wanted to 

race after them but Guinevere had all the time in the world. Debs and Dylan reached 

the runway, crossed over to the middle and strolled, like they owned the place, along 

the white line down the centre that made it look like a road, except for the scale of 

it: a road for giant, mayb iamh edged up to Guinevere and whispered, "do they 

want to get caught?" 

.. ot e pecially, although the advantage of being arrested is that the US 

Airforce knov ',: e've paid them a visit." he stopped. "1 need to be at the silos." 

"Deb aid we'd go there after. tarlifter, control tower, silos." 

"I know but I ju t get the feeling it's where I need to be right now." She 

pivoted right and wandered away. 

iamh didn't know whether to stick with her or run after the others. 

uinevere nodded over her left shoulder at the dark bulk of a plane in the 

di <tance. It was too far away to tell it size, but its wings looked almost as wide as 

the runway. "I'll ee you back at Blue Gate," she said. 

"You ure?" 

"I need to do this. I don't know why." 



Niamh took a brief look back at the hole in the fence and then sprinted down 

the runway after Dylan and Debs, feeling like she was hallucinating and either the 

world had grown freakishly large or she'd become doll-sized. She stopped just 

before the tail of the plane and bent her upper body, straight-legged, over her knees 

to catch her breath. 
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If the perimeter fence was the height of two women, the Starlifter was as tall 

as six or seven. Dylan was standing on the plane's back wheel. Debs, on the ground 

behind her, was pressing the backs of her calves to hold her up there. There was a 

hissing that iamh couldn't place until she remembered Dylan's spray-cans. She 

craned her neck to read the red letters forming on the plane's gunmetal paintwork: 

Murderers . Dylan tapped Debs on the head with red fingers and jumped down. "I 

w [ : t to do the other ide," he said, shaking the can. 

"Will you hold her?" Debs said. "I want to take down the number." 

"I already did. It' a -141." iamh had clocked it on the tail. 

"Thank. They're all Lockheed C-141 tarlifters. It's the 'N' number I'm 

looking for, on the aft fu elagc." 

Blood on Your Hands, ylan painted on the other side, which took longer. 

he walked the length of the plane, praying women's symbols and peace signs on to 

the run\\-"a beneath it until he ran out of paint. Debs dandered back up, notebook in 

hand, and at down under the no e of the plane for a smoke. Dylan fished a roll-up 

from the back of her boot and foraged in her pockets for a lighter. 

"',: here' uinevereT' Debs said. 

" one to the ilo " iamb aid. 

"We're all going there," Dylan said. 

j iamh didn't an wer. 



"Good job," Debs said, looking up at the plane. 

"Wish I'd a few more colours, hey?" 

"Wait til they try bringing a fighter plane in here," Debs said. "Or a spy 

plane. Then we'll show them the Greenham women haven't gone away." 

"This one's not a fighter?" Niamh said. 
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"It just moves stuff around: equipment and soldiers. Landed this afternoon." 

"And missiles," Dylan said. 

"What I want to know is why it's here," Debs said to Dylan. "Is it picking up 

your launcher, or is it ju t a coincidence?" 

"That was almo t a week ago," Dylan said. 

"It could take them a week to get a tarlifter here," Debs said. 

"Ho\: will we know?" iamh said. 

"We won't, probably. nless they're still working on it in the silo area." 

" ilo , then?" Dylan said. 

"I want to check out the control tower first," Debs said. She nicked and 

pocketed her cigarette. "1 '11 catch you up." 

" houldn't we be ticking together?" iamh asked Dylan. 

"We can wait here for her," Dylan aid. 

" an I ask you omething?" iamh said, when Debs had disappeared. 

"How long have I been here? How many times have I been arrested? How 

many women have I lept with?" 

" . othing like that,' iamh spluttered. "1 was just wondering what happens 

when you get arre ted?, 



"They pick you up, in a minibus or a jeep usually, on foot if you're near a 

gate. Bring you to the processing centre, or down to Newbury Nick, charge you, let 

you go." 

The processing centre sounded like a meat factory. 

"It's a cute little Portakabin." 

"Inside the base?" 

"Ya. Especially for us." 

They smoked two more cigarettes each, Niamh squinting the whole time for 

signs of military life. he pulled her hood up to try and stop the skin on her neck 

creeping. he sprang up as soon as Debs materialised from the darkness. 

"In case you were wondering," Dylan said, "the answer's eighteen months, 

twnty even and not nearly a many as I'd like." 

"Ready?" Deb aid. 

"Aye." 

They ambled back the way they'd come but instead of climbing out of the 

hole to afet they veered left pa t Green Gate. They lay in a dip in the shadows, 

oppo ite a ign aying Official ecrets Act, attached to the first internal silo fence. 

The third fence, Deb muttered, \\-a electrified. A rock jagged iamh's right thigh 

but he didn t want to hift and ri k making a noise. he set one forearm over the 

other and re ted her chin on it. 
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The ix il s were arranged in two alternately paced rows so that those in the 

back row \\-ere vi ible through the gap in the front. From the outside it had looked 

like they were completely covered in grass, but from this angle, Niamh could see that 

each one had a gaping, concrete mouth: six eyeless faces, veiled in green. Silence 

hung over the area, and a feeling of heaviness; Niamh didn't know whether it was the 



weight of the lead-lined concrete she was somehow picking up on, or her own sense 

of dread. 

"Ninety six in there, plus two spares. Each one's the equivalent of fifteen 

Hiroshimas. " 

"The Yanks guard them," Dylan whispered. 

"With M-16s." Debs pulled out her notebook and jotted something down. 

Dylan tried to squeeze a final draw from her cigarette. 
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There were people moving about in the channel between the two rows of 

silos. Half a dozen armoured jeeps, khaki versions of the armoured Land Rovers the 

peeler drove at home, were lined up, single-file, along the left-hand side of the inner 

fence. Behind th m a twelve-wheeled military truck, splodged all over with white 

paint, dwarfed the jeep. It wa in three sections, like the body of an insect: head, 

thorax, abdomen. iamh nudged Deb in the ribs . Debs had already clocked it. 

"They'll ha e unloaded the mi iIes from it. They'll be back in the silos." 

he clapped her notebook hut. 

"That u then?" iamh aid. 

" ut through the back door or the front?" Dylan said. 

"Back:' iamh aid. 

"Front," Deb aid . 

The era\) led, Deb leading, Dylan behind her, past the silo fences towards a 

cluster of ingle- torey brick buildings with pitched roofs and, on the far side of 

hem, the fence at Yellow Gate. By some kind of telepathy, Debs and Dylan stood 

up at the ame in tant. iamh' kneecaps were shredded. 

"Walk normall ," Dylan said. "If you see a vehicle, turn your face from the 

headlight ." 
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"Let's see how far we get," Debs said. 

Two jeeps drove up the runway, close enough for Niamh to see the driver and 

passenger in each one. She turned her head and held her breath. Debs strode, Dylan 

loped and Niamh scuttled for a few minutes more, her body overheating then drying 

to a shivering sweat. They dropped to the ground behind a brick hut with low 

windows, identical to the one at Blue Gate. Debs lit a Silk Cut. Dylan made a roll 

up. Two muffled male voices drifted through the open windows. 

They were steps away from the main gate. No way would they get past the 

sentry box, the peelers and oldiers on the gate and the security barrier, without being 

lifted. Deb tubbed out her cigarette. "Right, ladies. Heads up, chests out, forward 

march:' Her and Oylan snuck round the back of the sentry box and tramped down 

the middle of the road toward the barrier, under the searchlights, in full view. 

lamh crawled to the corner and -watched. he thought about the American soldiers 

with M-16 and about ho he'd chickened out of the convoy action. Just go, she 

told her elf, and co ted after the other. 

1 he peeler who topped them at the barrier was beardy and tall. He put an 

arm out. That wa it. 0 you are under arre t; he just said: "and where do you think 

you 're going?" 

"We were ju t having a troll. Lovely evening, isn't it?" Debs said. 

"v ai there. " 

He radioed . A jeep no ed round the near side of the sentry box and a peeler 

prang out of the back door, landing with both his feet together. He waited for the 

girl to climb in, Oeb fir t. "Hi, Oave. ot going to give us a hand up?" 

"\1 atch it, you." He smiled. 

Oylan was next. Dave studied her arse. 
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They drove out through Yellow Gate, Debs and Dylan thumping the metal 

sides of the jeep as they passed the camp. "Women, women!" they roared. Out the 

front windscreen, Niamh watched a bundled shape make a dash for the road but Dave 

gunned the engine before she could get out in front of him. 

They entered Newbury Police Station through a car park at the back. The 

bored-looking woman on the duty desk was too big for her uniform. "Name?" she 

said. 

"Deborah Anne Jenkins." 

" iamh Victoria Donnelly." 

"Vita ackville-West." 

iamh was pretty sure that was someone famous. 

The bored woman slammed Dylan and Niamh into a cell, six or seven foot 

quare, with grey glo wall. Greenham Women are Everywhere was scraped into 

the paint above a hatch in the door. The windows were thick glass blocks that could 

only be reached by tanding on the bare bench that ran along the back wall. The 

flo r wa bare c ncrete. "You're allowed to call yourselfVita ackville-West?" 

HA long a Vita ackville-We t turns up in court nobody gives a shit. Nora 

did a week in H 1I0wa a nid Blyton once." 

iamh at on the bench, her eye on the door. "Will Debs be OK?" 

" ude, that woman' been to prison ten times." 

"Ten time how old i he?" 

" he'll be eventeen on Boxing Day." 

" he' a year younger than me," iamh said. 

D lan pri ed off her Doc . ·'Victoria. Not as Irish as Niamh, is it?" 

"Your name' cool,". iamh aid. 



"You don't think my parents called me Dylan, do you?" 

"What's your real name then?" 

"It's hideous." 

Niamh combed her fingers through her hair. "As bad as Victoria?" 

"Man, a thousand times worse." Dylan had a ball of Rizlas and six matches 

stuffed into the heel of one boot and a wodge of tobacco in the toe of the other. She 

rolled two pipe-cleaner-thin cigarettes. "Holloway style," she said. 

"Tell me." 

·'Maryke." 

"It' not that bad." 
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"It i ." 

"What about Guinevere? Is that her real name?" 

''I'm pretty sure it was inspired by The Mists of Avalon." She put both 

cigar tte in her mouth, rasped a wan Vesta along the floor and lit them. "But if I 

tell you her real name I'll have to kill you." 

" 0 ahead.·' 

"Penei pe Arbuthnot." 

"Awa and hite:' 

"J hite you not.·' he stretched out her legs over Niamh's lap and lay back 

on the bench. "We'll be here a while. Might as well get comfortable." She slid out 

of her army coat and folded it to make a pillow. he splayed her toes. "It's warm in 

here. hey?" 

It wa . 

"Might have a bit of a kip." 



Niamh lifted Oylan's legs and jumped up. "Sorry, I can't sit still." She took 

three steps to the door, turned and took three steps back to the bench. "What 

happens now?" 

Dylan opened her eyes. "Oh Jeeze, this is your first time, isn't it?" 

iamh nibbled her thumb nail. 

Dylan sat up. "OK. First they leave us here. Could be hours. Then they 

bring us to the interview room, take a statement, charge us, let us go." 

"Charge us wi th what?" 
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"Trespass. Unless they've found the plane. Then it'll be Criminal Damage." 

"What about the statement? We say why we did it?" 

"I'm going to ay no comment to everything." 

'Then what?" 

"ourt. ome time. ot straight away." 

"Then pri on?" 

"A fine. Pri on' for non-payment, usually. Unless the criminal damage is 

really bad'" 

iamh' palm were lippery. he rubbed them on the front of her jeans. 

"When do ou think we' Il get out?" 

idea." Dylan tapped the end of the bench with her foot. "It had better be 

tonight, though. I'm working in London tomorrow." 

"Y ou have a job?" 

"I'm a commuter. Weekdays at Camp. Weekends in London." 

H\Vhere do you work?" 

"In a club. In the We tEnd." 

" la ." 
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"Not really. Pay's good, though." 

The peeler who took their statements was friendlier than the woman who'd locked 

them up. He called Dylan first, while Niamh picked at the wooden bench and 

imagined getting ten years in Holloway for wrecking the plane, or, even worse, being 

sent home to serve her sentence. Her parents would die off. Her sister, Alice, would 

never speak to her again. If they let her go tonight, she decided, she'd do what her 

ma said . he 'd go back to London, get on the Slartery's bus to Belfast and never so 

much a think about leaving home again. 

" iamh Donnelly ." 

The interview room had the same gloss paint as the cell, and a table with 

thr 'e chair . The peeler read out the charge: "On aturday lOth September 1986, at 

RAF Gre nham ommon in the county of Berkshire, iamh Victoria Donnelly of 

Blue Gate, reenham Common Women's Peace Camp, did enter the protected area 

without authority or permission contrary to paragraph 2 Cb) RAF Greenham Common 

Byelaw 19 5 and ection 17 (2) of the Military Lands Act 1982 as amended by the 

riminal Ju tice Act 19 2." Did he want to reply to the charge? 

he didn ' t. 

The policeman got her to ign the charge sheet and handed her a copy to 

keep. "You can go." 

"\Vhat about the criminal damage?" iarnh said under her breath when she 

was reunited \i ith D lan in the front porch of the Police tation. 

"They can't have een it yet." 

Debs joined them after ten minutes and the three of them made their way 

acros the car park. Again t the front wall, with the driver's window rolled all the 



way down, even though the night was misty and damp, was a duck-egg blue VW 

camper van. 

"Hey, Sweet Cheeks," Kaya called. She caught Niamh's eye and stretched 

across to open the passenger's door. She patted the seat. "Why don't you hop up 

here, beside meT' 

They drove up to Camp with classical music playing softly on the radio. At 

the Blue Gate crossroads, Kaya said to iamh: "would you like to come round to 

Green with meT' 

"It's not too late?" 

"You know what they say: night's the better halfoflife." She smiled. 

iamh nodded . he didn't look at Debs or Dylan as they clambered out of 

the van. The quietne at Green Gate had a different quality to the other gates. The 

wood reached back further than at any other camp. Odd, though, that the camp 

clo e t to the mi ile wa the mo t peaceful. "I can see why you like it here." 

" uinevere ' right; it' a piritual place." Kaya's voice was like butter. The 

rock n'roll bed was pulled flat, a cadmium red bedspread topping the mattress. 

There \\la nowhere el e to it 0 iamh perched on the end. Kaya held her hands 

out for iamh' norkel jacket and hung it over the back of the passenger's seat. 

"TeaT 

"That'd be clas , thank ." 
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Kaya tood in the well by the side door and drew the maroon curtains. he lit a gas 

ring and put the kettle on. he et three candles in jam jars on the formica worktop. 

They rolled wet light over the van. he at beside iamh and kicked off her cowboy 

o and hung her tas led biker jacket on the back of the driver's seat. She was 

wearing a grey ve t. tucked in and her 501 s with a soft black leather belt. 
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"Did you eat already?" 

"Not hungry, ta." 

Kaya lifted the kettle with her sleeve and poured boiling water on to tea bags 

in matching cream mugs with caramel-coloured insides. Niamh sipped, scalding her 

tongue. 

"I want to take care of you." The flickering candlelight caught the left side of 

Kaya's face, throwing the right side into shadow. Her lips were parted, giving just a 

glimpse of her front teeth. "Do you want to know why?" 

iamh nodded. 

"I came to Camp to be by myself. To heal. But then I met this Irish girl. She 

has the pale t kin I've ever seen. I can't stop thinking about her." Kaya sat on the 

bcJ be ide iamh and put her hand on Niamh's neck. Niamh tilted her head towards 

it. "You know what I want right now?" 

"WhatT 

Kaya whi pered it: "to ki you." 

he ki ed lightly, pulling back every couple of minutes to gaze at Niamh' s 

mouth. 

iamh finger grazed the line of her bicep. 

"I m afraid to touch you," she aid. he lay Niamh down on the bedspread 

and propped her head up ith a cu hion. he touched the skin behind Niamh's ear. 

. iamh couldn't look at her. "Any chance of a drink-drink?" 

" h, you' re hy! You don't need to be shy with me." Kaya stood and lifted 

dov n two gl e from the cupboard above the sink. he crawled to the top of the 

bed be ide ~ ' iarnh and pulled a bottle of Jameson's from a laundry bag in the boot. 

"I didn't kno what you like 0 I bought Irish whiskey." 



Niarnh drank anything. She sat up and let Kaya fill her glass halfway. She 

knocked it back, enjoying the bum on her tonsils. 

Kaya re-filled her glass. 
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"You joining me?" Niamh said. She sank half of her second drink and set the 

glass on the counter. 

"Of course." Kaya poured less for herself. She sipped it once, then reached 

for iamh ' s waist with both hands. She kissed the soft spot at the base ofNiamh's 

throat. "I bet you have the most beautiful body." 

iarnh snatched her glass back up and downed it. 

Kaya at in front of her. Gently, she prised Niarnh's fingers from the glass. 

he pulled iamh 's jumper, and then her T-shirt, over her head. Niamh crossed her 

le ft arm over her che t and lay down, reaching for the bedspread with her right hand. 

"Let me look at you." 

"I can ' t. " 

Kaya pulled back the bed pread. 

"It ' cold," iamh aid. 

"It' warming up." iamh let Kaya prise her folded arm off her chest. She 

reached behind her and unclasped her bra with one hand. he took a deep breath in. 

"Y ou' re perfect.· ' 

Perfect, her ar e. "1 need another drink." 

"In a minute." Kaya tretched out over her, her closed legs nuzzling Niamh's 

apart. 

" an we blow the candle out?" 

"You're a lovely woman. I want to look at you." 



Oh Jesus, Mary and Joseph. Niamh pulled the cushion over her face as 

Kaya's mouth dipped to her breast. She clutched the back of Kaya's head. The 

mouth broke off and moved up to Niamh's ear. "What do you want?" 

Niamh wanted to wrap her legs around Kaya's waist. In the dark. "Would 

you blow the candles out?" 

"That's not what I meant. I mean, what do you want?" 

"What you were doing." 

"What elseT' 

There was nothing else, just Kaya's wet mouth on her nipple. 
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"Gues I ' ll have to improvise then." he crawled under the covers and 

unzipped iamh'sjeans. he eased them down over hips, knees, ankles and 

straightened them out before folding them in half and half again. When they sat in a 

tidy square at the foot of the bed Kaya said, "now, where were we?" She scooted to 

the bottom of the bed and sat back on her heels. he placed her hands on either side 

of iamh' hip and lowered her mouth to iamh's clitoris. Niamh drove her fists 

into the mattre a Kaya lapped at her. he strained against the tongue, her breath 

coming hea ier and louder until he was moaning. Her pelvis rose off the bed as she 

approached orgasm. Kaya' mouth tayed on her. 

Afterward, Kaya re ted her chin on Niamh's pubic bone and gazed up at her 

face. "You were 0 exy, moaning like that." 

"You made me," 

"I want to make you do it again." Kaya stared at Niamh's pinioned body. 

"Don't look at me," iamb aid. 

"You have no idea do you?" 

iamh rolled on to her side and ran a finger between Kaya's shoulder blades. 



Kaya caught her wrist. "Not now," she said. "There'll be time." 

"But you ... " 

"Ssh!" Kaya pulled the bedclothes up to Niamh's neck and smoothed them 

flat over iamh's body. She kissed both of her eyes. "Rest, beautiful woman," she 

said. ''I'm going to watch over you while you sleep." 
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Chapter Six 

The first visitors of the weekend arrived on the Friday morning while it was still 

dark. Dylan and Niamh scrambled out one end of the Blue Gate bender and 

Guinevere the other, as the two middle-aged women from Faslane peace camp tied a 

banner to the gate saying: Don 'f Forget Trident, Maggie . There were no soldiers 

patrolling and the police stayed in their hut. The women unloaded sacks of wood 

and bags of tea, coffee, pasta, rice and powdered milk from the boot of their Morris 

Minor while iamh paid a visit to her firewood stash in the woods. Inside a tangle 

of bracken, brambles and closely-packed beech trees, she had wedged two tea chests, 

one on top of the other, with black bin bags for doors. She kept firelighters in the top 

chest, in a Tupperware box with a pink lid . he only needed one to get the fire 

going. he elected three tick from a golf bag that Dylan had liberated from a skip 

In ev bury ; he ' d u e the cotti h women ' s wood . 

well a food and wood, the women had also brought two ex-racing 

greyhound with them. They ripped round the campground as Niamh lit the fire and 

Dylan and uine ere pulled eat from the trolley and breakfast supplies from the 

pram. 

" We ' ll need a helter, ' Dylan aid, looking at the sky. 

uine ere grabbed the maller of the dogs by its wide leather collar as it 

zipped past her. "You houJd go round to Orange Gate. The dogs aren' t safe by the 

road here." 

The cotti h women looked like they wanted to stay, but Dylan caught the 

other dog and eventually they got the message. 

The bin lorry appeared at the crossroads before the kettle had a chance to boil 

and . iamh had to snatch it off again. he had the breakfast stuff packed into the 
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pram and on to the road before the bailiffs were out of their cab. Dylan tugged the 

plastic off the spikes, Guinevere kicked off the rocks that anchored it to the ground 

and they parcelled up the polythene with the bedding inside, and bundled it on to the 

trolley while Niamh lifted the water container. George shot fire extinguisher foam 

over the new fire. 

iamh checked her watch. "Seven minutes," she said. 

"Extra quick, for your birthday," Guinevere said. 

The bailiffs lifted the rubbish the women had left out for them. 

"You're evicting us on her birthday," Guinevere shouted. They left without a 

word . 

As the girl were drinking their first cup of tea an ex-Green-Gater with white

bl( nde hair, called Mandi, crossed the junction to the camp and caught hold of 

Gumevere. They tood hugging each other with their eyes closed while Dylan and 

iamh put the re t of the camp back together. 

"Mandi and I are going to et up Green Gate," Guinevere said to Niamh. 

"Don ' t mind u "oylan muttered, lugging the trolley back to the firepit as 

Guinevere p otled off with Mandi, carrying nothing but her carpetbag. 

By twelve, a woman called Jenny, from Hastings, two pensioners from 

\ hitb and half of P rt mouth 0 had set up tents in the woods. Jenny heated a 

giant pan of pa ta oup on the fire. oylan didn't stay to eat; she had to be in London 

that evening. 

"Do you mind if I head on?" Niamh asked Jenny when she'd finished. 

" You don ' t need permission." Jenny was obviously a Greenham veteran. 

"Just wanted to check there'd be enough women here." 
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Jenny looked at the food, wood, bedding, bags littering the campground with 

a look that said are you kidding me? "Do whatever you need to do," she said. 

"OK, right. I'll be off then." 

"Bye," Jenny said without looking up from her bowl. 

Niamh set off to walk around the base. She called hello to Anouk, who was 

cradling a cup of tea and chatting to a soldier through the fence at Indigo Gate. The 

women there, and at Violet, camped right up against the fence on the narrow verge of 

the Burys Bank Road. There was no room for them to keep vehicles or even to sit in 

a circle round the fire as they did at the other camps. They slept in red Getaway 

tents, small enough to fit on the verge, with spiked poles sewn into their fabric so 

they could be natched down in seconds when the bailiffs came. There were two 

G ·taway till up at Violet, and four women sat in a line of deckchairs, their backs 

again t the \\lire, be ide a black and red banner saying: Reykjavik 1986: No More 

Cruise. iamh wa ed and walked on. 

Red ate, al 0 up again t the fence, but on a slightly wider verge, was 

de erted. range ate had the double luxury of trees and space. It was a good 

couple of hundred yard back from the main road, in a clearing in the woods. Nora 

lived there, in her white Bedford van. Dozens of visitors, many with children and 

dogs in tow, were already congregating. A giant rain shelter had been strung 

between the tree ver a roaring fire and women were singing, playing guitars, 

cha ing after kid, making tea and food. Even the banners were cheerful. One of 

th~m pelJed out j 0 War in children' handprints and a hand-sewn silk banner in 

rainbov c lour be ide it aid: WomenJor an Independent and Nuclear-Free Pacific. 

I iamh chatted to the Fa lane women for a minute, petted their dogs, turned down 

their offer of tea and plodded on, her head bowed against the rain. A group of 



women, including Nora, were bunched together at the fence. Niamh heard the 

familiar sound of metal on wire. "Cutting already?" She said. 

"Isn't it lovely?" Nora said. 
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Niamh turned right and followed a pedestrian track running through the 

woods alongside the A339. At Yellow Gate about fifty women were already settled 

in and more were arriving. A minibus of women from the Revolutionary Communist 

Party emptied on to the grass. iamh found a loaf of bread and ajar of Hartley's 

strawberry jam in the food bender and plonked herself beside Skye at the fire to 

make toast. kye was sorting the post. She handed Blue Gate's letters to Niamh. 

Two for Debs. he always got letters. A manila envelope for Guinevere. DHSS, it 

looked like. There were two cards for iamh, one from home. It was her Ma's wide 

\uiting. Half the letter were joined up. An occasional stray capital popped up in 

the wrong placc. The writing caught her in the gut, as familiar as the sound of her 

mother' VOICC. 

ne fthe ommuni t women, onia, dressed like a Minister's wife in a 

Clothki kirt and Hu h Puppie, queezed into a deckchair beside Niamh and 

tarted preaching about the war-weary ma es in Northern Ireland. Niamh slipped 

the card int the in ide pocket of her snorkel jacket. onia had been to a conference 

at the Fall Women entre in 1983 0 she was something of an expert. Did Niarnh 

know, for example, that the current head of the English police had served his 

apprentice hip in orthern Ireland? Or that wife-battering was more common in 

I 'orthern Ireland than in the rest of Ireland or Britain? onia was spelling out, in 

detail, why the i il Right movement in orthern Ireland had failed when a woman 

dre ed in black, itting on the kerb, waved her arms at the gate and yelled, "look!" 

Inside the base two women were strolling towards Yellow Gate from the direction of 



the runway. They were a good distance away but Niamh, standing to get a better 

look, was pretty sure it was April and Wulf. 
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Skye and Niamh, followed by the two quickest communists, Sonia and a 

woman with massive glasses called Gloria, reached the barrier at Yellow Gate in 

time to see two policemen charge out of the sentry box and round the back after the 

women. One of them snatched April by the arms. Wulf danced away from the other 

one and pelted back towards the runway . 

The door of the sentry box hung open. "Get in!" Skye shouted. She grabbed 

iamh's hand and ducked under the barrier. Gloria was last. She slammed the door 

behind her and iamh twi ted the lock. The four of them squashed up against the 

back window and watched the peeler chase Wulf around the common. She made a 

\\ . le, ea y loop back toward them and thumped the window. 

"Let me in," he mouthed. They couldn't open the door without the peeler, 

who had almo t caught up with her, busting in as well. She dodged his outstretched 

hand . He turned hi head regi tered omething out of the ordinary about his sentry 

box, stopped ti 11 and took a tep back a he registered that it was full of women. 

v ulf t ok advantage of hi confu ion and clambered on to the windowsill at the far 

ide of the hut, u ing the top frame of the lightly-open window as a step up to the 

roof. Wulf peeler houted omething to April ' s and April managed to give hers the 

lip too . Wulfhauled her on to the roof. 

v alkie-talkie were produced. The order must have been given to stay put 

becau e the policemen topped where they were, straight-backed. One brushed his 

shoulder. The other traightened his tie. 

There wa a kettle, a phone and a TV in the sentry box. Niamh put the kettle 

on he found three potle white mugs and a jar of coffee in a cupboard above a 



sink in the corner, but it was Nescafe, so they passed around mugs of hot water 

instead. The phone rang. 

police.' 

Gloria picked it up. "Hello, Yellow Gate," she said. 

She held the receiver out and Sonia, Skye and Niamh squeezed in to listen. 

"Er, hello?" said a male voice. 

"Who's speaking please?" Gloria said. 

"Whose phone is this?" 

"This is Greenham Common Women's Peace Camp." 

"I didn't know you had a phone." 

iamh took the phone. "We don't," she said. "It's yours." 

he hung up. onia needed a pee. 

" an 't you go in a jam jar or something?" Gloria said. 

"The place will be swarming any minute. I'm not going in front of the 

"We'll creen you with our coats," kye said. 
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A van full of M D police pulled up at the Yellow Gate barrier. The side 

door opened and ix of them jumped out. A young policewoman and a policeman of 

about fifty lid a ladder out the back and himmied up it to the roof, while the other 

four hammered on the door of the hut. 

"I can t go now,' onia wailed. 

The police fficer on the roof lowered April down to the ones on the ground. 

1 he caught her leg but he kicked and they let go. She landed on her bum, 

cram bled to her feet before anyone could manhandle her and waited by the back 

door of the van for a policeman to let her in. Wulf jumped rather than allow herself 

to be pu hl:!d . he fell heavily and made no effort to run. kye put the kettle on 
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again for something to do. Soniajigged on the spot. Niamh switched on the TV and 

waggled the aerial until the news came on. Nothing about the Summit. 

"Don't they care?" Gloria said. 

Niamh looked up and saw that the young policewoman's hand had crept 

through the open window and was reaching for the catch. Niamh dived to slam it 

shut then realised she couldn't do it without crushing her hand. As the policewoman 

slipped the catch and swung the window wide to climb in, Niamh unlocked the 

sentry box door and they sauntered out into the arms of the waiting policemen. 

"Thank goodness," said onia as they held the van door open for her. 

They were brought by van to the processing centre: a grey Portakabin with 

barred windows, 0 the women couldn't climb out. It had a black metal door in the 

eel tre and a room to each ideo n the left was the waiting room. It had white walls, 

a chipboard floor. two metal chairs and a toilet leading off it. Four women were 

already in there, pread out on the floor with their coats, hats, socks and jumpers 

drying in the blast from two wall-heaters. The room smelled damp. The window 

was teamed up. Rain pinged off the roof. 

iamh at under the window beside Wulf. Wulf slowly removed her donkey 

jacket, tartan carf, fingerJe glove, boots and socks. Niamh liked being beside her; 

he was 0 unruffled. "What' Anouk up to today?" 

Wulf frov ned. " he's at Indigo, I think. Why?" 

"Just wondered."' The rain streamed down the outside of the windows. "At 

least it' dry in here." 

"Ye ."1'1 

iamh peeled off her coat and et it at her feet on the splintery floor. She 

potted the white envelopes and pri ed them from the inside pocket. The damp had 
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unsealed them. The first was a birthday card from Yasmin. On the front was a giant 

silver 18 in a border of pink and silver butterflies. Inside, Yasmin had written: 

Happy Birthday! You 're legal now! Keep in touch. 

So she wasn't coming. Niamh nibbled her thumbnail. She shouldn't have 

expected her to come; she'd hated Camp. But, running her index finger over the 

embossed number, iamh realised she'd been waiting for her. She wanted to show 

Yas her new hair, her new familiarity with the ways of the camp. She'd been 

looking forward to hearing about London. Keep in touch, she thought. She didn't 

even give an address. 

"Is it your birthday?" Wulf said. 

"It i." iamh showed Wulfthe front ofYasmin's card. 

"Eighteen. You won't need a welfare report when you go to court now." 

Wulf pok careful. perfect English. Her voice was soothing. She'd be good with 

animal. r children . 

The econd card was a hand-sewn tapestry of a silver key with a pink 18 

ero -stitched over the top. Her ma must have spent ages on it. Niamh lit a roll-up 

before he opened it. In ide was a short note. Alice is engaged were the first words 

to pring off the page. 

"My iter's getting married," Niamh said. 

v ulf wa turning her glove inside out. "Congratulations to your sister." 

"That'll make my parent happy ." 

"Y ou mean they're not happy having a Greenham Woman for a daughter?" 

Happy Birthday, pet, the rest of the note said. We 've decided to buy you a 

car when you come home. Nothingfancy but an old runaround, something reliable. 



It will give you a bit of independence. Let us know when you 're coming home and 

your da will start looking in the papers. 

"I ' ve been here a month and they still think I'm on my way home." 
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A pair of girls were shown into the waiting room by the policewoman who 

had broken into the sentry box. One of them was Katy, the girl who'd visited Blue 

Gate with her ma. he was wearing a black mini-skirt with purple leggings and 

crashed in arm-in-arm with a girl with blue dreads. They were greeted by cheers and 

a chorus of You Can '( Kill the Spirit. Katy spotted Niamh and waved. Wulf and 

iamh budged up to make room. 

"How did that project go?" Niamh asked her. 

"What projectT 

"You were doing something about Greenham for school?" 

Katy laughed and aid to the girl she was with, "I pretended I was doing a 

project to get my mum to bring me here." 

The blue-dread girl roared as if that was the funniest thing she'd heard in her 

entire life. 

iamh turned back to Wulf. "My parents will buy me a car if I go home." 

Wulfheld one of her ock to her cheek to feel whether it was dry. "They 

mu t re all want you back." 

"It' a bribe." A he aid it, iamh realised it was true. She also heard how 

poiled it made her ound. My parents don ' t have much money, she wanted to say. 

'I hey ju t really hate me being here. 

"What do you get if you don ' t go home?" 

" othing." 

"Are you tempted?" 
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Niamh imagined herself in her own car, parked on the slip road at Blue. A 

candle in a jam jar for light and heat. Snuggling down on the back seat to sleep. 

Having somewhere to keep her things. Then she pictured being back in the 

Brownlow Estate, Sector One. With Alice gone. Just her and her parents. Studying 

for exams she didn't give a shit about. "Only if! could bring it here." 

"What will you do?" 

"Do you want to spend the rest of your life in Craigavon?" Niamh said. 

"I beg your pardon," Wulf said. "Where is Craigavon?" 

"It's where I'm from. My friend Yasmin used to say it to me when my 

parents were giving me a hard time." 

"Are they very strict?" 

"They're very ... " iamh didn't know how to put it into words. "They love 

their family, but there are rules." 

" nd if you break them?" 

iamh wa g ing to find out. 

. do you want to pend the rest of your life in Craigavon?" 

"It' full of roundabout with numbers. There's no work. It's the arse-end of 

nowhere ... 

" ound like Ro tock." 

"That where you re from?" 

Wulf nodded. "In the north of Germany. They re-built most of it in the 

1960 . Fast cheap hou ing and never mind about the quality." 

"'J ould you ever move back there?" 

''. 'ot for 10 e nor money:' 

"Don't hold your breath, that's what we say at home." 



Wulf pulled her sock on. "So say goodbye to your car, then?" 

"Goodbye car." 

"Happy birthday anyway." 

"Cheers." It shouldn't annoy her, not having a birthday present. Birthday 

presents were for children. 

"Cast out all that is harmful! Take in all that is healing!" It was close to dark when 

she finally made it to Green Gate, the last stop on her circuit of the base. She found 

Kaya on her hunkers in a low, oval bender in the woods at the back of the clearing 

that she had pent the afternoon building with Guinevere and Mandi. It was to be 
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u ed for rituals and for women to stay in when they needed rest and quiet. In her left 

ha lld Kaya was holding a tub of salt. The inside of the bender was draped with 

length of green gold and black fabric. There was a circle of unlit green candles 

around a fir pit in the centre. iamh left her to it. 

uine ere and Mandi were tending the fire. Debs joined them from a track 

that ran fr m the gate, where the road topped, to the clearing. She was under a golf 

umbrella. " reat fire."' 

"Thank ," uinevere aid . 

Deb had a favour to a k. he knew it was a bit early for Halloween but she 

had even cardb ard keleton in the boot of her car and seven bike locks, one for 

each gate. The all need to be ecured at the same time and she needed someone to 

take reen ate. 

"We're not that kind of camp, orry," Guinevere said. 

"The ba e ommander' due out. He's heading to London for a press 

briefing on the talk breaking down. We can lock him in." 



"Magic," Niamh said. 

"They" 11 just take him by helicopter," Guinevere said. 

"Probably. But the pres '11 be here. They'll see his escort vehicles stuck 

inside the ba e." 

"We're busy, Debs. We have to cast a circle in the new bender." 

"]u t five minutes. Please?" 
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"Debs, listen. We're withdrawing our energy from the forces of violence and 

putting them into healing in tead. That means we're not doing your type of direct 

action here." 

"We? '0 you're a reen ater nowT 

"You don't need me at Blue." 

Deb' scuffed the ground \\.ith her pixie boot. It was clean. Niarnh' boots 

were mucked right up. "You're not coming back?" 

" 1andi and I are taying here for the time being. Kaya will be with us when 

he can." 

"\l elL can. ou at least lock the gate before you withdraw your energy from 

the tree f \'\ lenceT 

orry, 

" ut thi i the \\eekend of acti n." 

"\l e're doing an acti 11:' 

"You kn \' \' hat I mean, an action where we actually do omething, in the 

be," 

uinc\'ere held \1andi' arm, ju t above the elbow, as if to comfort her. " ot 

all action take pIa e n the material plane." 

"\ e are putting our energ. into the life pirit," Mandi aid. 



"Bully for you." 

"Look, Debs, I respect you. I really do. But it's too last minute. Kaya and I 

have been preparing for tonight for weeks." 

Mandi looked like she might cry. Niamh nudged a burning log back into the 

fire with her foot. 

"Remember when we danced on the silos together," Debs said. 

Guinevere's face softened. She almost whispered: "Yes." 

" ew Year's Eve, 1983. The moon was full," Debs said. 

"Forty-four of us, dancing in a circle in the dawn light." 

"We made the front page of every paper. And CNN, ABC, half the TV 

station in urope. ,. 

uinevere turned her face from Debs. "It's different now." 

"But we till have to work together." 

"We work in the way we see fit." Guinevere turned to Mandi and Niamh. 

'Tm going for more wood. Good luck with the locks." he stepped towards Debs 

and opened her arm . 

Deb tepped back and fl icked her head, like a horse seeing off a fly. 

Ka a ducked out of the bender. 

"You'll lock the gate for me won't you?" Debs said to her. 

"I think you hould remember that not all of us can afford to get arrested." 

Ka a' word curled up into the night air with the wood smoke. 

Deb at in her car. her back humped, glaring at the double gates of Green. Niarnh 

opened the pa enger' door. 

"The talk broke down?" 
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"They were always going to. Gorbachev wants to disarm. Thatcher and 

Reagan don't." 

The rain thrummed on the roof of the car. 

"You OK?" Niamh said. 

"Bloody cosmic bullshit." 

"I could do it." 

Debs glanced up at the base. "Keep your voice down." 

Niamh nodded. 

"Thought you were doing the ritual?" 

"I was just walking round the base." 

Deb drummed her fingers on the steering wheel. "OK. That's great. 

D) I1n's doing Blue, ora' doing Orange. I'll do Yellow with Wulf. I just have to 

ort Indigo and Violet now." he glanced at her watch. "It's just after six. Say 

even? I'll come back if anything changes." 

Kaya was lighting the candle in the bender. Niamh picked up a stem with 

six narrow leave on it from the ground and crouched in the doorway holding it. 

"Come in." Kaya aid. 

"What" the craic?" 

"I' m nearly done here." Kaya blew out the match. Her square jaw was 

oftened by her oval chin. 
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j iamh held out the red talk to Kaya. The leaf-pairs were yellow, edged with 

black. "Do you know what this is?" 

Kaya took it. "It's an ash. The tree of life." he gestured for Niamh to stand 

beside her and look. "You see," she said, "each leaflet has tiny teeth." 

"Cool." 



"Ash seeds are called keys. Each one has a wing." 

Niamh was close enough to hear Kaya's breathing. 
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"I hope you don't think I'm being cheeky," Niamh said. "But why can't you 

get arrested?" 

'They'd deport me." 

"Back to Canada?" 

"My visa was for a year. I've been in England for sixteen months. They 

probably know I'm here anyway. They have all kinds of surveillance." She waved 

in the direction of the ba e. "It's probably just a matter oftime before they pick me 

up and put me on a plane." 

" hri t." 

"Yeah. " 

,,{ there nothing you can do?" 

" part from get married, no. That's the only way I could stay." 

"Won't omeone do it, to help you out?" 

meone did offer. A friend of a cousin of Lavender's in London. A gay 

guy. ngli h. Hi boyfriend i American and he's looking for someone with aUK 

passp rt to marry hi boyfriend at the same time." 

"Like a double wedding?" 

.. . xactly." 

''I'd do it.·' 

Kaya laughed. Her eyes and nose scrunched up and her eyeteeth jutted out 

like wee fangs. " iamh wanted to lick her face . 

"That' 0 weet, but you hardly know me," Kaya said. 

''I'm eriou . They houldn't be allowed to deport you." 
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"It's really kind of you to offer, but I couldn't let you." It was the first time 

in a month that they'd been alone together. Kaya stood up. She stroked the side of 

Niamh's nose, circled her nostril and traced the groove between her nose and top lip. 

''I've missed you." 

"You have?'" 

"I've been waiting." 

iamh didn't understand. 

"To see if you'd come back to me. I thought you weren't going to." 

Why hadn't she told Kaya she liked her? Why was she so dumb? "I thought 

it was just, like, a one-off. Didn't mean anything." 

"Didn't mean anything, are you kidding me?" Kaya lifted Niamh's hand 

anJ kis ed her fingertips. "I didn't want you to feel pressured. I wanted you to be 

tree." 

iamh had been pining for a month. Now she was delirious. Her heart 

hammered. Her mouth wa dry . he felt weak from the feel and smell ofKaya. "I 

want to make love to you," he managed to croak out. 

Kaya t uched iamh' wri t. " all by later, Twink. I have something for 

your birthday ." 

"You remembered." 

" f cour e." 

"What time \) ill you finish?" 

" leven? Twelve? I could call by and pick you up in Joni?" 

"That would be cla , cheers." 

" ee you later, orthern Irish girl." he ruffled Niamh's hair. 
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"Will you have a think about what I said? About marrying that guy?" Niamh 

said. 

"1 will if you will." 

She looked at Niamh straight on, eyes slightly narrowed, lips slightly parted. 

The freckles on her nose sparkled like glitter in the candlelight. "Time to cast the 

circle," she said, and prowled into the night. 



Chapter Seven 

Niamh waited behind an oak tree until the foot patrol had passed. She had a few 

minutes to fumble the chain around the cold gateposts and slam the padlock home. 

The skeleton was tricky: its legs wrapped themselves over its arms but there was no 

way she was going to be lifted this close to the silos on her own so she left it doing 

gymnastics on the gate post and skedaddled to Yellow, steering well clear of the 

track beside the fence in case the squaddies came after her. 

Yellow Gate had three separate rain shelters on the go, but most of the 

women were strung out along the fence getting wet. A six-foot banner saying Do 

The Right Thing. Ronnie covered the RAF Greenham Common sign. On the other 

side of the wire about the same number of peelers and squaddies were watching two 

f'1i try of Defence policemen try to slice offDebs's bike lock with bolt cutters. 

Abbie wa at the main fire, making cups of tea and ferrying people up to the gate to 

watch the action. Deb and Wulf were shoulder to shoulder in front of the locked 

gate. 

"What' going onT' iamh aid. 

"The police have radioed for help," Debs aid. 

ne of the p \icemen houted at Deb , "it'll be easier for you if you hand 

over the key," 

Deb patted d wn her pocket. "What key? Do you have a key?" she said. 

v ulf jumped on to the gate and worked her left foot into the gap above the 
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It. Her left hand gripped the top bar of the gate. he hung off it and twisted round 

to face the women behind her. "Ha anyone seen a key?" she roared. 

A cry went up from the women: "no!" 
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A policeman got out of a squad car with a pair of black long-handled bolt 

cutters, twice the size of the first pair. He made a show of shifting the other peelers 

back before shoving the Cruise: RIP skeleton out of his way and squeezing the blades 

of the cutters on to the lock. He strained and turned purple, near dancing with the 

effort, but all he managed to do was to split the plastic. 

apart. 

"Those bolt cutters are too small," Debs said through the gate. 

The peeler looked like he wanted to cut her with them. 

"Don't you have any of the really big ones?" she said, holding her hands wide 

"They'll cut this for a start," he said, and hacked the skeleton to confetti. 

"Look at the big man, cutting up the cardboard dolly," Wulf said. 

"Don't won), he's already dead," Debs said. 

Tv"o Marine appeared and the policeman stepped back to give them their 

place Their cutter were even smaller than the first pair. 

"You'd think the American would have bigger ones," Debs said. 

The Marine wung on the bolt cutter. They slid right off the chain and 

practically amputated the foot of the nearest policeman. The women cheered. 

"You bitches need to shut up," the one \\ith the bolt cutters said through his 

teeth 

"American service per onnel are not allowed to communicate with the 

Greenham women," Deb called to him. 

"You're not women, you're animals." 

.. ~ hy don't you bi tche fuck off," his mate said out the side of his mouth. 

"Remo e that lock:' the fir t Marine shouted to Debs. 

Deb rai ed both hand, palm towards them. "Nothing to do with me." 



"Remove the lock, now." 

"No," said Debs. 

"Remove that lock." 

"We can't," Wulf said. 

The Marines left in a Humvee. 
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Twenty minutes later another car pulled up and the policeman who'd hacked 

up the skeleton clambered out with the biggest pair of bolt cutters the peace camp 

had ever seen. Wulf and Debs practically drooled at the sight of them. Two peelers 

at the gate grabbed a handle each. The one who'd fetched them counted to three, the 

women counting along with him, and the two men slapped the bolt cutters together. 

The lock didn't flinch . Another go on the count of three. Another waste of time. 

Tt ~ b It cutt r were abandoned. 

he p liceman directly in front ofDebs rattled the gate. Another grabbed the 

other ideo ur more peeler joined them, 0 there were three on each gate. They 

rammed the gate forward again t the lock then heaved it back. The women sang 

arry Greenham Home over the crashing and clanging. The policemen slammed 

harder to dr n out the inging; the women ang louder to drown out the crashing. 

The frame of the gate wayed. The women ang harder. The peeler on the far end of 

the right~hand gate, who wa built like a prop forward, was enjoying himself: feet 

pread and r oted, hi trunk rocking with the gate. There was a crack, a ripping 

und and hi gate t re off it hinges and fell ideways on to the other one, the bike 

lock till welding the two halve together. 



"And would the US Airforce consider the Reykjavik summit to have been a 

success, Base Commander McGehee?" Niamh said to Debs, holding a pretend 

microphone to her face. 
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"It may not have gone exactly according to plan," Debs said. "But at least we 

get to keep our missiles." 

"Should we go inT iamh said. 

Debs looked at the policemen, who were trying to haul the gate upright. "Not 

unless you want to get your face kicked in." 

ighr's (he heifer half of l~re, Kaya had said, that night in her van. Niamh repeated it 

to herself, over and over, like a mantra, as she stumbled along the path to Blue Gate, 

keeping clo e to the fence, using the lights from the base to guide her. Her right boot 

was waterlogged. It queaked with every step. Night's the better half of life, she 

thought. a he pu hed through oft leaves and spiky branches, the wind twisting the 

tree. 

Blue ate' ram helter was draped in camouflage netting. Hanging from the 

front of it. forming a front wall, wa a white sheet with Happy Birthday Niamh 

painted on it. nder the helter were a dozen or so women Niamh didn't know, as 

well a D lan. April and Abbie. Dylan was stretched out along a pale green velvet 

of a, her leg dangling over the armrest, wearing a pink feather boa. Beside her, her 

houlder and the back of her head visible above the back of the sofa, was Wulf. 

"If the birthday girl!" Dylan cried. 

"Happy Birthday," houted Wulf and April. 

. iamh had thought they didn't celebrate birthdays at Camp. "Cheers," she 

said. The fire looked like it had been crunched by a boot. 



"Check out our sofa. This man was on his way to the dump. Asked if we 

wanted it," Dylan said. 
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"It's class," Niamh said. "Shove up." She lifted Dylan's legs, sat down, and 

rested them back on her lap. 

"We have a present for you," Dylan said. Wulf pulled a thin package 

wrapped in newspaper from under the sofa. "It is from Debs too," she said. 

iamh unfolded the paper. Inside was a pair of shiny, blue bolt cutters with 

black rubber handgrips. 

'Eighteen inche long," Wulf said. 

" mall enough to hide under your coat," Dylan said. 

iamh was made up. he kissed Wulf and then Dylan. "They're brilliant." 

"Make ure you don't get arrested with them or you will never see them 

again,"' Wulf aid. 

pril tarted telling the vi itors the story of the sentry box . 

.. 'ancy a walk?" iamh aid to Dylan. 

The walked t ward Indigo Gate along the wire. 

Dylan linked her arm. "What do you think of your present?" 

"Be t pre ent I've e er had." 

"Better than a car?" 

"\J ulftoldyou." 

iamh pres ed her finger to her lips. 

"Fucking bent bitche ." The quaddie who poke had hair the colour of dust 

and no upper lip. He was just in ide the fence, only feet away. Niamh hadn't 

noticed him in the dark. "That one's a fucking paddy," he said to his patrol-mate, 



beside him. Dylan tugged Niamh's arm, warning her not to retaliate. They turned 

back. 

The squaddies tailed them without speaking. As they approached Blue Gate 

Niamh could hear the women singing: we work for the Russians for tuppence a day, 

they asked us to stay here and that 's why we stay. Cold and fed up, the squaddies 

seemed now. She almost felt sorry for them; at least the women were enjoying 

themselves. 

"Fucking IRA bitch." It was the mouthy one. 

"What would you know?" 

"I did my time in orthern Ireland." 

A cement fence po t clanged . The squaddie's partner, the quiet one, had 

cl ,eked a stone, trying to get it through a diamond in the fence. 

"It' a bad place." 

" ver wonder whether you might be making it worse?" 

He chuckled . "We're topping you animals blowing each other to bits." 

"We ' re animals are we?" 

a age . ive me thi place any day." 

,. uarding Reagan's nuke ?" Dylan aid . 

The econd oldier threw another stone. 

"In tead of being hot at by Provies? 0 contest." 

"He ," the other quaddie came up close. "You alllezzies or what?" 

". ne of your bu ine s," Niamh said. 

"They're all dry-humping each other in their shit-holes in the woods," the 

fir t one aid . 

"You boy need to learn some manners," Dylan said. 
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A duck-egg blue Volkswagen camper pulled up at the crossroads. Niamh 

dived over to greet Kaya. She rolled the window down and Niamh touched her 

cheek. Kaya leaned out of the window and kissed Niamh, open-mouthed. The 

soldiers at the gate wolf-whistled and shrieked: J fucking told you! Fucking lezzie 

bitches! Niamh broke away from Kaya and stumbled round to the back of the van. 

After a few moments, the driver's door of the camper slammed and Kayajoined her. 

"It's OK, Twink. You ' ll get used to it." 

"To what? Being seen as a freak?" 

"Let it wa h over you. They're jealous." 

In pite of her elf, Niamh smiled. 

Kaya took iamh's hand . iamh instinctively glanced over at the fire. 

"You're too worried about what other people think." 

"Maybe." 

A pas ing driver lowed to shout "fuck off home." 

"What are you afraid of?" Kaya aid. 

iamh tucked her arm under her armpits. 

"Will y u c me ""ith meT' 

iamh n dded . 

Kaya called to Dylan, who wa back at the fire, "we're off to Green." 

"Don't do anything I wouldn't do," Dylan called back. 
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Kaya pulled out the bed. he drew the curtain on the camp side of the van 

and left the other open. They shoved off their clothes, slowed down by their boots, 

and faced each other kneeling naked on the bed. Kaya's breasts were small, with a 

circle of hadow around them. A line of tiny white hairs ran from her solar plexus to 

her navel. iamh troked Kaya'sjaw. Kaya rubbed her face against the hand. 
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Niamh nudged her on to her back and unfolded over her, their breasts squashing 

together. They kissed slowly, circling each other's tongues. Niamh worked her hand 

between Kaya' s thighs and started to rub. Kaya twitched and jerked under her hand. 

he was doing it wrong. "I don't know how to make love to you," she 

whispered. It hadn't been like this before. There had been a boy, at a party, off her 

face on snakebite . iamh had been passive, barely there. And there had been a girl, 

the friend of a school friend, in the toilets of the Carpenter's club in Belfast, after a 

long unday on the pints. But not like this. Not fully conscious, with someone who 

kne\\ her way around a woman's body with such ease. 

"'Like this ." Kaya wrapped her hand around Niamh's and showed her how to 

work her hand up and down her clitori in a hort, tidy line. he pulled Niamh's 

hand back slightly. " ot . O hard there, tiger." 

iamh concentrated on doing it the way Kaya wanted, her forehead resting 

on Kaya' collarbone, her eye clo ed as he tried to feel whether she was doing it 

right. Kaya ran her pread finger down either side ofNiamh's spine. he strained 

again ·t iamh' hand. "Don't top" he panted. iamh kept doing what she was 

doing, gritting her teeth and concentrating on keeping the pressure and rhythm going. 

Kaya arched her back and writhed on iamh's hand . iamh felt her pulsing under 

her finger "he ki sed Ka. a between the eyes, pleased with herself. 

Ka. a flipped lamh 0 er and u ed her foot to part her legs. he twiddled 

lamh's nipple between her finger and thumb. iamh groaned. he was swollen. 

.. an I put m finger in ide you?" 

I iamh yanked the hand towards her. One finger, then two, inside her, Kaya's 

body behind her hand to add weight. he hooked her fingers inside Niamh so that 
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her middle finger pressed on the front wall of her vagina, just a short way in. "That's 

your g-spot," she breathed. 

Niamh tried to screen out Kaya's words. She didn't want to see what they 

were doing from the outside, through words; she wanted to be inside it, to know it in 

her body only . 

Kaya gripped Niamh's left wrist and raised her arm above her head. She did 

the same with her right. he knelt on Niamh's upper arms to hold them in place. As 

she thrust inside Niamh her free hand crept down and Niamh almost passed out 

under the combined attentions of both hands. She wriggled her arms free and 

wrapped her limbs tight around Kaya as she came. 

he lay preadeagled. "You've killed me." 

Kaya licked the tip of her nose. "You are a sexy woman." 

iamh reached for the bed pread and pulled it to her chin. 

Ka a at up and hoked in her jeans for her Marlboros. She had a narrow 

\ertical lit of a bell button. Her nipples were brown and erect. She held a lit 

cigarette between her front teeth and lay back on her elbows beside Nian1h. 

"Do you tru t me, T\\ink?" 

"I d n't kno you all that well. 1 like you." More than like. 

"Ye , but I need you to tru t me. Can you do that?" 

'Tm ure I can ." 

"\1 hy were you talking to the soldiers at Blue Gate?" 

.. ne of them called me an IRA bitch." 

"It encourage them when you talk to them." 

iamh t ok Kaya's cigarette, had a drag, passed it back. 



Kaya shook another one from the packet and handed the first one back to 

Niamh. "Don't talk to them any more. Ignore them." 

"If it means that much to you." 

"It does." 

Niamh sat up and arranged the cushions behind her. "Can I ask you 

something?" 

"Of course, Princess." 

''It's not really a question. It's just ... " She swallowed. "I don't know really 

what I'm doing. In bed." 

"You're doing fine." 

"I can't even talk about it." 

"You can learn, Twink. We all do." 

he hoped o. he pulled the curtain on the other side of the van. "Dylan, 

Debs and Wulf gave me bolt cutters for my birthday." 
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"I have omething for you too." Kaya lay on her belly and slid out a shoebox 

tied with a red ribbon from under the bed. "Happy birthday to you," she sang. 

In ide was a pair of black, fourteen-hole, steel toe-capped OM boots. 

"That' t 0 much Kaya." 

"You don't like them?" 

"I love them. I'm never taking them off." iamh kissed her. She swung her 

leg into the pace between the bed and the side door to pull them on. 

"There' omething el e," Kaya said. he slipped what looked like a piece of 

brown bark from the front pocket of her jeans and cupped it in her palm. It was 

thicker than a leaf, with a bulge at the bottom, like a black pea, and a long wing with 

a heart-shaped top. "It's an ash key," she said. She traced the dry wing from 
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Niamh' s left ear lobe, across the bridge of her nose, to her right. She curled Niamh's 

fingers around it. " It stays on the parent tree all winter. Then the spring winds come 

and carry it far away. Happy birthday, Princess." 
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Chapter Eight 

October and November turned the track around the base into a swamp. The women 

laid down armfuls of bracken and planks of wood to stop themselves sinking up to 

their knees in mud. Every camp had a rain shelter, as crucial as their benders and the 

first thing to be replaced after evictions. Every patch of sunshine was used to dry out 

bedding and every trip to Newbury included a visit to the Friends to use the tumble 

dryer. Most days Yellow Gate was the only camp with spare women. They took to 

stopping at Blue on their way into town to take orders for cigarettes and chocolate, or 

to give Dylan, Deb or iamh a couple of hours off. Two or three times a week Joni 

would pull into the lip road and Kaya would open the passenger's door for Niamh. 

If Blue Gate could spare her she'd go with Kaya to Green Gate. If they couldn't, 

K \a would pull the curtains, to cat-calls from the soldiers, and they'd go to bed, 

getting up only when they were evicted or when it was time for Kaya to leave. 

The day before Deb and Wulfs court case was the winter solstice. Niamh 

pent an h ur lugging wood from her tore as the watery afternoon sunlight slanted 

through the tree. The winter colour were umbers and soft, hazy greys. There were 

till touche of brightne to be found though: a creamy-white fungus growing on the 

trunk of a birch tree; a bed of ochre and vermilion leaves; a slash of lime green moss 

down the ide of a beech tree. 

he cooked up a pot of mushroom and kidney bean stew on the fire. Wulf 

arrived from Yellow a he wa clearing up. he handed Niamh a letter from home 

and a note from Kaya. iamh' tomach tightened as she tore her ma's letter open. 

We were disappointed not (0 hearlrom you over your birthday. We take it 

that means you 're throw;ng our peace-offering back in our/aces. We thought we 

were being generous bur clearly you know best. As you reminded us when you 



finally got around 10 writing, you are an adult now. Alice's engagement is the only 

thing that has lifted our spirits. No date yet, but it's looking like next winter. You'll 

be bridesmaid, of course, with Geordie's three-year-old niece. You'll need to be 

home in plenty of lime for fillings and to help your sister with the preparations for 

her big day. Your da says you 'Il have come to your senses long before then. 1 can 

only pray that he 's right! 

There was a bomb at Ballygawley afortnight back. Eight soldiers were 

killed. Three IRA men were shot the week after that. Things are quiet enough here 

in Craigavon, thanks be fo God. 

iamh could sen e her ma was working up to something. It came on the 

other ide of the page, like an afterthought. {(you really are an adult now, as you 

sa you are, then how about behaving like one? You can 't live onfresh air. You 

need to re-take your exams. An A level in art won't get you very far in life and 

nobody will touch you if you get a criminal record. Heseltine has said he can't 

guarantee the safety of any Greenham Common ladies who break into the airforce 

ba\e, which means that you or one of your wee friends could be shot. Do you 

understand that, iamh? omebody could be shot. The British soldiers will single 

you OUl with your accent You must know that. And while we're speaking as adults, 

there i ' one more thing I'm not sure you realise how unnatural it is for a group of 

grown women to live on their own, without men. Some of them are probably that 

way inclined, if you know what I mean, and you don't want to be getting yourself 

caught lip with that .sort of thing. 

Kaya' note was short and sweet: Hey, Twink, we 're having a sweat lodge at 

sundown. orne join u '. 
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Isis, Istate, Diana, Hecate, Demefer, Kali, Inana. By the time Niamh walked 

up the last slope to Green Gate rain was dripping off her fingertips and the end of her 

nose. She couldn't tell who was doing the chanting, only that one of the women 

didn't have a note in her head. She squeezed through the low opening of the bender, 

at the back of the clearing, into a wall of heat. Steam rammed her lungs, making her 

splutter. She stood with bent knees, scared to move in case she landed on a boiling 

rock. 

"Could you close the door?" Niamh recognised Lavender's voice, even in its 

special, spiritual incarnation. he groped behind her and the heel of her hand 

bumped a trip of carpet rolled up over the entrance. 

Kaya' voice wa cool: "There's a piece of string holding it up. You can let it 

d( 'n." 

iamh didn't want to touch anyone by accident so she squatted where she 

was, the rolled-down carpet resting on her lower back. 

"There' pace here," Kaya reached for Niamh's left hand. Niamh stumbled 

and Kaya caught her by the elbow to steady her. Niamh's coat was soaked. A 

puddle of rainwater was forming at her feet. 

he bumped down between Kaya and omeone else, she'd no idea who. She 

melled hot kin and reali ed the women in the bender were all naked. She closed 

her arm and leg in tight, but the bender wa cramped and there was no escaping the 

bare flesh. he noticed that the inside of the bender wasn't entirely black. Dots of 

light flecked the wall . Enough to make out the dark shapes of seven, eight women, 

including Kaya. 

I iamh pu hed down the hood of her norkel jacket and unzipped her coat. 
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"Do you want to pass Kaya your clothes?" The woman to Niamh's right said. 

Her accent was French. 

"You're OK, thanks," said Niamh, almost passing out. 

"What do you need?" Kaya said. "A drink of water? A towel to sit on?" 

''I'm grand, ta." 

''I'm the lodge-mother," Kaya whispered. "It's my job to take care of you." 

he stroked the back of iamh' s hand with her fingertips as she spoke. Blast-waves 

of heat radiated from the stones in the centre. Niamh couldn't stay in there fully 

dressed. No way was he stripping off in a bender full of strangers either. 

he rose to her knees. "I'll head on here. Sorry." 

" h!" Guinevere aid. 

" heerio now," she said. 

"Are you KT Kaya aid. "Are you ure there's nothing I can get for you?" 

iamh trugg\ed under the carpet roll at the door without answering. 

ut ide, he arched her back and gulped the cold air. 

Kaya followed her, wrapped in a towel. "Is everything alright?" She had to 

hout to be heard over the rain. 

iamh jabbed her finger at the entrance to the sweat lodge. "Couldn't stick 

the heat." he houted. 

Rain dribbled down Kaya' face. "You just need time to get used to it." 

"If not really my thing. orry." 

Ka a was tanding in muddy bracken in her bare feet. he shivered. 

"You'd better get back in there." 

Kaya turned and ducked back into the bender without saying goodbye. 
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"Another fucking festival?" Wulf said. It was ten o'clock by the time they'd finished 

Niamh's stew. Niamh had built the fire so high the women had to shift their seats 

back from the flames. The rain had cleared and the night was crisp. She stretched 

out her gloved hands and watched Wulf poke the embers with a stick. 

"If s the feast of the waxing light. They're invoking the spirit of the 

slumbering earth." 

"It's going to take more than the spirit of the slumbering earth to get me off 

the hook." 

Guinevere joined them just after midnight, when the drink had run out. 

"Is Kaya with you?" Niamh tried to sound off-hand. 

Guinevere shook her head. 

"How was reen Gate?" Dylan said. 

" reat. Fah. I ju t wanted to ay good luck to these two here," she touched 

the crown of eb and Wulf head a they sat side-by-side with their backs to the 

road. 

"Thank :' Deb aid. 

"We'll need it." 

"I ught you thi ." uinevere dropped a small pack of Golden Virginia into 

Deb' lap and another into Wulf . "Do you have enough books?" 

The did . 

''I'm going to bed," Deb aid. 

he ki ed everyone at the fire in turn. "Thanks for coming round," she said 

to Guinevere. 

''1' 11 ee you in the morning." 
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"Dirty fucking bitches," a woman screamed from a blue Datsun. Niamh and 

Wulfwaved. Wulf looked at Niamh's gloves. "You'd be better wearing a thick pair 

over a fingerless pair. Otherwise your hands freeze every time you want to do 

something. " 

Niamh nodded. "Thanks. I will." 

"You can have a pair of mine if you like." She pulled off her outer pair: 

black wool vvith leather patches on the palms. They made Niamh's hands look like a 

child's. 

"You'll need the e when you get out." 

''I'm not coming back here." 

"Really?"' 

iamh u ed a tick to hook a log out from the edge of the fire. It had barely 

tarted to burn. It would do them for the morning. 

"I've done three winters. That' it for me." 

"Where are you going to go?" 

.. omewhere with a roof and a front door. Brixton, probably. There's a spare 

room in D lan quat.' 

"I'll keep your glove for you." 

''I'll hold you to that." 

iamh asn't ure if it was rude to ask about prison but Wulf seemed so 

relaxed he thought it would be alright. "You been sent down before?" 

"Thi will be my thirteenth time." 

"What' it like?" 

Wulf shook her head. 

"The crew?" 
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"You can ignore them, most of the time. Bit like here." She nodded towards 

the fence. 

"Being locked up?" 

"Twenty three hours a day in Holloway. But it's the noise that gets to you. 

At night especially. Metal doors crashing, keys clanging. The women scream and 

bang their 'Window bars. They wail. It haunts you." 

Niamh woke the next morning to the cackle of a magpie. She pulled a 

notepad from her duffle bag and sat up in the Blue Gate bender to write, her hands 

aching with cold. Dear Mum and Dad, it's baltic here. The plastic we sleep under 

ha frozen overnight. There's loads going on. The convoy has been out twice in six 

weeks, which is more than u ual. There were talks in Reykjavik in October, you may 

have een it on the new. 

You may have gue ed that J won't make it back/or Christmas. Guinevere 

ha moved to Green Gate and another one o/the Blue Gatefull-timers, Debs, is 

going away for a while That only leave me and Dylan. 0 it's impossible for me to 

gel away Tell A/ice Happy Christma and don't worry, I'll be back in plenty of time 

for the wedding Tell her I'm fine 10 do bridesmaid but I'd rather not wear anything 

hiny or pa. lel-coloured if I've any ay in it. 1 suppose trousers are out of the 

que lion? Joke! 

They had to wait for Abbie to arrive for camp-sitting duties, which made 

them late fi r court. Debs and Wulfhad already been sworn-in when Niamh snuck in 

with D lan. uinevere, April,. ora, Anouk, Lavender, kye and Kaya filled the two 

bene he at the back. Their coat , boots and ock were spread over the third bench. 

Guinevere wa knitting. iamh tripped down to her T-shirt and leaned against 

Kaya. her hand tucked into the back pocket of her jeans, Kaya's arm around her 



waist, wondering how the female magistrate could do a job that was such a betrayal 

of feminism. 

Wulf and Debs represented themselves. Peeler after peeler got up to read 

statements about the convoy, the launcher and the A339. They called the potato the 

obstruction. Debs cross-questioned the prosecution witnesses. Inspector Hill was 

first. He swore his oath and then stood in the witness box, straight-backed, eyes 

ahead. He was a weedy-looking man. 

"Why do you work for the American Airforce?" Debs asked him. 
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"I don't. I, er. .. " He glanced at Judge Cameron, who looked like she was 

trying to decide what to have for her dinner. "I work for the Thames Valley Police," 

he aid. 

"The ba eat Greenham, that you defend, is home to the 501 SI Tactical Missile 

Wing of the nited tate Airforce. The Cruise Missiles are there on the orders of 

Pre ident Ronald Reagan." 

The peeler wanted to tell the court what had happened to the launcher. Debs 

kept bringing it back to why the British police were taking orders from the American 

Airforce. 

down. 

entually, with neither ide giving way, the magistrate told him to step 

ergeant Young the officer who had charged them, spoke for ten minutes. 

At Twent -Three Forty- even Hour, he aid, personages fitting the physical 

characteri tic of Deb rah Anne Jenkins and Karin Jana Wulf were apprehended and 

brought to the Police tation of the ewbury Constabulary at Zero-Zero Thirty-Nine 

Hour . \l hene er he got omething wrong - about what Debs was wearing; who was 

arre ted fir t; what Wulf aid to Inspector Hill when she was in the police van - one 

of the women would hum. The others would join in until it became a buzzing, too 



loud for the speaker to be heard . The magistrate would threaten to send all the 

women to prison for contempt and the women would quieten down, either humming 

more softly or stopping altogether until the next lie, when the cycle would begin 

agam. 

Debs and Wulf both quoted The 1969 Genocide Act: Debs with conviction, 

Wulflike she knew, and everyone else knew, that the whole proceeding was ajoke. 

Debs asked why the United tates Airforce personnel weren't being called as 

witnesse . he aid she wanted to question the mechanics who had examined the 

vehicle after the alleged obstruction was stuffed down the alleged exhaust pipe. 

Kaya whi pered to iamh that the courts never called the Americans because they 

liked to pretend they v"eren't there. 

"~ e are being treated like criminals for trying to top human life being 

obliterated b, nuclear war," Deb aid . "The real criminals are those preparing for 

geno ide t\l 0 mile up the road ." The women whooped. Niamh grabbed Kaya and 

ki ed her. Three p licemen ro e from their seats and stood in front of the women 

with their arm folded . The women tood on the benches and roared. Judge 

ameron 1 ked like 'he'd heard it all before. 
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\) ulftold the court that a child \ ithin a hundred yards ofa nuclear explosion 

usually evap rated . 11 that i left are fragment of the larger bones and anything 

ynthetic like artificial limb . "Their eyeball melt, their skin burns, then blackens, 

then turn to du t, do their internal organ . They can only be identified if they 

ha e filling." he told them that after the Hiroshima bomb, nobody congratulated a 

woman who ecame pregnant. They waited to ee whether the baby would be 

health 

"v e mu t tick to the fact of the ca e," the magistrate said. 
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"These are the facts," Wulf said. 

"The facts pertaining to the allegation of criminal damage." 

"The fact is that Ronald Reagan and Margaret Thatcher are preparing for 

genocide. " 

"Is that allT the magistrate said. 

"We are trying to prevent mass murder," she said. 

The magistrate convicted them of wilfully causing criminal damage and gave 

them six months each. 

The women shouted "shame." Guinevere started the humming. The others 

joined in at full volume: a warm of hornets in the courtroom. 

The magistrate tood. "Clear the court," she said. The women ran to hug 

n. bs and Wulf, a they were e corted, each by a policeman and a policewoman, to a 

door be ide the witne tand . The magistrate nodded to the clerk who caught hold 

of the t\\<o neare t women, Lavender and kye. They went limp and allowed 

them elve to be trailed from the room. 

The peeler came back for the next woman: Dylan. "Let go of me, you 

fasci t !" he houted. he t\\<i ted her arms, trying to wriggle out of the policeman's 

gnp. 

"Relax," April called . "Let them drag you so you don't get hurt." 

Dylan ignored April' advice; she squirmed until the policeman shouted 

"trouble here," to the clerk, who trotted over to the magistrate and repeated what 

he· d , aid. 

The magi trate boomed: "for goodness sake, she's a slip ofa girl. Tell them 

to carry her." 

Wulf and Deb were hustled out of the courtroom. 



"Six months," Dylan sat smoking beside Niamh in the Blue Gate frost. "I thought 

they'd get two, three at the most." 

"Where will they send them?" Abbie said. 

"To start with, Holloway," Dylan said. "They might end up in East Sutton 
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Park, if they're lucky." 

" 0 they'll be out in June?" Abbie said. 

"They won't do the full six months. March probably." 

Kaya drove Abbie into 1 ewbury to catch her train. They'd missed lunch but 

neither Dylan nor iamh felt like eating. 

Dylan cracked open a tin of Red tripe. "And then there were two." 

Kaya called back to Blue the following evening. She straddled Niamh's 

10\ er back, her feet under her buttocks, her knees falling out like butterfly wings. 

he poured t\\O gla e of \! hi key and slicked sweet almond oil between her hands, 

\ arming it befi re kneading it into iamh's buttocks. "We carry a lot of tension 

here:' she aid. iamh face wa buried in a cushion. Kaya's hands were business-

like. Piano mu ic played on the radio. Both gas rings were lit. There was nothing 

but \! armth, mu ic, the oftly lapping light and Kaya's hands. Kaya pushed under 

iamh' rib and cupped her brea t. iamh heard herself groan. "You're 

gorgeou ," Ka a whi pered. 

An hour later the cent of ex filled the van. "Do you feel like you have the 

right body?" iamh aid, fingering Kaya's kneecap, which was hooked over her 

thigh. 

"I gue 

" f cour e ou do. How could you not?" 



"You don'tT' 

"I couldn't take my clothes off in the sweat lodge the other night." 

"Why not?" 

''I'm uptight." 

"Seriously. Why not?" 

''I'm serious. I'm a repressed Northern Irish girl." 

Kaya's skin was different from iamh's. Tougher, more resistant. It was 

dotted with single, dark freckles. "We're going to have to do something about that, 

aren't we?" Kaya moved to the end of the bed and stretched her legs out in front of 

her. Her left hand re ted on her thigh, just below her neat arrowhead of pubic hair. 

he was happy in her skin. Niamh was happy to look at her. 

They ipped glas es of whiskey. "My mum wrote yesterday," Niamh said . 

.. he aid ome of the ladie here might be that way inclined." 

.. he actually aid that way inclined?" 

" he did." 
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"How quaint.·· Kaya held up an imaginary sheet of paper and licked the point 

of an imaginary pencil. Dear 1 iamh" parents, you're right. some 0/ us are that way 

inclined Thank the Goddess your daughter is one o/them. Let me tell you what she 

likes. For a start... ' 

iamh Jammed her hand over Kaya's mouth. 

"You have to come out to them." 

Kaya ran her tongue up Niamh's shinbone. 

"I can't." . iamh tugged Kaya's plait, then kissed the end. "How did your 

parents take itT 

Kaya didn't an wer. 



"When you came out? How did they take it?" 

"Seriously, Niamh. Don't let them tell you what to do." 
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"They don't tell me what to do. I'm living here. I'm sleeping with you. I've 

been arrested three times. I'm getting married." 

"I beg your pardon?" 

Niamh ran her lips up and down Kaya's instep. "I'll marry that guy for you, 

so you can get your visa." 

"You're sureT 

"I am, aye." 

"Oh, Ke~pie-doll, I love you." he nuzzled between Niamh's ankles. 

" 0 what do I doT' 

"Why don't I arrange for you to meet him? We'll go to London. You can 

ee what you think and we'll take it from there." 

The dim light from the candle coloured Kaya's body. Niamh was happy. 

" an I a k you a favour?" he murmured. 

men 

"A k away." 

w Deb i in Holloway will you tay at Blue with me sometimes?" 

"~a be. I can't promi e, Princess." 

"I can't ta there on my own when DyJan's away." 

"Why notT 

"If a amp rule. not to leave a woman on her own. There's bailiffs. Drunk 

"If n t really a rule, more of a guideline." 

" tilL" 

"You're not going to get clingy on me are you?" 



iamh blushed . "Course not." 

Kaya set her glass down and lay beside iamh, her arms bent over her head. 

"1 think it's time to tell me what you like," Kaya said, running a finger up 

Niamh's leg. 

"1 like what we do." 

"I know you do. But think of all the other things we could do ." 

"Like what?" 

"Well let' tart with what 'We know. We know you like being fucked." 

iamh recoiled from the word. 

"y u don't like that? You prefer making love?" Kaya was mocking her. 

"Maybe." 

" ometime a fuck i ju t a fuck:' 

all it \i hate er ou like." 

" ut I don't want to offend you, Prince s." 

iamh rested her head again t Kaya' . 

"It' K to think ab ut other thing, you know, other people or whatever." 

iamh pressed her eye 'oeket into Kaya' houlder. "You want to know who I 

think ab ut?" 

'iamh \: a a wee bit put out that Kaya thought about anyone else. "Who?" 

bie," 

"Y u en u 7" 

" he' a ery attractive woman. Don ' t you think?" 

pe," 
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Kaya wedged a eu hion behind the mall of her back. "Abbie said she thinks 

all women are bi exual : ' 
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"Did she?" 

"I agreed with her." 

"Do you really think that?" 

"I think she's thinking about it." 

Niamh nudged the skin of her left thumb away from the cuticle. "With you?" 

Kaya laughed. "I wish." 

cheek. 

"You can't say that." 

"I can say what I like." 

iamh covered her mouth with her hand. 

" ome on, Kewpie-doIl, don't be uptight. She's hot." She stroked Niarnh's 

iamh knocked her hand away. 

"OK. We need to talk." 

iamh didn't like the sound of that. 

"You ' re an amazing woman," Kaya said, "and I'm crazy about you, but I 

don't do p e i ene . Monogamy is a patriarchal institution that was designed to 

protect male inheritance. It ' s not a natural state." 

"If you 10 e omeone, what' wrong with being faithful?" 

"Faithful! ' Kaya pat the word. 'What does that even mean? You can be 

faithful without being monogamous." 

iamh pulled away. "You're saying you want to sleep with Abbie?" 

"Who knows? Maybe, if it happened. But that's not the point. The point is 

that people hould be free in relationships. We don't own each other." 

. iamh pulled the covers over her ears. 
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Chapter Nine 

Dear Ma and Da, 

You said something about women who are "that way inclined." You're right, 

lots of women at Greenham are that way inclined. Lots of them are straight too, or 

bisexual or celibate. 

"What are you doing?" Kaya said. 

"Writing to my folks." 

"Are you telling them about me?" 

"I'm preparing the ground." 

Kaya tried to read the page that was propped against Niamh's bent knees. 

iamh turned it over. 

"Fini h it later. I'm bored." 

iamh clo ed the pad and pushed it into her bag on the passenger's seat. 

They 'd been in the an all afternoon. It was too dark to go wooding, too early for 

sleep. "OK, tell me thi . What's a conifer?" 

" onifer have cone . They're evergreens." 

iamh ki ed her. "What about broadleaves?" 

Kaya lifted the bottle of whi key from the miniature wardrobe beside Niarnh 

and pas ed her a g\a . he half filled it and poured herself one. "Broadleaf means 

each leaf i made up of eparate leaflets. Broadleaf trees are bare in winter." 

"How can you tell what they are without their leaves?" 

"It's ea y. The a h, for example, has grey bark. Its ribs and hollows are 

ymmetrical. There' a beautiful one in the woods near here." She took Niarnh's 

hand. 

"Where are we going?" 



"To see it." 

Guinevere was knitting beside the Blue Gate fire. She'd let it burn right 

down. Kaya called to her to watch the van for ten minutes. She nodded. 

They stood at the tree, deep in the woods. Its ridges were black in the fading 

light. Niamh ran her fingers over the rough bark. 
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"Come here." Kaya reeled her in, her back against the trunk which was twice 

the width of her. They kissed hard. Kaya worked her way under Niamh's clothes 

and into her bra. Her freezing fingers on Niamh's hot breast made her gasp. She 

unbuttoned Kaya's Levis. Kaya was wet. 

"I've thought about this," Kaya said. 

"I can tel J. " 

Ten minutes later Kaya buttoned up her jeans and said: "I have to go. I can't 

lea e the van." 

iamh fetched five log from her wood stash on her way back. She'd taught 

her elf two thing about the wood at night: how to see in the dark and how to keep 

fear at bay. The fir t wa mainly about letting her eyes relax and learn to read 

hadov and tone as well as light and colour. The second was about moving slowly, 

u ing her ear and en e of touch to discriminate between what her imagination 

thought wa there and what wa really there. he made herself reach out and feel the 

trunks of the beeche that creened the logs. he walked round the thicket, proving 

to her elf that there wa nobody hiding behind it. 

he et off v ith the logs. A few steps down the path she spotted a pork pie 

hat a \i a off to the right, by the fence. Too late to let on she hadn't seen her. 

he trudged over. "Ju t getting wood. How's things?" 



Dylan held out a pack of Dunhills to Niamh. Niamh's arms were full so she 

shook her head. Dylan passed two cigarettes through the fence to the soldiers she 

was chatting to. They were both in their early twenties, both tall: one black-haired 

and handsome, the other blond and pudgy-faced. The blond one said something 

about Edinburgh Castle. The dark-haired one checked his watch and looked around. 

"What about Europe?" Dylan said. "I'd like to see Romania, Yugoslavia. 

What's Turkey like? You ever been to Russia?" 
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Like those boys would ever have been to Russia. They'd probably never seen 

anything except the inside of an army base or two. In Northern Ireland. She could 

see them trooping through Andytown or stopping cars at Aldergrove airport with 

four other oldier their rifles twitching on their chests. She left them to it. 

It wa a relief to be back at the fire. Even burning low, the heat and light of 

it felt like afety. Kaya was drinking tea with Guinevere. 

"When pring come, we'll have to wake this place up," Guinevere said. 

"We could have a party," Kaya said. 

" r an action?" iamh aid. "For Debs getting out." 

Kaya looked round. "Where's Dylan?" 

iamh lotted her finger through Kaya's and lifted her hand to kiss it. 

"Where i he?" Kaya aid. 

iamh' an wer was too high-pitched. "Ach, just gone for a walk, I think." 

Kaya gave her a u piciou look and got to her feet. 

iamh waited for five minutes before going after her. The roots of a Scots 

Pme were frozen acro s the path. he padded over to far side of the wood store, and 

hrank behind it watching her white breath vanish into the darkness. 



She heard Dylan's voice first, "For Christ's sake, Kaya, you'll get them 

caught." 
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"Who cares? This is a women's camp. When will they understand we don't 

want to talk to them?" Niamh hoped the soldiers had the sense to take off before the 

whole base heard her. 

The women's voices dropped lower. The squaddies, if they were still there, 

were silent. It sounded like Kaya and Dylan were heading down the path towards 

iamh. he shuffled round to the side of the wood store and shut her eyes. 

"Maybe you think you can show them the error of their ways or something, 

but what you don't eem to realise is that those men hate women." 

"Jeeze Kaya, I'm coming back so you don't get them fucking court

nlJr hailed, not becau e I think you're right." 

iamh didn't hear Kaya' answer but Dylan said, "you should have stayed 

out of it." 

The were clo en w, their feet plintering frozen leaves. Niamh held her 

breath. 

"How can you ay they hate u when you've never spoken to them? They 

hate being here. They blame u for it, but only because that's what they've been 

told. It' not even true; they'd have to guard the missiles anyway." 

The feet drew level with iamh s tree. 

"And you've found all thi out from your cosy little chats?" 

"You don t get it. They're kid, mo t of them." 

The last part of the conver ation iamh caught was Kaya saying: "they're the 

military . The oldier of the patriarchy. We hate everything they stand for." 

They were pa t her. Their voices faded. 



Guinevere kicked off the Camp meeting at Blue Gate the next day by saying: "Kaya 

and I were thinking about doing something for Wulf and Debs getting out." 

Kaya and Dylan were beside each other, Dylan in the armchair, Kaya in the 

deckchair, but their seats were angled away from each other. 

"Good idea," Lavender said. 

"When we were scrying at amhain," Guinevere said. "I had a vision of the 

rainbow serpent. The life force in Aboriginal dreamtime stories. She swallows 

human and regurgitates them so they can be reborn." 

"And this protest will need to be re-born after the winter," Kaya said. 

"Exactly," Guinevere said. "We could do it at Beltane." 

"The Beltane fires," Kaya said. 

iamh perked up at the mention of fires. he pictured flames leaping ten, 

twenty feet into the air, crowd of women gathered around them. 

"We could make a rainbow erpent," kye said. 
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" ach gate make their own colour," ora said. "We could get supporters to 

ew. 

"A giant rainbow erpent dancing on the runway?" Dylan said. "I think we 

all know what Deb would ay about that idea, hey?" 

'Thi i bigger than individuals," Kaya said. "It's about women coming 

together to find their power." 

"It might bring women to Camp," iamh said, "but wouldn't the press just 

"ee it as a I ad of hippy dippy crapT 



Kaya grabbed Niamh's hand, held it against the outside of her thigh and 

squeezed it so hard her knuckles cracked. "It will bring women here. Re-vitalise 

us," she said . 

"I thought we needed publicity," Dylan said. 

"It' s a great idea," Kaya said. "Let's do it." 
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Niamh checked their firewood. They could do with a few more logs. As she 

was walking back with them Abbie said: "I've heard that all the camps have a 

different line on what it means, though." 

Niamh et the log around the edge of the fire pit to dry out. 

"The rule is clear," Lavender said. " 0 men at Camp after dark." 

iamh at back down, nursing her hand. 

"Apart from last night," Kaya said. 

"What happened la t night?" Abbie said. 

" othing," Dylan aid, glaring at Kaya. 

"Let' . leave it," iamh aid. 

" 0, let' not lea e it," Kaya said . "Let' s talk about it." 

Lavender asked them all to remember that this was a place where every 

woman \i a free t peak. kye, Jean and April leaned forwards. 

Dylan lid down in her armchair. "OK," he said . " ot that it's anybody's 

bu ine . I talked to a couple of squaddies up at the fence in the woods yesterday. 

That' it.·· 

"Big deal," April aid . 

.. xactly," D lan aid . 

Kaya rai ed her head and spoke to the fire . "That's not really the point." 
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"So what is the point?" April said. Her guitar lay across her knees, still in its 

case. She tapped it impatiently. 

"It sends the wrong message. Getting so ... intimate with them," Kaya said. 

"We're not saying women aren't free to follow their own consciences," Skye 

said. "We just wondered if it might be worth re-stating the camp rules." 

"We? 0 you've been discussing this," Dylan said 

"I didn't mean to upset anybody," Abbie said. "I was just wondering because 

some camps seem to get on well with the soldiers and others don't speak to them at 

all. " 

" obody' broken any rules," April said. "And the men on the other side of 

the fence are her whether we like it or not." 

"We had noticed." Lavender looked at kye. 

"Protecting Reagan' mis iles," Nora said. 

"The 're Thatcher' too" iamh said. 

"Actuall," uinevere aid, "they're not." 

lan pulled a long thin stick from the fire and stamped it in half. "Does it 

matter wh wn them?" he aid. 

" pril aid flicking her guitar case. 

"Ye," k e aid, looking at Lavender. 

Dylan thre\\ the piece of stick back into the fire. "We shouldn't police each 

other like thi . We're all adult :' 

iamh lifted the money jar from the ground beside Lavender's boot and 

pas ed it t April hoping to hift the conversation. April kept hold of it. 

" ome of u ju t feel it could compromise the camp," Kaya said. 

"What if they think you're flirting with them?" Lavender said. 



April hit her guitar case with the bottom of the jar. The strings twanged. 

"Oh, please." 

"They probably think all women fancy men in uniforms. With guns," 

Lavender said . 

Niamh and Dylan both smiled. "Some do," Dylan said. 

"It's not funny," kye said. 
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Kaya looked around the circle. All the bodies were angled in her direction, 

but the women were looking at the ground or the fire, not at her face. Niamh glanced 

at the ky. There was a yellow tinge to the heavy cloud. She wondered if snow was 

coming. " m I the only woman who feels uncomfortable with this?" 

0," aid kye. 

" aid a ender. 

iamh watched bbie looking at Kaya. 

"What are we going to do?" Lavender aid. 

an wer. 

. 4 eri u Iy, what do we do here?' 

"\J hat the hell i wr ng with talking to other human beings?" April said. 

lan t d up. "Thi bull hit." 

"I think thi meeting' 0 er," April aid. 

"v hat a ut the money? ' iamh aid, taking the jar from her and holding it 

up. 

"If time I g t back to reen Gate," Kaya said. The sun was dipping behind 

the perimeter fence and the cold wa rising. "Come on," she said to Abbie. "We'll 

run you to ewbury efore we go." 
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Niamh felt bad leaving Dylan but she hadn't the heart to tell Kaya she wanted 

to stay. 

Abbie took the passenger's seat. Niamh sat in the back. As Kaya turned the 

key in the ignition Abbie said, "what happened last night?" 

" othing," iamh said. he stretched between the front seats to turn on the 

radio. 

Kaya s\\itched it back off. "Certain friends of my so-called girlfriend were 

getting very friendly with the soldiers through the fence." 

he made it ound like Dylan was giving them blow-jobs, not chatting to 

them. "Lea e it, Kaya:' he aid. 

Kaya twi ted in her eat to glare at iamh. "You did not just tell me what I 

can and can't talk ab ut" ith my friend, in my own van, did you?" 

iamh re oiled. " our e not. orry." 

bbie lit a cigarette for Kaya and offered one to iamh." 0 you two are a 

couple? I thought . . ,. 

" 1eant to be:' Kaya aid. 

metim . I wonder ifall ofu are really bi exual to an extent. Don't 

youT' 

h. wind our fucking neck in iamh wanted to ay. 

Kaya agreed. e en though iamh could no more ee her with a man than she 

could 'ee Ahbic " ith a w man. 

"\1 cll. an wa:' bie aid, "you're both attractive girls, no matter what." 
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They dropped Abbie off and drove to Green Gate in silence. It was dark and starting 

to snow. Kaya pulled the curtains and lit the gas rings and three candles. "I hope 

you ' re happy," she said. 

"About what?" 

Kaya filled the kettle from her tiny sink. "You humiliated me in front of 

everyone." 

"I don't know what you ' re talking about." 

Kaya et the kettle on the hob, spun round and belted Niamh across the side 

of the mouth. "That's for laughing at me." She sank her fist into the other side of 

iamh' mouth . "And that's for calling my Beltane idea hippy dippy crap." 

iamh ta ted blood . Kaya was blocking the side door so she squeezed 

b ·tween the front eat and out of the driver's door. She bolted away from Green 

Gate, down the ingle-track road that led to the A339, cradling her face. 

Three minute later Joni crawled up beside her. The window was open. 

Kaya called : " iamh, I'm orry. 1 don't know what just happened. I am so, so 

orry." 

iamh w dizzy from the punches. he ignored her. 

Ka a topped the van. iamh ran into the woods. Kaya abandoned Joni and 

ran after her. he caught iamh ea ily and took hold of her upper arms. 

"Don't t uch me." 

he let go. "I won't touch you if you don ' t want me to. I won't. I promise. 

But plea e. plea e talk to me. I beg you." 

"Fuck off, Kaya." 

"I can't. It' nowmg. Ifs freezing . Can wejust talk?" 

" . o. 
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Kaya was crying. ''I've ruined everything." She sat on a rotting tree stump at 

the bottom of a slope. Snow settled on her shoulders. 

"Go, Kaya. Get back in the van." 

''I'm staying here. You go back to Blue Gate." 

Niamh turned to leave. She knew Kaya would sit there in the woods, for 

hours, maybe all night. She'd only onejurnper and her biker jacket on. She'd get 

hypothermia. he nodded in the direction of the van. "Five minutes." 

"Tea?" Kaya said. 

The van was toasty. ''I'm not staying." 

Kaya at be ide iamh, crying again. "I know I shouldn't expect you to be 

loyal all the time. I hould be able to handle you siding with Dylan against me. I 

10 t m temper. I'm 0, 0 orry. r love you." 

iamh wouldn't look at her. Her jaw throbbed. "I wasn't siding against 

you:' 

"You were, iamh. You don't know how it felt, my own girlfriend laughing 

at me:· 

Ka a had never called her elf iamh's girlfriend before. "We have to be 

able t di agree metime ." 

"I kn I'm horrible. I hate my elf." 

"Ify u e er lay a finger on me again I'll break up with you." 

Kaya I ked up. "I promi e I won't." 

"I m eriou, Ka a. I'll break up with you." 

"I kn w. I'll make it up to you." 

"Y u don't need to." 

"Will you ·tayT 



"No." 

"Can I drive you to Blue Gate?" 

" 0." Niamh opened the side door. On her way past, she kissed her 

fingertips and pressed them to Kaya's cheek. Kaya threw herself down on the sofa 

and sobbed. 

When iamh got up the next morning there was a cardboard box beside the 

cold firepit. Inside were two hundred Camel cigarettes, a bottle of Jameson's, a box 

of Milk Tray and a note saying: I understand if you 've changed your mind about the 

wedding. I don 'I deserve you. In the Blue Gate bender, with Dylan snoring beside 

h r, iamh fini hed off her letter to her parents. 

The poinl i , il doe n '{ mall er. When you think aboul something like nuclear 

war, you reaU e Ihal who a con enting adult choo e to love really isn 't that 

importanl. It 'houldn 'I be anyway. 

Thanks for (he hri tma money, by the way. I bought a second-hand winter 

coal in the x/am hop. Donegal tweed with load of room for jumpers underneath. 

Don '( worr . I won 'I wear it 10 the wedding! We 're going to London next 

Wedne 'da , 10 meel up wilh omefriend of Kaya. It 'Il be my first time away from 

amp infive monlh 

The in ide f the alien Angel melled of cigarette moke. It had cerise walls and 

c \l print curtain. There was an orange-juicing machine on the long bar counter, 

and a c ffee machine. A li t of cocktail was painted on the mirror behind the 

counter. 

Ka a ki ed iamh. "What would you like to drink, Princess?" 

.. pint plea e." 
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"How about champagne? Or a cocktail? I'll get you a cocktail. Harvey 

Wall banger? Pina Colada? What would you like?" 

"Surprise me." 
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Kaya ordered Tequila Sunrises. She waved over at two men: one white, one 

black, sitting at the back of the bar near the toilets. Niamh snuck wee looks at them 

while the girl behind the bar, in a neon green string vest, mixed the cocktails. The 

black man was the taller of the pair. He had on an expensive T-shirt with designer 

rips, a pair of Wayfarers folded into the neck. A soft leather coat hung on the back 

of hi chair. iamh hoped he was her future husband, not the white guy. She wished 

she hadn't come traight from Camp. he was wearing a clean T-shirt, thank God, 

and her coat wa till new enough to be more-or-less respectable, but her boots were 

Jked in mud and the tie-dyed leggings that looked cool at Camp were definitely not 

c I hr. iamh couldn't get much of a look at the other man because his back was 

to the bar. When he turned he aw that his nose hooked down slightly and his lower 

Ja\ wa et back a fraction too far. 

He aid m thing to hi boyfriend and waved. A great, loopy wave like he 

was guiding a plan in to land. "Go on over and say hi," Kaya said. 

The white man pulled out the empty chair beside him and said, "you must be 

iamh. I'm Ke in:' Ka a had aid he wa English; he was from home. The black 

man t d and reached over the table. "Plea ed to meet you, I'm William." Niarnh, 

lightly kn eked-off b the ide, flat beauty of his face, took his hand. He wore a 

chunk ilver ring n hi middle finger. His hands were square. 

"How' it g ing?" he aid. 

"I I e our hair." It was the only thing he could have complimented her on, 

gi en the tate of her clothe. he was grateful. 
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"We'll have to do the whole Northern Irish thing," Kevin said, "but I'll let 

you get a few drinks into you first." Niamh had heard the occasional Southern 

accent at Camp, but nothing that sounded like hers. The familiarity of Kevin' s voice 

hurt. he wanted to climb on to his knee and rest her face on his shoulder. 

" iamh's a good Irish name," he said, nailing his colours to the mast. 

"My middle name's Victoria," she said, warning him not to get too 

comfortable. 

Kaya arrived with two martini glasses, orange deepening to red. She kissed 

both men on both cheeks. "You guys need another drink?" 

Their glas e were nearly empty. William insisted on going to the bar. 

" 0, ladie ,you li e at Greenham Common?" Kevin said. 

iamh glanc d at Kaya to ee what she'd do about the ladies. She was 

p king the c cktail cherry in her gla s with the point of her paper parasol. "Uh-huh." 

"I didn't kn w it was till going." 

n't ay that t Deb ," Kaya aid to iamh. he turned to Kevin, "I beg 

your pard n, that wa rude, a private joke." 

n't mind me. I ve een it on the news but what's it like there? Youse 

mu t f, undered." 

"We've had n w, the pa t week," Niamh said. "We're wearing blankets 

er our cl the' t keep warm." 

"If n t bad, 'Kaya aid. " iamh keeps me warm." 

"H wing ha e you two been together?" 

" few m nth :' 

"Fi e" iamh aid. 
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William returned with the drinks. White wine for Kevin and a pint of stout 

for him. Niamh would have put it the other way round. He sat opposite Kaya. Both 

of them were elegant. They could have been a couple in a magazine. 

Kaya smiled. "William's a chef." 

" ot a proper one," he said. He drank an inch of his Guinness and came up 

with a creamy moustache. "It's just a pub in the West End. American and Japanese 

tourist, mostly. The food's nothing special but it's fun." 

"What brings you here?" Kevin asked iamh. 

"I tayed with a friend in Coventry the last few summers. Yasmin, you call 

her. ne oftho e programmes to get kids out of the North." 

Ke in nodded. "I did one to Chicago." 

iamh ta ted her drink. It was sour. he wished she'd asked for a pint. 

"Luck ou. I vi ited reenham with Ya min, met Kaya and the rest is history." 

"Where are ou [r m?" Kevin a ked. He wasn't taking any prisoners. 

ralga on." 

" iamh ay it' a hole," Kaya aid. 

" he' n t rong there," Kevin aid. 

"eeT iamh aid to Kaya. 

"The e two are getting no talgic," Kaya said to William. She asked him, 

quieti. ifhe'd th ught an more about arrangements. They spoke so low that 

iamh could nl catch the odd w rd. 

he turned back to Kevin. "How'd you end up here?" 

" h rt trand in the late 70 wa n't the most welcoming place for a baby fag. 

I got out the minute I c uld." 

" h rt trand? Really? My da grew up in Bryson treet." 



"He'd know my Auntie Maureen then, she's round the corner in Clandeboye 

Gardens. Worked in the health centre all her life. What age would your da be?" 

"He'll be forty, coming." 

Kevin was older than Niamh, late twenties, she guessed. "My auntie's near 

seventy. " 

"Why'd your da move out?" 

"He married a Prod." 

Kevin lifted his wine glass, then looked at William's, which he'd barely 

touched, and et it back down without drinking. "How'd that go down?" 

" a ed them a fortune on the wedding. Most of their relatives had other 

place to be that day." 

Kc in turned to William. "You hear that? A Protestant can't marry a 

atholi in the rth ofIreland without all hell breaking loose." 

"It' like home, 'William aid, "if you make one of them black." 

"Y ur ma' a Pr te tant and he called you Niamh?" 
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"My ma g t to pick the fir t child' name. That's my sister. My da got mine, 

and the ·wapped for the middle name. 0 my sister's Alice Caoimhe and I'm 

iamh ict ria." 

he bar wa filling up. It wa nearly all men, most of them clustering around 

the bar, glas e in hand. "When did they move to Craigavon?" Kevin asked. 

"When I wa ight. I went to Brownlow Integrated College." 

Ke in r lied hi eye. iamh ipped her drink and tried to work out what 

v illiam aw in him. He wasn't bad looking but he wasn't in William's league. 

Mu t ha e een hi orthem Irish charm. "You ever go back to the Strand?" 

" very couple of years, if even. You?" 



''I'm going back for my sister's wedding next year." 

"Bringing Kaya?" 

Niamh took a swallow of her cocktail and tried not to pull a face. "I haven't 

told them about her yet. I'm working up to it." 

"I waited til my da was dead to tell my ma," Kevin said. 

Kaya looked surprised. Niamh got it. "You don't miss home?" she asked 

him. 

"I miss potato bread, and my ma's stew. That's about it." 
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Kevin finished his wine. Kaya pushed her chair back and took off for the bar 

before William could stop her. 

"Do you go back to America much?" Niamh said to William. 

William turned hi glas round and drew a line in the condensation with his 

IOd x finger. "The la t time was almost three years ago. They're not exactly 

b gging me to come vi it.·' 

iamh didn't know what to ay so she smiled at him. 

He I ked up. "} can't blame them,' he said. 'I'm no angel." 

"You I k like one." 

He laughed. "Y u," ' he aid, leaning across the table to touch Niamh's cheek, 

"are too weet.·· 

Kaya returned with the ame again all round. 

Kevin and William bought all the drink after that. Each trip to the bar took 

longer. Ke in fetched a double round for last orders. Eight bottles of Sol, frosty 

from the freezer, with wedge of lime stuffed in the necks. 

" hin-chin," William said. 

" lainte." Kevin aid . 
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William was last to finish. He set his bottle on the table and pushed back his 

chair. 

Kevin lifted his car keys from the ashtray. 

William put his hand on Kevin's. "You can't drive, honey." 

''I'm fine," Kevin said. iamh ganged up with William to stop him and the 

four of them walked along the canal to Upper Street to find a taxi for the boys. 

"Lovely to meet you," William called as their white minicab drove off. 

Kaya had her arm around Niarnh's back, her thumb tucked into the waistband 

ofNiamh's leggings. Niamh wanted to push it away before they got their shite 

knocked in. 

"What nowT' Kaya said. 

"Hitch back to Camp?" 

"It' on in the morning. I'm drunk," Kaya said. 

"Me to ." 

"Let' leep it off on a bench at one of the big stations, Kings Cross or 

Eu t n. We'll get the fir t tube out west in the morning." 

he wayed toward the underground station, Niarnh stepping half on the 

pa ement and half in the road. People didn't stare in London. She linked Kaya's 

arm. "William' a go d-looking man." 

"I f u 1 ike that ort of thing." 

"Ach, he' dead on. They both are." 

"William need his vi a a soon a possible. He suggested April but I said I 

wouldn't put any pre sure on you." 

"That would give u a couple of months to post the banns," Niarnh said. 

" 0 you'll do it?" 
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"Told you I would, aye." 



Chapter Ten 

"Five thousand women, the pigs say," Dylan shouted over the keening and 

singing. She was leaning against Orange Gate, her back to the wire, hands behind 

her back. 

"Guinevere reckons you can double that. And they're still arriving." Niamh 

tried to hug Dylan but couldn't get her arms around her. 

'T m attached to the gate." he gestured over her right shoulder with her 

head. "My nose is itchy. cratch it for me, heyT' 

iamh scratched the bridge of her nose. "How long you been here?" 

"Left a bit." 

iamh cratched. 

"Man, that' good. About ten minutes. We all have." 

h re were women on both sides of Dylan, ten or twelve altogether, and 

iamh aw n w that they were all handcuffed and padlocked to the gate. 

"The hief uperintendent came out and said they needed access, so we 

thought we'd help him ut," Dylan aid. 

''I've written my letter." 

"Y u ha en t!' 

"Here." iamh touched the right-hand pocket of her coat. 

"Read it t me." 

. iamh queezed between Dylan and an old lady with a shawl and edged out 

the un ealed white envelope. "Dear Alum and Dad," she read. 

d opening." 

"I \i as pIe ed with it, thanks." 
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"1' 11 not read the first bit, it's about the weather, the shooting in Fermanagh, 

the Rainbow Serpent today, blah blah blah." Her eyes ran down the first page and on 

to the second. "Right, here we go: f know you 'd rather f was at home but these 

women are like family to me now. And one of them ... " 

"I think I can see where this is going." 

"A beautiful, sweet Canadian, from Alberta, has become my lover." 

Dylan squealed . 

"We 've been together for six months. f know this will be a shock to you but I 

hope you 'll come to realise, in time, that the way Kaya and ffeel about each other is 

no different to the way A lice and Geordie feel about each other, or you and my da. 

What do you thinkT' 

"Gi e me a hug. Oh, you can't. Give me a kiss then." 

"I it K?" 

"It' lekker. You'll po t it now?" 

"I ill, a e."' 

me and find me after?" 

"You'll be banged up," iamh aid. 

"v e'll celebrate later, when I'm relea ed." 

ar and van had been abandoned all along the roadside at Red Gate. 

v omen were wea ing pider webs into the fence and clambering on to each other's 

houlder to tie picture , banner, photos, ribbons to the wire. Niamh passed a 

woman with dozen of long black and red plaits hanging up a giant pair of bloomers 

with Knicker to Thatcher spelled on them. There were possessions everywhere. It 

10 ked like ten thou and women had upended their homes and tipped the contents on 

to the common. iamh took off her coat; the day was warming up fast. For a good 



hour she meandered without recognising a single face, not allowing herself to feel 

territorial. 

Twenty women, mostly around Niamh's ma's age, were having a die-in in 

front of Violet Gate. As soon as the pol ice dragged them off the road, they popped 

up and ran straight back. Some of the peelers were smiling, some were chatting. A 

teenage girl handed one a bunch of wild flowers. He sniffed it and set it gently on 

the ground by his feet. 
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ar backed up as the die-in spread along the north side towards Indigo Gate. 

Women ang to the oldier and the police: Which side are you on boys? Which side 

are you on? h traffic wa grid locked between Indigo and Blue. Niamh must have 

looked like a full-timer b cau e over and over she was asked where to go for the 

'dion. he told th women who didn ' t mind walking to head round to Orange, 

explaining that the erpent would go in from all seven gates and meet up on the 

runwa . If th want d a quieter pot iamh sent them to Green. If they were happy 

to be filmed or p ak to rep rter he ent them to Yellow Gate. Kids and dogs were 

afer at range, away from the road, he said, over and over, until she was sick 

hearing her elf ay it. he wa impre d by how organi ed some of the women 

had they brought food, tent and firewood, they even had bolt cutters 

and hovel. 

he p ed April and Deb ju t before Blue. "Have you seen Kaya?" 

" he was walking round the base with Abbie. I saw them at Red. That was 

probabl an h ur ago now," April aid. 

"I have plan for later," Deb aid. "Come and find me after Guinevere's 

thing and I'll tell you." 
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Niamh wasn't going to go racing off after Kaya like a mimsy. She wanted to 

share the atmosphere, the sunshine with her, but she wasn't about to get clingy. 

"Ok women, remember, we're a snake. We slither, we slide," Guinevere said. The 

Green Gate snake, twenty women long, made from hundreds of patches of green 

fabric, sewn together by women all around the country, slunk in through a patch of 

fence that Guinevere had already unbolted and rolled back. Niamh was at the tail. 

Getting through the gap wasn't too bad because everybody listened to Guinevere, but 

once the snake was inside the base it was impossible to move without women 

bumping into each other and knocking the costume off. The front would go too fast 

and the back would fallout, or the front would go too slowly and the back would 

t Jnch up. It wa hard not to crunch the heels of the woman in front, or to fall on top 

of her when the nake talled . The woman immediately in front ofNiamh was so 

wee the fabric went traight from iamh's head to the woman's two in front, by-

pas ing her altogether. A congo line, someone near the front shouted, would be the 

easie t ay to get ab ut. ach woman grabbed the waist of the one in front of her 

and awa they \! ent. ide-kicking toward the runway. Hiding wasn't part of the 

plan: thi acti n wa ab ut i ibility. They wanted people to know that it was 

nupo ible to ecurc the ba e, that a hundred women in fancy dress could invade 

whene er they liked. 

The green erpent reached the top of the runway. There was no sign of the 

other nake . 

'\ 1aybe they've been picked up already," a young-sounding voice under the 

nake kin aid. 

"Ma be we're early?"' aid the woman in front ofNiamh. 
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Guinevere thought they might as well be noticed, so they turned right and 

made for the silos. They danced up and down the first fence, looking more like a rag 

doll than a snake. It was impossible to see anything except feet but word filtered 

down the line that two American squaddies were getting worked up inside. It was 

stuffy under the fabric. iamh stepped out of the tail and watched Guinevere climb 

out of the paper mache head and pass it to the woman behind her, who put it on. 

Guinevere strode over to the squaddies, guiding the snake with her left hand. She 

spoke to the two men through the wire, her giant pet docile beside her. 

"Don't worry," she told them. 

"Oh go h, oh my goodness," one of them said. He was so clean-cut and his 

boot were 0 hiny that he looked like a Mormon. 

"It' K."' Guinevere aid . 

"You're not coming in here," the other squaddie said, raising the barrel of his 

gun. "Put that down," uinevere aid. "We're not dangerous." 

"We can't talk t you,' the Mormon-looking one said. He tried to sound 

mean but he 10 ked like he was about to bust out crying. 

" et back, get back! I don't know what we're gonna do," the younger one 

yelled, as if that wa ome kind of threat. He pulled his gun back and waved the 

muzzle from ide to ideo 

"Li ten t me," uinevere aid. "Both of you. Listen. You're going to leave 

your gun al ne and radio your commanding officer. Tell him you have twenty 

peaceful women here. ot armed. ot dangerous. Tell him we're waiting to be 

arre ted." 

The boy radi ed and aid word-for-word what Guinevere had told him to say. 

" et me peak to him," Guinevere said. 



The soldier held the radio up to the wire so she could speak into it. "We're 

not trying to get into the silos. You' 11 need to send a bus to pick us up." 
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The squaddies stayed on their side of the fence, where they could do nothing 

about the women, so the snake danced in circles singing Carry Greenham Home and 

You Can 'f Kill the Spirit. After almost half an hour the Ministry of Defence police 

drove up in a minibus. There was only room for half the women and the driver had 

to radio for another one. Guinevere and Niamh let the first one go without them. 

Instead of driving the women to the portakabin for processing, they headed down the 

runway towards Orange Gate. The women waiting for the second minibus were 

bored now. ome smoked. Three were still singing. 

A woman who'd been on the original Women For Life On Earth march from 

(ardiff aid "what are we hanging around for? Let's find the other snakes." She put 

on the head. A few women were wary of disobeying the police but Niamh hopped 

up, glad f omething to do. The other got to their feet and the snake re-formed. 

er there!" Guinevere houted . The women lifted the cloth and saw the 

Yellow ate nake cro ing the runway. They shouted and the snake turned and 

jiggled toward them. The two nakes met and were joined, five minutes later, by 

the red nake. Fift women threw off their skins and formed a giant circle in the 

middle of the runway. They did the Hokey Cokey. There was still no sign of the 

M D police 0 they decided to walk out of Yellow Gate. Only six of them were 

grabbed at the barrier by the peeler . When they realised they couldn't do anything 

about the other forty-four, they let the six go again. There was dancing and a mad 

en e of triumph at the Yellow Gate fire. 

At . reen, women were sunbathing in the heather along the fence but there 

was no ign of Kaya. 
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"Have you checked her van?" Mandi said. 

I t was tucked down the laneway, a good half a mile from the gate. The 

curtains were drawn, even though it was mid-afternoon. Niamh was about to rap the 

driver's window when she heard a cackle inside and a high-pitched voice. Abbie. 

iamh couldn't hear what she was saying, or Kaya's response, but something in 

Kaya's tone told her she wouldn't be welcome. She tiptoed away then stopped. 

Abbie 's a very attractive woman, she remembered Kaya saying. She should go back 

there, bang on the door. But they didn't own each other; Kaya had to be free. 

"Kaya's right," Oylan aid at the Blue Gate fire. 

"But we're together." 

" ot exclu ively though, hey? I wouldn't worry anyway, Abbie's straight." 

"Kaya ay all women have a lesbian side," Niamh said. 

"Wi hful thinking, I think that's called." Oylan lit two Dunhills, one for 

iamh. one ~ r her. "The good thing about non-monogamy is that you get to sleep 

with other p pI t 

"I don' t want to Jeep with other people." 

"There mu t be omeone you fancy?" Oylan opened both arms wide to 

ugge t the wh le base. "Thi place i full of gorgeous women." 

''I'm a ne-woman girl." 

" . 0 uch thing. ,. 

Deb had her head in her notebook. The woman beside her had a baby lying 

along her knee . "v ell?" Oeb aid. 

"The Rainbow erpent danced on the runway," iarnh said. 

" 1any there?" 



"I only saw three snakes. Not sure what happened to the others. We walked 

back out of Yellow Gate." 

Debs nodded like she'd heard enough. 

"Guinevere reckons there are ten thousand women here, at least. That's got 

to be news." 
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Debs closed her notebook and slipped it into the pocket of her Barbour on the 

back of her deckchair. "We thought the bike lock action was a cert. We had photos 

of the broken gate and everything. One paragraph on page five of The Guardian." 

iamh looked at the woman beside Debs to see if she was listening. Her and 

the baby were cooing at each other, oblivious. "So what's the craic?" 

Deb whi pered: "there's a plane due in tonight." 

"A tarlifter?" 

Debs hook her head. "A spy plane. A Hummingbird." 

iamh threw the butt of her cigarette into the fire. 

"I'm going to top it," Deb aid. 

"HowT' 

" ome and it in the car and f'll tell you." 

I "iamh 'cuttled behind Deb along the Burys Bank Road. Cars whined past. There 

were no ditche to hide in. The be t spot they could find was in a dark stretch 

between two earchlights, a couple of minutes past Violet Gate. The cutting was 

low becau e they had to hit the ground every time Niamh hissed car but Debs 

worked teadil ,the arc light marking out the runway ahead of them. She was 

going to e caught 0 there wa no point worrying about the hole being discovered. 

When he'd cut her el f a doorway she stepped through, Niamh close behind her. 



They crept up to the control tower, their legs rustling through the dry grass that 

bunched around the squat muddle of red brick. It was in four sections, all of them 

different heights. 

A drainpipe at the back took Debs up to the lowest section. From there, a 

fixed metal ladder led her to the roof behind it, where a radio mast, with rungs on 

alternating sides brought her to the bottom of a glass observation deck which was 

plonked on top of the highest section of roof, looking like a space-ship. 

iamh tiptoed around the back, hugging the brickwork, trying to keep Debs 

in sight. he knew Debs wouldn't be able to reach the top of the observation deck 

from where she was . he'd need to get higher. Niamh couldn't see the top of the 

building from her position. he pushed back through a clump of gorse bushes, 
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Deb' camera above her head, ignoring the jags. From further away she could see a 

gla ramp jutting out the back of the glass hexagon. Debs was already crawling up 

it. iamh took a photo, unable to ee through the viewfinder in the dark, hoping she 

was aiming right. he winced a she clicked the shutter; Debs was trusting her 

whole weight to the glas . 

eb wa dre ed all in black, with a bobble hat on which made her almost 

impo sible t t. iamh didn't know how long it would take her to start painting. 

he counted to two hundred and tarted hooting, hoping she had Debs in the frame, 

wi hing he'd bought more film. he moved around, trying to capture each section 

of glas. he knew Deb would concentrate on the centre panels that overlooked the 

runway directly. he d need to stand right out in the open for those pictures. 

he 10 t track of how many photos she'd taken as she stood, camera 

quivering. between the runway and the observation tower. An arc light behind her lit 

up the tower perfectly. There was Debs, a tiny black figure on her belly on the roof, 
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head, shoulders and arms dangling down over the top section of glass, spray-painting 

it black. Niamh clicked and clicked, winding the camera on between shots until it 

wouldn't budge any further. Niamh couldn't hear any noise from the control tower 

although the men inside must have seen Debs by now. They'd be going toke. 

She had the control tower and Debs. That would have to do. As she snuck 

back behind the brick building and along the fence towards the hole she heard 

shouting behind her, and the fire escape door of the control tower slamming against 

the wall, then running feet. 

Debs was up there on her own. And it was the Americans in the control 

tower. They \\-eren't used to dealing with the women. They'd be armed. They'd be 

raging. But eb would kill her if she didn't get the photos out. Niamh wound the 

camera back with weating fingers. he flipped open the back of the camera and 

dropped the film into her palm before climbing out. On the far side, she pushed the 

pool into her fr nt pocket and patted it. Debs would get her story. And no harm 

would c me to her up there, plea e God. 

iamh delivered the film and a pre s release to a supporter's house in 

ewbury. Kaya' van wa parked at Blue Gate when she made it back. She rapped 

the window. Ka a opened the ide door and went straight back to sleep. She was 

naked under the blanket . iamh undre sed and curled herself around Kaya's bare 

back. he'd ask her about Abbie oon, pick her moment carefully. For now it was 

enough to be in her I er' bed, to fall asleep beside her, skin on breathing skin. 

"'J e got ur headline !" Dylan guldered loud enough to wake the whole 

common, There was a catch in her voice, but. he sounded pissed off. Niamh was 

till pre ed up against Kaya' back. Every part of their bodies was buried under the 

blanket, evcn their head. he'd no idea what time it was but it was light. She sat 



up and pulled on long johns and her T-shirt. Maybe it was the Hummingbird action 

rather than the Rainbow Serpent in the paper. Had Debs's action overshadowed 

Guinevere's? She ran over to Dy lan and Guinevere at the unlit fire, There was no 

sign of Debs or her car. "Where's Debs?" she said. 

Dylan waved a rolled-up copy of The Sun at them. "We got our fucking 

headlines," she said. 

"Front pageT Guinevere said. 
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"You better believe it. The front page of The Sun. I hope Kaya's happy." 

Kuya hadn't been involved in either action. "The Rainbow Serpent?" Niamh 

aid. 

"Gue again." 

Guinevere looked at iamh. "You and Debs were up to something last 

night. " 

iamh tried to look mode t. "A Hummingbird spy plane was coming in, It 

\ as Deb really. I ju t took the picture:' he said. 

Dylan shook out the paper and there it was: a banner headline, covering the 

top half of the front page : Greenham Common. iamh was a part of this. It was 

Deb' action but 'he wa part of it. Dylan unfolded the paper all the way. Niamh 

could ee at a glance that it didn ' t ay py Plane or Control Tower. Instead, there 

was a photo of a blonde girl, her breasts bu ting out of a combat shirt open to the 

navel , a bullet belt slung between them. Underneath the picture it said: Sleeping with 

the Enemy. And then : Exclusively in Today 's , un, our Undercover Reporter Exposes 

(ite hockinR eX' . eCl'ets of the Greenham Common Girls with our very own G.1. 

Joe , 

Dylan pounded the paper. It ripped down the middle. 



"What's going onT Niamh said. 

"Ask your fucking girlfriend," Dylan yelled. "She couldn't find her pal, 

Abbie yesterday. This is where she was. Off filing this piece ofkak." 
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Niamh had missed something. "What makes you think it was Abbie?" 

Dylan poked the by line. Abigail Wilson, it said. "Who the hell do you think 

that is?" 

iarnh sat on the ground. She needed a smoke. She needed to read the story, 

to get her head around what was in it. She didn't know whether Debs was still in the 

Police tation in ewbury, or the Processing Centre in the base, whether she'd 

stopped the Hummingbird. The only thing she did know straight away, though, and 

without any doubt, was that this was going to be bad news for Kaya. 



Chapter Eleven 

THE RULES ARE THERE ARE NO RULES it said above the Victorian fireplace in 

the living room of six-two-three Acre Lane. The black marker lay on the 

mantelpiece below. 

"Our graffiti wall," Dylan said. 

NICARAGUA LIBRE, the wall said also, and FREE NELSON MANDELA. 

There were anarchy signs and inter-linked women's symbols. NUMBER OF 
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WEEK TO ELECTION was written about a foot below the ceiling with crossed out 

numbers beside it, from ten to six. The number five was uncrossed. The lowest 

contri bution on the wall, crawl ing along the top of the fire surround, was the slogan: 

MAL H ECTIO 28. 

" ection 2?" iamh aid. 

Dylan lit the dog-end of a joint from a glass ashtray on the floor. "Local 

Government Act, banning the promotion of homosexuality." 

"That' the law?"' 

" ot yet. nd it won't be if Wulf has anything to do with it." She walked 

past the break fa t bar to the kitchen area at the top end of the room. She was wearing 

a red cr p-top. Three ilver cro e dangled from the sleepers in her left ear. "I'll 

make ome c ffee:' he aid. "Throw your coat outside if you want." Niamh sniffed 

the lee e of her d nkey jacket. It reeked of wood smoke. 

The ack door \ a open, leading to a walled yard where four cannabis plants 

at in a line, their hand tretching for the last of the evening sun. 

" rry,' he aid. "Maybe I should get changed?" 

"My bedroom' first on the left if you want to put your stuff in there," Dylan 

said. "The ba emenf all your when you can find your way past the kak." 
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Dylan's bed was a mattress on the floor with a black quilt over it. Her clothes 

hung on nails dotted about all four walls: a black biker jacket; leopard-print mini 

skirt; black fishnet stockings, purple-and-black striped leggings. A pair of black 

stilettos sprawled in the corner behind the door and a blonde wig hung on a coat 

hook . Dylan was away at Camp most of the week, maybe she shared with one of the 

other girls. Or she had a girlfriend she was keeping quiet about. Niamh stuffed her 

stinking clothes into her rucksack and put on a clean pair of long-johns and the 

BREAD OT BOMBS jumper Guinevere had knitted her as a leaving present. 

Dylan came in carrying two mugs. She sat down on the bed. "Nice jumper," 

he aid. 

.. ot really Brixton?" iamh aid . 

.. He}, ',: hatever Ooats your boat." 

o lan threw Transvision Vamp on to her turntable and leaned against the 

pilloW' ' to r 11 a joint. he held it up. "Wanna have this in the yard before you see 

the re t of the hou eT 

lan led her through the living room and out to the yard. She moved 

differently in London. Her po ture wa more upright. he was graceful, her limbs 

were relaxed. 'r hey all hunched at Greenham, against the cold or over the fire, but it 

wasn't.iu ·t that. ,he looked different here too. Ma cara, a pencilled-on beauty spot 

be ide her left eye. c oler clothe. London uited her, Niamh thought, the way the 

Green ate wood uited uinevere and the inside of the base, with its hardware and 

military ecret" wa· Deb' natural habitat. 

The got t ned in the yard, their backs against the high wall that wrapped 

around it. 

" 0 thi your other life?" 
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Dylan smiled. 

"Thanks for letting me stay." 

"No problemo. You can have the sofa til you get the basement sorted. Or my 

room. We can share." 

"What about the other girl?" Niamh said. 

"What other girl?" 

Niamh scrutinised Dylan's face to see if she was going to spill the beans. 

"Plenty of room here for a Greenham refugee," Dylan said. 

"Cheers. " 

" 0 where's Kaya?" 

"At a friend's in Hackney. Gail somebody." 

"You followed her to London but you're not moving in with her?" 

iamh inhaled the thick smoke. "I didn't follow her. She just... needed me." 

Dylan narro\\ed her eye. They moked down to the roach in silence. "She 

coming tomorrowT' 

" he thought it would be better to lie low for a while." 

Jan checked her watch. "Kak. I'll show you around, then I have to run, 

he ?" 

he rippled through the living room and down the corridor towards the front 

of the hou e. There were three door to the left of the hallway and one to the right. 

The one to the right wa the entrance to the flat, leading out to the stairs and the front 

door of the hue. Dylan tapped the first door on the left. "You've seen my room." 

he pu hed the econd door a crack but didn't invite iamh to look inside. "Wulf's 

in there. ,. The do r on the other side of Wulf's was split in two and hinged on both 

sides 0 that it opened in the middle like a aloon in a Western. Dylan swung it open 
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and groped on the inside wall for the light switch. She found it and shuddered. "I'm 

not going down there. Spiders." 

Niamh peered in. A steep flight of stairs without a handrail fell away. 

"It's all yours." 

The basement was a small square under Wulfs room at the front of the 

house. It was clogged with bags of rubbish: newspapers; a mound of grey blankets; 

boxes of mildewed-looking books; jam jars; crockery. There was a fireplace with 

green-glazed tiles. It was warm enough at the minute, hot, even, for May, but she' d 

need a fire come the autumn. he'd need a bed, and paint for the walls, a rug, maybe 

a few pictures and a lamp. he'd need money. She looked at a clear patch of 

floorboard . They'd come up alright if she sanded them. 

High up the front wall, too high to see out, was a barred window, black with 

gnme. That would gi e ome light, at least. he pictured writing home from a real 

add re : a h u number, a treet name. Dear Mum, Dad and A lice, I'm living in 

London. sharing with a couple o(friend . Myfriend William lives upstairs with a 

fellafro111 the, hort , trand. He knows auntie Bernie 's kids. he wouldn't say the 

fella from Belfast was William' boyfriend, there was no point upsetting them, and 

he definitely wouldn't ay he was marrying him so that her girlfriend could get a 

VI a. 

''I'll how ou up tairs before I go," Dylan said. 

The tair to the fir t-floor flat were carpetless. The original white paint had 

worn thr ugh, expo ing peeling black paint and, underneath that, dry, splitting wood 

with nail ticking out. Dylan wa away on up, round the return in the stairs. She 

opened a d or to the left of the landing without knocking. 

" 0 away," came a voice. 



Dylan pushed the door open and gestured to Niamh to follow her in. A 

woman with brown curls and calm eyes was sitting up in bed: a rumpled cover-less 

duvet on a mattress. 

"lude, meet Niamh," she said. 

"How's it going?" 

lude sat up . Her T-shirt said J Shot JR. Cheesy. Niamh liked her for it. "I 

hear you're walking up the aisle tomorrow. Need wedding guests?" She was 

Australian. Her room was painted grey, no curtains. There was a clothes rail, three

quarters empty, and clothes, books, papers, ashtrays, mugs flung everywhere. 

"That'd be great. ,. 

"What' he wearing?" an English voice called from the room next door, at 

the front of the hou e. 

"A k her your elf," lude called back. 

" \1 hat are you wearing?" A woman almost the height of Wulf, with long 

plum-coloured hair and pale kin, dre sed in layers of black and purple, crept up 

behind iamh and queezed her 0 hard she made her cough. "I'm Carmel. 

\) elcome t ·ix-two-three." 

"What a out yeT' 

" h, I forgot, you're Iri h." he pronounced it Eye-rish. 

" orthem." 

" orthem, outhem, what's the difference?" It wasn't a question. "So?" 

Carmel aid. 

''I' c rrowed a black kirt from a friend at Camp." 

"You'll 10 k like a waitress." 

"Be t I could do.' 
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Carmel shrugged apologetically. "Not great, though, is it?" 

"Right," Dylan said. "The boys are up there ." She pointed to the ceiling. 

"Run up and say hello." 

"They won't mind?" 

"Are you kidding? You're flavour of the month." Dylan raced down the 

stairs to get ready for work, slamming Jude's door so hard the whole house shook. 

Niamh backed out of the room and looked up the top flight of stairs to the boys' flat. 

Their stair were carpeted in cream. Their door was bare, pale wood. They had an 

intercom. iamh wondered whether they minded living above two floors of 

squatter. 
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armel took iamh' hand and dragged her into her room. "Come on, we 

need to find you omething to wear." Carmel's room had a proper iron bedstead. 

Behind the headboard wa a giant collage of black and white photos from magazines: 

model and 'inger , land cape, close-up shots of eyes. As in Dylan's room, her 

clothe hung on nail. olour and texture everywhere: feathers and leather, fishnet, 

rubber. a top hat. a cape. ecklace, bracelet, belts. 

"Y ur ro m' cla " 

"Thank y u." Her oice wa girli h, coy. 

he had two a h window, painted white, looking out over the Job Centre 

and the Penteco tal hurch, ide-by- ide on Acre Lane. Black letters, slotted into a 

white frame on the front of the church like a cinema hoarding, spelled out: I am he 

[hallivelh and wa . dead. and behold 1 am alive forever more. Amen. 

i -two-three \I a in a terrace et back from the road, with four steps up to 

the front do r and black railings like the ones at Blue Gate, although nothing else 

about Brixton reminded her of camp: the near-constant sirens; the breeze-less air; the 
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music streaming from every window, making the pavements bounce. Niamh tried on 

three ofCarmel's outfits and settled on a white shift dress that was a wee bit on the 

long side but the right colour, at least. Carmel added a silver cropped jacket, three 

strings of plastic pearls and a white silk scarf, tied in a bow on Niamh's head. "Not 

sure about the scarf," Carmel said. "You can sleep on it." She shoved the jacket, 

scarf and pearls at iamh and said, "right. I'm off to see ifI can tempt my girlfriend 

to stay in bed." he vanished into Jude's room, leaving Niamh to creep back down 

the stairs feeling like an intruder. 

he found a tin of tomatoes and a pack of instant noodles in the cupboard 

above the cooker, along with a lid-less half jar of coffee lying on its side. The 

granule had pilled and hardened to a shiny scar. Niamh pulled over a stool from 

tI e breakfa t bar and cl imbed up for a closer inspection. On the top shelf was a 

lemon queezer, a milk pan with it non- tick coating scraped off and two willow

patterned plate. he was nervou about helping herself but she was starving. She 

made noodle with tomatoe and a mug of coffee and carried it to the sofa to eat. 

he looked around the room, trying to get used to the feeling of being inside a 

hou e. oker. Fridge. tereo. Back door. Windows on each side of the back 

door. Back do r key. he hadn't been on her own, she realised, for eight months. 

he wa un 'ettled in ide, boxed in, unable to ee further than the graffiti wall six feet 

in front of her. It wa a v.eird way to live. People on their own, in compartments, 

tacked on t p of each other; different compartments for sleeping, eating, washing. 

The ceiling felt like it would drop down and crush her. Her eyes ached from viewing 

everything 0 clo e up. he hut them. Voices murmured from a TV or radio next 

door. The traffic hum from the road to the front and back of the house was almost 

Con tant apart from the irens that di rupted it every few minutes. It was probably 



like the helicopters at home, she thought, you learned to live with them. Niamh 

carried her duffle bag from Dylan's room to the yard. She dragged out her sleeping 

bag and smoothed it out beside the wall in a narrow rectangle of sunlight. She felt 

more like herself outside. 

The slamming of the flat door and the thump of footsteps through the living 

room woke her. 

" iamh!" 

"Wulf1 Out here!" 

Wulf crash-landed on to the end ofNiarnh's sleeping bag and they grabbed 

each other. iamh felt Wulrs breathing and smiled. "How was Holloway?" 

he didn't an wer. 

"BadT 

''1' e been outju ,t over a month and I am never going back." 

"You've left amp then?" 

"1 will till i it I have joined a group here: top the Section." 

iamh was relie ed Dylan had explained it. "Fucking Thatcher." 

"H w AnoukT 

" leeping with La ender. ' 

"I th ught Lavender wa with kye?" 

., he i ." 
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~ ulf wa on her v ay out to a meeting in the Anarchist Bookshop in Railton 

Road. I iamh followed her through to the living room and watched her walk up the 

corridor and out the front door. he at on the sofa. he had the flat to herself again. 

he felt like creeping into Dylan' bed to hide. he felt like taking a bus to Hackney 
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and walking the streets searching for Kaya. "Do something," she said out loud. Her 

voice sounded flimsy in the family-sized room. 

The obvious thing was to start on her room. She pushed open the door to the 

basement, flipped the light switch and plonked herself down on the top step. London 

was too big. The basement was gloomy. Even with the window cleaned she'd need 

more light down there. Her da would know how to brighten it up. That was what he 

did. He'd be able to tell her what to throw out and what to keep, how to turn the 

place into a snug wee den. But she'd sent the letter. On Saturday. Less than a week 

ago. he remembered what she'd said about Kaya. A beautiful, sweet Canadian 

woman. he cringed. People from Northern Ireland didn't talk like that. She has 

become my lover: did he really say that? Oh, Jesus, Mary and Joseph. She bent her 

ead again t the wall and prayed that Alice hadn't got her hands on it. 

William found her there, elbows on knees, fists propping up her chin. He 

tood behind her and placed hi hand on her shoulders. "What's wrong, Sweetie?" 

"A h, nothing. orry:' 

"0 n 't ap logi e. The door to your apartment was open so I came in." 

iamh miled at the quat being called an apartment but she was embarrassed 

at v illiam eeing her mi erable like thi , big fucking wean. 

.. hall I make you a cup of coffee?" 

''I'll make it." 

. iamh turned and aw a blue carrier bag of vegetables and a bouquet of 

white ro e 1 ing acro the top. "I know it's bad luck for the bride and groom to see 

each other the night before the wedding, but I wanted to check whether these flowers 

would be K for you." 



"They're gorgeous." N iamh batted away an urge to hug him, but William 

reached forward and put his arms around her. She could feel his heart ticking. 

"We really appreciate your help, I hope you know that." 

"Ach, sure, you're grand." 
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"No, really. I know you don't want to take any money, but if there's 

anything I can do? Maybe you need some help with your apartment?" William said. 

"Dylan ays there are spiders down there." 

William, it turned out, had no fear of spiders, or of getting dirty. He was 

wearing what he called his chores clothes: a pair of stonewashed 10rdache jeans, 

more expen ive than anything Niamh had ever owned in her life, and a white Calvin 

Klein T- hirt. He hauled junk up the basement steps until the dust made him cough 

1d h had to take a break in the living room. Niamh made coffee and they heaped 

up the rubbi h in the front garden, behind a hedge of leggy buddleias. 

There wa n't much worth aving: a horse hoe painted green that William said 

w uld bring I iamh luck in her new home; ome wooden crates that had held wine 

and would be perfect fortorage; an old tin bath they et in the yard and filled with 

water t give the plant a go d oak . The blankets could go to the Oxfam shop on 

Coldhar ur lane. iamh washed a tack of plates and a cheese grater and set them 

in the kitchen cupboard. 

" 0 k at your wall," William aid, reading the graffiti. " top the Section. 

What d e that meanT 

"If Thatcher get back in," iamh aid, 'she's going to bring in this 

homopho ic new Jaw.' 

"I've never voted:' William aid. "I don't see the point to tell you the truth. 

All politicians are the same." 



Niamh thought her disappointment in him would choke her. "Were you on 

your way home?" 
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"I'm going to cook chilli for tomorrow. Maybe you'd like to come up and try 

it later?" 

She was starving. "I don't want you to go to any trouble." 

"It's no trouble at all, Sweetie. Kevin would love to see you again." 

Kevin answered the door in a black towelling dressing gown and blue pool 

shoes. Niamh had swapped her jumper for a plain black T-shirt and left Wulf a note 

saying she wa upstairs. Kevin was a decent-enough looking man, small-ish, average 

build, brown hair, blue eye, but iamh knew that, whenever they left the house 

together, men and women would be trampling him to get a better look at William. 

Kevin air-ki ed iamh and called into the kitchen behind him, "William, your 

future ex-wife' here:' 

" iamh, weetie, come in." William beckoned Niamh into the kitchen. "1 

have champagne." A bottle of Moet & Chandon sat in the centre of the kitchen table, 

walled in b paper bag oftomatoe ,avocados, chillis, lemons, limes and two 

bunche of coriander, three bottle of Jo e uervo and two boxes of 01. William 

lifted down three champagne flute from a helf running the length of the kitchen 

wall. He co ered the cork with a tea towel and popped it with a twist of his wrist. 

The ub le hi ed in the glas e . 

"To ~ iamh," aid WiUiam, and clicked his glass against Kevin's. 

" hiinte:' Ke in aid . 

. , lciinte mh6r," . iarnh replied, then, thinking she should say something else: 

"happy wedding.·' 



The kitchen was pure, gleaming white. There were window boxes on both 

windowsills, bursting with phlox and herbs and a deep blue lobelia spilling down to 

the front wall of the house. "Have you discovered Brixton market yet?" William 

asked. He scooped up a teaspoon of chilli from the stove and held it out to Niamh. 

"1 get all our food there. You're not veggie are you?" 

"God, no." 
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"I told you," he said to Kevin. "Kevin thinks all gay girls are vegetarians." 

Niamh liked the sound of gay girl. Lesbian either sounded like an insult or a 

political tatement Lesbians went to meetings and fretted about the state of the 

world . Gay girl, iamh thought, spent their days in bed and their nights running 

around the city. Le bians drank pints. Gay girls drank champagne. 

William h Id out hi arm. "Let me show you round." 

h quar hallway had a phone in it. Apart from the white kitchen and sage 

gr en bedroom, the re t of the flat was painted an iridescent pearl. Above the 

fireplace in the living room was a giant print of three flowers. One was fully open, 

as if inviting the iewer t pre her face to it. "Georgia O'Keeffe's Purple 

Petunias," William aid . 

When the 'd eaten, and William had forced seconds on them, Kevin nipped 

out t 'ec a man a out a dog and iamh at with William on the grey leather sofa in 

the li ing r m, loria tefan on the tereo and a bottle of Jose Cuervo, two shot 

gla c, a aucer of lemon lice and a alt haker on the glass-topped coffee table in 

front of them. 

"D you know how to drink tequila?" William said . 

.. h w me." 
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"OK. So, you pour the tequila," William said, filling the glasses. "Lick your 

hand like this." He licked the webbed part of his hand between thumb and index 

finger. "Dip it in the salt." Niamh licked and dipped her hand. "Hold the lemon 

slice in the same hand, suck the salt, down the tequila and bite the lemon." He 

demonstrated. 

iamh downed her shot, screwed up her face and exhaled tequila fumes. 

They had another one. 

"When we go to the Home Office they'll ask questions," William said. 

"Like what?" 

"How we met, what side of the bed you sleep on, what colour my toothbrush 

i , what contraception we u e, anything at all." 

"The pill KT' 

"The pill' fine, weetie, a long as you're not worried about decreased libido 

and m d wing." 

"It'll e worth it to make ure I don't get knocked up." 

William queezed her hand. "You should leave some of your things here. 

Toothbru h, cl the. We'll make ure there are lots of wedding photos. I'll get you 

a key. nd, f cure, you're welcome to stay on our sofa bed any time." 

[he kn cked back two more hot each of tequila and swapped life-stories. 

He" a ix year and j, day older than her, the youngest of five siblings. Niamh 

ju t had Alice, who wa twenty-four, the ame age as Willliam. His mother was a 

hairdre er . iamh' was a hou ewife, or home-maker, as William put it. His father 

" as in the Marine. iamh couldn't wait to share that little irony with Dylan. "He 

hate fagg ," he aid. 

"D e he know about you?" 



He shook his head. "My mom knows. She wishes she didn't." 

"I've just told mine." 

"You're kidding! What did they say?" 

"I wrote to them. Haven't had a reply yet." 

"How do you think they'll take it?" 

"Well my ma's awful religious, so ... " 

"And your father?'" 

"He'll be annoyed that I've upset her." 

"Maybe they'll be OK with it." 
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iamh considered the possibility and realised, with a certainty she hadn't felt 

until that moment that there was no way in hell they were going to be OK with it. 

"They won't.·· 

"Well,join the club, honey." His eyes focus sed on the arm of the sofa. His 

middle finger traced invi ible wirl in the leather while the rest of him became very 

till. iamh touched the back of hi hand. He looked round but didn't seem to see 

her for a minute. "} can't really blame them," he said. Then he laughed and slipped 

hi per onality back on. 

1 he \\-ere in enting torie about how they'd met when Wulfhammered on 

the d r. 

"Please come in," William aid. " iamh and I are making wedding plans." 

Wulf followed him into the living room and accepted his offer of tequila. She 

knocked back two shot like a pro. "~I wa just at a lap The Section meeting," she 

said. "v e are tarting a petition." 

"} don't know a thing about politics. That's terrible, I know." 

"How can you be not interested in politics?" Wulf said. 



"I know, I'm awful." He sounded genuinely apologetic. 

Wulf stood up. "Well, I'd better be going. I have a wedding to attend in the 

morning." 

"Sure, I'll come with you. Let William get his beauty sleep," Niamh said. 

In the doorway of his flat, she held on to him as tightly as he held her. "See 

you in the morning, Wifey." 

" ight, Angel." 

he was still awake when Dylan tiptoed in an hour later. "Don't wake up," 

Dylan aid a he stepped out of her jeans and jumped into bed beside Niamh. 

"I wasn't asleep." 

"Good." Dylan turned on the light. he sat up in bed and rolled a joint. 
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iamh at up beside her. "I had dinner with William and Kevin this evening. 

'I heir flat' cia " 

"I upp e it i , if you have bourgeois materialist tastes." 

he was kidding. "I wa thinking about the control tower at Camp last 

weekend, wondering what happened to Debs," iamh said. 

'T11 be heading back up on Monday, I'll let you know." 

" heer . You coming tomorrow?" 

"Wouldn't mi it. It' in the morning, right?" 

"Jeven. I lington Town Hall." 

"Are you nervous?" 

e." 

D lan nodded and hopped out of bed to put on side one of The Lion and the 

Cobra. The li tened to the opening of Jackie in silence. 

"How wa work?" iarnh said. 



"You want to know what I do?" 

"Course." 

"The Zodiac Club. It's a peep show in Soho. My working name's Lola." 

That made no sense. Dylan was a Greenham Woman. 
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"Don't look so shocked," Dylan said. "The girls look out for each other. I'm 

not about to be raped or murdered." 

An hour later, Dylan was fast asleep on her back. Niamb snuck out of bed 

without putting the light on . She sat on the sofa in the living room with her sleeping 

bag around her houlders. The traffic was still moving outside. Sirens howled. It 

wasn't properly dark. How did Londoners sleep? She missed the Blue Gate bender: 

Dylan at the end near the road; Debs closest to the fence; her in the middle. The 

moon hone through the glass panels in the back door on to the graffiti wall, making 

the black letter dance on the white paint. Niamh had only a murky sense of what 

went on in a peep how, but he \\as pretty sure it was about looking rather than 

touching. 0 it wasn't pro titution exactly. More like pornography, live 

pornography. Dylan aid he wa n' t about to be raped or murdered but according to 

Andrea Dworkin rape and violence were exactly what pornography was about. Male 

exuality does in/act colonise us. iamb had read that phrase in Dworkin's book 

\ ithout re all under tanding it. ow it made sense. It was like Andrea Dworkin 

her elf was in ide iamb' kul!; a totey-wee feminist hellcat, jumping up and down 

creeching ab ut the vile whore ' who beg for more. Before slipping back to bed, 

I iamh lifted the black marker pen from the mantelpiece and wrote on the graffiti 

wall : POR OGRAPHY I. THE THEORY, RAPE IS THE PRACTICE. 
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Chapter Twelve 

The Brixton girls fanned out across the footpath of Upper Street: Dylan in a short 

black dress, legs bare, a pink rose, stolen from a front garden, pinned to a lock of hair 

above her right ear; Carmel in a summer dress patterned with parrots and cheese 

plants; lude in brown trousers from a man's suit with a worn brown leather belt and a 

navy vest, tucked in; Wulf, handsome in black trousers and white shirt with her hair 

brushed down into a fringe instead of sticking up in its usual flat-top, and Niamh, 

looking as bridal as she could manage and feeling like a prize eejit. 

William was standing on the top step ofIslington Town Hall when they 

arrived, wearing a charcoal Armani suit with a buttonhole of a single white rose, 

cradling iamh's bouquet in his left arm. He was chatting to a shorter, plainer black 

man and a determined-looking black woman in a cream hat. Both had expensive 

camera over their houlders. The woman smiled at Niamh but the look in her eyes 

wasn't friendly. 

"Hi \l eetie, 'William aid air-kissing Niamh on both sides. "You look 

gorgeou ." William introduced hi friends, Niamh hers. Deon, the man beside 

\l illiam, wa going to be hi witne . Deon frowned when he smiled, which made 

him look bewildered. 

"I your witne comingT William said. 

"Dylan' gone for a moke." Niamh pointed back towards the main road. 

"Li a wa ju t aying he'd be happy to stand in if necessary." 

"Thank ," iamh aid. "But we're all present and correct." She looked 

round for Dylan raging he wasn't there. 

" hall weT said William, offering Niarnh his arm. 



William was on top of things. The registrar, a tiny woman with a brown 

ponytail came to meet them in the marble entrance hall. William handed her a tape. 

She checked that the information on her forms was correct and asked them both for 

their natural fathers' names and occupations. They answered: Color Sergeant, 
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United States Marine Corps; painter and decorator. For rich people, Niamh wanted 

to add . He's more of an interior designer, really. The registrar asked the guests to go 

on into the Assembly Room and make themselves comfortable while William and 

Niamh waited outside the double-doors at the back, Niamh's left hand tucked into 

the crook of William's right arm. The wait for their entrance music stretched out 

until iamh felt as if her ma was hovering above her, peering down, her body rigid 

with di appro al. 

" ervou, weetie?" 

"Me ar e i making button, as they say at home." 

"Mine too." 

"v hat if Oylan' not here in timeT' 

"Li a will do it. r one of the other girls." 

iamh thought of William' tyli h, groomed friends and then of her 

rnucker . dre ed in clothe from jumble sales, each other's hand-me-downs. They 

were kid playing dre -up. It wa n't going to work; they'd never pull it off. 

The regi trar' voice from in ide the chapel announced, "Would you please 

be up tanding to receive the bride and groom?" 

Fuck. The mu ic tarted. A single flute, then a gentle unfolding of piano 

note. dith Piafs voice, deep, melancholy: Ne Me Quitle Pas. William offered his 

open palm to " iamh. he et her hand on his and his fingers closed over hers. They 

pu hed through the door, leaving them to swing behind them, and processed: step, 
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together, step, together, the twenty strides from the back of the room to the smiling 

woman at the front, their friends craning in their seats to watch. Dylan was there, in 

the front row, between Carrnel and Jude, looking like she'd been there all day. When 

had she snuck in, the little rat? The pressure of William's hand told Niamh that 

everything was going to be grand. 

She didn't leave go of his hand during the long wait for the song to finish, 

while the registrar shifted them a couple of steps to the left, so that they were planted 

square in front of her desk: a grey metal, wooden-edged one, like a modern office 

desk, out of place in the dark, wood-panelled room with burgundy, leather-backed 

chair. William smiled at Niamh as he eased his hand away. He stood so close that 

her shoulder pressed into his upper arm and the backs of their hands rested together. 

The gue t hifted about and coughed. 

"If all the gue ts would like to be seated ... " 

William and iamh tayed tanding. 

" 0 d morning ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls." 

There were no boy or girl there. 

"We are gathered here, in Islington Town Hall, on this special day for 

WiIliam and iamh." 

wife.·' 

He didn't look like a William. It was too ordinary for him. 

"I v ill ask the bride and groom today to declare in front of their witnesses ... " 

iamb turned round. Dylan winked at her. 

" .. .if they are free to marry and then they will take each other as husband and 

. iamh breathed out and squeezed William's fingers. He responded with a 

similar degree of pre sure. 



"If there are any legal reasons why they shouldn't marry then they are to 

declare it now." 
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Was there a legal reason? Because they didn't love each other? But he liked 

her, she was confident of that. And she was dying about him. Because they were 

with other people? 

The registrar reminded them of the solemn and binding nature of their troth. 

The snag was that she didn't have a solemn or binding voice. It was childish, with a 

slight London accent that made her words sound casual, like she was chatting on the 

phone or to her mates in the pub. he lacked gravitas. Edith Piaf should have 

married them. 

"Marriage, according to the law of this country, is a union of one man with 

one woman, voluntarily entered into for life and to the exclusion of all others." 

That was it, then. Hetero exual monogamy. Maybe Kaya was right and 

marriage was a con piracy to turn women into the chattels of men. 

"Are you both ready to declare that you are free to marry?" she asked them. 

They didn't know if it was the type of question that needed an answer but she didn't 

wait for one. he aid William could go first. 

Then it was iamh' turn: "I declare that I know no legal reason why I, 

I iamh ictoria Donnelly ... " 

he'd een hi full name, William Lester Floyd, on the forms, but it was 

omething el e to ay it out loud. It made her smile. There were gilt-framed mirrors 

on b th ide. he caught a glimp e of herself as Dylan stepped forward and handed 

her \ illiam' ring. he tried not to care that her dress was old and un-ironed, that 

the only ophi ticated thing about her was her bouquet. 

"I give you thi ring a a symbol of our marriage and a token of our love," 



she said. The ring was a perfect fit. William was a class act. 

"You have made your vows. I am very pleased to tell you that you are now 

husband and wife. Would you like to kiss the bride?" 

Their friends clapped. Dylan wolf-whistled. 
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It took two songs to sign the register: Chopin's piano concerto number two 

and then Rufus and Chaka Khan singing Ain ', Nobody, which got the guests jiggling 

and smiling. They posed for pictures. iamh pulled her self-conscious photo smile, 

her facial muscles straining. William rested his hand on her shoulder and she 

relaxed . That was the one they needed, the one to sit on William and Kevin's 

fireplace in ca e the Home Office dropped by . A few more snaps on the steps 

outside the To\.\n Hall and that was them: the whole thing done and dusted in less 

than half an hour. 

Kevin collected the happy couple outside and drove them back to Brixton in 

hi black Audi Quattro. iamh followed William upstairs. He pulled out a glossy 

black chair from the kitchen table and handed her a cold beer from the fridge. 

"\1 hat can I do to help?" 

" I won't let my lovely wife lift a finger. You just hang out here and talk to 

me." 

" i e me omething to do ." 

nder William' upervl lon iamh made guacamole. He washed the 

coriander and et iamh up with a chopping board and a tiny paring knife which 

I iamh liced into her thumb a soon as she got started. Garlic and lemon juice and a 

dozen a cado to be cooped out and mashed with a fork. William threw a mango 

sal sa together, drenching it in fresh lemon juice. 

"Do you cook like thi in your re taurant?" 
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"The Bull and Bush? Burgers and fries, chicken in a basket, scampi." 

An hour later the flat bulged with young, clean-shaven, well-dressed men. 

Niamh knocked back margaritas with Kevin and William in the kitchen and poured 

drinks for people as they trickled in. William dished up chilli. Niamh was making a 

third jug of margaritas when Dylan, Jude, Carmel and Wulf whooped in, fresh from 

the pub, with hugs and kisses all round. Jude and Carmel crushed Niamh, one on 

each side of her. 

"Oh my God, I forgot, Kevin's from Northern Ireland too," Carmel said. 

"You can wap notes. Unless you're from opposite sides, then we'll have to put you 

in separate rooms." 

iamh rolled her eyes. 

"Hilariou ," Kevin said. He took Niamh's arm. "Let's bop." On the way 

from the kitchen to the living room he said, "don't let it get to you." 

"Everyone has an opinion about Northern Ireland." 

"They don't know what the fuck they're talking about," Kevin said. 

ylan, armel and Jude foHowed them into the living room where a man 

who looked like Jimmy omerviHe was dancing with Deon. Deon waved Kevin over 

to join them. The girl danced together until Kevin snuck over to Niamh and pressed 

two fat wrap ' of peed into her hand. "Happy wedding day," he said. 

The girl queezed into the bathroom together and hunched over the mirror, 

norting line through a rolled-up fiver ofDylan's. They followed the speed with 

. pliff: and hot of tequila on the wee balcony overlooking Acre Lane that led off the 

li ing room. They danced for hour while people came and left and Niamh grew 

more and more quea y. Her brain throbbed and the concrete floor of the balcony 

wayed like she was on a boat. While the party sped away to Prince, Aretha Franklin 



and Talking Heads, Niamh heaved over the boys' turquoise toilet bowl. She rested 

her forehead on the cold enamel rim of the bath. 
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Wulf found her there, a wet towel hung around the back of her neck, propped 

up between the bathroom door and the bath. She smiled. "Feeling dicey?" 

aid. 

"Could say that." 

"Want some water?" 

Niamh nodded. 

Wulf fetched her a glass of iced water. Niamh picked out an ice cube and 

sucked it. "Lisa and Deon are leaving. William asked me to tell you," Wulf 

"Crap. I'll have to say cheerio. Do I look like shit?" 

"You look gorgeou ." 

iamh washed her face and squirted some of the boys' toothpaste on to her 

finger to bru h her teeth. he was steadier on her feet now and needed air. Deon and 

Lisa were right there in the hallway with William when she staggered out of the 

bathr m ith Wulf behind her. 

"You 10 ked lovely today," Li a said. 

Liar. iamh tood well back and didn't look directly at her. 

"Thank you:' Deon aid. "Thi mean so much to William." 

"T da \i a wonderful. You two make the most adorable couple," Lisa said. 

he put her arm around William's wai t. Her and William made a much cuter couple 

and he knew it, hanging off him like she was waiting for someone to take a fucking 

photo. i a miled through her teeth. "Thank you so much." he kissed William 

and they were away. 



They must have passed Kaya on the stairs. She didn't greet William on her 

way in, just lifted Niamh's hand and kissed her wedding ring. William headed for 

the kitchen, Wulf, the living room. 

"Congratulations, Princess." 

Kaya was in her 501 s and biker jacket with a black leather dog collar around 

her neck. iamh touched the flat silver stud over her throat. "What's this?" 

"It belongs to a friend," Kaya said. 

"Oh?" 

"Aren't you going to offer me a beer?" 
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, Of cour e." Kaya loitered in the hallway while Niamh fetched her a Sol 

from the fridge and tuffed a wedge of lime into its neck. "Let's sit on the balcony." 

Kaya n dded. 

Dylan was already out there, smoking a spliff, her head nodding to Pull Up to 

the Bumper. "Kaya' here," iamh aid. 

"I had to ee my girlfriend on her wedding day." She patted Niamh's hair. 

"It went K?" 

''I'm:vir loyd." 

"I knew you wouldn't let me down." 

iamh hivered even though there was still heat in the sun. 

"Are you ickT 

"The only per on in London who can't handle her drugs." 

"w1y delicate flower." Kaya glanced back into the living room. "Well, it 

look like the boy are having a good time." 

Through the bar of the balcony iamh watched a girl in a summer dress and 

green cardigan padlock her bicycle to the railings of the Pentecostal church. She 



took Kaya's hand. She wanted to say, we're married now, we can be together, but 

she couldn't with Dylan sitting there, so instead she said, "you can do yours now." 

"Sh!" Kaya glanced over her right shoulder at the doorway to check if 

anyone had heard. There was nobody there. 

"It's only Dylan." 

"Yes and we know how loyal she is." 

"You've got a nerve, talking about loyalty," Dylan said. 

Kaya smiled, just slightly, at her bent knees. "I wasn't the one threatening 

the integrity of the camp." 

"Integrity! You were spilling Camp secrets to the tabloids." 

Kaya took a drag of her cigarette. Dy lan breathed in her spliff. 

" he didn't know Abbie was a journalist," Niamh said. 

" 0 he ays." 

Wulfput her head around the door to the balcony. "What's this? A 

Greenham reunion?"' 
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The atmo phere wa 0 tight that iamh could hardly breathe. She waited for 

Kaya to retaliate but he just sat there, beating time to weet Dreams with her foot. 

"Come join u ," he aid to Wulf. 

\I ulf tayed in the doorway. "People are leaving. William's tired." 

d." Kaya aid. "We'll go too." 

"\I illiam and Kevin a ked me to stay and have a drink with them after," 

I iamh aid. 

"\ h would we pend our last night with them?" 

"I think the e two need to talk;' Wulf said to Dylan. 

Dylan to d up and brushed past Kaya without looking at her. 
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"Put your arm round me." Niamh reached for Kaya's arm, pulled it round her 

waist and held it there. "What did you mean, our last night?" 

"We shouldn't see each other for a while. Not until Kevin and I are married. 

I'll stay tonight, then we'll leave it for a bit, wait for things to settle." 

"What things?" 

"We need to lie low." 

"But I came to London to be with you. To get William his visa. So we could 

be together." 

"Don't guilt-trip me. You had your own reasons for doing it." 

"I didn't, Kaya." iamh didn't know how to say it right. "J came here for 

you. I got married for you." 

" obody made you." 

"I didn't want to leave Camp." 

Kaya flicked the back of iamh's hand. "Don't sulk, Twink, it's not very 

attractive. It" nly until \\e've all been to Lunar House." 

"Ho\.\ long will that beT' 

Kaya hrugged. 

"\1 eek , month ?"" iarnh aid. 

" ot more than a few month, I shouldn't think." 

iamh wallo\\ed. 

" ome on, you'll be able to get a Green Card." 

"I d n·t want to live in America." 

Kaya tilted iamh's chin up with her index finger and stared at her. She 

poke lo\) ly: "thi i a game. I'll try and see you when I can, and when we get our 

vi. as I'll never be out of your bed.'" 



They kissed, the evening sunlight warming their cheeks, Kaya's tongue 

insistent. Niamh played with the ends of Kaya's plait and touched the dog collar 

beneath. "Can I take this off?" 

"No." Kaya pointed through the railings. "That car," she pointed to a gold 

Golf GTi parked a few doors down, "could be the Home Office." 

"Why would they want to spy on you?" 

"They don't want foreigners here. Signing on. Having recourse to public 

funds. Especially political foreigners who want to overthrow their system." 

iamh didn't think Kaya was much of a threat; she'd never even been 

arrested at Greenham. "You're worrying too much." 
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"You're not listening, Twink." he clapped the palm of her hand to Niamh's 

right ear. Her fingers gripped it like a claw. Niamh could hear her blood gushing 

like ea on hingle . Kaya scrunched Niamh's ear into a ball and yanked it. It 

burned. 

"Fuck off, Kaya, that hurt." he elbowed Kaya in the side. 

Kaya let go of iamh' ear and rubbed her ribs. he lifted her T-shirt and 

peered at her kin, even though iamh had barely touched her. he drew her face 

right up to iamh·." ever, ever tell me to fuck off again." 

iamh hrank back from Kaya's face and looked down. "Alright, I won't tell 

you to fuck off again. I'm orry." 

Kaya tood up u ing only her leg muscles . Niamh tugged at her smarting 

earlobe. "Are you not going to say sorry?" 

"For what?" 

"Hurting my ear." 



Kaya laughed. "Come on Twink." She nuzzled Niamh's neck and ran her 

hand inside the front of Niamh' s dress. "Let's go into the bathroom. I want to 

congratulate you properly." 

Niamh felt her body sink. " I can't, not with all those people here." 

"Come on." 
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It took willpower to tug Kaya's hand from her dress. "I want to, sweetie, but 

I can't." 

"You mean you won't." 

" ot here." 

"Fuck you then." 

"Everyone would see us coming out of the bathroom together." 

" o?" 

"It's embarrassing." 

"I can't decide,' Kaya said, 'whether you're riddled with internalised 

homophobia or ju t a frigid little bitch." 

here." 

"Both," aid iamh. 

"Well you need to get over it," Kaya said and marched into the flat. 

"That was a joke. ome downstairs with me. Please Kaya. I can't do it 

There wa a new line of graffiti on the wall: ALL WORK IS PROSTITUTION. 

"Did you write that?" Kaya said. 

"Who did?"' 

"It's a long tory." 
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"Are you fucking her?" Kaya said. 

The bass line from the music upstairs pulsed through the ceiling. "Dylan? Of 

course not." 

"Where are you sleeping?" 

"We're sharing, until I get the basement sorted." 

"You should sleep on the sofa." Kaya tapped the cushion behind her. "You 

can't tell me you're cosying up in her bed and nothing's going on." 

"You're paranoid." 

iamh touched Kaya's neck. "Why are you wearing that collar?" 

"Why are you wearing that?" Kaya grabbed hold ofNiamh's dress behind 

the waist and twisted. 

iamh coughed. "Christ, Kaya, go easy there." 

"I think you like it rough." he wrestled her to the floor and worked her 

finger under the dre . 

iamh clo ed her eyes to everything except Kaya's hand, shoving her 

unde["\: ear to one ide and thru ting two, then three fingers inside her. She strained 

again t the hand a Kaya' knuckles ground between her legs. 

"Touch your elf, while I fuck you." 

iamh reached up her dres until her hand was on Kaya's. he couldn't 

move it any lower. j ot with Kaya there. ot on her orders . he reversed her hand 

out and pushed her finger into the matted hair at the top of Kaya' s plait. "You touch 

me. 

"You do it. I want to watch." 

"I can't." 

Kaya climbed off iamh and at up . 



"Don't stop." Niamh grabbed Kaya's hand, wanting it back inside her. 

Kaya pulled her hand back and belted Niamh full in the face. 

Instinctively, Niamh curled away, on to her side. 

"You're a bad girl. You wouldn't do what Kaya said." 

"If this is some kind of game," Niamh's face was raging from the slap. "It's 

not funny ." She sat up and smoothed down her dress. 

"You are so uptight, Twink." 

"Kaya, you hit me." 

"I told you to touch yourself and you wouldn't, so, instead of getting angry, 

which I had every right to, I turned it into a game." 

"By lamping me?" 

"I didn't hit you. It wa sex." 

iamh half-ran into Dylan's room. Kaya followed. Niamh turned her back 

on Kaya while he pulled on her jeans and unzipped her dress. 

Kaya at at the end of Dylan 's bed and looked around at Dylan's things. 

"What you don't under tand, Princess, is that a little slap can be a turn-on." 

t for me." 

.. nly becau e you don't know how to get past your middle-class morality 
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and ee that pain can be pleasure." he picked up one ofDylan's stilettos and ran the 

heel acro ' her clo ed mouth. "You want me becau e I can top you, you just can't 

.ee it yet." 

"I wanted you because you were kind to me. And because you were the most 

beautiful woman I'd ever een." 

"Wanted?" 

"At fir 1. I mean .' 



"And nowT Kaya said. 

"I don't know." 

Kaya waited. 

The music from upstairs throbbed in time to the pain in Niamh's cheek. She 

wished they'd stayed up there. "I still want you to be kind to me," she said. 

"Do you have any idea how lame that sounds?" Kaya said. 

It did sound lame, when she heard it out loud. 

"It's not really what you want," Kaya said. "I know you." 

"What do I really want?" 

"My boot in your face." 

Niamh fumbled in her back pocket for her tobacco. "You're different in 

London." 
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"Everyone's different in London." he lay on her stomach over Dylan's bed 

and grabbed iamh' ankles. "Come and sit on Kaya's face." 

"0 n't, Kaya .. ' 

he wrapped her hand around the front of iamh's thighs and dropped her 

backward on to the bed. iamh pulled away. "We don't always have to like each 

other but we're alway hot for each other." 

''I'm not in the mood." 

" ome on, Twink, you're always in the mood for me." Kaya kissed her on 

the lips .. Tiamh pulled back. Kaya found iamh's nipple over her T-shirt. Niamh's 

breathing deepened but he made her elf shove Kaya's hand away. 

Ka a got to her feet. "You're going to play the ice-queen on me. No 

problem. I'll go home and drink Jack Daniels with Gail." 

"I thi Gail' T iamh tretched to touch the silver ring of the dog collar. 



"It might be." 

"Are you sleeping with her?" 

"You don't need to worry about that." 

"Tell me what's going on." 

"She's part of the Hellfire Collective. They're a group of sex-radicals. 

They're organising a debate with the pro-censorship feminists, like your friend 

Andrea Dworkin." She pulled a typed postcard out of her back pocket and threw it 

on the bed: 

Lesbian Sexuality Debate. 

1 dh June , 1987 

Hackney Women's Centre 

"You should come," Kaya said. "You might learn something." She walked 

towards the door of the flat. "I'll let myself out." 

iamh followed. "Don't go." 

"There' no point taying is there?" 

iamh took Kaya' elbow. 

Ka a jerked it away . 

"We can talk. I'll make u omething to eat." 

''I'm not hungry." 

''I'll go and get you ome Jack Daniels." 

"You don't have any money." 

iamh tugged Kaya' plait. "We can make love." 

.. h, plea e." 

iamh put her lips to Kaya' sear. "You can fuck me." 

Kaya took iamh' bottom lip between her teeth. "We can fuck?" 
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Niamh tried to nod without hurting her lip. 

"The way I want toT 

Another attempted nod. 

"And you'll do what I say?" 

Niamh nodded . 

Kaya leaned on the door to open it. "Sorry, Twink. You had your chance. 

You blew it." 
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Chapter Thirteen 

They left props in William and Kevin ' s flat to make it look like the home of a 

straight couple: wedding photos on the bookcase, Tampax and Oil ofUlay in the 

bathroom cabinet, a black satin night dress that Kevin picked up in Brixton market 

and Niamh wouldn't be seen dead in , draped over the towel rail in the bathroom. 

William threw himself into helping Niamh with the basement. 

Niamh phoned the council from the phone box beside St Matthews Church 

and said the rubbish in the front garden had been left by the previous tenants. She 

didn't say it was a squat and they didn't ask. Niamh and William scrubbed every 

inch of the room with bleach, hanging cloths over a broom handle and standing on 

chair to reach up the walls . Niamh cleaned the outside of the window by lying on 

the front path and stretching down with William holding her ankles. 

Mo t evenings William cooked for the three of them, or just the two of them 

when Ke"in was out, which he often was. William ran baths for iamh and she 

luxuriated in hot water and clean towels. They couldn't have baths on demand at 

home in raigavon. Baths only happened when the back boiler of the glass-fronted 

coal fire had heated enough water. he 'd daydream, up to her nose in Fenjal Body 

Foam, about arriving back for Alice's wedding. he'd fly back, not take the bus. 
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he·d wear new clothe '. Trendy , but good quality too, not from the Oxfam shop or a 

jumble ale . he'd bring pre ent, something impressive for the bride and groom. 

omething her parents couldn't afford: a dishwasher, or a freezer, or, even better, 

omething they \ ouldn't approve of, like a week in a hotel. Niamh and William ate 

in front of the TV mo t nights. They got into Eastenders after Angie had a go at 

Gerry Fairweather in the Dagmar. They'd watch it together then William would 

have hi bath, with a glas of chilled Chablis, while Niamh washed up. 
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When Dylan landed in from Camp, two weeks later, with the news that Debs 

still hadn't been charged over the control tower action, Niamh and William had 

finished redding out and cleaning downstairs and were talking wall colours. Dylan 

trailed a letter from her back pocket. "Debs said it came last week." 

Niamh propped the pale blue Basildon Bond envelope up with the marker pen 

on the mantelpiece. It was in her da's writing. He'd never written to her before. She 

scrutinised it from the safety of the sofa: the heavy pressure of the letters, all capitals. 

She could feel the effort that had gone into it. She felt sick. Dylan watched her, then 

inspected the graffiti wall. MALE SEXUALITY DEFINES US was Niamh's latest 

offering. Dylan play-punched her arm. "Is that for my benefit?" 

"Maybe." 

"Well it's a load of kak. The women at the Zodiac define themselves." 

"What about the crap you wrote?" iamh pointed. "All work is 

pro titutionT 

"It' true. We all sell our labour." 

"But we don't all get our kit off to do it." 

ylan ruffled iamh's hair. "I'm not being exploited. I choose what I do." 

"Why?" 

"For the money." 

.. hat' itT 

he ge tured at iamh' logan. "Ya. And it pisses me off that you think I 

don't have a mind of my own." 

"I think there' a ystem of male sexual domination that's bigger than 

indi idual .. , 

"And I'm a victim of it?"' 



"Not deliberately, but men paying for women, like they're objects ... " 

"Listen, Miss holier-than-thou, 1 don't have a pimp, 1 earn at least a hundred 

pounds a shift, twice that if we're busy, there's a man on the door if a punter gets 

ugly. If anyone's being exploited it's the dumb fucks who pay good money to ogle 

my pussy." 

"They despise you." 

" ot half as much as I despise them." 

"And what about feminism?" 
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Dy lan walked over the kitchen area and ran herself a glass of water. "I don't 

think like that any more." he glugged it down and filled it again. "That's better. 

Took me two hours to get a lift from Chievely services." 

"What time do you have to be at the office?" 

.. ow. The office. I like that. I should bring a briefcase. You should come 

with, ee for your elf." 

"It' the debate thi afternoon." 

me. Y u might learn omething." 

" haC what Kaya aid." 

"Y ur girlfriend might be crazy but he's not stupid." 

"Watch it, you." 

• iamh followed Dylan up Old Compton treet and round the corner into 

Brewer treet. They topped at the top of a wee entry called Green's Court and 

o lan lit a Dunhill for her elf and another for Niamh. eon signs winked across the 

cobble : Popper Lube. Private Dancing. Mags Exchanged. In pink neon, on the 

right-hand ide of the entry, a blacked-out window promised: All Girl Live Action! 



The rest of the window was taken up by a giant poster of Samantha Fox, arching her 

back to show off her famous tits . The door was propped open. A curtain of red, 

blue and yellow plastic strips flapped in the doorway. A man with orange shoulder

length dreads loitered outside. 

"Hi, Lola," he said to Dylan. 

"Evening Andy. This is Niamh." 
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Dylan led Niamh down a black corridor that seemed to shrink as they walked. 

They turned right at the bottom, then right again into a black room, about twice the 

size of the living room in six-two-three, with a ceiling Niamh could have reached up 

and touched . It smelled of spunk. A stage had been thrown together against the back 

wall , framed on two sides by unpainted ply-board cubicles with windows in them. 

The far end of the room was sectioned off. Dylan showed Niamh through a door in 

the partition to a tiny room with two plastic seats and an old granny armchair leaking 

foam . 

The pink neon light out front eeped through the cracked paint, giving the 

room a r y gl w. iamh at on a pia tic chair and looked through a hatch that 

opened n to the tage, which wa covered with four bare single mattresses. Dylan 

che ked her watch. "They fine u if we ' re late. We've only got five minutes." 

light in each cubicle lopped the punter eeing through the window in front 

of him. ach p und he tuck into a slot in the wall switched off his light for one 

minute s he c uld ee the girl . When they heard a light click off, they writhed 

ab ut in that direction, moaning and pretending to masturbate. If he wanted to see 

m re. the punter tuck a note through a slit in the glass and called over the girl he 

wanted . It was twenty pounds for a girl to fuck herself with a vibrator, thirty for girl-



on-girl and forty for anal. The pay was forty pounds a shift and each girl kept her 

own tips. 

"Can you see through the glass?" 

"You're not supposed to," she said, "but you can if you're really close. You 

can see when they come on the window." 
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In the dressing room Dylan shrugged off her jacket and jeans. She was 

wearing fishnet hold-ups and no underwear. She stripped off her T-shirt. Niamh 

didn't kno\.\- where to look. Dylan sat in the armchair, slid into her stilettos, hung her 

head between her knees and pulled on a blonde wig. She flung her head back. "Is it 

straight?" It was. Dylan smoothed down her nylon bob and gave Niamh a peck on 

the cheek . ":ee you later," she said, and climbed through the hatch on to the stage. 

iamh topped in front of the plastic curtain outside to roll a fag. Andy was 

till hanging about. .. heerio now," she said. 

Without meeting her eye he aid, "Well? Would you?" 

iamh looked at the toe of her right boot and kicked the concrete. The tip of 

her cigarette flared. n her way back down Berwick treet Niamh saw men she 

would ne er ha e noticed before, dodging in and out of oho's sex shops and Peep 

hows and 1 riple-X-rated cinemas. Mo t had a bit of swagger about them but one 

10 t hi nerve \: hen he 'aw her. He werved into a newsagent at the last second and 

picked up a copy of ' ity Limil\·. When he thought she'd gone, he put down the 

magazine and crept into, evenfh Heaven Asian Massage next door. 

There was no ign ofKaya but the women rammed into the Hackney Women's 

entre had filled ten page ofWulfs petition. The back of the hall was tiered 

eating, \: ith every eat occupied. Women were standing, sitting on each other's 
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laps and sprawling on the floor of the hall, which looked liked a school gym apart 

from the banners and placards. THE HELLFIRE COLLECTIVE said the largest 

banner, draped over a trestle table on the stage. Leaning against the left-hand side of 

the stage was a banner in the same silver and black saying WIPS: Women Into 

Pornography and Sadomasochism. No More Nice Girls said a hand-drawn placard 

that had fallen sideways against it. On the other side of the stage was a smaller 

banner made of green felt with its message stitched in alternating violet and white 

letters: Women Against Sadomasochistic Patriarchal Sexuality. WIPS and WASPS. 

That had to be a joke. 

Wul f was in the doorway to the hall, listening to the chatter of three hundred 

women. 

"How' it going there?" Niamh poked Wulfs clipboard. "Think you'll get 

an wh re with it?" 

oon." 

"Well the ' re all igning: WIP and WA P . We'll be starting actions 

.. eed a hand?"' 

"We are thinking of having a ki -in. You could definitely help with that." 

iamh didn't kn w if Wulf wa flirting with her. he looked at her watch. 

Wulf n dded at the tage. "Thi hasn ' t even started yet. lane Freewoman's 

up tair . There' ome kind of tand-off." 

Wulf ·eemed to think iamh knew lane Freewoman. he made a non

committal und through her no e. 

"lyly Womb in Hi.s Iland ? A kingfor It?" 

. iamh miled ap I getically and Wulf shrugged, like it didn't matter to her 

whether . iamh had heard of lane Freewoman or not. "Gail tar is threatening to 



have it without them. She'll have to if Jane doesn't come down soon. It was due to 

start an hour ago." 

An older woman who looked like she'd paid for her haircut pushed past 

without acknowledging them. She was wearing black trousers and a maroon silk 

shirt. 

"Is that Jane Freewoman?" 

Wulf shook her head. 

"Think I'll try and find a seat." 

iamh scanned the room again for Kaya. The chairs in the front third of the 

hall were occupied by women wearing more-or-less normal clothes: chinos, DMs, 

denim jacket , checked hirts. Closer to the tiered seating the outfits became more 

outrageou : leather, rubber, bare breasts with pierced nipples, lingerie, chains, 
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hame e. iamh glanced down at her own clothes: black jeans and ripped black T

hirt, black oc, green denim jacket. The only spare seat she could see was next to 

th ai le, thre row from the front. The woman beside her was middle-aged, 

wearing beige chi no. he had on a white T-shirt saying Smash the Section. 

" la T- hirt." iamh aid. 

"Fucking Thatcher." 

iamh flicked her head in agreement. "Is this going to get heavy?" 

" \1 h kn w ? I'm Jean. Teach Women's tudies at Holloway." 

''The Pri n1" 

Jean miled. "I wi h. 0, the College." 

lecturer. iamh had met some at Camp. They came up at weekends when 

the \\eather wa good. "You ever visit Greenham?" 

"I wa there in '84. Ju t after Cruise came. You?" 



"I was just living there. I've been in Brixton for two weeks." 

"Brixton," Jean said, like it meant something. 

A song started up at the back of the hall: why are we waiting? Someone 

bawled: "what's up? Too chicken?" Another person squawked like a hen. 

The woman who had passed Niamh and Wulf climbed the five steps to the 

stage. She clapped and stood waiting for silence. "I have a statement." Boos 

rumbled forward from the stands. "Please, no intimidation," she said. A wolf

whistle provoked a round of catcalls, which the woman ignored. She unfolded a 

sheet of paper and hunched over it to read. 

"Jane Freewoman came here," she said, "to debate the patriarchal fetish of 

female subjugation and torture better known as sado-masochism. When she arrived 

today she wa deeply distressed to see whips, chains and slave collars on display in 

the hall. he doe not feel able to participate in this afternoon's debate whilst these 

ymbol are in evidence." 
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Indignant chittering spread through the hall. Jane Freewoman's messenger 

made ~ r the tep at the ide of the tage as a small woman in a red corset and black 

thigh-high b tood up from a eat in the front row, stepped on to the stage and 

miled ut at the cr wd. "Hello, Fiona," she purred, in a sex-kitten voice. 

"Hi ail tar.·· Kaya's hou emate Gail? Niamh looked around but still 

couJdn't p t Kaya in the crush of the hall. A round of applause. Gail Star leaned 

into the micr phone and aid, "this is meant to be a debate. We can only talk if 

we're all the ame r om." 

"Jane i unable to join in today's debate while symbols of oppression are in 

evidence, as to do so would be tantamount to condoning sexual and racial 

expl itation." 



"Freedom of expression," shouted a woman in black leather. 

"But not at the expense of someone else's humanity," Fiona said in a forced

calm voice, as if she was trying to soothe a ruffled child. 

"Reclaim the symbols of oppression," called a high voice close to Niamh. 

"Hundreds of women are here for a debate on S and M," Gail Star said. 

"Let's have it." Niamh was pretty sure she was Kaya's Gail. She was stocky, her 

nose looked like it had been broken and she had acne-scarred skin, but there was 

something about her. A body-confidence, a sexual presence, that Niamh could see 

Kaya being drawn to. 
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Fiona stood with her hands behind her back. Gail suggested they could set 

ground rules, "like we do with sexual power-play," to a round of applause that took a 

good minute to quieten. The discussion moved on to preconditions for the talks. 

Fiona aid lane might come down if all the negative symbols were removed from the 

haIL to which ail tar aid, "and which symbols in particular is she feeling 

oppressed by?"' in a tone that rai ed a laugh. iamh realised the WIPS outnumbered 

the W P in the hall by about two to one. Gail tar pressed on: "you want half the 

\\ men here t trip 0 that lane doesn't feel oppres ed?" 

iamh was beginning to wonder whether lane Freewoman existed at all; 

maybe he a the Wizard of z. 

"Ha e it without her," a voice called over the din. A roar of agreement, and 

Fi na climb d down fr m the tage and left the hall. 

Ten minute later Fiona returned with another WA P, a woman with a 

ha ed head called Mo. They joined Gail tar and a leather dyke, Chris, on stage. 

There \\ere five women behind the table: two WIP ,two W A P and a chair, a 

young woman with long blonde hair called Melissa. People who wanted to speak 
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from the floor had to put their hands up and wait for a member of the Hellfire 

Collective to bring them a microphone. The debate kicked off with three minutes for 

each side. On behalf of the WASPs, Fiona said that patriarchal culture had so 

successfully conflated sex and violence that people had come to see them as 

inseparable. Pornography and sado-masochism were expressions of the male need to 

degrade women in order to maintain their sexual dominance. The WIPS were 

colluding with women's oppression, she said. 

Gail Star said that sex could not be controlled by political correctness; that it 

was ungovernable. It could be liberating, she said, for women to explore power play 

with a partner or partners they trusted, as long as there were rules, such as safe 

word. and M was transgressive, exciting. The WASPS, she said, would rather 

Ignore ex altogether than face the fact that women's desire could be every bit as 

complex as men' . After almost two hours of the WA PS calling the WIPS fascists 

and the WIP calling the WA P puritans, iamh's head was busting. It took 

courage to be ubmis ive, hri told the audience in her summing up. She had, she 

aid, the greate t re pect for all the women who had let her top them. Niamh 

wondered h w many there'd been. 

"The anI problem:' Gail tar butted in, "is that in our community, there are 

ne\er enough top to go round." 

Laughter at the back and then a ingle voice: "I'd top you." All around the 

hall head turned to look at the peaker on the second-ta-last row of the tiered 

eating. iamh didn't need to look. It wa Kaya. traddling her lap was a girl in a 

leather hames and a d g collar with a chain lead attached. Kaya raised the lead in 

the air, like a tr phy to a round of applause. The girl shoved her tongue into Kaya's 

mouth and Kaya gave her a playful slap on the arse. iamh stumbled into the aisle 



and out the back of the hall to the car park. She sat on a wall beside the road and lit 

a cigarette. She could leave, she told herself as she inhaled, she didn't need to stay. 

Five minutes later, Kaya joined her. "We posted our banns. In Hackney 

Town Hall. We've booked the Gold Suite." 

"Congratulations. " 

"I can come visit soon." 

"If you're not too busy with that girl in there ." 

"Jane?" Kaya pointed to the Centre with her thumb. "She's just one of the 

Collective. " 

" 0 it's you, Gail and Jane?" 

"Don't be uptight, weet Cheeks, we were playing." 

"I n front of everyone? You kissed her." 

"There' a battle going on in there in case you hadn't noticed." 
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iamh felt ick. "What about Gail tar? I thought you could never live with 

a 10verT 

" he' not my lover." 

"That' her on the tage in' tit?" 

Ka an dded. " ute i n't he?"' 

u. 0.'" 

" he i ."' Ka a wasn't even going to try and hide it. 

u leeping with her?" 

"\1 e fuck once in a while, but it' no big deal. We're not what I'd call 

10 er .,. 

"What d e that mean?" 

Kaya stood up. " he' not afraid to push the boundaries." 



"And 1 am?" 

Kaya spoke quietly . "Come on, Twink, we both know you're a repressed 

little prude. You've said it yourself." 

"So it's my fault you're sleeping with someone else?" 
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"I just need variety in my sex life. You should have some adventures of your 

own. Don't shut yourself away in that cellar of yours with two queens for company." 

iamh chewed a rag-nail on her left hand. "What does Gail do that's so 

adventurousT 

"Let me see." he walked her fingers down Niamh's throat to her collar 

bone. " he lets me tie her up." he pulled iarnh in close. "She does an amazing 

trip-tea e." 

iamh thought of Dylan, in her blonde wig and heels, stepping on to the 

mattre e at the Zodiac. "I wa at Dylan's club today." 

Kaya leaned forward. "What wa it like?" 

"It melled rank. There were no heets on the mattresses. Just female flesh, 

right there, in your face." 

Ka}a reached under iamh' T- hirt and stroked her belly. " ounds hot. 

\] hat do the} doT 

iamh told her about the light in the cubicle and the menu and the tips. 

"0 lan \: a s confident. he walked around naked like it was nothing." 

" id you ee a howT' 

H\ hat? d, no. I ju t went in before she started work." 

Ka}a picked a hiny leaf from the hedge behind the wall and shredded it, 

letting the piece fall on t the concrete. "You wanted to, though." 



Niamh shook her head. "For fuck's sake, Kaya. You wouldn't spend a 

minute in that place that you didn't have to." 

Dozens of women pushed through the doors to the car park, many of them 

stopping to light cigarettes. It must have finished. Niamh kept an eye out for Gail 

Star or Jane. "I'll give you a laugh. I think the doom1an might have offered me a 

job." 

break. " 

"You could do it." 

" ot in a million years. I'm too uptight, remember?" 

"You don't have to be." 

iamh hook her head . "It annoyed me." 

"Tho e poor helpless girls?" Kaya blew a perfect smoke ring. "Give me a 
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iamh chewed her thumbnail. "Maybe I was flattered, in a sick kind of way, 

for about a millionth of a econd." 

A mile pulled up from Kaya's mouth to her eyes. 

"You ee. There i' a bad girl in there." 

arme1 at with her feet on Jude' lap on the Victoria Line train home. Niamh was 

be ide ~ ulf, pp ite two black women, one with an inch of natural hair peeking out 

fr m under a luxuri u wig, the other with long braids pulled back under a fluffy 

head and. 

"\l hat did you make of all that WIP and W A P stuff'?" Niamh said to 

\J ulf. 

~ ulf eye v.,ere oft, her expre sion enous. "I think the line between and 

M and anilla i not alway 0 clear a all that." 



"Where do you draw it?" Niamh was flirting, she knew it. 

"1 have a meeting this evening, but invite me down to your basement some 

time and you can find out." 
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Kaya had practically told Niamh to do whatever she liked but Wulfwas so 

confident, so strong. Niamh's heart was thudding, whether from nerves or 

excitement she couldn't tell. The woman with the headband got to her feet and held 

the overhead bar as the train jolted to a stop at Stockwell. Obstructing the doors can 

be dangerous, warned the guard. Jude and Carmel made out. Niamh looked out at 

the black tunnel and pretended she wasn't with them. 

William was on the doorstep when she got home, with the ingredients for a 

Thai green curry in one hand and a gallon of Naples Yellow emulsion in the other. 

The colour was perfect for the basement. he kissed him and followed him up to his 

flat. I le chopped egetables and showed iamh how to make the curry paste by 

ba hing together chillies, garlic, ginger, lemongrass, galangal, cilantro and dried 

plce with fi h auce and olive oil in a pestle and mortar. 

iamh went ut for beer and fetched her da's letter from the mantelpiece 

down tair . , he held it up to how William. 

"I that from horneT he aid. 

"Their repl to my coming out letter." 

" uch." William et down hi knife. "Are you sure you're ready to read it, 

weetieT 

"I' e been putting it off all day." 

" K, but wait." William flicked off the lid of a bottle of beer. "Drink this 

fir t." He opened another for him elf and they chugged their drinks. "Right. Go," 

iamh, 
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You're breaking your mother's heart. She was in bed/or three days when 

your letter came. That so-called peace camp has turned her wee girl into a stranger. 

It's time to tell whoever's in charge there that you can't help out any more. Get 

yourself home and sort yourself out, sign up 10 re-do your exams or find yourself 

some kind o/ajob. You could give me handwilh the painting over the summer. 

Come home and we 'll say no more about this whole business. 

That looked like that but, over the page, was another message. It looked like 

an afterthought. If you carry on like this then let me spell it out - I won't have your 

mother upset any more. This is breaking her heart. Ignore it and you're on your 

0\1'11. 

It wa clo e to a year since iamh had seen her da. The letter, his left

sloping writing, his voice rising off the page with his written words, made her long 

for him. he wanted to be beside him in his work van while he went to price ajob, 

or drying up while he washed the dishes on a undayafternoon. Not talking. His 

phy ical pre cnce was what she craved. His stooped shoulders, his craggy hands. 

he wanted to mell hi dad- mell of white spirit and gloss paint and age. You're on 

your own. What did that mean? he was on her own already; they didn't even know 

where he wa . And who e fault was that? he imagined her ma asking. She knew 

what he wa saying. It wa a threat, one that he was capable of carrying out. If she 

didn't go home, if he didn't become the daughter they wanted ... 

William troked hi left forearm with his right hand and stared into the 

middle di tance. "He wrote," he aid. "He knows about Kaya and he still wrote to 

y u. 

"He '5 gi ing me an ultimatum," he aid. 

"He'll come round." 



Niamh shook her head. "He has a brother, Niall, who lives in a Republican 

part of Belfast." 

William looked blank. Had Kevin told him nothing about the North? 

,. ationalist? RepublicanT 

"That's the Catholic side?" 

"Aye. Well anyway, they haven't spoken since my da married a Protestant. 

That's what they're like: thran bastards." 

he should talk to him. But if she rang now they'd fight, say things they 

\\-ouldn't kno\.\< how to come back from. A man was talking to another man on the 

treet outside about his new job. The kitchen window was open to the summer 

evening and hi words were clear on the still air: "it's closer to home so it's more 

hand}. " 

"Would your da come round," Niamh asked, "if he knew about you and 

KevinT 
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"He know but he doe n't know," William said. "The last time I was back he 

made joke about faggot and me not being able to do a man's work, like driving off

road or cleaning a gun." 

"v hat ould he do ifyouju t came out with itT 

"He'd beat the crap out of me." 

. iamh could tell by the ten ion in his upper body and the quietness of his 

\Olce that it \ a ' true. . 0 they both had them. These rigid, punishing fathers. 

It" a too late t tart painting and, anyway, iamh just wanted to drink. he 

had three more beer before the curry was ready. It was sweet with coconut milk and 

tangy with chilli but she wa past eating. William wasn't hungry either. he did the 



dishes and they said a quiet goodnight. He kissed her forehead and said, "it will be 

alright, sweetie." 
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When Dylan got home from work Niamh was lying on the sofa, her letter 

propped up on her knees, the Naples Yellow and three bottles of Corona on the floor 

beside her, two of them empty. "Want one?" Niamh pointed to the remaining 

Corona. She pulled her legs up to make room. 

"Bad?" Dylan said, nodding at the letter. 

"My da says if! don't go home I'm on my own." 

"What does that mean?" 

"Dunno. My ma's taken it awful hard, but. Maybe I should go back." 

"What for?" 

"1 could go to college, get ajob or whatever." 

"You'd till be you. You'd meet some cute girl and end up falling out with 

them again, only then you'd be tuck over there, away from all your fabulous 

friend :' Dylan aid. 

"Ma be I wouldn't." 

"Wouldn't what?" 

" 1eet another girl." iamh could feel how much hurt she'd caused them. 

" f c ur e you would," Dylan aid. 

"What did your ay when you told them?" 

" nnatural, immoral and, what was the other thing?. Immature. My mum 

blamed my dad for letting me wear my brother's old clothes when I was a kid." 

"And n w?" 

"We don't talk about it. Which is a shame because I've met someone." 

"Y u have noO" 



"Her name's Liv. She's a bass player. I met her at Batcave." 

"What's she like?" 

"Small-ish. Looks like Chrissie Hynde. She's got a tattoo of Marilyn 

Monroe on her right shoulder blade." 

"Sounds tacky," Niamh said. 

"It's tacky as hell." She clicked her bottle top against her beer bottle. "It 

might not come to anything." 

"Do you want it to?" 

"I think so." Dylan was dying about her; Niamh could hear it in her voice. 

he dropped the letter, face down, on to the floor. "How was the office?" 

"Quiet. What did you think of it?" 

iamh took a hard swig of her drink. "Andy offered me a job. At least, I 

think he did:' 

Traffic hummed at the back of the house and, distantly, at the front. Niamh 

c uld feel ylan thinking. "You'd hate it," she said. 

"Why?"" 

lan threw her bottle top at the wall and hit Niarnh's first piece of graffiti. 

"Well, there' · ndrea Dworkin, for a tart." 

J iamh walked t the mantelpiece and lifted the marker. She popped the lid 

and wr te on Dylan' arm r K DW RKIN. 
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Dylan natched the pen and lifted Niamh's T-shirt. Over her belly she wrote: 

F I fI. I T. 

iamh grabbed the pen back and wrote on the back of Dylan's neck: DIRT 

BIRD. 

D lan lashed the word like a knife across Niamh's throat: SLUT. 
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Chapter Fourteen 

Taking off her gutties in the dressing room was the hardest part. After that she had a 

toke of a spliff before each item of clothing came off: jeans, boots, T-shirt. She'd 

deliberately not worn underwear so she'd have less to remove. Her first worry of the 

afternoon wasn't sitting stark naked on a minging mattress with her legs thrown wide 

for the perverts of the world; it was how to get from the changing room on to the 

stage in her heels. 

It was the first pair she'd ever owned, and the first vibrator. The shoes had 

cost a fiver in Brixton market, patent leather, with a three-inch heel. The vibrator 

was called a lady's finger. "Get the smallest one you can," had been Andy's advice 

when he sent her out to Blue Moon on Old Compton Street. "You'll be doing ten 

hour shifts and you want to be able to walk at the end." Her second worry was being 

on the ame hift as Dylan. he'd told Andy she wanted to work weekdays to try 

and avoid that ituation, but it was bound to happen at some point. Naked now, even 

with the joint tarting to dull the edges of her brain, she felt humiliated. She was 

ashamed of her roll of belly fat, the sag of her white breasts, the flesh-dimples on her 

outer thighs. But she knew she had to cover all that up. She had to pretend to be 

gorge u and, if he couldn't manage that, at least put on afuck you attitude. 

The fir t punter was so quiet she didn't hear him come in and the sound of his 

light clicking off made her jump. Aiesha, a skinny black girl from Bethnal Green, 

the only other one working this early shift, flipped her head in his direction to tell 

iamh to get tarted. Ale ha fingered herself and moaned. 

iamh took a deep breath and couldn't release it. Light-headed, she 

wivelled ninety degree 0 that her crotch was directly in line with the booth. She 

touched her inner thigh with the fingertips of both hands but an in-built force of 



modesty stopped them from reaching all the way up. She ran her right hand up her 

side to her right breast and kneaded it with a cupped hand, avoiding her nipple. She 

had to make herself groan, the way Alesha was doing. She had to work her hand 

right up. The blow was starting to scatter its fairy dust. She released a sound, so 

quiet that even Alesha, who was within touching distance, couldn't have heard. It 

was a squeak more than a sigh of passion. She tried again. This one was a groan, 

alright, but the wrong type of groan. It sounded like she'd been woken too early in 

the morning by Wulf reading out the papers. She thought of Wulf s hands, her 

almost-black eyes, the heat that radiated from her body. She lifted the lady's finger 

\.\ith her left hand. It worked its way to the notch at the top of her inner thigh and 

hovered there. 

Two five pound notes nosed through the slit in the glass. The punter's light 

was on, so iamh could see him. He was young-ish, late twenties, wearing a navy 

Ralph Lauren jumper, a crew neck. He had tidy, short hair. He looked like a 

hu band, a man on a day off. he'd been expecting someone sleazy-looking. 

Ha ing a normal man in the booth made it both easier and more difficult for Niamh 

to coot a foot clo er to hi pane of glass, reach for the money, which she sat on 

becau e he'd nowhere to put it, and prod the lady's finger one, then two, inches 

in ide her elf. It marted. Back out. In again. Could the man see she was 

truggling? Did he like that? He was silent. he was silent too. She wasn't meant 

to be. 

. ow the job wa iamh', Alesha had shifted back to the far edge of the 
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mattre and lit a cigarette. iamh had to pretend to get herself off but she'd no idea 

how long the performance wa meant to take. 
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"Open up," the man said in a friendly voice, like he was asking her to pass 

the salt. His accent was Northern. Yorkshire, she guessed. Niamh looked down and 

saw that she'd clamped her knees together. "Just relax," the man said, softly. Relax. 

She wanted to dive back out to the dressing room for her clothes. She wanted to dive 

through his glass and rip his adam's apple out. Opening her legs took effort. Don't 

think, just do it. Open them or you won't get paid. Three inches. A foot. That was 

all she could give him. She pretended to come: a pathetic run of whimpers, too quiet 

to be porno. Without an orgasm it was hard to be sure when to stop and she couldn't 

face pulling out the vibrator with him there so she snapped her knees shut and tilted 

her head to the ceiling for her finale. 

he waited in that position for a couple of minutes, then peeked over her 

shoulder at Alesha. "He gone?" 

"Yep." 

iamh inched back to sit beside Alesha. 

"Your fir t job," Ale ha said. 

"Aye." 

" tick the money in the top of your stocking next time. They like to see it. 

Then take it to your bag before the next one comes in." 

"v hen the ' e paid for a how, how long should it take?" 

"I give them about a minute. ay, 'oh yeah, yes, yes, yes,' a few times then 

top. Let the fucker know you're faking it." 

"D ou get u ed to it?" 

le ha nodded. " ive it a few weeks." 

A few week. , iamh didn't think she'd last the night. 
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The afternoon was slow. When nobody was in, Niamh and Alesha sat in the 

dressing room. Niamh wished she'd brought a book with her. At six, Alesha went 

out for falafels from her friend Rahil's on Greek Street. Niamh practiced her 

moaning, hoping to God that Andy was still out front and wouldn't hear her. She got 

brave and tried out a couple of "oh, yeah's," which came out sounding English. Posh 

English. That gave her an idea. She needed a working name; she'd pick the most 

English name she could think of and invent a character to go with it. Sophie? Not 

upper class enough. Something that sounded like it came from the world of boarding 

schools and private trust funds. Pippa, Lucinda, Henrietta, Tamsin. Tamsin she 

liked . Her second name would be double-barrelled. Something Chamberlain. 

Tamsin Woodall-Chamberlain. Daddy Woodall-Chamberlain was high up in the 

British Army, a Captain or a Colonel. Her parents had wanted boys but silly old 

Mummy had only been able to produce girls, three of them in six years. Tamsin was 

the youngest. Mummy packed Tamsin and her sisters off to school before they could 

tie their own hoelaces. Tamsin was studying History of Art at UCL and working in 

the Zodiac to fund her penchant for coke. If word of her night job ever made it back 

to the family pile in Berk hire Mummy and Daddy would be mortified and, although 

Tarn in would never admit it, that gave the job a shiver of excitement for her. 

iamh tried out her new identity on Alesha while they ate. Alesha said her 

ngli h accent wa crap. 

"Would the punters like a posh bird though?" 

"1 he punter would love a posh bird." 

"How did you choose your name?" 

le ha picked a hred oflettuce from between her front teeth. "It's my 

granny' next door neighbour's daughter's name." 



By seven, Niamh had done three more vibrator shows. The rota blue-tacked 

to the wall in the dressing-room, or undressing room as Niamh thought of it, said a 

girl called Tiger-Lily would be joining them at seven. At five to, Niamh was having 

a smoke while Alesha did a show when Dylan walked in, wearing her army jacket 

and DMs, fresh from Camp. "Jeeze! What the fuck are you doing here?" she said. 

Niamh picked up her denim jacket and set it over her lap. She folded her 

arms. "I was going to tell you. I haven't seen you." 

Dylan stood in the doorway scratching her right eyebrow. "But. .. " 

"I told you Andy offered me ajob." 

"I haven't even been away a week." 

iamh shrugged. "This is my first shift." She pointed to the rota. "You're 

not down to work til tomorrow." 
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"I wapped with Joanne." Dylan sat on the armchair and crossed her left foot 

over her right leg to unlace her boot. "Done any shows yet?" 

" n my own,just." 

Dylan heard the catch in Niamh's voice and glanced up. "Don't worry about 

it. ., 

Their bu ie t time was between eleven and one. The men had been drinking, 

he could mell it on them, hear it in their voices when they called out what they 

wanted. ingJy. they were quiet enough. But when they started coming in twos and 

three , e pecially after midnight, they were dogs. One young fella kept calling for 

the "black bird."' Ale ha went and sat out back while Niamh and Dylan pretended 

not to under tand him. Two men who looked like brothers egged each other on, until 

the 'd had how from all three girls separately and now wanted them all together. 

" opy us," Dylan said under her breath. 
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The three women arranged themselves in a triangle. Dylan hooked her left 

leg behind Niamh's back and told her to do the same with Alesha. They bowed their 

heads together in the middle. "Just squirm a bit and say 'yeah, ", Dylan said. 

"They can't see anything," whispered Niamh. 

"Too bad," Alesha said. 

Dylan and Alesha ground their hips into the mattress and moaned. "We run 

our hands over each other like this," Dylan said out the side of her mouth. She 

demonstrated and Niamh copied. "Give them the odd flash of vibrator and they see 

what they want to see." 

The girls moved into action. Niamh ran her hand down Dylan's back and 

over her thighs. "Do my shoulders will you?" Dylan hissed. "I was on the sliproad 

of the M4 for nearly three hours." 

iamh dug the heels of her hands into Dylan's shoulders. Dylan held the 

ibrator up and made like he was going to use it on iamh, saying "you want this?" 

iamh wa Tarn in, lumming it. "Oh yeah, yeah." 

lesha leaned back so the weird brothers could see her breasts. Dylan lay her 

head face down in Alesha' s lap. Alesha made it sound like she was on the verge of 

the mo t mind-warping orga m of her life. Dylan looked up at Niamh. "Have you 

gu cho en a colour for the basement yet?" 

" h yeah," iamh aid. "Yeah, baby. Naples yellow," she whispered. 

"Haven't tarted painting yet." 

"Want to come to Batcave after work?" 

" an't tonight. Another time?" iamh straddled Alesha. "How's Debs?" 

he \l hi pe red, her head between her legs, to Dylan, who was behind her. 

"Pi ed off with the Crown Prosecution ervice." 



"Why?" 

"They won't prosecute because the Americans don't want her to talk about 

their secret spy-plane in court." 

"Any chance, ladies?" Alesha muttered. "I'm doing all the work here." 

"No problem," Dylan said. 
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The girls sped up their moans. Alesha pretended to come and Niamh stepped 

off her. Dy lan folded her arms. Alesha inspected her nails. 

"What if they're still here?" Niamh said. 

"We've got the money. They can fuck off." 

"What if they complain?" 

"They never do," Alesha said. 

The last punter left at one thirty. Niamh counted a hundred-and-twenty quid 

and folded it into the front pocket of her jeans. "We always leave together," Alesha 

aid, "in ca e some p ycho decides to hang about." 

They ki ed goodbye on the street. iamh treated herself to a black hack, the 

fir t time he'd ever been in one. Bouncing through the West End and over 

\l e tmin ter Bridge towards Lambeth, she rested her hand on the money in her front 

p cket. It wa m re than enough for furniture for the basement and a decent carry

out fr m Theatre of Wine. omething special, not just beer. outhern Comfort and 

white. or Jack aniel. he 'd have enough to take Kaya out for dinner, with 

c cktail ,go to atcave with Dylan, put something away for Alice's wedding. 

If he was till going to Alice's wedding. You're on your own, her dad had 

said. n her own like he 'd never speak to her again or on her own like she couldn't 

go h me? Like he wouldn ' t be welcome. he stepped out of the cab on to the 



footpath outside six-two-three. She wanted to crawl inside, have a spliff and hide in 

her basement. She didn't want anyone to look at her. 

Kevin was backing into a parking space opposite the house. He spotted 

Niamh and stopped, half in and half out. She crossed over to him. His eyes were 

pink from crying. "William's in hospital, St Thomas'." 

It took Niamh's brain a moment to process the words. 

"Pneumonia. And his eyesight's bad." 

"Will he be OK?" 

"He's on IV antibiotics. Foscarnet, oxygen, diazepam, you name it." 

"He'll be alright thoughT' Niarnh said. 

"His CD4-cell count's down," Kevin said. 

"Can I see him?" 

"Visiting's ten to twelve tomorrow. I'll give you a lift," Kevin said. 

"Want to come in for a drink?" iamh said. 

Kevin looked like he hadn't heard her. He shook his head. "I've to wash 

pyjama and pack a bag for WilIiam. ee you in the morning." 

Wul f found iamh sitting on top of her rolled-out sleeping bag in the 

basement. "It' cold down here," she said. "I am going to find wood. Stay there." 

he tramped back up the stairs and Niamh heard the front door bang. Half an hour 

later he cra hed back down the stairs with an armful of wood from a pallet she'd 
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h ked from a kip in Electric A venue. he dumped it on the hearth and ran back up 

for new paper. iamh wa inside her sleeping bag now. he sat up to roll and bend 

sheet of new paper for firelighter. Wulf lit four of the paper circles and held an 

opened-out sheet of new paper over the fireplace to draw the flames. The fire roared 
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and Wulf held the paper in place for a minute before scrunching it up and throwing it 

m. The wood spat, then steadied to a hiss. 

"What are CD4-cells?" 

"Something to do with the immune system, I think. Why?" 

"William's in the hospital," Niamh said. 

"Right." There was no surprise in Wulf's voice. 

"You knew?" 

Wulf nodded. "He didn't tell you?" 

"He didn 't tell me anything." 

"He has Aids," Wulf said. 

Niamh stretched out on her sleeping bag and lay on her side with her head in 

Wulf's lap. he watched the streaming flames and the shadow of the fire bouncing 

up the wall. Wulf stroked her hair. 

"Will he get better?" she made herself ask. 

"What' he in with?" 

"Pneumonia. And omething to do with his eyesight." 

"If they can clear up the pneumonia, maybe," Wulf said. The flames burned 

blue and gr en where the wood had been treated. When it burned right down she 

piled on more. 

"I wa in oho today. Working." 

Wulf nodded. "Right." he didn't sound too bothered. 

"It doe 'n' t annoy you?" 

"If your life:' 

iamh felt the weight ofWulf's hand on her head. "This man told me to open 

up. He told me to relax, like I was some kind of virgin-bride on her wedding night." 



Niamh could feel Wulflistening. "It was so ... exposed. Dylan and this other girl, 

Alesha, they've found a way of shielding themselves, like an extra layer of skin. I 

had it when I was with Dylan, she made me laugh. But not on my own." 

Wulf combed the hair at the back ofNiamh's head with her fingers. Niamh 

remembered their conversation on the tube. "Alesha and Dylan can handle 

themselves. I was a lousy sex worker." 

"Don't worry about it. I'm a lousy woman." 

Niamh thought about the men's clothes Wulf always wore. Her size, her 

physical presence. Apart from her breasts, which were obvious, she looked male. 

"You're not a lousy woman; you're a gorgeous butch." She touched Wulfs knee. 

Wulf looked down at her, the muscles in her face relaxed, her eyes intense. 

"You don't have to go back to the Zodiac you know?" 

iamh returned the intensity. "I don't think I will." 

Wulf lowered her face to Niamh's, giving her time to make up her mind. 

They he itated, their mouths millimetres apart. Wulf's breath was soft on Niamh's 

lip . he clo ed her eyes. 
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Chapter Fifteen 

William was sleeping, the skin of his face pulled tight over his skull. His breath 

hissed under an oxygen mask. A white man with curly black hair and rimless glasses 

sat on a mint green wipe-clean chair on the far side of the bed reading William's 

notes. He raised his hand . "I'm Seth, William's Buddy from the Terrence Higgins 

Trust." 

iamh thought she'd met all his friends. "You're not a doctor?" 

"Oh these." He jabbed the clipboard with his index finger. "No, no they 

don't mind." 

eth offered her the clipboard. She reached over William's unmoving body 

and took it. Saquinavir, gancyclovir, pentamidine, retrovir, AZT, diazepam: the list 

of William 's medication went on. 

"And you are?" eth said, in a tone of voice that raised Niamh' shackles. 

" iamh. I'm a friend." 

"William' told me about you." 

William hadn t told her about eth. 

"I Kevin with you?" he said. 

"He dropped me out ideo He had to head on. He'll come this afternoon." 

ingJe white ro e drooped in a plastic water jug on the bedside locker. 

iamh hadn't r ught anything with her. William shifted his legs under his white 

blanket and aid," top whi pering," without opening his eyes. Seth gestured to the 

do r with hi thumb. iamh nodded and bent over William. "William, it's me, 

, iamh. y e·lllet ou leep. Back soon." he touched his stubbly cheek with the 

back of her hand. His face was burning up. 



"See you in a bit," Seth said to William, a touch too loud, as if William was 

deaf. They went out on to the ward, down miles of squeaky corridors and three 

flights of stone stairs to a damp-smelling cafe in the basement that Seth called the 

Caves. 

Niamh bought two cups of coffee in polystyrene cups. "How is he?" 

"His eyesight's bad. They're trying to stop it deteriorating further. He has 

thrush in his mouth. But Doctor Smyth is most worried about the pneumonia." 

Doctor Smyth, was it? Very pally. "Has anyone been in touch with 

William's family?" she asked. They sat down on orange plastic chairs bolted to the 

floor. 
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"The hospital rang his mother," Seth said, "they said they'll wait and see how 

he gets on." 

"He ha four iblings," Niamh said. "Surely one of them can come?" 

"They all have families." 

iamh picked off the rim of her cup, in bite-shaped chunks, all the way 

around. "William' their family." 

"We know that,' eth said. 

A good-looking blonde man in a muscle shirt walked past with a can of 

Cherry oke. eth didn't register him. Niamh wondered what a straight man was 

doing at the Terrence Higgin Trust. "What made you decide to be a Buddy?" 

"Apart from good, old-fa hioned altruism you mean?" He smiled. 

" part from that, aye." 

""\1 brother, Aaron, died last year. He was twenty." 

''I" m orry to hear that." 



"Yes. Thanks." His reaction was automatic. "What about you? Where did 

you meet William?" 

He didn't know about the wedding then. "Through a friend." Why did she 

call her a friend? "Through my girlfriend, Kaya. She knows him and Kevin." 

Seth didn't wince at the word girlfriend. "Kevin's from Northern Ireland, 

like you?" 

"Same place my da grew up." 

"So this probably isn' t the best time to ask why you're all killing each other 

over there?" 

he smiled. Arse. "You work?" 

"Law student. At L E. You?" 
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"Part time. In hospitality." The coffee tasted like tea. Niamh gave up trying 

to drink it and lit a smoke instead. "Kevin's bringing clean pyjamas and that this 

afternoon." 

" 0 he ay ." 

What was that up po ed to mean? "He had to do something in Town. He has 

William bag all packed." 

"I 11 believe it when I ee it." 

iamh didn t know what his problem was. 

"I bought me new pyjamas, just in case," eth said. 

.. 0 ou and Kevin not get on?" she said. 

"\J illiam' been in here twice before. Let's just say Kevin's not exactly the 

maternal t pe. William might like ome new ones, anyway. They're Marks and 

park :' 

H w middle-cia. iamh knew she was being petty. "Let's go back." 



William was awake when they crept back in. 

"Stop sneaking around," he said. 

Seth said to William: "I'll say goodbye then. I have lectures this afternoon." 

To Niamh he said, "if Kevin doesn't come, maybe you'd ask one ofthe nurses to 

give him a shave. The pyjamas are here." He handed Niamh a Windsor green 

carrier bag. 

iamh bristled. "Cheerio now." She waited until Seth had whisked past the 

curtain before kissing William. "Hi, Angel." 

He lifted his oxygen mask. "I'm sorry," he said. 

"What for?" 

"I should have told you." 
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He looked frail in the white sheets. His under-eyes were black. "Why didn't 

you?" 

"I thought you wouldn't marry me if you knew." 

"£ejit. " 

" 0 you don't hate me?" he said. 

"Cour e I hate you." William reached for Niamh's shoulder and pulled her 

tov ard him until her face was almost touching his. "I'm joking, you balloon. Of 

cour e I don't hate you'" 

He bit the tip of her nose. "Is Kevin coming?" 

"Afternoon vi iting. He's bringing pyjamas and stuff." 

"The nur e rang my mom." 

"I heard .. ' 

"You think he'll come ee me?" 



William's voice was so hopeful that Niamh lied: "she'll come, aye. Of 

course she will." 
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Niamh was gasping for air after three hours in the hospital clag. She crossed 

Westminster Bridge and walked down Lambeth Way towards Brixton, imagining the 

letter she'd write to William's parents. 

Dear Mr and Mrs Floyd, 

J know it's a long way from Virginia but maybe you don 't realise how sick 

your son is? He's going blind and he 's fighting pneumonia. He needs his family. 

Wulf came to greet iamh in the hallway. She held Niamh tightly. Niamh 

breathed her in. 

''I've lit the fire in your room," Wulf said. 

"You're the best. You coming down?" 

"I have an hour." 

"Perfect." 

Wulf had made a proper bed for Niarnh in the basement. "1 found the 

mattre on the pavement out ide the Barrier Block." 

The at on it. iamh bounced. "It's class, thanks." 

"How i he?" 

.. eem in good enough form. Tired, but. And weak." 

Ha ing a fire at the end of May reminded Niamh of Camp. Even on the hottest days 

last ummer they'd kept it burning. iarnh rested her head on Wulf's shoulder and 

watched the flames. "How was your day?" she asked. 

"I was up the Jewel Tower. Opposite the Houses of Parliament. We unrolled 

a banner from the top. They didn't even arrest us, just moved us on." 

"Lucky." 



"We took photos and dropped them into The Standard on the way home," 

Wulfsaid. 

"You're meant to be staying out of prison," Niamh said. 

"If Thatcher gets back in we are stepping up the campaign." 

"She won't. And you're never going back to Holloway, remember?" 

"We'll find out in thirteen days." 

Wulf went to meet her activist muckers for an afternoon pint. Niamh lay on 

her new bed, sucking the end of a Bic and trying to write to her da on the back of an 

unsigned Stop the Section petition: 

I'm sorry you 're upset. I've left Greenhamfor the time being. I'm living in 

London. sharing a house with a great bunch of girls. I've got myself a job in the 

West End. 1 can 't get home at the minute because my friend is sick. He has Aids. 

he cored the last line out, screwed up the paper, fucked it into the fire and started 

again. he needed to keep it simple: 

I'm living in London now. A friend of mine is sick in hospital and I can't 

leave him at the minute but I 'll be home in loads of time for Alice 's wedding. 

He could make whatever he liked of that. 
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William wa dozing when iamh staggered in for evening visiting with two 

carrier bag in each hand. he'd blown her wages from the Zodiac on a Belleek vase 

and a bunch fwhite carnation, a ony tape deck, inead O'Connor's The Lion and 

the 'ohra. a navy dre ing gown and a bottle of Lacoste Pour Homme aftershave. 

The lem n di infectant mell in the hospital was overpowering but didn't completely 

ma k the base note of catheters and sickness. Ward Nine was full of coughing old 

men, their heart fluttering against their ribcages like wee birds. William's bedside 

1 cker as cluttered with bottles of coke, packets of sweets and strawberry build-up 



drinks. Kevin must have been in. William fidgeted and threw his head from side to 

side. 

Niamh stroked his face. "It's OK, pet. Hush now." She put on the tape 

quietly, hoping Sinead O'Connor's voice might bring him round, and sat with the 

chair pulled almost on top of the bed, wondering what images were running behind 

his eyes. The thrush had overtaken his mouth. Even his gums were speckled white. 

He seemed more unsettled than he 'd been this morning. Niamh went out to the 

balcony at the back of the ward and sat on the red plastic smoker's chair listening to 

the thrum of traffic on Westminster Bridge. 

A nurse with a round, scrubbed face was in William's room with the drugs 

trolley when she got back. Her name badge said Sister Sally Davidson. 

"He seems upset," Niamh said. 
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"It's a combination of the drugs and the fever. Why don't you get yourself a 

cup of tea in the nur es' kitchen?" the ister said. 

iamh came back with two turquoise cups and saucers. William was sitting 

up in bed. He aid, "I think my eyesight is getting bad. I keep finding myself in 

place and I can't see where I am." 

iamh put the cups on the locker and took his hand. 

" nne will come with my mom, I bet. he's the eldest." 

"That'd be cJas ." 

"There wa a aint Anne," he said. "Mary's mother." 

H . ever knew that," iamh aid. 

"There' a picture of her, my mom has it in her room, above her side of the 

bed. aint Anne' holding Mary and Mary's holding Jesus. Jesus looks like a tiny 

old man." 



Niamh touched the back of his hand. 

"They'll come, when I need them." 
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Niamh arrived on foot the next day, an hour late for evening visiting. It was 

pouring rain and she was soaked. She could see William in his bed as she walked 

down the ward, twisting his wash bag like he was wringing out a towel and cocking 

his head, listening. When she got to the foot of bed beside his, he called out, "Is that 

you NiamhT 

he patted his feet. "Nothing wrong with your hearing anyway." 

"Take me for a smoke," he said. 

They plodded up the ward, William with his wash bag in one hand and 

iamh's arm in the other. Niamh steered the drip-stand. William dropped into the 

chair nearest the door in the day room. Niamh opened the window and lit fags for 

them both . 

"Kevin wa in," he said . "He couldn't stay." 

iter ally looked round the door, shook her finger at William's cigarette 

and tutted . "I didn't ee that." William's rested his head on Niamh's chest. She 

pre ed her mouth again t hi hair. 

"I want to be buried in my father's wedding suit," he said. 

"Don't talk like that." 

"He' the 'ame height a me. It would fit. Better talk to my sister Anne, 

though, if ou don't get anywhere with mom. Or Corinne." 

iamh ·troked hi bony face. "Christ, William. You don't need your da's 

uit. You're not going anywhere." 

"Hold me." 



Niamh wrapped her arms around him. She stroked two, three bruises on the 

back of his hand, black from needles. "It's alright, pet," she said. "Everything's 

going to be OK." 
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William's body relaxed. Niamh submitted to his weight and they both dozed 

until the bedtime tea trolley rattled them awake. William turned his face towards 

iamh but she knew he could barely make her out. "They'll come, won't they?" 

"Your family?" 

"You think they'll come?" 

he stroked his hair. "Course they'll come, pet. They'll be here." 

he walked down to Westminster tube station feeling like a big fat liar. 

Three Times an Iron Lady? the newspaper hoarding outside the underground station 

wondered. 

"How high do you reckon that is?" Wulf eyed the gold-ringed clock of Big 

Ben as they walked towards it: iamh on her way to the hospital, Wulf off to meet 

her, top the, ecliol1 cronies. 

"Don't even think about it," iamh said. 

"How high?" 

"Too fucking high." 

"\l hat about in there?" They looked at the Palace of Westminster, with its 

pike)' architecture and warm of tourists and tit-helmeted peelers. 

"You're joking. After Airey eave, you wouldn't get within a mile of the 

place." They cro 'ed Parliament quare. Churchill, swamped to his shins in a 

bronze overcoat, glowered at them. Wulf eyed Westminster Abbey, off to the right. 

" ome on to fuck, you melter." 



"I dreamed about Corinne last night," William said as soon as she arrived. 

"She was smiling. Her arms were open, waiting for me to run to her." 

Seth arrived in for his regular evening visit, and took his regular place in the 

green chair. 

"1 think it might be a sign," William said. "Do you?" 

"Could be, aye." 

"Maybe she's coming instead of my parents. That could be it. I'd be OK 

with that." 

"It's only been a couple of weeks; they probably have stuff to sort out first," 

Niamh said. 

When Annie, Niamh's favourite auxiliary nurse came in with the drugs 

trolley, eth asked iamh ifshe'd like to go out to the balcony for some air. 

"Y ou' re lying to him," he said outside. 

"It' not lying." 

"You're gi ing him false hope." 
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Three open-topped London buses ground their way through the traffic on the 

bridge in the rain. There were people on the top deck of each one. Maybe they 

thought the were having an authentic London experience. Maybe the rain was part 

of the \ a the a\i the city. 

"They might come. ' 

" h, plea e. You don't believe that." 

"\Vhere' the harm in it?" 

"Well, a' well as being unfair to William, it's also unethical." 



Is that what they taught them in law school? The ethics of giving false hope 

to people with Aids? "What's the alternative?" she said. "He lies down and gives 

up?" 

"The alternative is he lives with the truth, like we all have to." 

"Easy for you to say. You're not the one in that bed." Or the one being 

disowned by his family, she could have added. She offered Seth her open pack of 

Marlboros, even though he didn ' t smoke. He shook his head. She lit hers. "I'll ask 

Doctor Smyth to phone them again," she said. 

"If you think it's worth another try?" 

iamh nodded. "Have you voted yet?" 

"First thing." 

"Me too." 

iamh exhaled. "Tory?" 

"Who el eT' He deadpanned. 

"Think he'll get back in?" 

He hook his head. "We're stupid, but we're not that stupid." 

\J ulf tormed down the ward shaking a wad of newspapers as the evening's 

vi itor were tarting to drift away. "Half the polls have her ahead," she shouted. 

he 'h k The tandard at iamh. "If she gets in again I'm going to kill her." 
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"Hi \J ule' William aid. "You're a little antsy, I see. Is something going on 

t day?" 

\i ulf pretended to box his ears. 

eth 1 oked uneasy. 

" eth thi i Wulf." iamh said. 

Wulfthru t her hand out. "Pleased to meet you." 



"You tOO." 

"You're meant to be staying out of trouble," Niamh said. 

"But for her. .. ,. 
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"She won't get in. But if she does, and you have to kill her, Seth's training to 

be a lawyer. Maybe he could defend you?" 

Seth backed away from the bed. 

"The sensible polling says it's too close to call," Wulf said. 

"Don't worry," Niamh said. "Look at the miners, South Africa, Northern 

Ireland . Nobody will vote for her now." 

"I wish that was true," Wulf said. 

"Wel1, urn, I'd better be going," Seth said. He gave William a look like is it 

, ale 10 leave you alone with these people? 

" ight. night, weetie," Wil1iam said. 

eth gave him a wave. 

Wulf at on her papers on eth's chair. "I won't be able to watch the results 

tonight." 

"Don't then." iamh aid. 

"I ha e to watch." 

'" hildren. wh hould be taught to respect traditional morals, are being taught that 

the have the unalienable right to be gay.'" iamh was woken at lunchtime by 

~ ulf erman- ockney voice at full volume on the basement stairs. "Can you 

elie e that was in her victory speech?" 

"Afternoon," aid iamh, her sleeping bag over her head. 
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Wulf strode across the room brandishing The Sun. "What the fuck?" She 

plonked herself down on the end ofNiamh's bed and roared at the paper, "I am going 

to murder her." 

"Your sacrifice will be appreciated by people everywhere." 

"What does that mean, unalienable? Of course they have the unalienable 

right. " 

"My ma wouldn't agree with you," Niamh said. 

"She a Thatcherite?" 

"Let's just say they've a lot in common." 

Wulf paced. "They voted her in. They fucking voted her back in." 

There was no point trying to talk to her. 

"We have to campaign. Seriously now. We need to get more people 

involved. We need to finish the petition. It needs to be huge. A million signatures. 

We need action. I can't even think about what to do first." 

"Maybe you need to get your head round the result first?" 

"It' that voice. That smug, self-satisfied voice." 

" laggie, Maggie, Maggie," Wulf cried through a megaphone. 

" ut, out, out!" the crowd yelled back. 

iamh tood at the entrance to PiccadiIly tube station on Shaftesbury A venue 

and watched touri t approach the statue of Eros, cameras around their necks. They 

checked with their map and guide books that they were in the right place. The gold 

tatue. perhap maller than they expected but clearly Cupid, convinced them that 

they were and they drew closer, noticed the crowd covering the steps and spilling 



into the surrounding streets and then spotted the Stop the Section and No Clause 28 

banners before clocking the mass of kissing couples. 
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Wulf was on the top step of Cupid's plinth, holding one side of a Stop the 

Section banner with her free hand. She beckoned and Niamh squeezed her way 

through. Wulf grabbed her, pressed her tongue between Niamh's lips and gave her a 

lumber that felt more than political. 

"Better do that again," Niamh said. "I don't think that girl over there caught 

it." She pointed over a hundred heads to a Japanese girl with glasses and a ponytail 

who looked like she was going to burst into tears. 

Wulf obliged. 

"I'm on my way to St. Thomas'. Just stopped by to wish you luck." 

"It is a good turn-out," Wulf said. She looked happy. 

Niamh pressed her lips to Wulfs full, soft ones. Not a kiss, exactly. Just 

pre ure and warmth. 

Wulfcupped iamh's face in her hands. "Will I see you later?" 

''I'll be home after evening visiting." 

'TB light the fire for you." 

"Why don't you tay in the basement with me tonight?" Niamh said. 

"I thought you'd never a k,' Wulf said. 

iamh tuck her tongue between Wulfs lips then skipped off down 

hafte bury A venue. 

When he got home that evening she found Kaya on the sofa in the living 

r m with a ttle of Jack Daniels and two cans of Coke. "Surprise!" 

"How did you get in?" 



"Kevin. The door of your flat was open." She patted the seat beside her. "I 

thought we could light the fire and curl up in front of it." 

Niamh forced a smile. There was no sign ofWulfyet but she'd be home 

soon. "We'd better go downstairs," she said. 

"Stay in bed," Kaya said, rolling on top of her and pulling the covers over their 

heads. "Kevin will be there." 
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It was hard for her. iamh tried to make her tone calm, soothing. "He's sick, 

sweetie. And Kevin never gets up in time for morning visiting." 

Kaya took Niamh in a headlock. "It's him or me, Princess." 

"Wise up. I'll go now, then come back to bed. Keep it warm for me." 

Kaya pushed her hand between Niamh's legs. "I can't wait." 

iamh felt her body caving, urging her to forget William. She wriggled away 

from Kaya. "Hold that thought. I won't be long." 

"Why do you go there? You know he's not really your husband?" 

"I ju t. .. " iamh's voice dropped to barely above a whisper, "care about 

him." 

Kaya mimicked her: "I just care about him." he rolled on to her back. "You 

know what I was thinking might work for our sex life?" She reached for Niamh's 

leg and pulled it over her. 

"Doe it need work?" 

"Ore' ing up:' Kaya rubbed the back ofNiamh's thigh. 

"You or me?" iamh aid. 

"Very funny." 

"In what?". iamh aid. 



"Whatever you'd go for. A nurse's uniform? I could be your patient." 

"That's sick." 

"Oh lighten up." Kaya turned to face the wall. 

Niamh sat up and pulled Kaya between her legs. She kneaded her shoulders. 

"William needs me. His family aren't here. Kevin hardly ever visits and when he 

does it's for, like, ten minutes. It's just me and Seth there." 

"Who's Seth? Another one of your boyfriends?" 

Niamh felt like tightening her hands around Kaya's neck. "What about you? 
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You and Gail? I haven't even seen you since the debate. That was three weeks ago." 

"Come on, Twink. We don't have to be in each other's pockets." 

"Who said we did?" 

Kaya pressed her hands to Niamh's chest. 

iamh could feel herself going. "1 did a shift in the Zodiac," she said. 

" 0 way!" 

"I did, aye." 

Kaya ki ed her shoulder. "God, I wish I could have been there." 

"I'm not going back." 

"Take off your T- hirt," Kaya said. 

iamh didn't move. he aid to herself, Kaya told me to take off my T-shirt. 

Two bird were whi tling outside. One of them sounded like an owl but it was more 

likely a wood pigeon. 

"Twink," Kaya aid. "Take it off." he moved back and sat facing Niamh. 

he took hold of the T - hirt iamh wore in bed and threw it on to the floor. Niamh 

let her. 



Kaya shifted to the foot of the bed, lit a cigarette and held in the smoke. 

"Nice," she said, as she exhaled. 

Niamh's nipples were hard under Kaya's eyes. She wanted to fold her arms 

across her chest but Kaya raised a hand to stop her. "Let me look at you." 

"I don't want to ." 

"Don't be shy, sweetie, it's just Kaya." 

"I said I don't want to." 

The wood pigeon cooed. Niamh could feel Kaya's anger rising as she stood 

up, naked, to fetch her T-shirt. She yanked it back over her head. 

"You're a tease." 

"You were right, at the debate . I'm repressed." 

"Pretend I'm a customer then. You want me to stick money in your 

stockings?" he made a grab for Niarnh's left leg. 

iamh thought about Wulfwaiting for her last night. "I don't think this is 

what I want, Kaya." 

either of them moved. 

"What i n't?" Kaya aid. 

"Thi . We hardly ever ee each other. You're with Gail doing God knows 

what. We don't go anywhere, don't do anything. And when I do see you, it's like 

ou're al\i a ," iamh made a batting-away gesture, "at me." 

"But, there' nothing really going on with Gail." 

"Y ou want to experiment or whatever. I think 1'm too vanilla for you." 

Ka a threw her cigarette butt into the cold ashes in the fireplace. "There's 

omeone el e. If 

"Wi'e up," 

lan i n't it?" 
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"It is." 

"It's not Dylan," Niamh said. 

"So there is someone." 

"Not really." There wasn't going to be anyone, not now. 
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"Tell me." Kaya held her hand out to Niamh. Niamh took it. It was familiar, 

its squat shape, the strength in the fingers. "I'm so sorry," she said. "I've pushed 

you too far. I thought you were curious, too, wanted to try things." 

"It's not me. Why don't you do your Hellfire stuff with Gail and ... maybe 

we won't see each other for a bit." 

"Who is itT 

Niamh couldn't answer. 

"Tell me. I told you about Gail." 

"[ like omeone but nothing's going to happen." 

"WhoT 

"Wulf." 

Kaya obviously hadn't seen it coming. "Wulf," she said. "You fancy her? 

he" 0 .. . " 

.. 0 whatT 

Kaya looked my tified. ''I'd never have her down as your type." 

'"\1aybe I don't have a type," iamh said. 

"But it wouldn't change anything with us?" 

"I don't kno\J . It might." 

"You're going to leave me." 

''I'm n t, Kaya. othing's happened." 
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Kaya hurled herself face down on the bed and wailed like a child, her body 

heaving. Niamh wanted to stop it, whatever had overtaken her. She stroked her back 

but Kaya lashed out at the hand and screamed: "get away from me, don't touch me." 

"Kaya, sweetie, it's OK. You're alright, wee lamb. I'm here." The cries 

shrank to whimpers. 

Niamh stretched out beside Kaya and gathered her up in her arms. "Shh, shh, 

it's OK. I didn't mean it. I wasn't thinking." Kaya let herself be held. She 

quietened down. Niamh kissed her forehead, her eyelids. "Ssh, Kaya. I'm here, 

pet." 

Kaya's body was still shaking but she was silent now. Niamh rocked her 

from side to side. 

"{ need you, Niamh. I love you." 

"Och, I know, weetie. I know. Hush now, you're all right. I'm not going 

anywhere ." 



Chapter Sixteen 

Niamh tapped William's glass of carrot juice with the corner ofa brown 

manila envelope. "My ma thinks I'm going out with you." 

"I beg your pardon?" 

"I told them you were out of the hospital. So she says: I won't ask about the 

exact nature 0.( your relationship with this American boy." 

"Oh gosh." 

"I know. Listen to this: Your father says at least it means you're normal. I 

don 't take quite the same relaxed line about sleeping arrangements." 

" leeping arrangements?" 

" he thinks we're fucking." 

"That is too funny." William sipped his juice. 

Her ma's letter had come with Alice's wedding invitation. Cream card, an 

embo ed garland of flowers around the date: Thursday 1 i h December, 1987. On 

the back her ma had written: A Chri tmas wedding. Your hair needs to be long and 

its oun natural colour. Do not show us up. No mention of her da's letter, or of 

iamh' reply to him . 
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"Wait to you hear the rest," Niamh said: "You've been in Englandfor so 

Ion/{, perhap.· YOll have forgollen that people on this side of the water are a wee bit 

more traditional. At the wedding you are going to tell people you're at University in 

London and hm'e met a nice boy on your course and that 's the end of it. It will save 

you bein/{ see!n as some kind of pervert and yourfamily from being a laughing 

stock, " 

. iamh folded the letter and lid it under her glass. 

"There' no way he' letting you out of that closet," William said. 
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Niamh left the letter open on the table and stood at the sink to take William's 

juice extractor apart. She scooped orange pulp into the bin and filled the sink to 

wash it. "She doesn't really think we're together." 

come." 

"Maybe it's what she wants to think." 

"What would you do?" Niamh said. 

''I'd do what she says. At least she wants you there." 

"I should bring you with me." 

"Oh gosh, you should. An Irish wedding. How perfect." 

"You like weddings?" 

"Are you kidding? I love them." 

"I hate them." Niamh scrubbed the pulp bin and set it to drain. "You should 

"Really?" William said. 

"Think you'll be well enough by December?" 

" h. plea e. That's nearly three months away. Look how much better I am 

alread " 

"We wouldn't be able to share a room in my parents' house." 

" nle you tell them we're married." 

iamh turned over the idea. They could say they'd done it in secret to avoid 

a fu But it wa too late, he d told them about Kaya, and anyway, William was 

ick. he wasn't lying about any of it. 

William pu hed hi full glass into the middle of the table. Niamh lifted it. 

Half an inch of pale orange cum floated on the surface of the juice. 

very day when he got up, William sat at the kitchen table by the window. 

He liked feeling the light on his eyes. The damp morning air already held the first 



bite of autumn and he said it made him feel warmer. He wore his grey herringbone 

woollen coat over his pyjamas day and night. He didn't go back to the Bull and 

Bush and nobody from the Bull came to him. In the afternoons, after a nap, he 

relocated to the sofa in the living room. Niamh tried to make it up to see him every 

morning. On days when she didn't get up until the afternoon, she'd find him folded 

in on himself, his voice hoarse, as ifhe'd forgotten how to speak. After an hour or 

two of chat, as she cooked or cleaned or played records, he'd start to face outwards 

again and eventually, if she stayed long enough, he'd become animated: telling her 

stories about his brother, Troy, who ran a bookshop in Pittsburgh, and his brother 

Gregory who was in the Marines like their da; about his big sister Anne, who, he 

said, wa like a mother to him, and his wee sister Corrine, who taught Aikido and 

wa ten year younger than him. He'd ask Niamh questions about her family and 

about the girls downstairs and, by the time she was ready to leave, he'd be back to 

him elf again. 
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iamh got into the habit of storing up morsels of gossip or news for him: the 

Hou ing Benefit ffice has moved from Effra Road to Brixton Hill and the old 

building' been quatted by a bunch of artists. Jude's leaving the Anarchist 

book hop to work in the outh London Wholefood Co-op. Dylan says there's a man 

who goe into the Zodiac once or twice a week, puts a tenner in the slot and leaves 

before anyb dy can get a look at him. The girls are calling him the invisible man. 

Wulf say ection 2 will be in Parliament soon; it could be law within six months. 

eClion 2 in Parliament, Wulf wrote on the only remaining corner of the 

graffiti \J all. he added a list of dates: 

Fir.\I Reading in Lord · J -Ih December, J 987 

. econd Reading in Lord.s I th January, 1988 
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House of Commons 9th March, 1988. 

Her handwriting was tidy , the letters compact. Niamh wrote the wording of 

the section on the opposite wall, above the sofa, to focus her mind: A Local Authority 

shall not intentionally promote homosexuality or publish material with the intention 

o/promoting homosexuality or promote the teaching in any maintained school o/the 

acceptability of homosexuality as a pretended family relationship. 

Dylan arrived in as she was finishing. She dumped her muddy army coat on 

the arm of the sofa and jumped up beside Niamh to kiss her. 

"How' s Camp?" Niamh said. 

"Getting quiet. The summer visitors have stopped coming. There's talk of 

another summit. In Washington. The Yellow Gaters don't think it will go ahead." 

iamh jumped off the sofa to make coffee. 

"How' s William?" Dylan said . 

"The same. He only leaves the house for hospital appointments or if Seth 

drag him to the Terrence Higgins Trust for a support group. He says all they do is 

bitch about their ailments. He won't take his AZT, or his Septrin. Says they're 

poi oning him." iamh dumped two spoons of coffee and three of sugar into a mug. 

Oylan rolled a cigarette and read the new graffiti. "So," she was trying to 

ound casual, "what' ~ ulf up to?" 

"Ha en'treal\y eenher." 

"Any particular reason?" 

iamh opened the fridge . No milk. "Ounno." 

"Ha something happened with you two?" 

"I ki ed her, at the ki -in ." 



Dylan pulled off her boots and socks. She sat on the floor and inspected her 

toes. "Does that count?" 

"1 invited her down to the basement that night." 

"Jeeze, Niamh, so what happened?" 

"Kaya was here when I got home." 

"And?" 

"She stayed." 

"You were meant to sleep with Wulf and you slept with Kaya?" 

"Aye." 

"Have you spoken to Wulf since?" 

" o. 1 mean, we say hello and that, but I can tell she's annoyed with me." 

"Of course she's annoyed with you, you donkey. You need to grovel. You 

need to beg for her forgiveness." 

"Who e side are you on?" 

"Her ." 
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"Thank." iamh poured boiling water on to the coffee granules. "I'm going 

for lunch with Kaya next aturday. 1 tried to break up with her after the thing with 

Wulf. he got really up et." 

"You can't tay with omeone because they get upset when you break up with 

them." 

" K auntie, I kno\ that, but she' making an effort now." The coffee 

melled bitter and rich. iamh made herself one. he handed the black coffee to 

Dylan and they at together on the sofa. " he's been sending me cards. 1 met her at 

Waterloo tation last week. We walked along the outh Bank. We watched the 

b at on the ri er." 



"You're a sap." 

"And you're a twisted old hag." 

Dylan gave her the finger. 
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The coffee tasted stale. "You know when you haven't seen someone in a wee 

while? She was standing there at the station in her cowboy boots and it caught me in 

the throat. I couldn't breathe for a second.' 

"She is a good-looking woman." Dylan stirred her coffee. "And you, my 

friend, are shallow." She sucked un-dissolved sugar off the tip of the spoon. "So, 

did you change your mind about Wulf?" 

more." 

Niarnh touched the side of her neck. "God, no. She's so sexy." 

" he's an old-fashioned bull-dagger. They don't make them like that any 

iamh pre ed her lips together. 

"What are you going to do?" Dylan said. 

"I don't know." 

Dylan ang to her: "I've got my life in such a mess, and I don 't know what to 

do, how can [live in thi old world and be in love with two?" 

iamh grabbed the marker pen off the floor and brandished it an inch from 

D)lan·sfacc ... top ingingorI'1l tickthisinyoureye." 

"If [ said goodbye 10 my first (rue love my heart would break in two, for I'm 

halfiray still in love with him and half in love with you." 

iamh at on her. 

"Didn't Wulf used to light the fire for you?" William said. 

" he did, aye." 



"So what happened?" 

Was this some kind of conspiracy? First Dylan, now him? 

William was in the basement, sitting in a rattan chair with a fan-shaped back 

that Niamh had bought for him at Aladdin's on Brixton Hill when she invited him 

down to discuss colours for the woodwork. She knelt on the hearth and rolled up 

sheets of newspaper to light the fire. "Did I say something wrong?" he said. 

Niamh had been thinking of aquamarine but William thought it would make 

her room look like the Bahamian flag. He thought burnt sienna would go well. He 

loved the fire . He kept asking to be moved closer until Niamh said he was going to 

catch alight if she moved him again. 

"I think Wulfs avoiding me. Can we change the subject?" 

"OK, weetie. Tell me about the wedding. Have they picked a venue yet?" 

"The Killyhevlin in Enniskillen. So Geordie won that one." 

"Where did Alice want it?" 

" lenaghan in Moira was her first choice. Or the Charlemount Arms in 

rmagh. But Geordie' family would say Armagh wasn't safe, no doubt." 

"Hi father i the police officer?" 

HR Re erve , aye." 

o rmagh's IRA T 

me of it, kind of. It' not exactly ... " 

"And the place they've chosen, is that Catholic or Protestant?" 
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"Fermanagh. It would be more Protestant, but not, like, completely. It's not 

dangerou or anything. ,. 

William held hi hands over the flames. "What's it like there?" 



there." 

"The sticks. The hotel's on Lough Erne. It's beautiful but there's nothing 

"Maybe your sister would like to live in the beautiful countryside?" 

Niamh couldn't see it. "Auntie Clodagh's making her wedding dress." 

"Is your auntie a designer?" 

"She has a sewing machine." 

"Your poor sister." 

"I don't think it'll bother her that much. She's not that into clothes." 

"Another one?" William said. 

"Watch it, you." 

Niamh offered him a cup of tea, sandwiches, biscuits, but Williamjust 

wanted to sit by the fire and talk. He wanted to know what would happen when 

Geordie's Protestant family were thrown together with Niamh's da's Republican 

mob. He found it hilariou that Geordie's father was in the RUC Reserves and 

iamh's cou in, Mairtin, was in the H-blocks for membership of a proscribed 

organi ation. He was convinced the families would fight. 

"They'll not," iamh aid. "They'll seethe. Geordie's family will leave 

early. The Belfast one will get pole-axed and sing rebel songs 'til four in the 

morning:' 

" nd what about your mother's family?" 

"They're Prod too, but they like to think of themselves as a cut above. 
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They'll be p lite and ecretly look down on my da's lot. Alice and Georgie will beat 

the wine into them and pretend everything's hunky-dory." 
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William stayed down in the basement too long, soaking up the heat. After 

two hours he slumped down in his chair and Niamh let him doze until she heard 

Kevin come in. They helped him up the stairs together. 

It took Niamh a week to work up the nerve to knock on Wulfs bedroom 

door. She brought a six-pack of Red Stripe as a peace offering. Sweet Child of Mine 

by Guns n' Roses was rattling the walls. She pushed the door open and put her head 

round it. "Thought you might like this," she shouted. 

Wulf raised her hand to tell Niamh to wait and turned the music down. 

iarnh held out the cans. "Can I come in for a minute?" 

Wulf ignored her offering. "I am pretty busy." Wulfs quilt cover and her 

single curtain, tied back, were the exact same shade of olive green. Her bedroom 

wall were white. Her clothes and books were stacked neatly on four shelves made 

of plank of wood propped up with bricks beside the bed. About six LPs leaned 

again t the wall under the window beside the record player. The only mess was a 

tack of new paper, almo t waist-height, behind the door. 

A lilac wide-brimmed hat lay on top of the neatly made mattress. "Who's 

getting married?" iarnh aid. 

'Tm going to i it the Queen." 

"In thatT 

"We're chaining our elve to the railings, like the suffragettes." Wulflooked 

at the hat. .. nly I don't think this is right." 

iamh picked up the hat. "It's a bit seventies. What are you wearing with 

. ')" It. 

"I need a dre s." 



She smiled at the idea of Wulf in a dress. "It needs to be white, floor-length. 

Their hats were decorated. Black lace-up boots. You could make a ribbon with 

Vales For Women on it." 

"Fuck. I need it for tomorrow." 

"Want a hand? We could do the charity shops." 

Wulf sat on the edge of her bed. She turned the hat round in her hands. "1 

don't know." 

Niamh set the beer beside Wulfs thigh on the bed. "This is to say sorry, by 

the way. About that night." 

"I heard Kaya. I thought you would ask her to leave," Wulf said. 

"1 couldn't." 

"Why notT 

Because she'd driven all the way from Hackney? Because she was her 

girlfriend? "1 don't know." 

"1 waited for you," Wulf said. 

''I'm orry. I thought about you all day." 

Wulftumed her face a\\ay. "You can't do that. You can't drop me when 

your other woman turn up." 

hand. 

Kaya.·· 

"I kno\: . It wa a hite thing to do." 

"J am quite bu y here." 

"I couldn't wait to get home that night." Niamh brushed the back of Wulfs 

Wulf natched it away. " othing's going to happen while you're with 

"Je u ! That' a bit erious." 
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"I had collected wood for the fire. I had cleaned the whole flat and cooked a 

chicken curry with saffron rice." 

me?" 

Niamh was so ashamed she couldn't look at Wulf's soft eyes. "Do you hate 

"Yes." 

"Will you forgive me?" 

"'No,"'" 

"How can I make it up to you?" 

"Finish with Kaya." 

The following aturday, Niamh turned left out of six-two-three and headed down 

Acre Lane towards Brixton Road. It was raining. Car wheels sprayed water at 

pede trians. The street was busy with people hurrying with their heads down. Kaya 

was in the ticket hall, bouncing on the balls of her feet, ducking her head to see past 

the milling commuters, checking her watch, as Niamh walked down the tube station 

tep . 

"I have omething to show you," Kaya said when they'd kissed hello. 

"What i it?" 

". ·ot yet.·' 

"The weather' terrible. Do you fancy the indoor market?" Niamh said. 

"Whatever you want, Princess, is good for me." 

iamh hadn't een Kaya for ten days but it felt like weeks. She linked 
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Ka a' arm and the headed out of the station into Electric A venue. Music pumped 

from hop and tall : reggae mostly, but also Indian music and odd blasts of chart 

m ic: Too Good to be Forgotten, Digging your Scene. A man and a woman in front 
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of them passed a spliff. The stalls along Electric Avenue had green and white striped 

awnings. Along with the usual fruit and vegetables, they sold okra, plantain, 

cassava, the produce piled in buckets on the ground as well as on the tables. There 

were women in African clothing, with turbans and floor-length dresses in gold, navy 

blue, garnet, black . A Chinese man in a Liverpool top served herbs to a white 

woman in a blue suit. 

They turned into the covered market with its high glass roof and walked past 

a wig shop and a halal butcher with a string of chickens strung up by their feet in a 

row, white-skinned and goose-pimpled. They stopped at a second-hand bookstall. 

Kaya bought Niarnh a copy of Sandino 's Daughters, about the women of the 

Nicaraguan revolution. Niamh bought a book of Georgia O'Keeffe's flower 

paintings for William. 

Kaya was hungry so they went to Francos for pizza and beer. 

"Tell me about William. How is he?" Kaya said, when they'd ordered. 

"Or myth till sees him as an outpatient. He's tired. Lonely too, I think. 

Ke in' hardly ever home." 

"He' lucky to have you," Kaya said. 

"I thought you aid I was spending too much time with him?" 

" ome on. Twink. Don't be like that. It just shows what a kind person you 

are." 

"It doe ?" 

.. h-huh." Kaya touched her fingers to her lips. The skin on her knuckles 

and around her nail wa darker than on the rest of her hands. "It must be hard for 

b th of them." Kaya wa wearing her biker jacket. he reached into the pocket and 

pulled out a slender gold ring. "We did it," she said. 



"Y ou got married?" The boys hadn't said anything; Niamh felt hurt. 

"Last Friday, the 25th of September. We decided to keep it quiet." 

"Who went? Who were your witnesses?" 

"Just a couple of friends." Kaya pushed the ring back into her pocket and 

si pped her drink. 

yeah." 

"Was Gail your witness?" Niamh said. 

Kaya set her glass down. "I wish I hadn't asked her actually, but she was, 

''I'm surprised you didn't say." 

"I thought you'd be pleased, Twink. For us. I can stay now." 

"I am. I just thought you'd tell me." 

"We didn't want to bother William, with him being sick." Kaya leaned back 

in her chair to catch the eye of the waitress, her mouth open slightly. Her hair was 

parted on the right and lanted towards her left eyebrow, not quite touching it. A 

wi p of hair curled below her ear. " ame again," Kaya mouthed, tapping the rim of 

her b er glas to illu trate her request. "I had to politely remind Kevin that we'd 

fulfilled ur ide of the bargain." 

one. 

he aid we. iamh fini hed her drink and waited impatiently for the next 

"How' the Zodiac?" Kaya said. 

"I t Id you. I didn't go back." 

Ka a hook her head, her nostrils flared slightly. 

"It wa n't for me." 

''1' m orry to hear that.·' 
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Niamh pressed her hands together. "I spent so much time in the hospital it 

wouldn't have worked out anyway. And now I can spend the evenings with William 

when Kevin' s not there." 

Kaya smiled. "You're so good to him." 

"His family still haven't been in touch. I have to bite my lip to stop myself 

telling him they're not worth getting upset about." 

The drinks arrived. Two stemmed glasses with Nastro Azzuro etched on to 

each base. 

Kaya downed four inches of beer. "I've been thinking," she said. "You were 

right to be upset with me. I was neglecting our relationship." 

"Ach, you're alright." 

" o. I'm going to make it up to you." 

''I've been busy too." 

"Don't make excuses for me. There's something I need to say." Kaya 

reached acro the table and took iamh' s hands in hers. "I think we should live 

togethcr.·' 

iamh pulled her right hand free and reached for her glass. 

"In six-two-three. I'm going to move in with you." 

vcr Dylan' dead body, wa Niamh's first thought. "What about the Home 

ffice? Lying 10wT' he aid. 

"Oh, that." Kaya flicked the objection away with her hand. "I'm sure they 

have more important people to per ecute than white Canadians like me." 

"That' not what you aid before." 

'\ 1aybe I was being a little over-cautious." 



Niamh should have been relieved. But she couldn't help herself: "have you 

two broken up?" 

"Who?" 

"You and Gail?" 
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Kaya bowed her head. "I deserved that," she said. 

Niamh sat upright in her chair, her hands wrapped around the cold glass, and 

tried to force herself to stop being suspicious. 

"Gail and 1 were never together like that, Princess, you know that. We have 

decided to cool things for a bit but that's nothing to do with my decision to live with 

you." 

Niamh tucked her hands under her armpits. "You said you could never live 

with a lover." 

Kaya steepled her fingers. "People change. Maybe I'm getting soft in my 

old age. I wonder if we should give monogamy a go too." 

"But monogamy's a patriarchal conspiracy to enslave women." 

"You're throwing my words back in my face. I'm trying to apologise here. 

To make thing better." Her dark, bright eyes looked desperate. She held her palm 

up on the table. 

iamh took it. 

"I made a mi take and I want to fix it. Can you trust me again?" 

" f cour e it' just. .. I wasn't expecting this." 

Kaya troked iamh' fingers. "It's William, isn't it? I've thought about it 

and I under tand you feel an obligation to him. I think you're wrong but as long as 

we ha e enough time together I won't stop you seeing him." 

" an I think about it?" 
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Kaya looked like she'd been punched. 

"I'm sorry?" 

"It's just, you know, I've kind of got used to doing my own thing. And there 

are the others in the house. I'd have to talk to them." 

Kaya's eyes narrowed. "It's a squat, nobody owns it." 

"I just need to think about it." 

"You're never going to forgive me, are you?" 

"For what?" 

"Whatever it is you've got your panties in a bunch about. Me and Gail. Not 

living together when we first came to London. I don't know exactly but I'm asking 

you to get over it so that we can move on." 

It was too late to bring William his book when Niamh got home. She called 

up late the next morning with a bag of carrots, leeks, parsley and pearl barley to 

make oup for lunch. He didn't answer the door. Kevin's car wasn't on the street. 

armel and Jude hadn't seen either of them and Dylan was at Camp. It was late 

e ening before Kevin an wered the door. "He's been sleeping all day. I can't get 

him to tay awake." 

The P aid he needed rest. He prescribed an antibiotic. Kevin carried the 

T into the bedroom and iamh plugged in his tape player. William stopped 

an wering the do r or the phone and when Niamh called up now she just sat beside 

him on the bed \: hile he dozed. he brought him food on trays and took it away 

again, untouched, u ually. Twelve days later Kevin woke up to find William 

drenched in weat. At first he thought it was just a night sweat but it didn't pass and 

at eight o' cl ck that evening William was in an ambulance on his way to St 

Thomas'. Kevin travelled with him. Niamh stayed behind to pack a bag. 
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Chapter Seventeen 

Doctor Smyth looked like Clark Gable and spoke to William like he was an adult, 

not a child in pyjamas. The infection had really taken hold this time, he told Niamh. 

William was slow to respond to the intravenous antibiotics, like he'd been before, 

and his body was weaker now than it had been in June. He was keeping William on 

a Foscarnet drip as salvage therapy for the Cytomegalovirus and he was going to put 

in a Hickman Line, a long narrow silicone tube under the skin of his chest, to 

administer medication. He had started William on oral pain relief but they could 

switch to intravenous administration if and when they needed to. "I'm afraid we're 

looking at palliative care now," he said. 

The dying room, iamh thought of it, when they moved William to the room 

ne are t the nurse' station. It had clapboard walls instead of curtains, and windows 

with wired gla on three sides so the medical staff could keep a close eye. The 

nur e taught iamh and eth how to give William bed baths. His skin was so 

tender it wa like washing a baby. Niamh learned the names and doses of his drugs 

and mem ri ed blo d-pre sure readings and temperatures to tell Kevin, when he 

wept in ery evening and tayed for exactly half an hour, pushing away Niamh and 

eth' ffer f time alone with William, joking about the nurses, bitching about the 

traffic. hey were all happier when he wasn't there, especially William, who 

thra hed ab ut in hi bed whenever Kevin wa in the room . 

. iamh could en e, not only from the amount he slept but from the way he 

turned hi face from a ki or clo ed his eyes in response to a question, that William 

was pulling away. 

"It' like he doesn't care whether we're there or not," Niamh said to Wulf at 

the end of hi fir t week back in hospital. 
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"That's how it was with my mum," Wulf said. "The weeks before she died I 

thought she hated me. Now I can see that she cut off from us before she went. It 

must have been too painful, seeing her little girls bringing her gifts of flowers or 

food, drawing her pictures, trying everything they could think of to make her well 

again." 

Dylan and Wulf left notes for Niamh on the breakfast bar. Send our love to 

William ... Tell him we 're thinking of him .. . The fire's lit in your room. The 

Hickman line went in on the morning ofNiamh's nineteenth birthday. Six days later, 

on Williarn's twenty-fifth, Dr Smyth gave him an infusion pump to administer his 

own morphine. He showed Niamh and Seth the clicker that William could press for 

his Patient ontrolled Analgesia, or peA as he called it. "He might not be aware 

enough to do it. But if you can see he ' s in distress it's fine to do it for him." 

"What if we overdose him?" 

"It ' a bolus do e, a pre-prograrnmed amount. Once he's had enough you 

could pre it a hundred times. It's locked out until it's time for the next dose." 

WiJliam wouldn't even look at the hospital food so Niarnh trolled the cafes of 

We tmin ter looking for take-away soup and salads to entice him. She was made-up 

on the day he managed to coax him into taking a few mouthfuls before he clamped 

hi . lip t gether. 

The day were long. Hour of heavy, drugged sleep were broken up by long 

uts of agitation. William thra hed about the bed, his upper body going one way, 

hi leg the other. Then he twi ted back the other way, his head rolling, his mouth 

open. metime a he turned he cried out in a far-away voice: "help me." 

"It I k like he ' wrestling a crocodile," Niamh said one evening, a week 

d~ re Halloween. 
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"Crocodiles ambush their prey," Seth said. "They wait in the water for hours, 

v.ith only their eyes and nose visible. When the prey comes into range they lunge. 

The death roll is the way they drown it." 

William spun in his sheets, grabbing at the bedside and shouting. Niamh took 

his hand but he snatched it away on his next plunge. 

"If the creature moves, the crocodile just holds on and does it again," Seth 

said. 

ister ally came to check William's oxygen sats. She stood beside Niamh 

and watched him. "He's fighting it," she said. "Sometimes the old ones can just let 

go, but young ones, like your William here, can have a really hard time of it." 

"What can we doT iamh said. 

"Keep talking to him. Hearing lasts, even when they're unconscious. Keep 

talking to him like he can hear you." 

Five day later iamh arrived on the ward to find William sitting up in bed 

holding a glass of v"ater. "Take me out ide," he said. He was back to his old self 

with no apparent memory of the pa t three weeks. The day was dull but William 

wanted to feel the air on hi face. He tried to tand, dropped back on to the bed, 

barely denting the mattre ,and ubmitted to a wheelchair without any resistance. 

ientlj, iamh and taff ur e onway, the olde t nurse on the ward, eased him into 

the chair and tucked a \\hite ho pital blanket around his legs. 

iamh parked \J illiam be ide the moker' chair on the balcony. "It's cold," 

'he aid. 

"v e won't tay long." William filled hi lungs with London air and almost at 

once started to c ugh. The pa m la ted 0 long that iamh had to wheel him back 

in ideo ur e 011\: a helped him back into bed and gave him oxygen. 



'"Is he alright?" Niamh asked. 

"He's fine. Hejust needs to rest." 

William took Niamh's hand and held it against his cheek. 

Niamh cupped the back of his neck and kissed his hair. He closed his eyes 

for a few minutes, then said, "I want to write them." 

"Your family?" 

He nodded impatiently. "Go buy me a card will you?" 

iamh charged down the corridor and took the two flights of stairs to the 

hospital shop three steps at a time. 
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There wasn't much choice. Only two cards didn't say get well soon. Niamh 

picked the one with fuschias on the front because William liked flowers and it was an 

improvement on the vermilion sunset that was so obviously a death card. 

eth was waiting for the lift when she jogged past clutching William's card. 

"How i he?" he aid. 

"Y u won't believe it. He was sitting up in bed there, chatting. He's 

definitely n the mend." 

he lift opened. iamh pressed the button for the second floor. 

"Peopl do that, you know?" eth said. 

" et etter? I know. We were out on the balcony. He got tired but he'll be 

able t tay I nger the next time." 

" ometime , before ... when people are really sick, they have a few good 

hour r a day or whate er." 

iamh ho k her head at his pessimism. 

The card had to be in William's own handwriting. He insisted. Niamh 

guided hi hand to the tart of each line, and he felt with his fingertips when he was 
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coming to the edge. Mom, dad, J want you to know J'm sick. He told them to phone 

Ward Nine if they wanted to speak to him. He told them he was feeling better but he 

knew he still had a long way to go. He said he loved them and added come if you 

can and three scrawled kisses. 

He saw his mother and his sister Anne at the bottom of his bed that night. 

"You've had your hair done, mom," he said. "It looks so beautiful. I'm on her knee. 

I'm sitting on her knee." He slapped his hand on the mattress and sang: "Ah mia, itsy 

bitsy, sugar sugar, mia mia. " 

He went quiet after that. Sort of smiled and turned his face away and shrunk 

into himself. His sleep seemed more peaceful. 

"You hear that, his mum's here?" Niamh said to Seth. 

"It' the build-up of toxins from his medication," Seth said. Niamh liked it 

when iter ally and Or myth explained things. When Seth did, she wanted to slap 

him ... h came," iamh aid. "I'm so happy for him." 

eth stared at her. The blood pressure monitor was reflected in his glasses. 

"You know he ' not really here, right?" 

" he i to him." 

eth di appeared to the cave for an hour. 

\l illiam remained uncon ciou . There was no question of him controlling his 

own m rphine now 0 the P A was removed and his daily dose of morphine went 

traight in through hi Hickman line. "Give him ice chips," Sister Sally said. 

"\-1 i ten hi m uth with a cotton bud. He doe n't need to eat or drink." 

eth and iamh tayed at night, on their usual seats on either side of William. 

The to k turn to nip out, iamh for smokes, eth for coffees and sandwiches. 

o d tasted alien in iamh ' mouth. everal times at night Niamh opened her eyes 
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to see a nurse beside William, checking a monitor or injecting medication into his 

line. For two days Niamh sat with her fingers closed around William's. She tried to 

communicate to him, through the pressure of her fingers, that everything was going 

to be fine. She wet his mouth and dabbed lip balm on his cracked lips. She 

smoothed his covers and talked to him: "the girls finished the basement for us. They 

painted the 'Woodwork. They took your advice and went with burnt sienna. It's 

class, William. You should see it." 

His fingertips flickered. 

"We'll have to start getting ready for the wedding soon. Only seven weeks to 

go. I was thinking you should wear your Armani suit, the one you wore to our 

wedding. You'll upstage the groom but that can't be helped. They want me there a 

week early for fittings. My sister's putting me in peach satin. Can you believe it? 

You'll crack up when you see me. Maybe we could do the fittings and then head 

away for a couple of day? We could hire a car. Go to Donegal. You'd love 

D negal ." 

nd on he went, with whatever came into her head. It annoyed Seth, she 

could tell. but he didn't ay anything to William at all and that annoyed her. She 

didn't even like the way he touched William, sort of patting him nervously, not 

hiding him, not being till. 

\J ill iam' hand and feet became cold. His nails turned grey. On the 

morning of the third day hi breathing changed: long ragged breaths through his open 

mouth, hi head tilted way back. He grabbed at his sheets and scratched his arms. 

"Rub hi back," ally aid. " oothe him. Be calm." 
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He became agitated. Sister Sally asked Niamh and Seth to wait outside while 

she changed his sheets. She called them back in. ''I'm going to ring Kevin," she 

said. "Is there anyone else we should call?" 

The pauses between William's breaths lengthened. Niamh counted the 

seconds. Ten, fifteen, thirty-five. Then another breath would come. Another. 

Niamh rubbed his back. Seth footered with his pillows to try and make him more 

comfortable. William groaned and battled on. 

iamh had heard somewhere that people sometimes needed permission to go. 

In the quietness between breaths she said to him telepathically: "stop fighting. Let 

go." 

Hi hand pulsed in hers. He was telling her to go and fuck herself. 

There was a full minute between an out -breath and the next one in. He made 

a ighing ound. His fingertips guttered and his hands slumped on the bed. Niamh 

re ted her forehead on his ribcage and breathed him in. 

The clock ticked. iamh could feel that the life had left him. 

"Did you know there are two deaths?" eth said. "Clinical death is when the 

heartbeat, breathing and circulation stop. Biological death takes place a few minutes 

later. Re u citation i impossible after that." 

ow. In thi moment, he had to say that? iamh turned on him, ready to 

take hi head off, and a'W that eth' s face was wet with tears. 

Her hand was till under William's, her fingers curling into his palm. She 

waited. othing happened. he looked at the sheet over his chest and stomach. It 

\i as till. 

"You ju t ruined a perfectly good death," she said. 

"I was ju t aying ... " 



"They should write that on your fucking gravestone: J was just saying." 

Sister Sally opened the door. 

Seth went out to the ward. Niamh was glad it was Sally and not one of the 

others but still she didn't want her to record the time of death. To start the 

paperwork. She couldn't stand to think of William alone in the hospital morgue. 

Seth came back with a junior doctor Niamh had never seen before. "I am 

very sorry," he said. 

ister Sally eased the needle from the back ofWilliam's hand. She half 

expected him to jerk his hand away or yelp in pain. She touched his toes to see if 

he'd kick her hand away. he prodded his hand. 

"Could we have a few minutes?" she said. 

The doctor looked at his watch but ister Sally touched his arm and nodded 

and they left the room together. 

eth and iamh were back in their usual places on either side of William. 

The could carry on a they were, wetting his lips, mopping his face, trying to make 

him comD rtable and nothing would change. William had a black spot below his 
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econd knuckle. It wa bigger than a freckle but not raised like a lesion. A vein ran 

from hi wrist to the base of hi middle finger. iamh pressed her mouth to it. She 

willed hi hand to move. he andwiched it between her warm ones and tried to will 

her life t flow into him . 

It \J as thick and heavy. he wanted the real William back, not this statue. 

he wanted to run out of the ho pital, into London. To be in the middle of moving, 

breathing people. "fancy a drink?" he aid. 

"The Black apT eth aid. 
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Seth threw lip balm, cigarettes and flowers into the bin. He set the water jug 

on top of the sharps bin. He stacked William's dressing gown and spare pyjamas 

into a tidy pile with the vase on top and left them on his chair for Kevin to collect. 

He folded one side of his navy scarf over the other and buttoned his winter coat over 

it. He took N iamh by the hand and led her from the room. 

Seth drank pints of John Smiths, Niamh bottles of Miller. They drank to 

Sister Sally and Doctor Smyth and, when Her Imperial Highness, the Grand Duchess 

Regina Fong, last of the Romanoffs, came out,just before midnight, wearing a sky 

blue, ivory and bottle green dress with silk flowers round the neckline, they drank to 

her. he twirled in front of the silver curtain that doubled as a stage and kicked off 

\,l,iith her typewriter song. Blood-red talons poised, she clacked invisible keys in the 

air. iamh and eth, at the table immediately to her right, threw up their arms and 

typed along. 

Regina fini hed with A Windmill in Old Amsterdam. She winked at Seth and 

ani hed behind the curtain. 

"Thi woman at Greenham, Lavender you call her," said Niamh, "says drag is 

ami ogyni t parody of femininity." he had to concentrate to say the words right. 

"I it?" 

" he hould ee my friend Oylan getting ready for work. That's a parody of 

femininity." 

"Where doe he workT 

"WhoT 

"Your friend." 

he hook her head. "It doesn't matter. In a club." 

"v hich oneT 



"In the West End. You wouldn't know it." 

Niamh fetched last orders and raised her beer to absent friends. "Like 

William's fucking family," she said. 

Seth clacked his glass against her bottle and proposed a toast to absent 

boyfriends. 

"Two days. Kevin hasn't been near him in two days." Niamh propped her 

chin up with her hand. "He might not even have heard yet." 

"The nurses were phoning him," Seth said. 
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That was right. iamh remembered now. "He should have been there." She 

lit a cigarette and dug through the butts in the ashtray with a dead match. 

eth tared into his glass. "To be fair, he's probably terrified. Being with 

William could be like looking at his own future." 

eth was right. tupid. he was so stupid. "I have William's key," she said. 

"Let's go and see Kevin." 

K vin wasn't home. They decided to wait for him. William's bag was on the 

kitchen table. The pyjamas eth had bought him were sitting on the top. "He's been 

to the ho pital," eth aid. 

"I hop they let him ee him." 

"The will have." 

iamh drew the living room curtains. he opened the blanket box that the 

boy u ed a a T tand and pulled out their spare quilt. It smelled of Lacoste Pour 

Homme and something tangy, like marmite. William's smell. She buried her face in 

the fabric. 

eth at be ide her on the sofa and touched her arm. The skin on his hand 

was dry, lightly rough, like her da's. 



"Was it like this with loe?" she asked him. 

"With loe, I thought I'd die too." 

Seth was quiet for so long Niamh thought he'd fallen asleep. She looked at 

the ""hite cotton quilt cover and remembered William's grey nails. 
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"My parents never accepted it," Seth said. "They told people loe had cancer. 

Treated Col in, his boyfriend, like a stranger. Wouldn't let him visit loe at the 

undertaker"s. didn't mention him in the service. My dad told him that only family 

members could be pallbearers." 

"Bastards." 

"The): were grieving," eth said. "It was too much for them." 

"Too much that he had Aids or that he was gay?" 

"Both ." 

"Wh): do straight people do that?" she said. 

"Do \\hatT 

"Make excu e . Your parents treated Colin like shit, but it wasn't their fault, 

the) were grie ing. Like that make it alright." 

"I don't think they could help themselves." 

iamh pulled her elf upright, trying to make him understand. "Whether they 

liked it or n t. the) hould have acknowledged Colin." 

"I told them what I thought at the time." 

" nd no\ T 

"I meet up with olin once in a while. We go to the Black Cap." 

iamh smiled. "Doe he like Regina Fong?" 

"He prefers Adrella." 

"Is he HI poiti\e?" 



"Yes." 

There was a humming sound Niamh had never noticed before. An electrical 

noise, from the stereo or TV maybe, or the fridge in the kitchen. "And your 

parents?" 

"They lost their son, Niamh. They were off their heads." 

"So they re-wrote his life? Denied who he was?" 

"I know. But 1 can't hate them for it." 

"You should," Niamh said. 

"Why?" 

"Because they're wrong." 

They took an end of the sofa each and passed out, both of them clutching the 

quilt as if it could save them from falling. 
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Chapter Eighteen 

The door to the disused Housing Benefit Office on Effra Road was painted with 

orange and red flames underneath the words: Open the Gates of Hell. lane, from the 

debate, stood inside greeting people. She was wearing a white body stocking and 

wings. Her feet were bare. Niamh almost turned back. 

Wulf squeezed her hand. "I have to go in. I'm doing the coats. Keep me 

company?" To the right of the door was the cloakroom, an office-type room with 

scratchy blue carpet and two tables pushed together at the back like a counter, 

already piled up with coats. iamh went for a look around. There was no 

electricity; the place was lit by candles, some in wine bottles, some in candlesticks. 

The main room at the back, which took up most of the ground floor and must have 

been the claims office, was now the music room. Painted on to the back wall was a 

ilhouette of a woman on all fours, naked and blindfolded with a gag in her mouth. 

bout thirty women were dancing to Bela Lugosi 's Dead. 

There \\la a mall room at the top of the stairs. No furniture inside, just four 

women getting toned on the floor. The room to the left of the return had a notice on 

the door aying Drug and Alcohol Free. It was empty. The room at the front of the 

hou e had a ign aying Playroom. It was a quarter of the size of the main room 

dov n tair \\-ith about twenty women crammed into it. Niamh couldn't see much but 

there was a cage on the far side of the room with a woman in a black basque inside. 

Judging by the crack of a hand on fle h someone was in there with her. This 

Corrosion by The iter of Mercy wa playing as she headed back downstairs. 

"Would you mind the coats for me?" Wulf said to Niamh. 

" ladly." 
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Wulf handed over a litre bottle of gin, already mixed with tonic, and dandered 

down the corridor. Niamh stood behind the coat table, knocking back the gin and 

wondering what she'd do if anyone tried to ransack the coats. The playroom 

depressed her; she didn't know what she was doing here. She wasn't ready to face 

Kaya. 

Dylan arrived, dragging by the hand a dark haired girl with heavy eyeliner 

wearing a long black leather coat. "This is Liv," she said. 

iamh introduced herself. 

"Come and have a smoke outside, hey?" Dylan said to Niamh. 

''I'm minding the coats." 

"Liv'll watch them, won't you?" 

Liv looked too cool to mind the coats but she said no problem. 

Dylan lit two Dunhills, one for her, one for Niamh. They sheltered by the 

front wall of the building. The traffic on Effra Road was still thick even though it 

was ten at night. 

"Li 's cute," iamh aid. 

" he' trying to ave me from the Zodiac." Dylanjiggled on the spot. "She 

ma have to go:' 

iamh had left her coat in ideo "Why are we out here? It's freezing." 

" ecau e you need to ort out that girlfriend of yours." 

"Kaya? I ha en't even een her since William ... " She hadn't managed to 

ay it et. 

''I've fucking een her," Dylan said. 

"At ix-two-three?" 



Dylan exhaled and spat the words: "at the Zodiac. She's the invisible man. 

The one who leaves before anyone can see into the cubicle? It's your fucking 

girlfriend." 

iamh reached behind her with both hands for the wall. 

Back in the cloakroom, Niamh leaned across the coats and took Wulfs face 

in her hands. "Can we just go?" 

"What about these?" Wulf patted the mound of clothing . 

.. omeone else can mind them ." 

iamh kissed her. Wulf kissed back tentatively, only the tip of her tongue 

crossing into iamh's mouth. Her body was solid. They breathed together. Niamh 

tucked her hand inside Wulfs T-shirt and felt the heat of her skin. 

smoke. 

"Are lOU going to tell Kaya?" Wulf said. 

"Don't v.orry, I never want to see her again." 

"Tell her then." 

"I will. It will take me two seconds: 'fuck off Kaya. '" 

v ul f looked pa t iamh' shoulder at the door. 

iamh turned. Kaya wa standing in the doorway. 

iamh scrabbled through the coats on the tables for her jacket, looking for a 

\\ulfhanded her a pouch ofDuma. "LeCsjust go," she said. 

"Wait." Kaya was 0 quiet iamh could only just hear her. "Can we talk?" 

,. 0 pint." iamh said. 

"Please." 

Jamh looked at Wulf. "1 don't know." 

"Just five minutes:' Kaya aid. 
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"You don't have to," Wulf said. 

Niamh held up her outstretched fingers to Wulf. "Five minutes." 

"'Joni's out back," Kaya said. 

Niamh turned to look over her shoulder at Wulf. "Sorry," she said and 

followed Kaya out. 

Joni was parked in the weed-filled car park at the back of the building, 

between a giant metal bin and a stack of smashed-up wood. Kaya started to pull the 

curtain behind her seat. 

''I'm not staying:' iamh said. 

"You're going somewhere with Wulf?" 

"I lome." 

''I'll drive you." 

" o. if K." 

It wa freezing in the van. Kaya started the engine. 

iamh p inled to the Hou ing Benefit Office. "I'm going back in." 

"You aid you were going home." 

Hr ine. Bring me home." 
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Kaya drove \\ith one hand on the steering wheel, straight-armed. She swung 

the van left n to Acre Lane and hammered through the lights. She reversed into a 

tight pace out ide ix-two-three. " ome and sit in back." 

''I'm ~ undered, Kaya. I think I'll ju t head in." 

''I'll make ou a cup of tea to warm you up," Kaya said. 

iamh hook her head. 

Ka a offered her a Marlboro. 



Niamh took one. She tilted her head sideways at the house. "1'11 have this, 

then I'm away on." 

Kaya gave her a light. 

Niamh inhaled. ''I'm sorry," she said. "Back there. You shouldn't have 

heard that." 

"You made a fool of me in front of Wulf." 

"I shouldn't have said it." 

,,} was going to move in with you." 

"I needed time to think about it," Niamh said. 

"You kissed Wulf in front of everyone." 

"I was going to tell you," Niamh said . 

.. 0 I heard." 
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iamh took a deep draw on her cigarette and watched the tip glow. "Let's be 

hone t." she said, "you only wanted to move in with me because things didn't work 

out with Gail . Did she throw you outT 

" f course not." 

"\I here are you living?" iamh looked behind her. "In here?" 

"For no" ." 

iamh stubbed out her Marlboro on the sole of her boot and slipped the butt 

into her fr nt pocket. .. 0 you fancied a proper roof over your head. That's what 

thi ' wa ' about." ow he wa warming up to it she had so much to say. "All that 

crap ahout hiding from the Home ffice. You just wanted me offside so you could 

have your little fling with ail. You changed your tune quick enough when you 

needed ome\\here to live." 



Kaya raised her hand. 'oIt wasn't crap. I do want us to be together. But 

things will have to change." 

°'I'm sorry," Niamh said. "Too late." 

Kaya touched Niamh's jaw. "We can figure this out." 

iamh still had Wulfs tobacco. She pulled a Rizla from its blue packet. 
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ow it came to it she couldn't understand why she'd stayed with Kaya as long as she 

had. 

"We can try again. Move somewhere new. The States. Canada." Kaya put 

her hand on iamh's knee. "You can't expect me to forgive you just like that, but 

I'll work on it, I promise." 

iamh hook her head. 

"Come on, Twink. We're a pair." 

" ot any more." iamh reached for the door handle. 

Kaya stopped her with a hand on her arm. "Wait. 1 have something for you." 

"Keep it." 

"For your birthday. At lea t let me give it to you." 

It \Va" a "mall quare, wrapped in black and silver paper. Niamh ripped it. 

Ka a topped her hand. "Don't tear it. Read it. Hellfire : Spend Halloween 

NiKhf in PurKofory. re the flyer for tonight," she said. "1 designed it." 

In Ide was a crap of white me h with two thin straps. iamh shook it out. 

Two white fi hnet tocking dropped on to iamh's lap. 

"If a bab, doll nighty." The babydoll was trimmed with satin. There were 

two satin laces to tie at the front and a gaping, heart-shaped hole at the back. "It was 

at "S up between thi and a darque, but we both know you're not ready for that," 

Kaya aid. 



KayaT 

"Nowhere to hide in this is there?" 

"That's the point, Twink." 

Kaya watched Niamh finger the lace. "So, are you going to put it on for 

"Very funny. It's like something from Blue Moon." Niamh read the label. 

J 00% nylon. Made in China. "Thanks for the thought. It's not really my thing." 

iamh scrunched up the wrapping paper and stuffed the baby doll into her back 

pocket. ''I'll head on now." 

"That's it?" 

iamh nodded. he didn't know how to say goodbye to someone she never 

wanted to ee again. "All the best." 

"You're not going." Kaya reached across and pulled the baby doll from 

iamh' pocket. You're going to put this on and show me what you did in the 

lodia " 
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" Jet 10 t. hat the fuck have you been doing there anyway? Dylan told me. 

That' reaJly fucking creepy, Kaya." 

Kaya ki ed her. Hard. iamh pulled back against the door. Kaya climbed 

nt iamh' lap and tried to work her tongue into her mouth. Niamh clenched her 

teeth and ho ed her. he twi ted in her eat to open the door and felt cold metal on 

her left hand. Kaya had looped her belt around both iamh's wrists and was pulling 

the t ngue through the buckle to tighten it. 

"That' not funny, Kaya." 

"It' K, Kewpie-doll. I'm going to help you. You're a repressed little 

prude. You aid your elf. I'm going to loo en you up like you asked me to." 

.. ntie me, Kaya." 
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"'You think I'm stupid. I need to gag you. That's what I should do." 

N iamh tugged at the belt, trying to wriggle her hands loose. Kaya kept a hold 

of the end. The leather dug into Niamh's skin. Her hands looked bloodless. 

"'You'll thank me in the long run," Kaya said. 

A siren wailed; iamh couldn't tell if it was coming from Stockwell or 

Brixton direction. 

"'Let's move into the back, shall we?" 

"'Let me go." 

Ka}a smiled. "Come on, bad girl." 

iamh rotated her body as far from Kaya as her bound wrists would allow. 

"Ka}a's going to count to three." She sounded like she was enjoying herself. 

hc ucked on her Marlboro. "One ... two ... " She drew the cigarette from her lips 

and ground the coal into the back of iamh's hand. 

A ')earing light ripped through her flesh, making her bellow in pain. Instinct 

made her tl") to sv.ing her fi t but they were secured. he tried to kick. Before her 

fect could reach an} height, Kaya stood on them. iamh felt a small bone in the top 

of her foot crunch. Kaya opened her window a crack and dropped her cigarette out. 

he peered into iamh's face. "You don't want to wake the whole street do you?" 

Heat flooded the gouge in iamh' kin. "It needs something on it. Put 

s mething on my hand. Kaya. old water. Ice. Please." 

"Why?" 

"You' e hurt me:' 

"Like you hurt me? 0 now you know what it feels like." 

he lit a fre h cigarette. "You'lI remember this. Any time you're tempted to 

humiliate me again ow get in the back or I'll burn your face." he held her 
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cigarette to Niamh 's temple. "Now. The marriage bed." With her cigarette between 

her teeth and the end of the belt in her hand Kaya squeezed between the seats and 

pulled the rock 'n'roll bed flat. She told Niamh to lie on her back. Niamh stared up 

at the blonde ceiling panels. "I need your arms above your head." Kaya knelt on 

N iamh' s wrists and removed the belt. "That's right." Her voice was tender. She 

straddled iamh's waist. She rotated Niamh's right palm to face the ceiling and set 

it between two ends of rope attached to the top of the bed base. "Keep still." The 

ropes went under and round iamh's wrists twice, three times. She tied a 

complicated knot. "And the other arm. That's it." 

A Kaya worked on iamh's left wrist, Niamh tugged on her right. The 

rope allo\Ved half an inch of movement then stopped. They were fastened to 

omething under the mattre s. iamh tilted her hand back as far as it would go. Her 

ling r found a metal ring crewed to the bed base. 

Kaya crawled down the mattress to iamh's feet and opened her hands. 

"Your left bo t pica e, Twink." he pulled iamh's foot on to her lap and unlaced 

her M. 

"Ka a, plea e top.'-

"Relax. weet heek. You aid you tru ted me. Now's the time to prove 

it ,. he unzipped j iamh' jean and worked them down over her knees, her ankles. 

he kn ked them on t the floor behind her. 

n·t. Kaya.'· 

Her underwear followed. " h! Don't be shy. It's only me." 

1amh hut her eye 0 he didn't have to see herself. 

Ka a tried to slip a freezing hand into the channel between Niamh's thighs 

but . iamh clenched them hut. " ome on, Princess." 



Niamh's legs shook with the effort of clamping them together. 

"Spread your legs for Kaya." 

Bile rose in Niamh's throat. 

Kaya felt under the bottom corner of the mattress and pulled out two ends of 

rope, each a couple of feet long. She lifted Niamh's foot and bound her right ankle 

with the rope. "That's better. See, I've left your socks on. We wouldn't want you 

getting cold." She dropped Niamh's boot by the side door. "The other one, please, 

Princess." he kicked Niamh's legs three feet apart, and locked her left ankle. She 

sat between iamh's heels and eyed her body, from throat to crotch. She stroked 

iamh's belly. "You're going to tell Wulfyou made a mistake and we're going to 

work this out." 

Kaya pulled the curtains. " ow, let's get comfortable." She lit the gas ring. 

' he et three candles in jam jars on the worktop, humming to herself as she worked. 

he lit them with a ingle match. "Beeswax," she said. "Or soya. Not paraffin. 
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Paraffin burn dirty." he nuffed out the match between her fingertips, dropped the 

dead ·tick into the rubbi h bag under the sink and wiped her fingers with a tissue. 

' he took the candle clo e t to her from its jar. he caressed the left side ofNiamh's 

face with the flame, tracing circle centimetre from her cheeks, her eyes. "It lights 

up y ur face:' he whi pered. "It likes you." 

iamh eyed Kaya' hand clutching the candle. It was trembling slightly. 

"Put it down." 

"If it like y u it won't burn you. lose your eyes. Let it stroke you." 

'1 he flame wa clo e enough to be hot, not quite burning. Niamh waited. 

There w(;!rl.! car on Acre Lane. he counted the seconds between them. Seven. 

Twdve. Four. he clo ed her eyes. The thrumming of rubber on tarmac was 
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soothing. Two people passed by the van, so close they could have touched it. Niamh 

sa\'. their shadows on the curtain: a man and a woman, not much difference in their 

heights. Niamh pictured them hand-in-hand. She could shout out. The man said 

something Niamh didn't catch and the woman laughed. Affectionate, easy, the way 

William used to. 

"It would be a shame," Kaya's eyes sparked, "if loni burned down." She 

rested the burning candle on its side on the mattress. The flame tilted towards the 

ceiling and melted the wax above it. It kept burning. "I'd hate to lose you both." 

" tand it up. For Christ's sake." 

Kaya looked at her. 

iamh blew the candle out. 

Kaya landed her fist in iamh's face. iamb felt her bottom teeth slice 

through her lower lip . he wallowed blood. 

Kaya re-lit the candle and lay it beside iamh's cheek, even closer this time. 

'10 'e enough to et fire to her hair. iamh drew her head back an inch. "If you 

blov. it out again I will burn down the van with you inside. Otherwise, we'll play a 

game. \! e'lI let fate decide what happen ." 

The top of the candle melted away. Wax pooled beneath. The wax would 

build up and put the candle out, iamh thought. Unless it kept burning sideways 

along the wick. he thought of her family . he thought ofWulf. Of Camp. 

he lowered her eye: "1 want you." 

.. ou ant Wulf." 

"I wa ' ju·t trying to make you jealous." 

"\! h T 



The candle flame flickered but kept burning. Niamh was still tasting blood. 

"Because of Gail." 

"I told you it 'Was over with her." Kaya ran a finger up Niamh's inner thigh. 

"You finished with me." 

"I didn't mean it. 1 wanted you to fight for me." 

Kaya's hand inched back towards the candle. 
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iamh rolled her head back and exposed her throat. "The babydoll. Put it on 

me." 

"Don't me s with me, iamh. You said it looked like something from a Soho 

sex hop." 

"I 'Wa hy.'· 

"You're not really shy. You pretend to be." 

The mattre wa starting to singe. A flicker of smoke rose from it. Niamh 

felt an artery pul e in her neck. "1 want to wear it." 

'" chose something girlie, for you," Kaya said. 

"I wa ungrateful." 

"Ye you were. ay sorry for throwing my present back in my face." Kaya's 

fist co ered iamh' mouth. "Wc 'Wouldn't want those spoilt little lips to split any 

m re v,; uld wc?" 

''I'm ·orry." 

Hr t Id the woman in the hop 1 was going to surprise you with it. Only you 

didn't want a surpri e did you, you little bitch?" 

"I'm orry." 

.. ay it properly." 



iamh's arms were a dead weight above her head. ''I'm sorry for throwing 

your gi Ft back in your face:' 

Kaya set the candle in a jam jar on the counter. She felt Niamh's legs, left 

then right. from knees to toes. "You're cold:' 

"J-reezi ng." 

"Anyway," Kaya's face brightened. "You're sorry. That's the main thing." 

She kissed iamh's kneecap. "The babydoll's pretty isn't it?" 

,,' Ime it." 

"You can't tal away from me." 

iamh dropped her 'voice a low as Kaya's. "We belong together," she said. 

Ka)a rummaged on the floor for the babydoll. She spread the mesh over her 

hand and looked through it at her fingers. "It's perfect for you." 

"You're right, put it on me." 
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Kala work.ed the knot at iamh's wri ts free from their metal rings. She 

reached hehind to drag iamh into a itting po ition and yank off her jumper and T

shirt hl!fore dropping the nightie over iamh' head. he stroked her breasts and tied 

the lace bet\\een them in a bow. he patted it. "You're beautiful in it, Princess." 

he pinned iamh' hands back above her head. 

"'r here' one more thing," iamh aid. 

" 'J here' , always one more thing with you i n't there?" It was said with 

affection, "\J hat is it my little brat?" 

"The t cking .:' 

Kala found the fishnet that had fallen out of the babydoll. "You want the e 

tooT 

'-r 11 wear them and give you a show." 



"Like the Zodiac?" 

Niamh nodded. "Exactly like the Zodiac." 

Kaya gazed at her. 

Niamh averted her eyes and shivered. 

Kaya leaned over her. "Ready?" 

iamh nodded, eyes on her feet. 

Kaya freed iamh' s left ankle. She flexed and pointed her toes. She 

thumped her heel on the mattress, trying to smack life back into it. 
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Kaya slipped a hand under Nianh's buttock. She drew the left stocking up to 

her thigh. 

"If I could move, I'd go down on you right now," Niamh said. "I'd pull your 

jeans do\\.n, kneel at your feet and put my head between your legs." Niamh pressed 

the toe of her left foot into Kaya's crotch. 

"Td hold you there, my boot on the back of your neck. If you moved, I'd 

snap it." 

"" h ye." iamh breathed. he kneaded the spot where the seams ofKaya's 

jeans met. Kaya's gale oftened. her grip on iamh' ankle relaxed. "Let's see 

ahout this other leg." she aid. he unpicked the rope from iamh's right ankle and 

held the stocking open for iamh' foot. iamh pointed her right toe into the foot of 

the stocking. 'I he fabric stretched up over calf, knee, thigh, 

Halfway along the curtain beside iamh was a white mark, as if someone had 

tried to draw on it with a crayon. iamh kept her eyes on it and drew her right leg up 

until her knee vva touching her chin. he did the same with her left. he breathed 

in. threw her bod; \\eight back on to her houlders, swivelled her hips and smashed 

through the ide window of the van with both feet. 
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Glass exploded beside them. Kaya turned to look at Niamh, her face baffled. 

In an instant Niamh understood that Kaya thought there'd been an accident. 

"Kevin!" she roared at the top of the house. "Kevin!" 

"He won't come," Kaya said. She lifted the candle from the jar and ran her 

fingers through the flame. She placed it on its side on the mattress, the flame 

touching iamh's cheek. Niamh threw her legs to the left of the bed and swiped the 

burning candle on to the floor with her bleeding feet. Kaya's hands crashed down on 

her throat. 

Wulf appeared, first at the window, then at the side door of the van. She 

broke the glass to tretch in and twist the door handle. She swung the door back and 

took in the sight of iamh, trussed up naked, bleeding. She gripped Kaya by the ear 

with her left hand. With her right she stretched up for Kaya's knitted blanket and 

thre\\ it over her. he forced Kaya out of the van onto the footpath. 

There was a craping sound and a thud as Kaya's body thudded onto the 

tarmac. iamh heard WuWs voice: "If you ever go anywhere near her again I will 

kill y u." 

Wulfuntied iamh' hand. he helped her on to the street, wrapped in the 

blanket, and held her a they watched Kaya scrabble in the road for her keys. She 

taggered over to the driver' door. Wulf picked up a rock from the front garden of 

iX-t\\:o-three and hurled it at the back bumper before scooping up Niamh and half

dragging, half-carrying her into the hou e. 
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Chapter Nineteen 

Niamh was curled up, fully clothed, under her blankets. The door at the top 

of the stairs creaked. There were footsteps on the basement stairs. Niamh, eyes wide 

in the dark, grabbed the edges of her bedding and wedged it under herself on both 

sides. "Go away," she mouthed. She waited for the person to leave. 

The person stopped at the foot of the bed and sat down. It was Wulf. She 

patted the covers . "Anybody in thereT 

o. Go away. 

"Dylan brought your post from Camp. Looks like Ronnie and Gorby are 

going to sign the treat}. We've been invited to the party." She pushed two 

emclope under the covers. "There's one from orthern Ireland too." 

Wulf moved off the bed. iamh felt her plonk down on the ground, between 

the mattre . and the fireplace. iamh closed her fingers around the letters and pulled 

them under her pillov". he turned her back to Wulf. She closed her eyes and tried 

to will herself toleep but Wulf pre ence changed the feel of the room and she 

couldn't. he rolled back on to her left side and made a window in the covers to see 

\: hat \! ulf" as doing . 

. he \\a · poking a piece of gravel out of the ole of her boot with a 

match ·tick. "'r he girl are \vorried about you." 

"Tell them I'mick." 

" re ouT' 

Jamh shook her head. " old, just." he couldn't stop shivering. 

\! ulf came the next afternoon with firelighters and a bin bag full of wood. 

"You need a fire in here:' he said. 
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Niamh stared, first at the darkness under the covers and then at the blue and 

green tlames nibbling a varnished chair leg. When she got up to go to the toilet Wulf 

turned her attention to the fire and didn't look at Niamh, with her cut neck and feet, 

her bruised face and s\Nollen mouth. Niamh was grateful. 

The next day she said, "why are you here?" 

"r thought you might want some company." 

"'I'm not much fun to be around." 

"You don't need to be." 

"Don't be kind to me," iamh said. 

WuIrs face was serious. "You can't stay in bed forever." 

"r walked out on you at Hellfire. I treated you like shit after the kiss-in." 

"Yes. And we will have words about both those things. Another time." 

"You told me not to go with her." 

"You don't have to do \Nhat I ay." 

"I \\alked into it." 

\\'ulf scratched her temples \\ith her fingertips. "What did you think you 

\\ere walking intoT' 

iamh shrugged. 

\ ulft\\isted the siher band on the middle finger of her left hand. "1 will go 

to Hackney and beat her to a pulp if you give me permission." 

" 'That's s\\eeL hut..," 

,,( am senous." 

"Let me ring the police" 



"r was tied up by my female lover wearing a see-through babydoll. They'd 

phone the fucking Sun, when they finished pissing themselves laughing." 

"What if she comes back?" 

Niamh had to sit up, tilt her head back and gulp at the air to get a breath into 

her lungs . 
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Wulf leaned back slightly, against the mattress. Not right on top of it, where 

iamh would have had to push her off, but close enough that she could have touched 

her. 

"You haven't looked at me in three days." 

iamh's eyes focussed on the bulge of navy blue sleeping bag covering her 

knee. "I can"t." 

Wu\rs voice was warm. ''It's only me," she said. 

iamh looked . Wulfs face was calm. Her brown eyes were clear. "It 

wasn't )- our fault:" he said. 

"You aw me lying there, tied up." 

"1 aw you trapped in there by that crazy woman." 

" he threatened to burn the van down with me in it." 

"Let me go and find her." 

v ulf leaned her elbow again t the side of the bed without touching any part 

of iamh. "You'll have to get up ome time." 

''}" 11 get up for the funeral." 

"That i not til Friday." 

"What day" thi T iamh said. 

"Tue day:' 
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'TII get up on Friday." 

"Wait there." Wulf marched out and returned after ten minutes with Carmel 

and Jude's TV. She set it on a chair beside Niamh's bed and turned it on. She 

plumped up Niamh's pillows, reaching behind her to do it. Niamh edged to the side 

of the bed. She could smell the dry scent of wood smoke on Wulf s neck. Wulf left 

again. This time she came back with stewed, heavily-sugared tea. "There's whiskey 

if you prefer it." 

" 0, thanks ." 

" hall I move the TV?" 

"It' grand." 

Wulf ettled herself on the floor beside the bed to watch the end of Brief 

Encounler. 

iamh creened out the plummy voices and shrieking trains and watched the 

Oame in the fireplace overpower the wood. She saw nothing else until the film was 

over and Wulf aid, "how about a bath?" 

o way. 

"I could fill it with kettle. It would heat you through." 

he ran up the tair. 

When Wulf wa out of the room iamh pulled out the letter from home: 

iamh, we need 10 know when you 'll be gelting inlo Belfast so we can get you 

picked up. Ahce want~ you to wear a crown offlowers and she needs you looking 

prelfy. not outlandish You 'U need to send measurements Ihrough slraighl away. 

BU.\I. wai,\t, hlp5 Il 's six 'weeks' 10 go and yours is the only dress not made yet. 

Cloda~h needs you here a week early, at least, for fittings. So you need to be getting 



in hy Friday 11th. Can you phone and put A lice 's mind at rest? She's afraid you 

,1'ill come up H'irh some excuse at the last minute. 
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N iamh threw the letter on the fire. Wulf came back with two kettles and the 

tin bath from the yard. She fetched a clean towel that looked new. She produced 

clean clothes: black leggings, Niamh's Bread Nor Bombs jumper, socks, underwear. 

She draped the jumper and socks over the chair by the fire to warm. She re-filled the 

kettles and ran up and down the stairs fetching washing-up bowls full of cold water. 

The longer she left it, the harder it was for Niamh to say she wasn't getting 

m. Wulf produced a bottle of Radox Summer Nights and glugged in half the bottle. 

She handed iamh a bar of Imperial Leather still in its red and gold cardboard 

sleeve. he mixed boiling water from the kettles with the cold water and bubbles. 

, he re-filled them and switched them on again. Wulf got up. 

"The next t\\.oO should do it," she said. "I'll wait upstairs." 

The relief mu t have hown on iamh's face. 

''I'll it out ide your door and guard it with my life. Trust me." 

iamh undre ed. Jean, ocks, sweatshirt, T-shirt. She got into the tub still 

wl:aring her underwear. The bubbles ro e to cover most of her. She sluiced water 

over her elf. he bathed her feet, wincing as the water sloughed away the caked 

bl d. The bath \\.oa t 0 mall to lie in so she humped forward and scooped double 

handfuls of water 0 er her face. he slopped water over her neck and rubbed, She 

soaped e ery part of her body over and over again, wishing she had a scrubbing 

bru h. 

"I e erything K down there?" 

iamh didn't think he could rai e a shout. he nodded. 

" i e me a ign that you ' re alright" 



Niamh hurled the bar of soap at the door. It hit the fifth step down. She 

heard Wulf chuckle. She climbed out, roughed her limbs with the towel, avoiding 

the cuts, put on the warm clothes and crawled back under the covers. 
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When Wulf came back Niamh was better for being clean but still shaking, her 

body still rigid. Wulf folded down a corner of the covers, climbed on to the bed and 

took iamh in her arms. Niamh lay with her cheek on Wulf's thigh. Wulf rested 

one hand on the back ofNiamh's hair. It was big enough to cover the whole back of 

Niamh's head. It rested lightly but its heat penetrated Niamh's skull. She made 

herself concentrate on the hand and nothing else. 

iamh's bare right foot was sticking out of the bottom of the bed. Wulf 

looked at the cut that ran between her big and first toes and up the inside of her foot. 

The water had oftened and re-opened it. "That should be stitched," she said . 

..... 0.'1' 

iamh b came aware of WuIrs belly, like a cushion on the top of her thighs. 

' he becam aware of her breathing. hallow, expectant. She looked up at the tilt of 

Wul f no e, her lower lashes, almost as dark and thick as her upper ones. Wulf 

looked down at her. he miled and touched the tip ofNiamh's nose. Niamh knew 

what he wa thinking, why she wa looking at her like that. Well, she could fuck 

off. he rolled off WuIr lap and sat up, facing the fire. 

H ot happening, orry." 

"What' not happening?" 

"All thi . The bath, the fire, like some kind of. .. " Niamh rummaged for the 

word . .. eduction." 

\J u) f wung her leg over the side of the bed. "What?" 

"You're good, I'll give you that. All this sharing, caring shite." 
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'"Stop. Niamh'" 

'"Half the girls round here would lap it up, being fussed over by you. But it's 

not going to happen." 

'"It isn't like that. 1 was there, remember?" 

"Sure it's not. You just care about me, right? Lull me into a false sense of 

security so you can make a grab for my knickers." 

Wulf stood. She looked at her feet. "I am going, before I say something I 

will regret," she said. 
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Chapter Twenty 

Niamh turned right out of Golders Green tube station on to Finchley Road, past 

dozens of detached houses with their own driveways. On the corner of Hoop Lane, a 

sandwich board outside a newsagent said: Sabbath Day Slaughter. Something made 

Niamh step into the shop and glance at the piled-up papers on the floor. On the front 

page of The Sun, beneath a photo of rubble and running people with bleeding faces 

she caught the words: Atrocity in Northern Ireland. She tasted metal. She carried 

the paper to the counter. 

On the left-hand side of the road was a cemetery: thousands of gravestones 

stretching back as far as Niamh could see. The crematorium was on the right. A 

hulking brick complex with three different chapels: Bedford Chapel, East Chapel, 

West hape!. iamh had no idea which one Kevin had booked so she walked under 

an archway be ide the first one to find somewhere to sit. It led to a garden, with a 

broad tretch of gra sland beyond it, bordered by weeping willows. She sat on a 

bench oppo ite plaque number 50647 in the birdsong and the quiet and looked at the 

paper. Remembrance Day Massacre at the Cenotaph in Enniskillen, it said. Eleven 

killed, over ixty injured. he checked her watch. One thirty. She had half an hour. 

he ran back out to Hoop Lane and down the Finchley Road, looking for a 

ph ne box. he potted one out ide a plastic surgery clinic, halfway back to the 

tube. A woman wa on the phone, three black-haired children crammed into the 

phone box with her. iamh tapped the glass and held her hand up to her ear to ask if 

he'd be long. The woman waggled her finger and turned her back. Niamh stared at 

the fr nt page of the paper but she could only absorb fragments. IRA mistake. Fears 

of civil war. Barbaric, said Thatcher. 
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The woman ushered her children out and followed after them slowly, making 

a point. Niamh dialled home. On the seventh ring her ma answered and Niamh fed 

change into the slot, \\ ithout knowing how much she was putting in. 

there:' 

"Who's speaking?"" Her ma's voice was cautious. 

"'It's me. I heard about the bomb." 

"'Oh, iamh, thank God you phoned. It's dreadful. Geordie's father was 

"'Is he hurt?"" 

"'A broken leg, i all. Alice and Geordie are with him now. Alice is just after 

phoning. he ays the silence in the town would scare the life out of you." 

Her ma' voice, after all this time. Strange and at the same time completely 

familiar. {he voice of home. "'How is Alice? How's Geordie?" 

"At the ho pital in Enniskillen. His da needs an operation but they're taking 

the urgent one fir t. They'll be there all night, Alice says." 

"I low are you and daT 

"'We're tine, ayc, all fine here." Her mother's voice slid back into its usual 

tone, a if e erything in the world was a slight disappointment. 

"'Did you get my note about the wedding?" 

"1 did . I'm grov ing my hair out." 

"v elL you'll uit your elfno doubt." 

iamh traced the quare outline of one of the window panels. "My friend 

\; illiam died .. 

'"I'm orry to hear that." Her ma sounded disapproving. 

"I'm on the way to hi funeral. I can't stay long." 

"'veil don't let me keep you." 



''1' II go on then:' 

"Right you are." 

Niamh wanted her mother to comfort her, to tell her everything would be all 

right. "My friend, he was American. His family didn't come and see him. They 

knew he was sick." 

''I'm sure they had other things to do." 

"He's been ill since June. He died a week ago. That's four months." 

"I'm sure they had their reasons." 

"He had Aids, mum." 
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The silence went on so long that Niamh was about to press the receiver to see 

if the line had gone dead. "You can't resist, can you?" 

"Resist what?" 

"Up etting me." 

"It' the truth ." 

"You want to shock me, is that it?" 

''I'm trying to tell you something about my life." 

" hat.. .di ea e. It' disgusting." 

"I ha e to go." iamh set the phone down. 

erything in the crematorium garden belonged to the dead: flower beds had 

Ign pu hed into the oil aying dispersal area, rose bushes, trees and shrubs were 

dotted with ign on tick bearing numbers. The walls, chairs, benches had plaques 

attached. The Jewi h dead had stars ofDavid. There were Chinese inscriptions. Om 

• hanti, one plaque read. Another aid: Three strong spirits and independent minds. 

Patche of quiet in London were more noticeable than the constant noise. If 

\l illiam' ashes weren't being sent to Arlington, if they had been able to keep him 



here, in this beautiful place, where would they have put him? Not in a flowerbed or 

under a wall. A tree would have suited him. A magnolia or ajasmine. Carmel and 

Jude crept up and hugged her. Kevin was inside already. 
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The humanist celebrant was a middle-aged woman with badly dyed copper

coloured hair. She stood on a stretch of red carpet in front of the coffin, which Kevin 

had blanketed with white lilies. Beside her, on a stool, was a black and white portrait 

of William in a white lacquer frame. His head was tilted away from the camera and 

his eyes were cast down. He looked as if he was about to lift his head and speak. 

Kevin had been allowed three songs: one for the start, another for the 

committal and one for the end. Edith Piaf sang as people arrived: Ne Me Quitte Pas. 

Kevin at in the front row of the chapel, Seth on his left side and Niamh, dizzy with 

memorie of the wedding, on his right. Kevin turned to wave to Deon and Lisa as 

they came in through the back doors. He pointed out Tiffie, William's boss from the 

Bull and Bu h. iter ally from the hospital arrived on her own. Niamh and Seth 

left their eat to hug her and thank her for coming. Dylan and Wulf slipped in at the 

ba k j u ,t th celebrant cut acros the end of the song to begin. 

he talked ab ut how well-loved William was. His humour and wit, she said, 

had impre ed everyone who had met him. iamh doubted this woman had ever met 

him. r she'd ha e talked about the way hi beauty impressed everyone who had met 

him. fter what mu t have been her bog- tandard elegy, to know William was to 

10 e him and on, the mini ter invited the congregation of thirty to pause and 

remember William in their heart . Tho e who wanted to were invited up to the front 

t hare their memorie of hi life. 

Kevin didn't hare . A heavy black guy, Carl, who iamh had never seen 

before. did . Deon did. Then eth. iamh discovered from those speeches that 
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William's favourite colour was orange; that he used to have a 1969 baby blue Chevy 

pick-up truck called Dolly; that he'd played baseball for Arlington Little League 

when he was eleven, which was how he knew Deon, and that his dream had been to 

have his own market garden. 

Seth said William had been a good friend. He reminisced about nights they'd 

spent in the Black Cap in Camden watching Regina Fong. That was before Niamh's 

time and felt she a tweak of jealousy at the nights Seth had with him when he was 

still well enough to play. He said that William hadn't lost his dignity or his sense of 

humour in his last weeks, and that his courage was inspirational. He said one thing 

that this crisis, he didn't use the word Aids, had taught them was to be there for each 

other. 

The minister thanked the speakers and shifted to autopilot for the wrapping

up. he read out a poem, which was a list of paired choices: either you could weep 

or you could laugh; you could be full of emptiness or full of love. Niamh imagined 

what he would have aid if she'd had the balls to get up. She'd have talked about 

how much William mi ed his family. About how he had died in the company of 

pe pie he hadn't known very long. eth and I were better than nothing, she'd have 

aid. but death i phy ical. When you die, you need to be handled by people who've 

bet:n there from the tart. William needed, especially when his eyesight failed, to 

feel hi hand taken by omeone he knew by touch alone. She'd no idea what she'd 

ha e aid ab ut Kevin. Probably not that he'd stayed away as much as he could, that 

he'd more-or-le abandoned William at the end. 

"William' life ended young," the humanist said. "But it came after a life of 

10 e for hi family and friends." 
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Either she hadn't noticed that his family hadn't loved him back or she was 

too lazy to adapt her script to fit the circumstances. "What the fuck?" she whispered 

to Seth. 

"Sh!" Seth put his arm around her. 

The woman sheltered behind a lectern for the committal. "We have 

remembered William's life and now we say goodbye." She pushed a button as 

Mahalia lackson sang Amazing Grace. "Let us hold in our thoughts William's 

family." he hit another button and a red curtain parted. The coffin slid past. The 

curtain closed. Mahalia lackson gave way to Sinead O'Connor singing Never Get 

Old. The celebrant thanked everyone for coming and said they were all welcome 

back to William's flat in Brixton for refreshments, which knowing Kevin, meant 

Moroccan ha h and a decent supply of coke or, at the very least, a few wraps of 

speed. 

The guests shuffled to the side door of the chapel and bunched up in the 

corridor to wait for Kevin. iamh hooked an arm around him and an arm around 

, eth and they at the ong out. iamh thought of William's window boxes: the 

chillie he'd planted that wouldn't survive the winter; the lobelia he'd ordered from 

the utt n' catalogue and prouted under the kitchen sink before transplanting it 

into ki yoghurt pot, all black cherry, the only flavour Kevin would eat. 

Kevin held all the hand that offered themselves. He thanked people for 

c mmg. orryfor your loss wa what they aid at home, but here there didn't seem 

to be a ct expre ion; it wa all mumblings and regretful whining noises. Practically 

e erybody lied and aid it wa a beautiful ervice. 



DJ lan, Carmel and lude all hugged Kevin and then Niamh. Wulf didn't 

touch iamh. She just said, "I won't come up to the flat. I'm going away this 

afternoon." She looked at Niamh. "To Camp. For the INF." 

iamh couldn't think what the INF was. She could barely think what Camp 

v.. as . "Have a good time," she said. 

"Yes." 

" aJ hi to Debs and Guinevere. And the others." 

'" v..-ill do:' Wulf looked like she had more to say, but Seth took her hand. 

"Let's get out of here," he said. 

When he fucked her on the kitchen floor of William 's flat that night, after 

t!\erJone had gone, it eemed inevitable. iamh had known it was going to happen 

\\hen they were packing William's army holdall, the last of his belongings. Seth 

pushed a bottle of Laco te Pour Homme into iamh's back pocket and patted it, 

hlock) against her ar e and they made a grab for each other. 
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:ht: expected eth' body to be hard but it wasn't. He had a tender wee belly 

and funy hair on hi che t and legs. he rubbed her jaw against his stubble and 

enjo) ed thetrange flatne of hi che t a he pushed into her. He came. he didn't. 

'1 he) h th cried. 

1hey fucked again on Kevin and William' bed, an hour later, with Niamh's 

legs \ rapped so tight around eth' back that her thigh muscles burned. He thrust 

hard into her he appreciated hi effort, the tension of it. he wanted it to hurt but 

it didn't really . he didn't want him to stop. Didn't want him to withdraw 

awkwardly. pull hi cack back on with his back to her, as if she hadn't just seen his 

skinny \\-hite legs and dangling cock. Didn't want him to stand, lift the photo from 

the crematorium. pat it and say, "righty-ho then?" 



Niamh walked him to Brixton tube and down to the platform. They stood 

side-by-side on the escalator, studying the adverts for vitamins and posters for West 

End musicals . She wanted to crack a joke but Seth was too tense. She spared him a 

kiss on the cheek. He tapped her on the shoulder and jumped on to the waiting 

Victoria Line train. 
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Chapter Twenty-One 

The nurse at the Mildmay was male. Niamh hoped he wouldn't be the one taking the 

sV\ab or whatever it was they took. He sat at a grey desk. She sat on a metal-framed 

chair. So far so normal. Until the question, "and what can we do for you today?" 

"I think I might need an HIV test." 

He picked up his clipboard and fingered the silver metal top. "Have you had 

unprotected sexT 

iamh nodded. 

"I need to ask, was it V\ith someone in any of these groups?" He held up his 

right hand and folded down a finger as he said each word: "haemophiliacs, heroin 

users. homo exual ." 

.. o. o. 1 don't think so." 

"You don't think soT 

'" ne\cr asked hi exualorientation," 

"But he lept with you ... " 

"I suppo e." 

"And is there an)' particular rea onT 

What made a per on want to be a nurse in a clap clinic? he dug the nail of 

her inde finger into the bottom of her right thigh to make herself say it. "It's just I 

normal1 sleep with women." 

"\nd the man ),ou slept with could be bi exual as well?" 

he wa n' t bisexual. she wanted to tell him. he'd assumed eth was straight 

but the truth wa he had no idea. "1 don't know." 

He \Hote 'omething on hi clipboard. iamh couldn't read it but she was 

pretty sure it said omething like: doesn ', know ((she 's blew up or stuffed. 



"Number of times?" 

Humiliation must have been part of the punishment. Making you describe 

what you'd done, in the cold light of day, to a stranger. "Twice." 

"Unprotected?" 

"Aye." 

"Anal sex?" 

Maybe they thought of this as a deterrent. "No." 

"Right." He made another note on his clipboard. Should have known better. 

He held the board in front of his chest like a barrier, the barrier Niamh and Seth 

hadn'tu ed. 

"It's a blood test. You have to wait a week for the results." 

"Do I ring for them?"' 

" 0 ." He looked annoyed, like she was jumping the gun. "You come back 

In . fhey will be given to you by a trained counsellor. I recommend you get a full 

creening while you ' re here ." The fingers went up and then down again. 

" hlamydia, yphili ,herpe , genital warts, gonorrhoea." 

Holy mother of od. 

"Ju t a urine te t and a vaginal swab." 

he \! a going to die of hame. he nodded and stood up without knowing 

whether he was allowed to leave. 

"If ou go back out to the waiting room now, you'll need to see our 

coun eHor before you get the te t." 

_ iamh pulled the door that said push. he rattled it. The nurse came up 

behind her and howed her how to open it. 
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The waiting room had a tropical fish tank with green plastic plants and a 

plastic log. One of the fish was see-through, another had an electric blue neon stripe 

down its side. Dylan's feet were resting on a pile of Good Housekeeping on the 

coffee table . Not a single one of the dozen gay men and straight women in the 

waiting room looked like they'd ever pick up a copy of Good Housekeeping. 

"Finished?" Dylan said. 

"Have to see a counsellor." 

"Tell me about your childhood," Dylan said, in a cod-German accent. 

The counsellor was wearing a flowery summer dress even though it was 

ovember. Maybe she wanted to cheer the patients up before she told them they had 

a terminal illness. he asked what Niamh would do if the result came back positive. 

emed to be trying to find out whether Niamh had suicidal tendencies. 

iamh didn't know what she'd do. She wondered what William had done. 

Whether he'd heard the news in a room like this, whether he was already sick when 

he \: a te ted . Wa there anyone she could talk to? Her friend, Dylan, was in the 

waiting room. ood, good. They would need to think about contact tracing. 

ontact ,a if eth wa omeone she'd exchanged business cards with. It was just 

the one per on. id iamh feel she was a risk-taker? She wasn't sure what the 

question meant 0 he aid aye, no, a wee bit, maybe. And she would learn from 

thi ,regardle of the re ult? Too fucking right she would. 

The woman looked at the clipboard on her lap, the one, of course, that the 

nur 'e had written on. he would be honest, the counsellor said, there was always a 

risk. Impo ible to quantify, and iamh had to consider what she would do if the 

te t came back positive. 

"What would you do?" Dylan said on the tube home. 
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What would anyone do? Get blocked. Go to bed and stay there. She didn't 

know. 

DO YOU WANT TO SPEND THE REST OF YOUR LIFE IN CRAIGA VON? It 

was as if the counsellor had followed her home and continued her questioning in 

writing, in letters five inches high, on their new section of graffiti wall. Except that 

the writing was Wulf's. Niamh impressed herself over the following week with how 

much she could sleep. To three in the afternoon easily, sometimes to five or six. She 

could get up for an evening's drinking in front of the TV, be back in bed by two or 

three in the morning and do the whole thing again the next day. In the no-man's land 

between sleeping and waking William was close. If she held still she could hear his 

voice, hi laugh. They were back at his kitchen in the autumn sunlight, chatting and 

laughing, or he wa at his bedside, holding his hand while he slept. 

he imagined telling her parents about the test. Her ma would call her a slut. 

o would Alice, probably . he lashed herself with the questions she'd been asked at 

the clinic : why hadn't they u ed condoms? Had Seth ever been tested? Had he slept 

with men? He hung out in gay bar; was she an idiot to assume that he was 

completely traight? That he wa negative? 

He wa , it turned out. iamh left the clinic with a pocketful of Durex Extra 

, trong, a leaflet n exually Transmitted Diseases and a positive pregnancy result. 

"Pregnant?" Dylan took iarnh's hand. "1 thought you were getting tested 

~ r HI 1 " 

"I v a . And I'm negative. But I'm pregnant." 

"]eeze." 

"I need fag," iamh aid . 



"I need a drink." 

They went to the Horse and Groom on Curtain Road. It had dark panelling 

and a dark wood floor. Suitably gloomy, Niamh thought as she waited for Dylan to 

buy the drinks. 

Dylan set their dimpled glasses on the table, a pint for her, a half for Niamh. 

"What are you going to do?" 

"Go home." Niamh had said it before she knew she was going to. 

"Really?" 
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iamh didn't know. The possibility had been there since Wulf wrote the 

question on the wall and now it seemed like the answer. Her ma would help with the 

baby. he'd make iamh pay as well, every single day for the rest of her life, 

probably, but she'd help. he'd show her what to do. Niamh couldn't raise a child 

in a quat. They didn't even have hot water. They could be evicted any day. Camp 

could have b en an option. A child would be loved there, cared-for by the whole 

community : a free, feral Greenham child, but the Washington Summit was coming 

up. rui e could be going. There was no avoiding it: going home was the obvious 

thing to do. 

Dylan quinted at her. "You're not thinking of keeping it?" 

The walk up Pyle Hill to Blue ate took longer than it ever had before. Niamh saw a 

ribbon of moke winding into the ky, then, as the hill flattened out at the crossroads, 

the hopping trolley, the pram, the bender, a rain shelter. One of the three women 

huddled under it, a baby-faced girl, blinked at her. 

"I'm iamh. I u ed to live here." 



The girl nodded. "1 know:' Her hair was shaved at the sides and she had a 

strip of pink hair an inch long and two inches wide down the centre of her head. 

"1 know you, don't I?" Niamh said. 

The girl smiled. 'Tm Katy." 

"Of course. Good to see you." 

"This is my girlfriend, Ziggy. We live here now." 
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At Green Gate, Guinevere took one look at Niamh and told her to lie down in 

her bender. It was a palace; big enough to sleep six people, easy. It had a double 

mattress raised up on pallets, grey carpet on the floor, a camping stove, a paraffin 

lamp. iamh lay on her right side with her boots hanging off the end of the bed and 

re ted her eyes. he opened them when Guinevere crept in with Nora from Orange 

Gate. "What time i it?" she asked them. 

"About three. You've been asleep for a couple of hours." Guinevere sat on 

the bed be ide iamh's legs. he was wearing patchouli oil. Niamh covered her 

no e with her hand. 

" uinevere a ked me to come and see you," ora said. "I used to be a 

midwife," 

There was no point denying it. 

"How many week are you?" ora aid. 

iamh didn't know. 

"How many period have you missed?" 

iamh didn't keep track of her periods. "Just one, I'd say." 

" 0 you're probably about ix or seven weeks?" 

iamh tried to keep perfectly still because any movement, even breathing, 

made the nau ea worse. 



"Water?'" Guinevere said. 

Even water could make Niamh sick. Even the smell of water. Until a week 

ago, Niamh hadn't known that water had a smell. 

"What about ginger tea? Fresh ginger? You could give it a try?" 

Niamh tried it and was sick. She rinsed her mouth and sat on the heather, 

clutching her belly. It was a bright December day but the sun was cold. 
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Guinevere made Niamh keep her bed. "You can't sleep at Blue Gate like 

this." he made herself a new bed by the door. "Oodles of space," she said. "You 

could leep the 501 SI Tactical Missile Wing in here." She set a stainless steel mixing 

bowl beside iamh and a pink hand towel and touched her on the forehead. 

Niamh dreamed about throwing up. First she threw up into the mixing bowl 

and then he threw up the bowl itself. Then cutlery, crockery, a cooker, a fridge. 

he woke up tarving the next morning. Guinevere made her black tea and dry toast 

""ith marmite and he ate itting at the door of the bender looking out at the clearing. 

ora called by with a deckchair under her arm after the Orange Gate eviction. 

" ren 't you going to a k me about it?" iamh said. 

"You'll tell u if you want to," Guinevere said. 

"I had thi friend, William. He died. eth was his buddy." 

"I'm orry about your friend," ora said. 

"I that all you're going to ay?" 

"What do you expect us to say?" Guinevere asked. 

ora opened her deckchair. "It's not the end of the world." She moved up 

c10 C! to the bed . "The ickne s will stop soon. In a few weeks, with a bit of luck. 

ThC!n you'll tart to how. And then it will be too late to do anything. If you want to, 

that i ." 



'Tm having the baby:' 

"OK. So now we know what we're dealing with." 

She said we, what we're dealing with. Niamh didn't understand why they 

were being so kind to her. She was an idiot. She'd messed everything up. Nora 

rubbed the back of her hand. "You're not the first woman to have an unplanned 

pregnancy and J ou won't be the last." 

"Join the club:' Guinevere said. 

"You tooT 

''I've never wanted children. I had a termination, two years ago," Guinevere 

aid. "My husband never forgave me." 

"Wait. You had a husband?" 

" till do. Technically. He's with a twenty-two year-old now. She's having 

hi baby." 

iamh tayed all day in bed, eating dry cornflakes from the packet, feeling 

hungry and ick at the same time. he woke and slept in the same position, hardly 

aware of a difference between the two states, except for when she jolted awake with 

a en e of dread. uinevere or ora looked in on her every few hours. 

o lan woke her later that evening. he was soaking wet. The paraffin lamp 

as lit. They hugged . Rain bounced off the bender plastic. Dylan dumped her coat 

on the fio r and crawled under the covers beside Niamh. "They signed it!" 

"Your hair' oaking." iamh pa sed Dylan her towel. She rubbed her hair. 

"The Intermediate-Range uclear Forces Treaty. All ground-launched 

balli tic and crui e mi ile are to be destroyed." Dylan kissed her. "We did it!" 

" iamh waited until the roll of sickness died down. "I want to celebrate but I 

can hardl tand up:' 
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"Camp's going mad. Women are landing in from all over the place. Apart 

from Yellow Gate. They want people to know that it's only Cruise and Pershing 

going, not all nuclear weapons." 

Dylan smelled of mud. "Is Camp closing?" 

"Most of it. Skye and Lavender are staying." 

"What's Debs going to do?" 

"When she gets out of Holloway, go to college and get herself some 

qualifications. She wants to go into politics." 

" he's smart. She should," Niamh said. 

"Violet Gate are having a party at the weekend. They're inviting the 

quaddies. Through the fence. I don't know who's happier, them or the women." 

he put her hand on iamh's belly. " 0, do you know what you're going to do?" 

" tay here 'til Guinevere kick me out." 

"And then?" 

"It' my iter' wedding in less than two weeks." 

lan patted her hand. "I'm heading back to Blue. Just wanted to see how 

yOU were." 

When iamh had been dozing for what felt like hours, the bender plastic 

ho k and a erman- ockney voice in the doorway houted, "Jesus, you're worse." 

"Wore than v hat?" iamh aid without moving. 
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Wulf dropped her full weight on to the foot of the bed, making iamh clutch 

hat macho 

he at up, taggered pa t Wulf and round the back of the bender. "Wasn't 

e pecting to ee you," he aid when she was back in bed. 

.. uinevere aid you were ick." 



"I'm fine." 

"You don't look fine." 

"Thanks. " 

''I'm heading back to Brixton tomorrow. A visitor from Yellow Gate's 

giving me a lift." 

"I hear Yellow Gate aren't celebrating?" 

Wulf sucked her teeth. "They think it sends the wrong message." 

iamh was hungry. " Is the fire still lit? I fancy some toast." 

Io"Yes.'" 

"What time is it?" 

"About midnight." 

iamh groped around on the ground beside the bed for her boots. 

"I it omething serious?" Wulf said. 

iamh nodded. "I'm pregnant." 

Wulf jumped up and bashed her head on the plastic ceiling. She barged out, 

taking half the doorway Vvith her. 

he called back to the bender at lunchtime the next day. "I have come to say 

g dbye." he at on the ground. The skin on her face was slack, like she hadn't 

Jept. 

"Y u mell of bi cuit," iamh said. "Your coat does." 

" hould I move?" 

iamh tilted her face so she wasn ' t looking at Wulf. "I'm sorry," she said. 

"I don ' t under tand . I thought we were ... You're with some guy now?" 

Wulf aid. 

"There ' no guy." 
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"Obviously there is." 

"There was. Once." 

"OnceT' 

"Twice." 

"We should forget it. You are not well." 

"I can talk if! keep still." 

Wulf twisted away from Niamh, her back rigid. Condensation had gathered 

in bunches along the seams in the bender plastic. 

"It was Seth." 

"Fuck." Wulf went to stand up. 

iamh put a hand on her arm, just above the elbow, to stop her. "We were 

packing up William's flat after everybody had gone. ltjust happened." 

"J tried to look after you and basically you told me to fuck off?" 

''I'm an idiot." 
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Wulfnodded . "Yes." A drip ran down the plastic above her head. She spoke 

int her carf. "You don't need me here." 

iamh pu hed her hands into the mattress and rolled on to her side, trying to 

keep her head till a he tumed. "Maybe I want you." 

iamh tayed in bed, sleeping and refusing to think. When Wulf re-appeared 

the fi llo\.\ling evening uinevere was knitting a baby blanket and Niamh was exactly 

where Wulfhad left her. Guinevere lifted a hacksaw from a box by the door. "We 

need firewood." 

"1 thought you'd go neT' iamh said to Wulf. 

"I came back." 

"For the party?" 
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"Not really. When 's your sister's wedding?" 

"Thursday week. Your big day. I leave from Victoria the day after 

tomorrow." 

"Y ou can't travel like that." 

"Have to." 

Wulf shifted up to the side of the bed. "I wasn't coming on to you that day in 

Brixton. You were wrong. I was only trying to look after you." 

"I know." Niamh didn't want to make excuses. "I got scared." 

"I could kill her." Wulf put an arm around Niamh's shoulder. Niamh 

allowed herself be held , quiet and still. 

"You pushed me away then slept with a man." 

"I didn't fancy him." 

"That makes it worse, you idiot, not better." The wind shook the bender 

pia tic . " 0 are you traight now?" 

"Doe he know?" 

iamh nodded. "I told him on the phone. We're meeting when I get back to 

London." 

"How did he take it?" 

"uietly. 0 doubt he'll bore me to death with pregnancy facts." 

"Y u're keeping it?" 

eth had made her pregnant but in some way iamh was thinking of the baby 

a' William' . fcour e he was keeping it. "Aye." 

It ounded like a crowd of women had gathered at the fire, talking, laughing. 

It would have been good, Niamh thought, for everyone to be together now instead of 
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spread out around the base. Someone had a guitar. The women started singing Big 

Yellow Taxi. Niamh put her hand on the soft band of flesh above Wulfs jeans. "It's 

cold. Come under the covers." 

Niamh lay with her head resting on Wulfs collarbone, listening to her 

heartbeat. "I never knew it was possible to feel sick and horny at the same time." 

"There will have to be rules," Wulf said. 

"Rules? Why don't you just kiss me?" 

"Number one, no more men." 

" 0 problem." 

''I'm serious, iamh." 

"There won't be any more men." 

Wulfkissed iamh's temple. "Number two. No more lovers at all. Just us." 

"Monogamy?" 

"Take it or leave it. You so much as kiss anyone and I'll have the locks 

changed faster than you can say this isn ', what it looks like." 

"Chri t, Wulf, that ' a bit heavy isn't it?" 

Wulf hrugged. 

" an I think about it?" 

0." he tweaked iamh's toes through the covers. "You've messed me 

ab ut enough. ' 

iamb clo ed her eyes until her stomach settled. "Anything else?" 

"We'll have to move out of Acre Lane. Get our own place." 

"Monogamy. Living together. What is this: a marriage?" 

"Those are my conditions." 



One woman was singing on her own at the fire. Redemption Song. Niamh 

could only just hear it, but she had a clear, strong voice. She wanted to be out there. 

"And what about ... ?" She looked down at her belly. 

"That is up to you." 

"But if I keep it ... " 

"Fine with me." 

"What if Seth 's around? Visiting or that?" 

"I should hope he will be." 

iamh kissed her. "Why are you still here?" 

"Maybe I have nowhere better to be." 

"Thanks a bunch. '" 

"You are welcome." Wulf reached into her pocket and slid something cold 

and hard into iamh' hand. A Volkswagen key. "I drove back up this morning." 

iamh froze. 

"In 10ni." 

"Why?" he whispered. 

Wulfrubbed her neck. iamh could sense that she didn't want to answer. 

"You're frightening me, Wulf." 

"Kaya called round to ix-two-three last night. At one in the morning. She 

nearly br ke my window." 

"What did he want?" 

Wulfput both her arms round iamh's shoulder. "She said there'd been a 

mi under tanding and she needed to talk to you." 
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iamh taggered out ide and threw up. Wulfwaited for her a few feet away. 

he poured iamh a mug of water and helped her back to bed. 



"1 told her if she came anywhere near you I would call the police. She was 

drunk. She left the key in the ignition. She needs to be stopped, Niamh." She 

dropped a can of Ronsonol and a box of Swan Vestas on to the blankets above 

Niamh's feet. "It's parked down the laneway. About five minutes walk. Under a 

rhododendron . I'll be at the fire if you want me." 
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The ground was boggy. She managed twenty, thirty steps at a time before stopping 

to steady herself against a tree . Sometimes she crouched or sat on the ground for a 

minute or two. She waved her torch over the glassy leaves of a rhododendron five 

minutes down the laneway . Her guts tightened when she saw the duck-egg blue of 

the van, its jaunty body perched on its undersized wheels. She waited, concentrating 

on nothing, until her legs could hold her. 

he yanked Guinevere's pink towel from the waistband of her jeans, twisted 

it into a rope and emptied the whole can of Ronsonol on to one end. The dregs 

dribbled on to her foot. he spun off the petrol cap and let it fall to the dirt. She 

truck a match and touched the flame to the tip of the towel. It flowered amber and 

carlet. he poked the blazing fabric into the petrol tank with a stick. Then she 

retreated, wedging her elf into the split trunk of an ash tree, close enough to the van 

for a decent view. Her back wa upported by one half of the trunk, her front by the 

other, paring her the effort of holding herself up. 

The rain came on, platting on to the tree canopy above her, not yet finding 

it wa down through the branche. he waited. After a long pause a jet of flame 

bla ted the back end of the van and almost immediately the whole body was raging. 

. iamh luxuriated; her body expanding and softening in the heat and light. All the 

c lour of the past fifteen months danced through the flames: magenta lake; cyan; 



manganese blue; azure; sienna; burnt umber; aquamarine; carmine red; ochre; 

vermilion. 
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I t took an hour to burn through to gunmetal grey. Niamh lingered long 

enough to witness the creak and crack of metal, the splintering of windows, to watch 

wheels, lights, mirrors, bumpers warp and crash. The chassis sighed. The van split 

down the middle. Its two halves thumped on to the ground. Niamh wriggled out of 

her tree. She pulled her scarf up over her mouth and her hat down over her ears. 

ight's the better half of life, she said to herself, and turned back towards Camp. 

iamh tramped downhill, past the ivy-choked trees, towards the red-brick town 

pooled below her. The phone box on Pyle Hill was empty. 

"How' Geordie's da?" she asked Alice. 

"He' alright. He'll not be at work for months but he's lucky, considering." 

iamh was iJent as she took in the good news. The line crackled softly, like 

a low fir . 

"The wedding plan are a bit up the left. Geordie's family are saying they 

won t go if the onneJly are there. They ay they don't feel safe after everything 

that' happened." 

"What are you going to do?" 

n 't kno~ . The two familie are split over it. Mum and dad have fallen 

out too. Mum think they have a point. Dad says if his family can't go he's not 

going either." 

" hri t, Alice."' 

"r kno""." 

The pip went. iamh fed the box with ten pence pieces. 



"What have you been saying to mum and dad anyway? They're really 

annoyed. Telling them about some girlfriend or whatever." 

"I had one." 

"It sounds so wrong. A girl having a girlfriend. You must be able to see 

that. " 

A Greenham woman Niamh didn't know walked past the phone box on her 

way up the hill. Niamh waved. 

"Did you say you had a girlfriend?" Alice said. 

"We broke up." 

"Mum wa right. he said a female with a female could never be a real 

relationshi p." 

"Is that what you think too?" 

"I don't ee why you have to upset them like this. Talking about some fella 

with Aid. It' di gu ting, iamh. They don't need to hear it." 

Alice thought it was di gusting. "} 'm pregnant." 

The ilence thi time wa Alice' . The line fuzzed. 

J need to ay it again?" Niamh said. 
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"Thi i exactly what I mean," Alice was shouting, "First you say you're a , .. 

I can't even ay it." 

"Le bian." 

" gh. I hate that word. First you say that and now you say you're 

pregnant?" 

"It wa a one-night stand. I'm not with the guy." 

" f cour e you're not. God forbid you'd do anything normal, like have a 

baby with a man in a proper relationship. Like get married." 



"There's not going to be a marriage. I'm still gay." 

"I'm sorry. I can't talk to you anymore." 

Alice hung up. The line went dead. 

Niamh checked the coin return box, then she crossed the road and sat on the 

rotting bench on the other side. She rolled a cigarette. Time to go home. 

She stood on the sofa and scrawled on the graffiti wall in letters a foot high: OVER 

MY DEAD BODY. 

"What do you mean you're not going?" Dylan said. 

"They don't want me there. They want a straight girl with a boyfriend. 

omeone they don't have to be ashamed of." 

"What are you going to do?" 

iamh pointed at the graffiti wall. 1 th December. First Reading in the 

HOllse of Lord. . "I'm going to a debate." 
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The public gallery was at the opposite end of the chamber to the throne. The 

chamber wa maller than he'd expected. iamh couldn't believe they'd been 

allowed in. All they'd had to do was sign the visitor's book and follow a tour of the 

Palace of We tmin ter. There were eleven hundred rooms in total. It was the second 

olde t building in London after the Tower. King Canute had lived there. And Henry 

Ill. They a chamber and committee rooms, the Commons with its green 

uphol tery. Their guide, a bow-legged old man who assumed his visitors shared his 

no talgia for the British mpire, explained how the MPs voted: about the division 

bell that rang through We tmin ter beforehand, even in the pubs and clubs, about 

how they pas ed through either the aye or no lobby. He showed them the Speaker's 

chair. the red line on the carpet that had to be toed, the cradles for the Mace, which 



either sat on top of or below the table depending on whether they were in debating 

mode or the committee stage of a bill. 

When the tour finished in Westminster Hall a peeler signed them into a 

different book for the visitor's gallery. He told them to be quiet because a debate 

was about to begin. "Any trouble,' he said, 'and you'll be out on your ears." 

"No trouble, officer," Niamh said. 
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Wulf, sitting between Niamh and Dylan in the front row of the empty gallery, 

stretched forward and wrapped her fingers around the brass railing in front of her. It 

was an inch or so thick and twisted like a rope. She tapped it and elbowed both girls 

in the rib. 

The first step was to take their jackets off. Wulfs was a bomber jacket, 

iamh had on a ripped denim one. They lay them across their laps to act as screens 

while they clipped ropes on to the harnesses they wore round their waists and thighs. 

They at without moving for a few minutes, to settle themselves and to calm 

any intere t that movements might have attracted. Niamh could hear Wulfs hard 

breathing bide her. he knew it was more excitement than fear. Her arm pressed 

again t Wul[, from houlder to elbow. Wulf looked at her and nodded. 

They worked quickly. Dylan grasped the end ofNiamh's rope, coiled inside 

her ruck ack, and wrapped it three time around the brass railing. Wulf did the same 

with her. iamh and Wulf got to their feet at the same time. 

iamh looked down at the famou red benches on either side of the chamber, 

the wood panelling tretching way up above them, the oblong of blue carpet and, 

traight ahead of them, the throne, surrounded by its canopy of gold, the middle 

ection reaching higher than the sills of the stained glass windows in the roof. 

olden angels, with curly hair and ugly feet, sat beside it. 



One of the Lords was speaking: "one only has to look through the entire 

animal world to realise that it is abnormal," he said. 

Dylan tugged both ropes to make sure they were secure. She prodded their 

lower backs and whispered, "go!" 

Wulf and Niamh clambered over the railings together. Niamh twisted to 

watch the Lord who was speaking as she lowered herself backwards over the railing 

and allowed the rope, Dylan controlling its tension, to take her weight. Dylan fed it 

out. iamh edged downwards to a ledge at the bottom of the balcony, her legs 

stretched out horizontally in front of her, her toes braced against the wood. Just a 

short drop to go. She could almost have jumped. Dylan held Niamh steady and 

began to lower Wulf. iamh chewed her thumbnail and waited for Wulfto draw 

level. 

The Lord looked up. iamh looked down. For the stretched-out seconds it 

to k Wulf to reach her, iamh and the Lord eyeballed one another while the rest of 

the chamber lo~ly ab orbed the fact that they had company. Niamh slid her damp 

hand dO\Nn her thigh to her knee . Wulf caught up and reached for her. 

"Ready?" he mouthed. 

iamh nodded. 

" top the ection!" Wulf roared. 

.. 0 lau e 28!" iamh shouted back and, hand in hand, they sailed to the 

floor of the Hou e of Lord . 
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